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Abstract: 
 
This thesis investigates the image of the West as portrayed in Saudi poetry 
since the beginning of the new Saudi state in 1920 to 1990, while tackling 
the concept of ‘’the West’’ as it is used in Saudi poetry, and defining the 
special characteristics of the Saudi society. By dividing the selected period 
into three parts, 1920-1945, 1946-1967 and 1968-1990, and investigating 
more than 250 Saudi poems addressing the West, this research will 
uncover the image of the West in Saudi poetry as well as the 
transformations that this image went through, both positively and 
negatively, under each historical period. 
This research will also define a series of real factors, which played a main 
role in drawing this representation about the West in Saudi poetry. Islam, 
as it practised in Saudi Arabia, and the desert in its social and cultural 
concept, were examined in this research to find out their role in drawing 
the image of the West in Saudi poetry. This research also highlights the 
other historical factors, which played a main role in developing an image 
of the West throughout these periods of Saudi history across various 
topics. 
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Foreword 
 
This dissertation examines an important topic in the literary history of Saudi 
Arabia. It studies the relationship between the East and West in the works of some Saudi 
writers who, in general, witnessed the different changes occurring in the Arab world and, 
in particular, in their own country. It is important, by way of introduction, to emphasise 
that in order to understand how modern Saudi Arabian writers understood such complex 
and loaded terms as East and West, we need to take into account the long history of 
tension between the Arabs and Byzantines and also between Islam and Christianity.  
This study deals with a thorny and complex relationship between East and West 
with their long history of conflict, which involved many aspects of life and thought. This 
opened wide the door for many writers on both sides to express their attitudes and ideas 
toward each other’s nation, culture and religion. Many serious academic studies and also 
literary and fictional works, explored this relationship. Writers from various disciplines 
have been involved in this complicated topic.  Still I found that more work could be done 
and more analysis could be pursued in studying such an interesting topic. 
Researchers in the field of literary history and cultural studies have increasingly 
shown greater scholarly efforts to explore the relationship between East and West in 
various literary genres. Many of these researchers concluded that images of the Eastern 
or Western other greatly relate to our perception of the imagined other, which is not 
necessarily the real, actual other.  The nuances of this perception evoke the long history 
of tension and amity between East and West, and within it are included people’s reactions 
to today’s on-going events related to terrorism and cultural and religious differences. 
However, when we talk about these events, we should not ignore the huge gap in military 
and technological capabilities between East and West. 
In the last few centuries, Arab people found themselves lagging behind the 
technologies of advanced Western countries. They also found themselves under the grip 
of Western colonialism1. As a result an Arab felt two contradictory feelings. On the one 
hand, Arabs were excited to know more about the West's advanced technology and how 
it might benefit them. On the other hand, the Arab felt defeated and helpless in the face 
of these powerful countries. 
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The Arabs later realised that the power of the West is not limited to military 
power. One important point here is that developed Western countries have become 
models for developing countries to follow in many aspects of life. In addition, the media 
– including movies and entertainment – continues to play a huge role in drawing the image 
of other in the both the East and the West. The West’s cultural dominance has caused a 
movement towards modernization in what used to be called ‘the third world countries’. 
Al-Meseiri in his introduction to the Arabic translation of The West and the World states 
that “we can say that the historical movement of civilization now prevailing in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America is a movement of renovation. As Third World communities are 
communities that are trying to reorganize themselves on the foundations of modern 
science-based technology and adopt social forms commensurate with this new situation”.1 
This movement towards a technological and science-based civilization is, in many ways, 
a movement of Westernization, with developing nations following the Western model 
and “the vanquished obsessed with pursuing the victor”,2 as Ibn Khald]n stated. 
In Saudi Arabia, the movement to modernization occurred much faster compared 
with other developing countries. The discovery of oil rapidly transformed Saudi Arabia, 
located in the heart of the Islamic and Arabic world, from being one of the poorest and 
least technologically complex places in the world to a state with a developing economy. 
This huge economic improvement affects how people think about themselves and others. 
What is more, the change in Saudi Arabia was always related to the West, as the 
authorities in Saudi Arabia received support and help from the UK and then the USA to 
rule the land of Saudi Arabia and later to extract oil. Bakovljev stated that, “The West is 
the key to change in Saudi Arabia”.3 
In Arabic literature, the image of the West reflected the Arabs’ desire for change 
and also revealed the desire to challenge and evoke their history of bygone victories. 
Some books and articles attempt to investigate the Arab representation of the West. But 
one of the common weaknesses of previous studies was generalisation about how Arabic 
literature represented the West. Many writers claimed that they were going to investigate 
the image of the West in all Arabic poetry or Arabic fiction (as the literature review will 
                                                 
1 Kevin Reilly. The West and the world: a topical history of civilization. Al-Meseiri, <Abd al-Wahh[b 
(Trans). (Kuwait: <Alam al-ma<rifah. 1985) vol 1 p 5.  
2 <Abd al-Ra+m[n Ibn Khald]n. Muqaddimat Ibn Khald]n. <Abd All[h al-Daru\sh (ed). (Damascus: D[r 
Ya<rub, 2004) vol 1 p 283. 
3 A Bakovlev, Al-Su<udiyyah wa’l-Gharb (n p: Press al-|aq\qah, 1979) p 2.  
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show)4, while Saudi literature and many other Arabic writings were ignored. This thesis 
attempts to avoid generalisation by focusing on one particular Arabic country, namely 
Saudi Arabia, and on the poetry from there only. 
 
The Importance of this Study 
 
The perception of the other is a key fact of cultural interaction between East and 
West. The long history of communication between the Arabs and the West, especially 
from a military perspective, in addition to the cultural dominance of the West in the last 
centuries has made the image of the West in Arab regions an important topic. Arab 
writings show how the Arab identity gains in strength or becomes limited when facing a 
different other. 
As a centre for the Arab and Islamic worlds, Saudi Arabia becomes important for 
many reasons: 
The Islamic reason is that the land of Saudi Arabia is considered the heart of the 
Islamic lands because of the birth of Islam in Mecca and because it is, historically, the 
first Islamic state. Islam was used to legitimize the existing and previous Saudi states; the 
political authority in Saudi Arabia derives its legitimacy from Wahhabism, which still 
controls Islamic thought in Saudi Arabia.5 
Saudi society is considered unique in its social and cultural framework. The desert 
and nomadic tribal life, which were the common way of life for the majority of Arab 
tribes in the land of Saudi Arabia since the beginning of history, kept the people of this 
land away from any direct relations with the West. Some of those people had never heard 
about Western countries. Some writers used words, such as R]m[n (Byzantines), when 
referring to the Turks because that was the farthest they knew.6 However, it is interesting 
to observe how the West was perceived by this society during the period when its doors 
were opened to the West. 
                                                 
4 See p 46. 
5 Stéphane Lacroix and George Holoch, Awakening Islam (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
2011) p 36. 
6 See p 30. 
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In the last century, many major events occurred in the Arab region that familiarised 
people in Saudi Arabia with the West as a cultural, economic and military power. A major 
geopolitical event in the last century included mapping the area. In addition, political and 
military events affected the region, such as the Second World War, the creation of Israel 
and the Arab and Israeli wars. Numerous intellectual movements also took place, 
including pan-Arabism, Ba<th, Nasserism and the Islamic movements. All these events 
influenced Saudi views of the West in the selected periods described in this thesis, and 
make this topic worthy of further research. 
In the last eighty years, Saudi Arabia witnessed the largest economic change in its 
entire history. In the last few decades, Saudi society went through significant 
transformation. This change certainly affected their understanding of themselves and 
others. 
Although there are some Arabic resources about the image of the West in Arabic 
literature, as far as I am concerned there are no academic works attempting to uncover 
the real understanding and view of the West found in Saudi poetry. 
This study will have a particular significance in uncovering the real factors involved 
in drawing the image of the West, and how the identities of Saudi society interact with 
the West. 
 
The questions of the research 
 
There are three questions that this thesis attempts to answer. First: How is the West 
represented in modern Saudi poetry? The answer to this question will uncover the ways 
Saudi writers view the West in relationship to their cultures and society. In the attempt to 
answer the question, I look at poems as being integral to the self-expression of Saudi 
society in its social, cultural and political transformation in the last eighty years after the 
discovery of oil.  
The second question: How has the image of the West changed since the 
establishment of the Saudi state in the early 1930s up until 1990? The answer for this 
question is an attempt to observe the change that occurred in the ways the West was 
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represented in this period. Moreover, I move to examine how this image of the West has 
influenced important events and changes in Saudi society during that period. 
The third question: What are the real factors that caused changes in the image and 
views of the West in Saudi poetry? In this question, I have analysed the main factors that 
shaped the views of Saudi society about the West and also uncovered the extent of these 
factors in Saudi poetry. 
 
Organisation of the Thesis 
 
This thesis has six chapters, a forward and a conclusion. 
The first chapter 
This chapter offers the theoretical background for the whole project. It examines 
the multiple meanings assigned to the words West and East in addition to other words 
that are used in the same sense, such as Occident and Orient. This chapter also examines 
how the Saudi state was unique in its perceptions of the West. The chapter will focus on 
religion to show how it became a main factor in Saudi identity. It shows this by arguing 
that religion in Saudi Arabia played a role different from any other Islamic state in the 
region. This chapter also examines how the desert location of the kingdom had a massive 
effect on Saudi culture and society. The methodology of this research will also be offered 
in this chapter.  
The second chapter: the literature review. 
This chapter is a review of the resources focusing on the image of the West in 
Arabic discourse. I begin the discussion in this chapter with “representation” and 
stereotyping, then look at the resources that have studied the image of the West in Arabic 
literature, and lastly, consider the image of the West in Arabic poetry. This discussion 
will address the gap in the field of Arabia critical studies  
The third chapter: The formative stage, the 1920s to 1945 
This is a special period in which Saudi Arabia took its final shape as a state, 
thereby establishing and expanding its educational, health, administrative and media 
institutions. This chapter will investigate the relevant Saudi texts about the West under 
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four subheadings: political, cultural and social, Western literature and lastly emotional 
texts.  
The fourth chapter: The recognition of the West, from 1946 to 1967  
This period was influenced by the conditions of national independence in other 
Arab countries. It was also later influenced by Arab nationalist movements, which 
receded in momentum after the Arab-Israeli War in 1967.  There are five subheadings 
under this chapter: political, cultural, cities, new technology and emotional poetry.  
The fifth chapter: Islamic consciousness: from 1968 to 1990  
In this period, two phenomena greatly influenced Saudi poetry: the modernist 
movement and the Islamic Awakening. These phenomena occurred after the decline of 
national consciousness. There are six subheadings: political, the intellectual invasion, 
cultural, cities, new technology and the emotional image. 
The sixth chapter: Identity and change 
This chapter gathers the various parts of the image of the West that were dispersed 
throughout different periods in Saudi history. It goes beyond the limits of a time frame to 
find the main identities that are considered as effective factors in drawing the image of 
the West. In addition, it examines the influence of time, different topics, conflict and 
personal attitudes that affect the image of the West. 
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1. Chapter One: Introduction 
1.1 The Concept of the West 
 
 
In the past three decades, the passion for cross-cultural interaction has become a 
subject of study on a wider scale in academic circles, whether these circles are Western 
or Eastern, and one in which themes of boundaries, self-other, as well as integration, have 
been extensively explored. In particular, historians and literary scholars have 
demonstrated notable efforts in their writings on ideas of boundaries and conceptions of 
self-other, themselves the products of the introduction of the postcolonial theoretical 
paradigm into cross-cultural research and writing across the subject of humanities. 
Orientalism is an important field of research and writing for scholars of cross-
cultural interaction, especially following the appearance of Edward Said's 
groundbreaking Orientalism (1978).7 Since the publication of this important book, 
Eastern scholars, particularly those in the Arab World,8 have shown a tendency to engage 
with issues of cross-cultural interaction between East-West, and yet, these issues, unlike 
what was discussed by Said, have been researched and studied from a perspective of 
reversed polarity. This is to say that some Eastern scholars have become Occidentalists.9 
Nevertheless, few scholars have written on the representation of the Western other in 
Arab culture and literature. Hence, due to the void that exists in this field, the importance 
of a project such as this is undeniable, as it penetrates the cross-cultural research 
conducted in academic and literary circles in the Arab World in order to add to the field, 
and explores previously uncharted waters.   
This project aims to uncover the traits of the West as represented in the poetry of 
Saudi writers. I will examine the representation of the Western other in Saudi poetry, 
taking the early twentieth century as a starting point for my project. Yet, as a point of 
                                                 
7 Edward W Said, Orientalism (New York: Vintage Books, 1979). See also: Harry S Truman, Winston 
Churchill, and G. W Sand, Defending The West (Westport, Conn.: Praeger Publishers, 2004) and Ian 
Richard Netton (ed), Orientalism Revisited (Abingdon: Routledge, 2013). 
8 As the literature review will show, see p 46. 
9 See: |asan |anaf\. Muqaddimah f\ <Ilm al-Istighr[b, (Cairo: al-D[r al-Fanniyyah. 1991) and T\z\n\, 
^ayyb, Min al-Istishr[q al-Gharb\ il[ al-Istighr[b al-Maghrib\, (Damascus: D[r al-Th[kirah, 1996). 
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departure, this project starts by asking the following two questions: How can we 
understand the term ‘the West’ and its use in Saudi society? What are the special traits 
and characteristics of Saudi society and culture that might prove important in this cross-
cultural project?  
As far as the first question is concerned, one might find a ready-made answer in 
geographical terms: the West is a spatial entity located in an area far away from the Arab 
world. Yet this answer might at best be described as banal and at worst culturally and 
historically anachronistic and perhaps even pejorative in nature. For the word West within 
the cultural understanding of the Arabs in general, and Saudis in particular, refers to 
various harmonious yet sometimes contradictory signifiers, including religion, history, 
political schemes and, late in the nineteenth century, orientalism, colonialism and the 
cultural renaissance, what some Arab intellectuals called the Nah#ah.10  
Describing orientalism and its relationship to the West in geographical yet 
culturally loaded terms, Rudi Paret argues that Westerners have long viewed the Orient 
as a geopolitical space situated in the lands to the east of Europe. Paret observes that 
spatial directions have always been a determining factor in defining lands through the use 
of geographical terms. Paret claims that the designation of the term Orient ‘can be traced 
back to the Middle Ages and ever further back to the period when the Mediterranean was 
still the centre of the civilized world’.11  
Paret was certainly right in his reasoning to try to trace the origins behind labelling 
the lands situated to the east of Europe as the Orient. Yet if geographic labelling was 
applicable in the context of the Arab world, then from the perspective of the Arabs, the 
lands from which this labelling emerged – Europe – might better be called the North and 
not the West. Directly to the east of the traditional European heartland is Russia and, 
further along, Central Asia – hardly the Arab world. 
Another view on this debate of directionality, or the practice of space labelling 
between Europe and the lands situated to the east of it, might prove interesting. 
Mu+ammad al-|all[q found that the direction first taken by medieval European pilgrims 
and the Crusaders tells us much about the nature of labelling the lands that we now call 
                                                 
10 See: for example: 1- An\s al-Nus]l\, Asb[b al-Nah#ah al-<Arabiyyah Fi'l-Qarn al-Tasi< <Ashar (Cairo: 
D[r ibn Zayd]n, 1985) 2- Jwrjī Zaydā n, Bun[t al-Nah#ah al-<Arabiyyah (Cairo: Dār al-Hilāl, 1964) 3- 
Us[mah Ma+f]&, |iw[r Ma<a Ruww[d al-Nah#ah al-<Arabiyyah, (Beirut: D[r al-Rayyis, 2007). 
11 Rudi Paret, The study of Arabic and Islam at German universities (Wiesbaden: F. Steiner, 1968) p 3. 
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the Arab world as Oriental.12 Performing a religious mission to Jerusalem, these medieval 
men and women first marched towards the east before changing directions later in the 
journey in order to position themselves towards the Arab world; if they had kept marching 
east, these men and women might not have ended up in Jerusalem but rather somewhere 
else, such as Central Asia.  
Al-|all[q also provides us another explanation why the Arab world was preserved 
as being Oriental within the collective memory of the Europeans. This reason has to do 
with the geographical position of the Arab world – particularly the Levant, Egypt and 
North Africa – within the old Roman Empire, as these areas in the Arab world constructed 
the eastern part of the empire.13 The Orient before Islam was different from the Orient 
after the spread of Islam across the Middle East and North Africa. Paret further argues 
that, after the spread of Islam in the region, all the lands incorporating what is now called 
the Arab world became Oriental or situated in the Orient, including Egypt and North 
Africa.14 For Western scholars, particularly Europeans, the Orient, in this sense, was 
constructed as Arab: space became associated with race.  
Another example given to us by Bernard Lewis might clarify the terms discussed 
so far. This example is focused not on the Arab world as being called Oriental, but on the 
eastern part of Europe as being called “Near Eastern”. In the nineteenth century, the 
eastern part of Europe was called the Near East. It was defined as “near” because it was, 
after all, Christian and European, but it was “eastern” because it was under the rule of the 
Ottoman Empire, an Islamic and Oriental state.15 So even though the land was part of 
Europe and many people living in it were Christians, it was construed as Eastern. The 
meaning of East here was a kind of mix between Islam as a religion and Ottoman, which 
was Turkish and considered to be an Oriental state.   
Paret was also intrigued with how the terms Orient and Orientalism had become 
constructs, or givens, that is without an accurate geographic or spatial function. To be an 
Orientalist, according to Paret, is to research the Orient, regardless of nationality or spatial 
affiliation. In this sense, a Russian scholar, who was not European, was called an 
Orientalist if he took it upon himself to research the Arab World. This particularity of the 
                                                 
12 Muhammad Al-|all[q, Na+nu wa’l-Akhar (Damascus: Itti+[d al-Kutt[b al-<Arab. 1997). 
p 12. 
13 Ibid, p 12. 
14 Paret, (1968) p 4. 
15 Lewis, (1986) p 10.   
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association between the Orient and the Arab World in the Russian discourse of 
Orientalism, for instance, reached the extent where Russian scholars have started calling 
their work Al-Isti<r[b; that is, studying the Arab world within an Orientalist framework. 
Even so, the most common name for these studies in Russia remained “Orientalism”, and 
the widely recognized Russian research centre for conducting such research was called 
The Institute of Oriental Studies in Moscow.16 
Unlike Paret, A+mad Ismailufich was more historically expansive when arguing 
that the meaning of the term Orientalism went through several important historical phases 
since 1683. During the course of the seventeenth century, and even in the sixteenth, an 
Orientalist, Ismailufich observed, came to be known as a man (as female Orientalists were 
hardly found at the time) who studied Eastern languages.17 This shows how this definition 
of Orientalist differs from that offered by Paret. 
Since the publication of Edwards Said’s critical study Orientalism in 1978, 
however, the concept of Orientalism has become one of the major issues attracting 
scholars from the West as well as the East. In his book Said claims that “Orientalism is a 
style of thought based upon an ontological and epistemological distinction made between 
‘the Orient’ and (most of the time) ‘the Occident’”.18  
Salhi clarified that Said was not the first scholar who criticized the methodology 
of the Orientalism. According to Salhi, scholars such as Anouar Abdel Malik, in his 
critical study Orientalism in Crisis (1962), and Abdul Latif Tibawi, in English-Speaking 
Orientalist (1964), had criticized the Orientalist approach well before Said’s study.19 
For Said, the concept of the Orient has consistently been a space of repression, 
projection and investment for the West’s desires: “The Orient was almost a European 
invention, and had been since antiquity a place of romance, exotic beings, haunting 
memories and landscape, remarkable experiences”.20 These transgressive Western desires 
found in the Orient a different space into which they could project themselves unhindered, 
but these desires could not have been allowed to appear without a political context 
allowing the West to dominate a weaker Orient. Thus Said proposed that in setting out to 
                                                 
16 ʻAbd al-Raḥī m Al-<A%[w\, al-Istishrāq al-Rūsī (al-Dā r al-Bayḍ ā >: al-Markaz al-Thaqā fī al-ʻArabī , 
2002) p 323. See Kraczkowski's T[r\kh al-Isti<r[b al-R]s\. (1950). 
17 A+mad Ismailufich, Falsafat Al-Istishr[q (Cairo: D[r al-Ma<[rif, n d) p25. 
18 Said, (1978) p 2.  
19 Netton (ed), (2013) p 265. 
20 Said, (1978) p 1. 
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know and write about the Orient, “European culture gained in strength and identity by 
setting itself off against the Orient as a sort of surrogate and even underground self”.21 
Said found that this unequal relationship between the West and the Orient carries a 
polarising rhetoric of Orientalism, which set the West against the East. Orientalism 
focuses on ontological differences between two different geographical spots and cultures, 
East and West. But it also attributes to East and West two different time periods, one of 
the past and backwardness and another of the future and modernity. Said observed that a 
French journalist who reported from a war-torn Lebanon (1975-1976) recalled how “it 
had once seemed to belong to ... the Orient of Chateaubriand and Nerval”.22 This mode 
of engagement with the Orient as an ancient time period expresses the “positional 
superiority” of the Orientalist, as Said shows, and also bears the features of consistent 
discourse, which shows how the Orientalist ends up reiterating commonplace European 
perceptions of the Orient.23 Thus the Orient is not only the “surrogate” underground self 
for the West, one to which the West could direct its repressed and also transgressive 
desires, but also the radically different space which is weak and submissive in the face of 
dominant Western powers. 
Since its appearance in 1978, Said’s Orientalism has attracted a great deal of 
sympathy but also many antagonistic views focusing on the sheer, sweeping historicism 
of the book and its monolithic construction of the West as one of constant and consistent 
domination and power.24 But among the many accounts which critiqued Said’s work, 
Robert Irwin’s Dangerous Knowledge: Orientalism and its Discontents offers a scathing 
analysis and hostile critique of Orientalism, and contests the claim that Orientalism has 
always been allied with power and empire.25  
The image of the West as imperial and domineering has been studied by the 
scholars who have identified it as another instance of Orientalism in reverse, a discourse 
and rhetoric associated with what they called Occidentalism. In many Eastern and Asian 
countries, the West has also been associated with cultural and economic imperialism. 
                                                 
21 Ibid, p 3. 
22 Ibid, p 1. 
23 Ibid, pp 5-7. 
24 See the introduction to Debating Orientalism, Ziad Elmarsafy, Anna Bernard, and David Attwell (ed) 
(New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2013). 
25 See the introduction to Robert Irwin’s Dangerous Knowledge: Orientalism and its Discontents (New 
York: The Overlook Press, 2006), reprinted as For Lust of Knowing: The Orientalists and their Enemies 
(Hammondsworth: Penguin, 2007). 
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Occidentalism was thus a tool to counter the imperialism of the West. Santos offers an 
important definition of the term Occidentalism: 
First, Occidentalism as a counter-image of Orientalism: the image that the 
‘others’, the victims of Western Orientalism, construct concerning the 
West. Second, Occidentalism as a double image of Orientalism: the image 
the West has of itself when it subjects the ‘others’ to Orientalism.26 
What is really important in Santo’s second definition of Occidentalism is that it is 
shown as a strategy and tool by Westerners in the West against the imperialistic and 
hegemonic practises of their nations. This second definition equates with the way people 
in the East use Occidentalism to counter the hegemony associated with Orientalism.27 
Ning Wang agrees with the proposition that Occidentalism in the East took anti-
Western rhetoric, but he attributed this rhetoric mostly to the increasing, unfavourable 
attitudes of the last two decades towards US imperial interests in the world outside the 
West.28 As he writes, 
Occidentalism manifested itself in different forms during different 
periods, but its fundamental tone was hostile to the West, especially the 
US imperialists, and sometimes even the Soviet social imperialists.29 
Buruma and Margalit also associate Occidentalism with the history of anti-
Westernism in the both the West and the East. They define Occidentalism as the 
“dehumanising picture of the West painted by its enemies” as a “hateful caricature” of 
Western modern progress. Buruma and Margalit located the rhetoric of Occidentalism in 
early-twentieth-century Germany where there was hatred for “Jewified” American, 
French and British people. It also shifted into the East with the Maoist and the Islamic 
revolutions of the seventies in both China and Iran. In Egypt, the anti-Western rhetoric of 
Occidentalism intensified with the emergence of ideas by Islamists who saw the West as 
completely lacking in religious enchantment as a result of its thorough emersion in 
excessive materialism and consumerism. The famous Islamist scholar Sayyed Qutub 
                                                 
26 B. de Sousa Santos, 'A Non-Occidentalist West?: Learned Ignorance And Ecology Of 
Knowledge',Theory, Culture & Society, 26 (2009), 103-125 
<http://dx.doi.org/10.1177/0263276409348079 p 105. 
27 Boaventura de Sousa Santos, “A Non-Occidentalist West? Learned Ignorance and Ecology of 
Knowledge”, Theory, Culture & Society, vol 26 (2009): 103-125. 
28 Ning Wang, “Orientalism versus Occidentalism?” New Literary History, vol 28 (1997): 57-67. 
29 Ibid, p 64. 
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relied on these views of the West in order to promote within Egypt ideas focusing on 
reviving Islamist ideologies based on a complete enmity to a soulless and anti-religious 
West.30  
 The connotations of Orientalism and Orientalisthave passed through several 
phases in which their meanings have varied. Equally, the term Occidentalism has also 
been a point of contention whether in regards to its meaning, application or even historical 
validity. Robbert Woltering observes that “studies of Occidentalism are as diverse as they 
are few, and as a result even the meaning of Occidentalism is contested”.31  
What is the reason behind mentioning these terms – Orientalism and 
Occidentalism – here? It is true that my work will be concerned primarily with 
representations of the West in Saudi texts as a point of departure, which at first glance is 
seemingly unrelated to Orientalism. Nevertheless, it is my proposition that one cannot 
study one strand without the other. Examining the West from an Oriental perspective 
should not overlook the important fact that there is a long history of interaction between 
what is recognised as being East and West – Oriental or Occidental – within the various 
fields of Orientalism. Furthermore there is a long history of interaction between the West 
and the East in which the Arab world was widely, yet problematically, represented. It is 
imperative to go even further and to argue that these two terms took their meanings from 
each other and that one cannot reflect on the first without examining or shedding some 
light on the other. 
Examining the validity of using a term such as ‘the West’ might be problematic 
when trying to pin down its meaning. Arabic writings on the West have also gone through 
several historical phases or, to put it in a slightly different way, representations of the 
West in books and articles written in Arabic have always been changeable in their 
meanings and configurations, rather than remaining historically stagnant or frozen in 
time.  
At the start of the twentieth century, as Lewis stated, the term “the West” was 
used in the East as a European frame of reference, that is: the West meant Europe.32 But 
this again creates confusion as far as the Arab Middle East is concerned and its usage of 
                                                 
30 Ian Buruma and Avishai Margalit, Occidentalism:  a short history of anti-Westernism (Germany: 
Atlantic Book, 2005). 
31 Robbert Woltering, Occidentalisms, Images Of 'The West' In Egypt (Leiden: Leiden University, 2009) p 
15. 
32 Bernard Lewis, The Middle East And The West (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1964) p 29. 
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“the West” in reference to Europe. As previously alluded to, Europe is not situated to the 
west of the Middle East. And it can be argued that the use of the term “the West” in the 
Arab World has been exported, or perhaps imported, from Europe. Arab writers, such as 
|asan |anaf\, have argued that they have followed their European counterparts in calling 
Europe “the West”.33 
Alternatively, early-twentieth-century Arab writers might have considered 
themselves as Eastern because they were part of the Ottoman Empire, which was thought 
of as an Oriental state. That being said, famous Arab writers and poets at the beginning 
of twentieth century, such as A+mad Shawq\ (1886-1932) and |[fi& Ibr[h\m (1872-
1932), used the term the “West” not as paralleling that of the “Middle East” but rather the 
“East”. Perhaps this is why the East-West duality has become the most commonly used 
pair of words and definitions in the modern Arab world.34 
The word “West” was used in the early attempts of Arabic novels to indicate 
Europe and the US in the beginning of the twentieth century. An important fact worth 
mentioning here is that Arabic novels were a result of the cultural contact with the West 
in the modern era. The book that is considered the first Arabic novel Zaynab (1912) by 
Mu+ammad |usayn Haykal was written in Paris.35 Contact and conflict with the West 
were common themes in Arabic novels; A+mad <Abd al-Mu<#\ |ijaz\ claims that all 
Arabic novels are the result of the issues between the East and West.36 
Yet, when looking at earlier attempts – even the first attempts at writing novels in 
Arabic – especially in the novel <Alam al-D\n (1882) by <Ali Mub[rak, one can notice 
that the author used the word East to indicate the Arabic lands, but he preferred to use the 
word Europe, England, or France, rather than West. for example, he clarified the 
reasonsaying that it was “to compare between Eastern and European issues”. A similar 
meaning of East can be found in J]rj\ Zayd[n works, such as Tar[jim Mash[h\r al-Sharq 
fi al-Qarn al-T[si< <Ashar (Biographies of Eastern Celebrities in the Nineteenth Century, 
1902). He also used the word “Europe” most of the time, and only occasionally used 
“West” when referring to Europe, For example, in one of his biographies, he wrote: “He 
                                                 
33 Hanaf\, (1991) p 114. 
34 Hall[q, (1997) p 11.    
35 Mu+ammad |usayn Haykal, Zaynab (Qairo: Maktabat al-Nah$ah, 1967) p 11.  
36 A+amad Hij[z\, 'Ism[<\l Wa Ikhwatih', Ahr[m, 2007 
<http://www.ahram.org.eg/Archive/2002/5/22/WRIT1.HTM> [accessed 15 August 2015]. 
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came to England in 1863 to learn science and to find out the civilization’s motives, adding 
knowledge of the West to the knowledge of the East”.37 
Later, the word “West” became a common word in Arabic novels and storybooks. 
Mu+ammad al-Muwayli+\ in his book Had\th </s[ ibn Hish[m (Talk of </s[ ibn 
Hish[m)(1907) used word to indicate to Europe in more than seventy places, whereas he 
used Europe only 15 times. In his subtitles, we can find phrases such as “Western 
civilization”38 and “from East to West”39.  
In poetry, it is expected that Arabic poets followed Arabic writers in general and 
began using the word “West”. The meaning of West in poetry commonly indicated 
Europe and North America.40 However, Arabic poets used the word East in more than 
one sense. For example, A+mad Shawq\ used East to indicate Arabs, as he wrote in one 
of his poems: 
ناك يرعش ءانغلا يف حرف قرشلا         ناكو ءازعلا يف هنازحأ  
املك نأ قارعلاب حيرج                       سمل قرشلا هبنج يف هنامع41  
My poetry was the song in the East’s joys, and the solace in its 
grief. 
When a wounded man cries in Iraq, the East checks his other side 
in Oman. 
Iraq and Oman both are Arabic countries; many lines in this poem are related to 
Arabic events. In another poem about the Ottoman empire, Shawq\ expressed his loyalty 
to the Kalifat and used East to represent an allegiance between Muslim people: 
42كيمني امك ينيمني قرشلاو             اهباتكو ةلم كنيبو ينيب 
Between me and you, our nation and its holy book, and the East 
which I and you belong to. 
 
                                                 
37 J]rj\ Zayd[n, Tar[jim Mash[h\r al-Sharq fi al-Qarn al-T[si< <Ashar (Qairo: Mu>assasat Hind[w\, 2012) 
p 306. 
38 Mu+ammad al-Muwayli+\, Had\th </s[ ibn Hish[m (Qairo: Mu>assasat Hind[w\, 2012) p 259 
39 Ibid, p 321 
40 Al-Najd\, p 68. 
41 A+mad Shawq\, D\w[n A+mad Shawq\ ( Qairo: D[r Nah#at Mi~r, 1980) vol 1 pp 589-590. 
42 Ibid, p vol 1 p 358. 
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In another instance, Shawq\ used East to refer to those living in the East, Muslim 
and non-Muslim: 
وملسمو  لذج يف سودنهلاو دنهلا           برط يف طابقلأاو رصم وملسمو  
43بسن يف قرشلا اهاوحو ةجيشو                 محر يف ملاسلإا اهمض كلامم 
Muslims and Hindus in India are delightful, and Muslims and 
Copts in Egypt are glad. 
Kingdoms gathered by Islam, and contained in Eastern 
relationship.  
Thus the East in early Arabic poetry was used in more than one sense, depending 
on the situation that the poet was describing. The East was used as an identity and a 
mutual relationship when facing the Other, or the West. 
As early as 1923, the Egyptian publishing house D[r al-Hil[l published a book 
titled Fat[w[ Kib[r al-Kutt[b wa’l-Udab[> f\ 1-Mustaqbal al-Lughah al-<Arabiyyah 2-
Nah#at al-Sharq al-<Arab\ wa Mawqifuh min’l-Madaniyyah al-Gharbiyyah.44 (The 
Opinions of the Great Writers and Literary Men on the Future of the Arabic Language, 
and the Renaissance of the Arab Orient and its Attitude towards Western Civilization). In 
this book, we find various attitudes on the Arabic language and also Western civilization. 
This book might be the first book written in Arabic investigating the relationship between 
East and West. This book was, however, published when Egypt was under British colonial 
rule.  
What proves to be intriguing is the way the Egyptian writers who contributed to 
this book showed their understanding of the social, educational and political life in Great 
Britain, France and the United States in the early twentieth century, which was relatively 
new for the Arabs at the time. Yet a common perception of the West was demonstrated 
in this book: one which described the West by denoting elements of the lifestyle of the 
colonialist nations. In other words, the insistence of the writers of the book on describing 
themselves as being from the Sharq (Orient) and calling the colonialist nations the Gharb 
(West) indicates the extent to which power was implicated within the mind-set of those 
                                                 
43 Ibid, p vol 1 p 314. 
44 No (Ed) (Cairo: D[r al-Hil[l, 1923). 
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writers who showed interest in other cultures. Essentially, the Orient was described as 
weak and colonised, whereas the West was powerful and imperialist.  
Also in 1923, the famous Syrian writer Mu+ammad Kurd <Ali published his book 
Ghar[>ib al-Gharb (The Oddities of the West)45 in which he was clear about what he 
meant by using the term gharb, “the West”. In this book, Kurd <Ali narrated what 
happened to him during the course of his three journeys to Europe between the periods of 
1909-1914 and 1921-1922. Kurd <Ali used the term “the West” when referring to Europe 
and, in some cases, to North America. Here one might argue that the term “the West” 
during the twentieth century in the Arab world referred to modern European culture. 
|anaf\ observes that both uses of the words “European” and “Western” referred to 
modern European culture, and the use of the word “the West” was more common than 
the word “Europe”.46 
Thus, the terms that have been considered so far – Orientalism and Occidentalism 
– came to be loaded with socio-political, rather than geographical or spatial, meanings. 
Take, for instance, what the Oxford Dictionary tells us about the meaning of the word 
“West”: “Europe and America as distinguished from Asia, China, etc.; the culture and 
civilization of these regions as opposite to that of the Orient”.47 Webster World Thesaurus 
further adds these words to the above mentioned definition: “Christian society”.48 These 
definitions make it clear to us that “the West” as a concept is culturally, socially and 
politically – rather than geographically – defined, and this cultural penetration is so 
pervasive that even dictionaries are not spared from using loaded terminology.  
It is the aim of this project, therefore, to shed some light on the meaning of the 
term “the West” as being viewed and represented by Arab and, particularly Saudi, writers. 
Doing this, however, should depart from the propositions that sought to define the West 
in geographical terms; rather, we would like to examine the cultural, political and social 
aspects that led Saudi writers to define the West. It is far from the aim of this project to 
try to adopt the ready-made clichés that make arguments about the massive differences 
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between cultures and civilizations. It can be considered, that these terms have more to do 
with those who use them than the actual Orient or Occident.  
That being said, the use of these terms might connote different things for different 
parties, peoples or cultures. Here it is necessary to emphasize the importance of power in 
forcefully projecting certain frames of reference for the use of terms such as East or West, 
Orient or Occident. Further, those who prefer the use of one term over the other, or who 
are able to project their own definition of terms and concepts on other cultures and 
peoples, are those who own media apparatuses. For instance, take the North American 
and European governments in the way they prefer to call themselves the West. The 
inextricable association between power and the use of such terms might be obvious for 
many people, and the way that Arabs have started to refer to “the East” in reference to 
themselves indicates the extent to which they have started conceptualizing their position 
within the assembly of the powerful. Yet if we want to understand how the Arabs 
conceptualize the West, we clearly need to examine the different historical, cultural and 
political circumstances, to mention just three, that affect the use of such terms as East and 
West.       
In this sense, when examining the representation of the West in Saudi poetry, one 
needs to shed light on the traits and characteristics of Saudi society and culture during a 
particular period of time. Also, one needs not be driven towards casting generalisations, 
such as making claims that peculiarities found within Syrian and Egyptian societies might 
also be found in Saudi society and culture, considering that all these societies are Arab. 
Although there are similarities amongst all these societies because of particular historical 
reasons, Saudi society is, in many ways, different and distinct from other Arab societies.  
One particular and important difference is the rapid economic development shown 
in Saudi society upon the discovery of vast reserves of oil. Indeed, the introduction of the 
economic benefits of oil into society played an important role in the way the Saudis 
viewed the West, since western countries, mainly the United States and other European 
countries, were the first to show interest in the newly discovered oil in Saudi Arabia.49 In 
1921, one Saudi poet, Muhummad al <Abd al-Q[dir (1894-1971), showed his anxiety 
towards the presence of Western, particularly American, oil companies in the country, 
                                                 
49 See: Matthew R Simmons, Twilight In The Desert (Hoboken, N.J.: John Wiley & Sons, 2005) p 52, 
John King, Oil In The Middle East (Chicago, Ill.: Raintree, 2006) and Toby Craig Jones, Desert 
Kingdom (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 2010) p 138. 
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describing the work they were doing as “the trick of the enemy”.50 Yet other writers in 
other Islamic countries in the region did not show a similar view of the presence of the 
foreign other – symbolised by Western oil companies – in their countries. It might be 
important here to mention that long before the presence of Western oil companies in Saudi 
Arabia, there were many companies working in other countries in the Islamic and Arabic 
world, such as Egypt.51  
Thus, people in the Arab and Muslim worlds differ in their views on the meaning 
of the term “the West”. It seems that the differences over the meaning of the term have to 
do not only with the differences in cultures and societies but also with the differences in 
the historical periods of time in which this term may have been used. Therefore, if 
scholars wish to examine the representation of the cultural other, they need, in my view, 
to historicize their work instead of drawing general statements that could, as they perceive 
it, be valid for any time and place. One of the important aims of this project is to show 
that what could be construed as Western at a particular period of time within Saudi culture 
might not be validly called so in other periods of time within the culture.  
To summarize what has been mentioned so far regarding the way the term “the 
West” was constructed and used problematically in the Arab world might seem too 
general and expansive and it might appear to be unrelated to Saudi society and culture. 
However, and in order to focus the scope of this research, I am compelled not to discuss 
this phenomenon at length so that the thesis research can focus on detecting aspects that 
make Saudi poetry and culture unique in terms of its perceptions of the West. 
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1.2  Saudi Arabia52: 
In order to be able to comprehend the perceptions of Saudi poets towards the West, 
it is important to describe Saudi Arabia itself, a country constituting the bulk of the lands 
which we now know as the Arabian Peninsula and which emerged in the early twentieth 
century. The 1920s were the most important and rather critical years in the history of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. In 1925, King <Abd al-<Az\z annexed Medina, one of the most 
important cities in the Arabian Peninsula and the Islamic world, to his kingdom. This 
particular date was of immense importance for the people of Saudi Arabia as, prior to this 
date and for a very long period of time, the Arabian Peninsula had been divided into 
several parts administered by various empires, mostly Muslim, The people in these parts 
have long displayed possessing unique social, political and cultural characteristics 
independent of each other. This is despite the existence of considerable trading links 
amongst them. The Arabian Peninsula comprised of three main areas; the |ij[z region 
reaching to Tih[mah from the west and south west; Al-A+s[> and Al-Qa%\f in the east; 
and Najd which is encompassed by expansive desert terrain to the north and south. 
The |ij[z area of the Arabian Peninsula has long played a critical geopolitical and 
religious role because it includes the holiest religious cities for Muslims, Mecca and 
Medina, within the confines of its borders53. These cities are of great importance to 
Muslims because they are central to the events surrounding the message of the Islamic 
Prophet Mu+ammad. Similarly, they are also important because they are specifically 
given holy status by the Quran and the |ad\th, or the traditions and sayings of the Prophet 
Mu+ammad, and the fifth pillar of Islam, |ajj, or the Islamic pilgrimage, takes place in 
Mecca. As such, the connection between these cities and the Muslims has long been 
recorded.  
As a result of the importance and holiness ascribed to Mecca and Medina, all the 
Islamic empires that emerged following the death of the Prophet Mu+ammad tried to 
incorporate them within the confines of their territorial might. The Umayyad, Abbasids 
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and all the Islamic powers that followed, made sure, or at least tried, to make sure that 
these two cities were a part of their imperial territory as it enhanced their Islamic 
credentials amongst the faithful. Other than its importance as a territory with significant 
religious cities, the |ij[z was also a commercial site playing an important role in the trade 
routes connecting Yemen and the Levant. Yanbu and Jeddah – coastal cities in the |ij[z 
region – played important commercial roles in the Peninsula.  
Large numbers of the people living in the |ij[z region were also engaged in 
agricultural activities. Cities such as Medina and Khaybar comprised considerable 
swathes of fertile lands, and the inhabitants of the |ij[z were mostly farmers. Even so, 
the people of the |ij[z were educated and economically developed and viewed 
themselves as slightly different from the rest of the people inhabiting the Arabian 
Peninsula.54 In fact, it was in this region that the Arab nationalism of the early twentieth 
century was first shown. The inhabitants of this region saw themselves as more developed 
than the rest of the inhabitants of the Peninsula. This was recorded when the elites of the 
|ij[z proposed to the first Saudi king, King <Abd al-<Az\z, upon his incorporation of the 
|ij[z within the confines of his kingdom that they should be able to maintain their 
autonomy whilst being under his overall rule. This is because the people of |ij[z viewed 
themselves as being different from the Bedouins of Najd.55 
The people of |ij[z e suffered from Bedouin raids targeting the pilgrimage 
caravans heading to Mecca and Medina. For the most part, the leaders of the caravans 
were willing to pay fees to the Bedouin sheikhs in return for the protection services they 
provided for the caravans. But this form of negotiation with the leaders of the tribes, on 
the part of the leaders of merchant and pilgrimage caravans, was not an early twentieth-
century phenomena. Since the Ottomans were able to impose their rule over the holy cities 
of Mecca and Medina, in the seventeenth century, the protection of the caravans by the 
leaders of the tribes living in the |ij[z region was indispensable and rather important for 
the safety of the passengers and the merchandise that accompanied such caravans.56 The 
Ottomans used to pay annual sums of money for these tribes for the service they provided 
whilst seeking to secure the pilgrimage caravan route from robbers and marauders. 
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Johann Ludwig Burckhardt, the early nineteenth century Swiss traveller, estimated that 
the tribal leaders of the |ij[z used to receive fifty to sixty thousands pounds a year from 
the Sublime Porte of the Ottoman Empire.57  
Poverty was common in the |ij[z region, although it had a more economically 
developed society than the other parts of the Arabian Peninsula58. This is because a 
number of wealthy Muslims, mainly Indians and Egyptians, were sending their alms 
taxes, the Zak[t, to the poor in the |ij[z. Moreover, many wealthy merchants from 
various parts of the Islamic world sought to establish charitable endowments for the 
people of Mecca and Medina.59 
Al-A+s[> and al- Qa%\f were two cities with a turbulent political history, as the 
local tribes used to engage in power struggles. Usually, the victor in these power struggles 
was then supported by the Ottoman Caliph60. However, when the Ottomans captured 
these two cities in 1551, a period of political stability emerged even though some political 
tensions remained during Ottoman rule. This tension was particularly caused by the raids 
of the Bedouin tribes inhabiting the area, and heightened when the Ottoman Empire was 
on the verge of its end61. During this time, Arab families with high financial and military 
potential tried to make use of the unrest that plagued the area, and even long before the 
emergence of the signs of the Ottoman Empire’s decline in the nineteenth century, these 
local tribal families were able to wrest control of these cities from the Ottomans. A local 
governor from the Al |am\d family was declared in al-A+s[>  in 1666 after defeating his 
rival, and he was willing to work with local powers in the area. Nonetheless, he fought 
the first Saudi state, established in 1744 by the Al Saud family, whilst the latter warred 
against the Bedouins living in the region bordering the |ij[z. Although he fought the first 
Saudi state that was destroyed by the Ottomans in 1818, the second and third Saudi states 
were able to wrest the control of al-A+s[>  from this tribe.62 
Al-A+s[>  has long been known for its economic prosperity. The soil in this area, 
being fertile and rather suitable for agriculture, has always been the main supplier of food, 
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vegetables and fruits to the Najd area and even to other parts of the Peninsula. Agriculture 
has always been the most important source of income for the inhabitants and, like the 
|ij[z, most of the inhabitants were farmers. The inhabitants also secured for themselves 
considerable profits gained from the commercial activities in maritime trade and pearling, 
which was available in the area.63 They also possessed an educated class, and this is 
because Al-A+s[>  is close to Iraq, which contained many educational centres since the 
days of the Abbasid Caliphate. Whilst Al-A+s[>  has always been less important than 
Mecca and Medina for the rest of the Muslim world it has always been of immense 
importance to the inhabitants of what is now known as Saudi Arabia. This is why all 
successive Saudi leaders were interested in capturing Al-A+s[>  and also al-Qa%\f.64 
Najd occupies the central region of the Arabian Peninsula and comprises of 
several small cities and villages. The political history of the Najd region has seemingly 
always gone unnoticed, and this is because the Najd region, on an economic level, was 
considered relatively unimportant when compared to the |ij[z or al-A+s[>. Even during 
the reigns of previous Islamic empires, the Najd region has always been far away from, 
and relatively unimportant for, the decision making centres of the ruling powers. Further, 
the Najd region, even when European colonialism reached its peak in the late eighteen 
and nineteenth centuries, was not seen as an indispensable or a strategic part within the 
colonial projects that were devised. This relative unimportance of the Najd for the 
colonial powers of the region helped stabilise and rather consolidate the social structure 
of the society of Najd.65  
The geographic space of the Najd region comprised a number of oases and each 
had its independent authority. The villages sometimes fought each other over territorial 
or grazing disputes, and as such, the leaders of the villages and tribes, keen on winning 
their wars against their enemies, were seeking alliances amongst other tribes and villages 
whose interests aligned with their own, even if on a fleeting basis. The Bedouin tribes 
surrounding the area were also part of the picture of alliances and disputes frequently 
found in the Najd region, and again the inhabitants of this region were mostly farmers 
and shepherds. However, some of the inhabitants of the villages and oases in the Najd 
were merchants and travellers. Vassiliev, citing |asan Al-R\k\ in his book Lam< al-
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Shih[b f\ S\rat Mu+ammad ibn <Abd al-Wahh[b, (The Lightning of the Blaze in 
Mu+ammad Ibn <Abd al-Wahh[b’s Life) argues that the travellers from Najd reached as 
far as Bil[d Al-R]m (the lands of the Byzantines). In the context of this book, Byzantine 
lands meant those lands under the jurisdiction of the Ottoman Empire.66 
Irrespective of their professions or trades, the vast majority of the inhabitants of 
the Najd region were Bedouin. Most of them were divided into tribes and clans and the 
Bedouins had a strong code of honour and a traditional system of dispensing justice67. 
The governors of the region surrounding the Bedouin areas were not able to subdue the 
Bedouins or incorporate their territory within the confines of their political authority. The 
main source of income for the Bedouin inhabitants of the Najd region was livestock and 
husbandry, and therefore they were constantly nomadic in their movements, ever 
searching for fertile areas from which their animals could graze. Sometimes, warring with 
other tribes or villages generated a source of income for the Bedouin of the Najd. 
Nevertheless, the majority of the Bedouin tribes rented farmland from the settled villagers 
inhabiting the region. Politically, the large tribes of Najd played an important role in the 
political life of the region, and these tribes had been, in many ways, unchanged for 
thousands of years,68 and the population were generally poor.69  
The aim of this section is not to provide a form of historical documentation of the 
cultural, economic and political aspects found in the cities and region constituting what 
we call today Saudi Arabia. However, and as mentioned earlier, for this project in which 
we seek to examine the image of the West in Saudi poetry, it is useful to highlight some 
traits in the main regions of Saudi Arabia, which will clarify the main elements of the 
identity in Saudi Arabia, the various components of this identity, however, influenced the 
Saudi view toward the West. In doing so, we can bring to the fore the argument that Saudi 
Arabians, although now placed under one political authority, have always been different 
from each other in their politics, social and cultural manifestations. This will act as a 
starting point for the main thrust of the argument in this project, and the diversity that is 
found in the way Saudi poets presented the West to their readers. 
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1.3 Islam in Saudi Arabia: 
 
There are several factors where we can locate the various ways in which the 
Western other is represented in Saudi poetry. One of these important factors is religion. 
It may be useful to mention that Islam had an important impact on the countries and 
people embracing it. But the way Islam affects culture and politics in Saudi Arabia is even 
more pervasive than in other Muslim countries. This is because, first, the land of Saudi 
Arabia is the birthplace of the Prophet Mu+ammad. It is from these lands that the message 
of Islam spread to the outside world. Second, the holiest places for Muslims are located 
in Saudi Arabia, in Mecca and Medina. Further, the area that now comprises Saudi Arabia 
had long been immune to European colonization, and even the Crusades could not 
penetrate the Arab heartland. This is why, as previously mentioned, the lands called Saudi 
Arabia nowadays would have been entrenched within the world of Islam in a deep and 
even more conservative way than the rest of the countries in the Muslim world.  
Saudi Arabians were thus more affected with a conservative version or narrative 
of the religion than other Muslims around the world. Muslims, in general, see the lands 
of Saudi Arabia as the place where their religion was revealed and their prophet was born. 
Saudi Arabians, nevertheless, conceptualize their relationship with the lands in which 
they live in a quite different way. The fact that Mecca and Medina are located in their 
country calls upon Saudis to view themselves as the protectors of these holy places. That 
the tomb of the Prophet is located in their country encourages the Saudis to conceptualize 
themselves as the neighbours of the Prophet, and thus most entitled to guard Islam. The 
successive kings of Saudi Arabia have long placed themselves in these positions as 
protectors and guardians of Islam. King <Abd al-<Az\z viewed himself as the protector of 
the holy sites and he liked to be called Al-Im[m (religious leader)70, whilst his son, King 
Fahd, preferred to be called Kh[dim Al-|aramayn Al-Shar\fayn (The Custodian of the 
Two Holy Mosques)71, with the King <Abd All[h and the present King Salman following 
him in this. 
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For the most part, then, Saudi Arabians and the kings of Saudi Arabia have always 
viewed themselves as the guardians and protectors of the religion. But how does this 
image figure in Saudi society today? A very graphic example of this way through which 
the self was conceptualized in Saudi society is revealed in the conservative attitude shown 
towards banning Saudi women from driving cars.72 For the most part, Saudi society, 
particularly in the |ij[z region, are still not in favour of women driving cars although no 
religious scholar would have dared to say that this is not Islamic. One reason behind the 
restriction on women driving cars goes back to the image of the country as a whole, that 
the country of Saudi Arabia is the land where the two holiest cities in Islam are located. 
Thus, their cities, as the Saudis of the |ij[z  region assume, should not be similar to other 
cities and countries where women are allowed to sit behind the wheel. This is because the 
holy status of these cities should ascribe to it some kind of special unique factors to 
distinguish it from cities that are not considered holy. 
Muhann[ al-|ubayl observes that the ban on women driving cars in Saudi Arabia 
might appear unacceptable to people living outside the |ij[z region. The people of the 
|ij[z  might appear as unconvincing when claiming that their land is the land of the two 
holy cities and thus their women, living in these cities, should not drive  as they go about 
their daily lives.73 Whether this reason is acceptable or not for the people living in Saudi 
Arabia but not in the |ij[z  region, this discourse of holiness is still pervasive in the Saudi 
public sphere, particularly in the |ij[z region. For most phases of the evolution of Saudi 
poetry, this discourse of holiness can easily be discerned.74 
The current religious landscape in Saudi Arabia is not something newly 
constructed in the lives of the Saudis. Rather, the political and cultural environment of 
contemporary Saudi Arabia has been influenced by a religious movement that began in 
central Arabia in the mid-eighteenth century75. The efforts exerted by religious scholars, 
the <Ulama>, seeking to forge a new religious identity for the people in the Peninsula have 
long been factually established since the emergence of this new religious movement in 
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the eighteenth century.  Mu+ammad Ibn <Abd al-Wahh[b (1703-1791) the founding 
father for this new religious movement, was at the forefront of this religious revivalist 
movement aimed at reforming the Islamic religious practices in the Peninsula.  
<Abd al-Wahh[b was encouraged and supported by the House of Saud, or Al Saud 
in Arabic, a powerful family settled in Dir<iyya, in the middle of the Peninsula. Although 
they were a strong family, the Al Saud were not that politically prominent. Following 
their alliance with <Abd al-Wahh[b, and the ideological impetus that this provided, they 
began to establish themselves politically in the Peninsula.  
As a consequence of this, they were, during the course of the nineteenth century, 
able to control and capture large swathes of the Arabian Peninsula. Seeking to control the 
lands constituting what we call today Saudi Arabia, the Saudi leaders’ main claim was 
that they wanted to bring Muslims back to the right path, and they aimed at purifying the 
religion from all superstitious and heretical practices that were associated with it. The 
house of Saud, who took for themselves to purify the religious practices in the Najd and 
other parts of the Peninsula, sought to ban several heretical practices. These practices 
included worshipping at graves, and paying too much respect of Auliy[> (friends of 
All[h), and even visiting the tombs of these Awliy[>, as many pilgrims believed they 
would be rewarded by All[h for doing so. The main message brought about by 
Muhammed Ibn <Abd  al-Wahh[b, and spread by Al Saud, was the essential oneness of 
All[h, taw+id, and also going back to the original Islam as was shown in the holy Quran 
and Sunna, which are the teachings of the Prophet Mu+ammad.76 
Through his alliance with Al Saud, <Abd al-Wahh[b found in Dir<iyya a fertile 
ground upon which he started preaching and calling people to a pure Islam. Upon arriving 
at Dir<iyya, <Abd al-Wahh[b started writing his teachings, in books and letters, aiming to 
reform the religious practice of the Muslims in the Arabian Peninsula. Vassiliev argues 
that “Ulama were sent from al-Dir’iyya to all the important oases, towns and tribes to 
conduct the ideological indoctrination of the population, eradicate all other teachings and 
impose religious dogma and evoke military enthusiasm and loyalty towards al-Dir’iyya. 
Schools were opened where the <Ulam[> taught the people how to recite the Quran”.77 
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These activities gave this movement a huge number of loyal followers, and they also 
helped to increase the level of learning among the people at a time when illiteracy was 
very common especially among Bedouin tribes78. 
The religious activities and message of <Abd al-Wahh[b registered a massive 
transformation in the lives of the Arabs of the Peninsula. At first, people were drawn to 
this message because it was simple and open in the way it sought to explain the teachings 
of the religion. Even some religious scholars and <Ulam[>, based outside the Peninsula, 
were drawn to the teachings of <Abd al-Wahh[b, and some of them supported his new 
message.79  
This new religious mode in the Peninsula brought about a huge change in the lives 
of the eighteenth century Arabs of the region. But also contemporary Saudi society is 
greatly affected by this religious movement. <Abd al-Wahh[b’s teachings, although they 
influenced the religious scholars of the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, are still 
greatly followed by the <Ulam[> in Saudi Arabia. The current religious landscape of the 
country is massively influenced by the teaching of Ibn <Abd al-Wahh[b whose memory 
is still kept alive in the minds of a large section of the society in Saudi Arabia. For the 
most part, poets and men of intellect, mainly in the period since the eighteenth century, 
were either students of <Abd al-Wahh[b, influenced by him or scholars of his teachings.     
Once established in the Arabian Peninsula in the early twentieth century, Al Saud 
started paying attention to education. King <Abd al-<Az\z supported the establishment of 
modern and well equipped schools throughout his new kingdom. One of these school was 
called al-Ma<[hid al-<Ilmiyyah which primarily focuses on the teaching of Arabic and 
religious studies.  
Higher education was also part of the reformist agenda of Al Saud. In 1945, an 
institution providing higher education for young students was established called D[r al-
Taw+yd (this name could be roughly translated as “The House of the Oneness of All[h”). 
That this institution was called by this name indicates the extent to which religious 
education was the primary aim of those in charge of the teaching process set up in the 
country. Colleges were also set up during this period, and the first college in Saudi Arabia 
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was established in Mecca in 1950 and was named Shar\<ah.80 The importance of these 
schools and institutions was manifested in the fact that large numbers of Saudi poets and 
intellectuals went to these schools and institutions. Here it is important to mention that 
religious schools and institutions were found in Mecca, Madina, al-A+s[> and some other 
parts of the Peninsula even long before Al Saud ruled the country. Yet, it is with the 
support and encouragement of the Saudi kings that these kinds of institutions and schools 
gained momentum throughout the Peninsula.  
It is not the aim of this work to reproduce the same ideas Western writers tend to 
refer to when dealing with Saudi politics, culture and society. In the post 9/11 period, 
these ideas were primarily concerned with how religious fanaticism and extremism were 
what characterises Saudi society.81 They were also concerned with how homogeneous 
Saudi people have always been in their views of Western cultures and peoples. It is one 
of the main arguments of this research that heterogeneity, rather than homogeneity, is 
what mostly describes Saudi poets' writings and views on the whole dialectic of East and 
West, or, to put it correctly, Islam and the West. Nevertheless, one thing surfaces as 
unanimous in the views held by Saudi writers and poets towards the West - they viewed 
the West from a religious perspective. In this respect, religion played a significant role in 
the production of Saudi texts that dealt with “otherness”. Constructing their own poetry 
and writings upon a religious basis, these writers and poets revealed the extent to which 
they appeared as strongly devoted to Islamic heritage, history and civilization. They 
suggested that many previous successful Islamic models could be recalled when 
considering the power scale governing the contemporary relation between East and West, 
and this discourse is heavily drawn from an Islamic identity, which is strongly adhered 
to. 
  
1.4 The Desert in Saudi Arabia: 
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Space also holds an important position within the general attitudes held by the 
Saudis towards the other. That the majority of Saudi Arabia’s territory comprises of desert 
terrain perhaps explains the reason why Saudi society strongly advocates traditions and 
heritage. Saudi Arabia's terrain is varied but on the whole fairly barren and harsh, with 
three great deserts. In the north, the al-Nufud – sometimes called the Great Nafud because 
al-Nufud is a term for the desert in Arabic — which covers about 55,000 square 
kilometres. South from al-Nufud in a narrow arc is the Dahna<, stretching more than 125 
kilometres. To the south of Najd, there exists one of the biggest sand deserts in the world, 
covering more than 550,000 square kilometers called al-Arrub< al-Kh[l\ (The Empty 
Quarter).82 
The harsh climate and geography of these deserts forced the people inhabiting 
them to adapt and also seek to find the means through which they could keep on 
preserving their presence in these areas. One of the important means for doing this was 
the preservation of life through adherence to a certain group or tribe. Thus, it is little 
surprise that we find the members of the Bedouin tribes inhabiting the desert united 
amongst themselves against the people from other tribes. In addition, the kind of harsh 
life found in the desert did not allow them to settle in one place. Rather they became 
nomadic tribes, shifting constantly as the conditions of life in these difficult spaces 
demanded that they move on to find resources to survive. This nomadic life has most 
often been associated with conflicts and alliances amongst the tribes, but it also 
encouraged values such as courage and chivalry. At the same time, however, the existence 
of poverty in these harsh spaces furthered the rise of some other values such as generosity 
and equality.  
The desert was not only a geographical space; The desert also refers to the 
traditions, customs and values that distinguish the attitudes of those living in it. For the 
Bedouin inhabitants of the desert, the desert space does not only refer to the land in which 
they live. It is also the space in which they can feel liberated from the restrictions imposed 
under the rule of a state. “For thousands of years they lived their own lives, kept their 
own customs, kept their own counsel, and they are the same today as the time of Cheops 
and Gudea. They have seen a hundred kingdoms rise and fall about them and their soil is 
still jealously theirs, guarded from profane feet and aliens eyes”.83 
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According to Mu#\ Al Su<]d, the loyalty of the ordinary Arabs in the Arab 
Peninsula to the land in which they lived would not only refer them to these places “but 
also to the time characterizing the way of life in these spaces. Hence, it is perfectly 
understandable for us to note the reason why the Bedouin mode of living was inextricably 
associated with the inhabitants of the desert space.”84   
The desert space of the Arabian Peninsula is an important indicator of the type of 
living practised there. Throughout their history, the Arabs living in the desert space of the 
Peninsula have seen the desert as inextricably related to the kind of life they practiced in 
these spaces: it was a source of shelter for them as well as a sanctuary from enemy raids.85 
Here, one needs to mention that throughout the history of the successive Islamic states, 
the Arabs living in the Peninsula were not that isolated from the kind of politics 
characterizing these states. During the period marking the emergence of Islam, the Arabs 
of the Peninsula were part of the political and military organization which furthered the 
spread of Islam in other non-Muslim countries. Also, the Arabs of the desert became a 
very entrenched part of these states. They were not only interested in politics, but 
participated in the merchant and pilgrimage caravans crossing their lands. Nevertheless, 
they were living in lands which were far away from the decision making centers, such as 
Damascus, Baghdad and Istanbul. Due to this relative freedom from the centers of power, 
they were free to continue moving across the Arabian Peninsula or even sometimes 
beyond its borders into the adjacent areas which led to consolidate their nomadic habits 
and preserve their heritage.86  
Thus geographical and historical reasons enabled the Arabian inhabitants of the 
desert to preserve the habits they inherited from their ancestors. Perhaps, then, it is no 
surprise that, until the middle of the last century, most of the inhabitants of Saudi Arabia 
were originally Bedouin.87 During the early period of his reign, and especially in 1912 
when the kingdom was not yet united, King <Abd al-<Az\z launched a political project 
known as T[w%\n al-Bad] (The Settlement of Bedouins). In this period, the lands 
comprising modern Saudi Arabia were poverty stricken and thus the efforts of the king in 
attempting to relieve poverty would not appear at first glance possible as the Bedouins 
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were inhabiting the desert, and therefore making their access to the amenities of settled 
life more difficult. One of the problems that faced this project was the difficulty of 
removing or weakening one loyalty in order to be substituted by another, that is, instead 
of being loyal to their sheiks or the leaders of their tribes, the Bedouin needed to show 
loyalty to their homeland.  
Moreover, this project of settling the Bedouins also faced an economic problem. 
In seeking to settle the Bedouins, and to stop them from moving across the Peninsula, this 
new project deprived the Bedouins of an essential means through which they used to 
secure their livelihood. The only solution for the problem facing the king in his settlement 
plan was to refer to religion. The king established religious institutions throughout the 
Peninsula calling for the importance of following the true path of Islam and rejecting 
tribalism. The result was that King <Abd al-<Az\z succeeded in sedentarising large 
numbers of the Bedouins inhabiting the Peninsula.88 If King <Abd al-<Az\z was able to 
achieve reforms during his reign, as some historians have argued, they were as a result of 
the success of the T[w%\n al-Bad], as he succeeded in changing their lifestyles that had 
persisted for thousands of years.89 Although he succeeded in changing their lifestyles, the 
question which remains to be asked is the following: was he able to erase the Bedouin 
traits and characteristics in  the lives of most of the population of the Arabian Peninsula? 
According to Amin Said, Albadawah, or the nomadic lifestyle, was not limited to 
desert populations. It also included the urban population who did not feel that they 
belonged to the group of settled Arabs amongst which they had come to live with, and so 
their characteristics persisted.90 It was not expected from the people in Saudi Arabia to 
forget their long history in a matter of several decades. In fact, and to a great extent, they 
kept to their traditions as, for example, that of the competitions in Bedouin poetry recitals. 
These recitals were amongst the most popular activities in the Arabian Peninsula and can 
still be found in over 3,000 websites operated by people with strong tribal ties and 
affiliations. In addition, other traditional ceremonies and events were associated with the 
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Bedouin lifestyle, such as camel racing competitions which occur across the Peninsula. 
These races are called Maz[yn Al Ibil.91 
Thus, the desert and Bedouin life, with all its traditions and customs, have always 
been part and parcel of the inhabitants of the Arabian Peninsula. Associating the desert 
with the Bedouin style of life was not only found in the imagery the Saudis produced of 
themselves, but it is also found in the books written on Saudi Arabia. For instance, 
Howarth entitled his book, The Desert King, referring to King <Abd al-<Az\z.92 Robert 
Lassy started his book with a chapter on the Saudi Arabian desert.93 Melulen also entitled 
one of his chapters, “The Desert Plant of Wahhabism”94. David Holden and Richard Jones 
put it quite correctly when they said: “to understand Al Saud it is essential to understand 
the Bedouin.”95 
It should therefore come as no surprise that we can find the great impact that the 
desert makes on Saudi minds. Saudi poets were also affected by the cultural importance 
of the desert as linking to Bedouin life. They wrote extensively on the deserts and the 
means of living in these difficult areas. In his poems, Mu+ammad Ibn <Uthaymy\n (1854-
1944) mentions the camel as the best means of transportation across the desert space96. 
He was following the classicists when writing about the camel, although he did not seek 
to emulate the exact style that the classical Arab poets who praised the traits of this desert 
animal used to use.  
Ibn <Uthaym\n and also Mu+ammad Ibn Bulayhid (1892-1957)97, amongst other 
Saudi poets, lived simply, and in a traditional way. Moreover, generations of poets and 
intellectuals in Saudi Arabia, from different sects and backgrounds, were aware of their 
history. One of the most prominent pioneers of modern poetry in Saudi Arabia was 
Mu+ammad al-Thubayt\ (1952-2011), who was called Sayyd Al-B\d (Lord of the 
Desert)98, which idicates his association with the desert. Dr. Sa<ad Al-Bazi<\, a critic of 
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modernity in Saudi poetry, entitled his book Thaq[fat al-@a+r[> (Culture of the Desert)99, 
again indicating a link to the desert. These indicators refer to the awareness shown 
amongst Saudi poets of the importance of the desert in their lives. For them, it was a 
symbol that differentiated them from others.  
 
The methodology: 
 
The images of the other, or stereotype, are dynamic and can only be understood by 
placing them in their historical contexts. This is not the product of one author or even one 
generation; it is rather a gradual development of many events and national memories in 
the imagination of the public. Thus, the researchers in image studies have to explore the 
socio-political and cultural significance to track and understand the image of the other. 
 The intention of researchers in image studies is not to focus on whether the images 
have been drawn in the examined texts are accurate depictions or not; rather, they aim to 
explore the process which produced this portrait of the other. Joep Leerssen stated that 
“Image studies starts from the presupposition that the degree of truth of such common 
places is not a necessary issue in their scholarly analysis”.100 Therefore, the image of the 
other, as it is shown in the examined texts, can be unfounded stereotypes. .Nevertheless, 
it is not the task of the research to verify or falsify. Rather, the researcher’s frame of 
reference is the text addressed. 
When we are analysing the image of the other, due attention must be given to 
differentiate between the two groups, in-group (self) and out-group (the other). 
“Sociological research into the origin of national stereotypes of ‘the other’ (nation) has 
stressed the significance of stereotypes for the complex process of image-building of 
one’s own national identity”.101 Thus poets, in drawing the image of the other or 
stereotypes, regardless of whether it may be true or not, serve the function of maintaining 
a national identity. 
From this perspective, the theme of “identity” is a common theme in image studies. 
It evokes a common cultural identity based on: religion, race, language, common myths 
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and history. Even though the ultimate goal of image studies is the portrait of other 
cultures, nations, races or society, it is not to discover the national identity. 
Along these lines, the analysis of images of the West in Saudi poetry will reveal 
important elements of identity in Saudi society, but we cannot claim that these elements 
will represent the whole picture of Saudi identity. Yet, in contrast, we can claim that the 
elements of identity revealed here are important  in the context of the confrontation with 
the West, as the Saudi poets believed. In addition, we can observe the transformation that 
occurs to these identities and it exposes to what extent it influenced the image of the West 
over time.   
Chew mentioned a series of models to help to explain the mechanics of national 
images and stereotypes. The Saudi view towards the West can be placed under the third 
model of image studies where William proposed what he called “the weak state-strong 
state opposition”. He claimed that this model is mostly historical minded, as it focuses on 
the temporary shifting of the image in the nation’s imagination during its rise and fall. 
According to William, he gave an example that “Spain under Philip II (with a negative-
hostile stereotype), oppressed by Napoleonic hegemony (positive-sympathetic), under 
Franco (again negative), and modern democratic Spain under a constitutional monarchy 
(again positive-sympathetic)”.102  Nonetheless, there are differences between the Saudi 
case and the examples shown here. Saudi Arabia were  not under the Western occupier 
or colonialization, but the Saudis must have felt some pressure under  Western domination 
due to the balance of power, which tended  to favour the West and also due to colonization 
and wars against Arab and Islamic countries in the Saudi neighbourhoods, which the 
Saudis consider themselves a part of.  .  
Although the image and stereotype studies give great attention to the contextual 
history, the images themselves cannot be interpreted as timeless. For the current study, 
history seems even more important as it is a part of “the weak state-strong state 
opposition” as William clarified. Furthermore, Chia-Hwan indicated that the way that 
imagologists study images is very similar to how historians analyse texts.103  This may 
show how important and useful the historical approach is to this study, especially in the 
light of the accelerated changes in the economic and social levels in Saudi Arabia in the 
last decade. 
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The hypothesis upon which this thesis is based, states that the factors that shape our 
view towards the other are the self-characteristics that we believe distinguish us from the 
other, and their interaction with the events surrounding us. Taking Saudi Arabia as an 
example, Islam, as it understood and practiced there, and the culture of the desert 
supposed to represent the most prominent characteristics of Saudi society. Thus, this 
thesis examines these two factors to find the real role these two might play in shaping the 
image of the West in Saudi poetry. In addition, this research will shed light on other 
factors, as shown by the texts examined to be having an active role in the formation of 
the image of the West in Saudi poetry.  
Critical Theory is seen as an umbrella under which various fields, including literary 
study can be covered. It uncovers the power relations and hidden agendas. Critical Theory 
does not merely seek to understand a particular literary phenomenon, as is the case within 
the interpretive tradition; rather, it exposes the reasons that cause a situation to be the way 
it is and strives to improve it.104 Thus, the current study can be best located within the 
critical, as we seek to uncover the real image of the West as it is seen in Saudi poetry, and 
to understand the reality and the factors that have played a role in drawing this image in 
the Saudi imaginary.  
In this study, a qualitative methodology has helped in approaching in depth the 
phenomenon of the West in Saudi poetry from different angles: this thesis adopted a 
broadly historical, eclectic, and analytical approach to investigate the transformed 
relationship between Saudi Arabia in its Arabic and Islamic sphere and the West, as it is 
currently portrayed in Saudi poetry.   
In this research, however, the method used for the collection of texts is discourse 
analysis. In the attempt to answer the research questions, the researcher has to be 
“gathering, reviewing and interrogating the relevant documents”.105 The goal of the 
research methodology here is not merely to describe or understand the case under study, 
but also to reveal the hidden factors that have led to the current image of the West in 
Saudi poetry. 
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To do so, this study is based upon a choice of the texts, which represent the attitude 
of the Saudi poets towards the West. Although this research investigates more than 250 
texts in seventy years of Saudi history, this does not mean that this number includes every 
single Saudi poem about the West. However, the 250 texts mentioned above of Saudi 
poems will be adequate to represent the Saudi view towards the West in various periods 
and under deferent circumstances.  
Due to the important role of history in the image studies mentioned previously, and 
especially regarding the long period in a very changeable society such as Saudi Arabia in 
the last decades, this research had to build on a historical approach. By using a historical 
framework, which divided the selected seventy years into three different periods, we were 
able to observe the changes that have occurred in the image of the West at different times, 
and recognize the conditions that produced this image in different contexts. However, this 
research avoided the historical narrative of the Saudi state, and things that do not help to 
understand the identity of the society and the interaction with the West. In contrast, in the 
introduction of each period there will be a brief presentation of the main political, 
economic, social and cultural events which helps the reader to understand the society at 
the time, and what was affecting the image of the West in that period.   
These three periods are: 1- from 1920-1945; 2- 1946-1967 and 3- 1968-1990. 
Although these periods are built on major political events, it is related strongly to 
remarkable social changes and intellectual movements in Saudi.  People in Saudi Arabia 
in the first period were mostly conservative, simple and not aware enough about the 
Western world. While the second period witnessed the issue of Palestine and the rise of 
pan-Arabism. However, the main theme in the third period was the Islamic Awakening. 
Thus, each period had different factors, which affected the Saudi view towards the West 
in different ways. 
The historical approach uncovered the impact of the long separation between the 
parts of Saudi Arabia before the modern state. As the first chapter will show, the land 
which is known today as Saudi Arabia was to a large extent separate states for hundreds 
of years; this made a remarkable difference in the interaction of each of these states with 
the West as the third chapter will prove. 
However, the application of the historical approach requires us to determine the 
exact time, as much as possible for the poetic texts. Upon this necessary step, we can 
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understand the prevailing circumstances that produced these texts. In order for this 
accuracy to be achieved I followed several steps:   
I checked if the writer (the poet) wrote the time of his text in his D\w[n. 
When the poet did not mention the date of the text, then I searched the first 
publication of this text. Especially if it was published in a magazine or newspaper or 
delivered at a public event. This was sometimes rather difficult for texts that had been 
published sixty or seventy years ago, due to the lack of databases 
When the first publication was not accessible, I searched if there were any events 
in these texts which indicate the time of publication. 
When the aforementioned steps were unsuccessful, I relied on additional 
information from the life of the poet such as places where he lived or visited or an event 
he indicated in his poems.  
Lastly, the date of the first publication of the D\w[n could  be a wayto find out the 
approximate date of the text. 
Aside of using the historical approach I had to give attention to the poetic genres in 
each period. Thus, under each historical title, the texts will be categorised into topics. The 
research will investigate poetic genres such as political, cultural, social, and emotional 
poems, as well as Saudi poems about Western cities. Throughout that, we can observe not 
only the general Western image as drawn in Saudi poetry but also we can observe the 
transformation of the image in each topic.  
This research attempted to take advantage of this large number of texts in order to 
uncover the various attitudes of the Saudi poets toward the West in each period. However, 
it attempted to avoid repetition by analysing the texts that represent the main features of 
the image of the West in each topic and in each period. In the footnotes I will indicate the 
reference to the other texts that had similar ideas to the texts in the main body with no 
extra points.  
 One of the weaknesses of the historical approach is that, by dividing the Saudi 
history into three parts and investigating each part separately, some common or different 
points between these periods might not be exposed to a sufficient extent. Thus, the last 
chapter of this thesis will focus on the important points across Saudi periods, which relates 
to the image of the West and answering the research questions. It will identify the changes 
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to these identities due to influence of different times, topics, circumstances and personal 
attitudes. In addition, it will gather the parts of the image that were dispersed throughout 
the previous sections. 
Comparison is another critical tool used in this thesis, by comparing the image of 
the West from one period to another, and comparing the factors that shape this image. In 
addition, I compared different poets individually or collectively when it deemed 
necessary to answer the research questions.  
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2. Chapter Two: The Literature Review 
 
The tendency to attribute specific characters or images to different races, societies 
or nations is almost as old as civilization itself and very widespread. However, the 
discipline of image studies, or representations of the other, plays an important role in 
literary studies especially since the mid-twentieth century when it was considered a 
branch of comparative literature.  
The forerunners of image studies, or “imagology”, were French scholars in 
comparative literature, Jean-Marie Carré and his student, Marius-Francois Guyard, who 
observed the national stereotypes that were so dominant in literary texts, with their 
conventional representations of actors and settings.106 
Carré and Guyard did not want to limit studies of the image exclusively to textual 
analyses of traditional literary texts; it was their wish to create a dialogical relationship 
between literary study and other disciplines, which might enrich literary studies as well 
as building a bridge between different disciplines of human science.107 
However, since the publication of Edward Said's Orientalism in 1978, topics 
dealing with images and representations have become very much in vogue among 
scholars. Further, various disciplines, such as linguistics, anthropology, politics, literary 
and media studies, have begun to engage, in their different ways, with these topics. Said 
insisted that for two centuries Orientalists had created a false image of the Orient in which 
it was necessary for them to have an “Other”, and that Other/Orient “helped to define 
Europe (or the West) as its contrasting image, idea, personality, experience”.108 As Said 
explains, the Orient was almost a European invention, and since the ancient times it had 
been a place of romance, exotic beings, haunting memories and landscapes, and 
wonderful experiences.109 
In his article titled “Islam Through Western Eyes” Said elucidates his fundamental 
idea about the misconception of Orientalism about the Orient, which was the main subject 
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of his book. He states: “I took great pains in the book to show that current discussions of 
the Orient or of the Arabs and Islam are fundamentally premised upon a fiction”.110 In 
Orientalism, Said illustrates how the representation of the East in Western writings has 
been a source of knowledge for the West about the East. Further, Orientalist stereotypes 
of the Eastern world have served as implicit justification for the colonial ambitions and 
the imperial endeavours of European and US powers. 
The wide influence of Said’s study in uncovering the hidden role of the 
Orientalism is clearly recognizable, as researchers and scholars started to avoid being 
named as Orientalist. Al-Dhabab noticed that, “Orientalism, however, is rarely used in 
the academy today, except for a few centres and journals that have retained the title. 
Instead, the field is identified by its component areas of study – such as Middle Eastern 
Studies, North African Studies, Iranian Studies, or South Asian Studies”.111 
Said’s Orientalism opened wide the door for scholars of comparative literature 
and cultural studies, as well as image studies, by providing a new theoretical horizon.112 
In addition, the door has been opened for scholars of Occidentalism. Much academic 
discourse has begun to discuss the perception of the West in the Eastern world. In his 
book Said attempts to tell the reader that the West wields power over the East through his 
concept of Orientalism. But this kind of power is missing on the Eastern side; it is unlikely 
to imagine that Occidentalism can face Orientalism. Thus, given this “unequal 
distribution of power, the West is more free to construe an image of the Other than the 
Other is free to construe an image of the West”.113  
Someone can argue that the Arab might have done the same against the West when 
they held power in the past. Salhi questioned whether the Arab in the golden age of Arab 
and Islamic civilization cultivated a field of research specializing in the study of other 
nations. She affirms that “The West has never constituted a subject of study for 
Muslims”.114. Aff[yah also noted that, although the West and Europe were geographically 
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close to the Islamic world, the awareness of the West in Islamic imagination was fluid to 
a large extent.115  
Numbers of researchers attempt to discover the image of the West in non-Western 
discourse, and some prefer to title their work as Occidentalism. Occidentalism here 
means, “That corpus of work concerned with portrayal of the Occident and the East-West 
counter from the Oriental perspective”.116 It is remarkable to see how both Orientalism, 
and Occidentalism – according to this definition – make the East a subject of study. 
It might be interesting to note that Western hegemony has been extended to 
include image studies. In image studies, there is no comparison between the sheer mass 
of publications and studies on Western images and the modest number of studies on non-
Western images. Woltering states that, “the plethora of studies of Western images of the 
Orient, when compared to the infant status of the study of Occidentalism, betrays an ironic 
Eurocentrism”.117 
In addition, Woltering noticed that “most of studies of Occidentalism are not 
concerned with the Muslim Middle East”.118  However, that seems surprising since the 
principal concern of Orientalism – especially in the tradition of Edward Said – focuses 
on that region. Casini claimed that “the first extensive monograph was only published in 
2006 by the Egyptian scholar Rasheed El-Enany”.119 The truth is, there are number of 
studies that investigate the image of the West in Arabic discourse and Arabic literature 
from various Arabic regions, and some of these studies were written well before El-
Enany’s book, as this literature review will show. 
What seems interesting in the studies about the image of the West in Arabic 
literature is that these studies have ignored to a large extent the debate about the basic 
concepts of Orientalism and Occidentalism. With the exception of Robbert Woltering, all 
the other studies in this literature review, which questioned the image of the Other in 
Arabic literature, did not engage in the profound debate about the concept. They also 
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avoid calling their work Occidentalist; they prefer to call their work as part of 
representation or image studies.  
That should not mean that those authors are not aware of the controversial issues 
raised by Said, and the influence of Orientalism and Occidentalism in images studies. El-
Enany – for instance – suggests that his work can be seen “in part, as reverse study of 
Edward Said’s Orientalism”.120 Yet, these authors seem to prefer to consider their works 
as part of  image studies, which belong to comparative literature.  
I will move on to focus on the resources that have examined the image of the West 
in Arabic literature. And which will clarify the gap that this study aims to fill. While I 
was researching the material for this thesis I found that the studies about the image of the 
West in Arabic poetry are much fewer than the studies on the image of the West in 
narrative Arabic discourse.  
 The first of these studies is al-Gharb al-Mutakhayyal: @]rat al-{khar fi’l-Fikr al-
<Arab\ al-Islam\ al-Was\% (The Imagined West, Image of the Other in Medieval Islamic 
Thought) by Mu+ammad N]r al-D\n Aff[yah.121 In his endeavours to examine the 
discursive modes through which Arab and Muslim writers represented the West, Aff[yah 
works on early Islamic thought from the beginning of the relationship between Islam and 
the other, and he analyses texts from various Arabic language sources. The importance of 
Aff[yah’s study is that it is the only one in this literature review which discusses the 
image of the West before modern times. In addition, Aff[yah was the only scholar who 
attempted to question the original resources of Islamic and Arabic thought in order to 
uncover its role in drawing the image of the other.  
After offering a general introduction, which addresses the questions of self and 
other, the concept of image and the research outlook, this book is divided into three main 
parts. The first part is titled “Referentialities of the Arabic and Islamic View towards the 
Other”.122 Within this part, the author attempts to uncover in-depth values that became 
hidden factors in drawing the image of the other in Arab and Islamic discourse; thus, 
almost the whole of Islamic discourse was under his investigation. This section also 
contains discussions about “Religion, the Sacred, and the Symbolic”, “Qur’anic 
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Perception of the Other”, “The Differences and the Reasons for the Revelation of the 
Quran” and “The Dhimmi and Legislating for the Different”. The last chapter is about the 
image of the other in the philosophical debates during the <Abb[s\ era.  
In the second part, the author discusses the formation of the image of the other 
throughout the Crusades.123 It contains a deep analysis of the Christian world view in the 
Middle Ages towards Islam, and the idea of holy wars. The third part of the book is 
comprised of four chapters under the title “Knowing the Other, Borders and 
Confusions”,124 and contains two other chapters about Us[mah Ibn Munqith and Ibn 
Khuld]n. Aff[yah discusses the circumstances of these two men and their historical 
environment and how that affected their view towards the other in their literature. The 
other two chapters in the section are about the other and strangeness, and thought and 
acculturation. 
The author in this book describes various images of the West found in the Arabic 
resources, as well as some images of Islam in the Christian world in the Middle Ages. 
Arab cultural heritage as a whole is the object of this study. Quranic discourse, Had\th, 
philosophical debates and even the historical resources from various periods were 
discussed in this study, while each one of these topics deserves to be studied in a separate 
study. That explains the various images and topics that he addresses; because of the 
broadness in his approach to the topic, particularly through the academic effort expended 
in this study, “by not limiting himself to a specific time-period or specific part of Arab-
Muslim world it becomes hard for Aff[yah to focus his findings”.125 
The main idea in Aff[yah’s study is that the religious factor was the main 
component in the Arabic and Islamic world. Aff[yah claims that Qur’anic discourse 
portrays Jews and Christians in a negative way due to the historical conditions of the 
religious texts. The danger of these negative views towards other religions is that Arab 
and Muslims images about the other “rely fundamentally before anything else on a 
religious constituent base; the religion is the one who gives the meanings to the 
phenomena and the other”.126 
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However, Aff[yah believes that the Qur’anic discourse about other religions can 
be understood within its historical and social context with taking into account the 
atmosphere of conflict with the other religions at the beginning of the Islam. As evidence 
Aff[y claims that after the establishment of Islam, especially after the period of Righteous 
Caliphs, non-Muslims became part of Islamic civilisation. In regards to of the image of 
the West, the author finds that, although Arabs and Muslims early on opened the door to 
the West and European, they could not draw specific features, or a specific image, of 
Europe. He expressed surprise towards this, and wondered if it was because of a lack of 
willingness to know the Other. If that were true, then one needs to ask how Muslims could 
translate and absorb the Greek philosophical heritage while failing to draw a clear image 
of the West during the greatest challenge they faced from Europe – the wars of the 
Crusades.127 Aff[yah did not give a specific answer to his question, but he confirms that  
Arab and Islamic jurisprudence in dealing with the other, ruling 
by specified religious paradigm, represents the critical horizon of 
their view, and the judging and calibration of the other. Even if 
other intellectual levels intervene, especially in the field of 
philosophical debate, the imaginary was set on a religious base 
and made it a reference and the shelter from which to look at the 
other, name and judge him.128 
 
A different trend and view towards the relationship with the West can be found in 
the next study Arab Representations of the Occident, East-West encounters in Arabic 
fiction,129 by Rasheed El-Enany. Although El-Enany in his introduction states that his 
study could be seen as reversed Orientalism, he clarified the difference between his work 
and Said’s: 
If Orientalism, according to Edward Said, provided the 
conceptual framework, the intellectual justification for the 
appropriation of the Orient through colonialism, the 
representations of the West I have studied in this book would, by 
contrast, seem to suggest in my view a different story; one not of 
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appropriation but of emulation. And if Orientalism was about the 
denigration, and the subjugation of the other, much of the 
Occidentalist images explored here will be seen to have been 
about the idealization of the other, the quest for the soul of the 
other, the desire to become the other, or at least to become like 
the other.130 
Casini notices that El-Enany's work lacks a theoretical section.131 He started by 
showing his premise, which was based on his experience that the culture that produced 
him and countless others cannot possibly be anti-Western. To measure the validity of such 
a hypothesis, El-Enany examines Arab writers’ attitudes towards the West over 150 years, 
and he shows that Arab writers’ perceptions of the West have not been static, but rather 
have undergone various changes over time. 
El-Enany discussed over fifty authors and works within four periods. The chapter 
titles are illustrative of the author’s methodology and thought process. The first chapter 
is about “The Pre-Colonial Period: Enchanted Encounters”;132 the second chapter is titled 
“The Colonial Period: Encounters under Duress”;133 the third chapter “The Postcolonial 
Period: Proud Encounters”;134 the fourth chapter “The Postcolonial Period: Humbled 
Encounters”;135 and the final two chapters are concerned with the reception of America, 
and the encounter between East and West as seen through the eyes of female Arab writers. 
In his list of primary authors whose texts are studied in his book, El-Enany 
presents between five and thirteen authors in each chapter. Each author is presented by 
their name, date of birth and death, and their connection to the West. El-Enany also places 
the contents of each novel in its contextual position within the cross-culture encounter. 
This is followed by an analysis of the story’s moral themes and events. The author 
concludes each chapter with an overview of the period and its writers. As it has been 
noted in his introduction about the changing representation of the West over time, El-
Enany highlights the development in the relationship between East and West during the 
periods in question. 
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In his findings El-Enany emphasizes his personal experiences. He confirms that 
the realities he found indicate that “Westernism [has] become ingrained in the fabric of 
Arabic society”136, and adds the insight that, “With few exceptions, Arab intellectuals, no 
matter in which period, have never demonized the European other or regarded him in 
subhuman terms”.137 Yet Woltering does not agree with El-Enany conclusion; he believes 
there are a number of Egyptian intellectuals who view the West in negative ways. 
Woltering states that some of these intellectuals’ works could be labelled as incitements. 
This disagreement, as Woltering indicates138, can be referred to by the differences in 
material and timeframe for each study. El-Enany focuses on Arabic fiction in various 
periods, while Woltering is concerned with Egyptian non-fiction resources after the Cold 
War, as is clear below. 
El-Enany draws upon the issues he investigated in his previous works, such as 
Istin%[q al-Na~139 (Questioning the Text) and al-Ma<n[ al-Mur[wigh (The Tricky 
Meaning). In these two books El-Enany examined the writings of Arabic writers like 
Ya+ya |aqq\, Louis (Lou\s) <Awa#, Fu>[d Qind\l, Y]suf Idr\s and al-^ayyib @[li+. The 
material in the Arab Representation of the Occident is derived from the writings of 
novelists from various Arabic countries, but it is selective and Saudi authors have no 
presence in this study. 
One of the main features of El-Enany’s study is that it provides the largest 
overview of Arab attitudes towards the West, in the number of works that he studied. In 
addition, by using a historical approach El-Enany was able to highlight the main trend for 
each period, as well as the changes in attitude of Arabic authors towards the West. 
Other studies question the image of the West in Arabic novels. Generally, the way 
of analysing novels in these studies is similar. As El-Enany did, the authors tend to choose 
a number of novels, and each one is examined in a separate section. The analyses start 
with general statements focusing on the background of the authors and their work. Then 
they examine the perception of the West as revealed in the narratives and analyse it 
separately. One of the main differences between studies was that some of the authors gave 
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attention to the variation of time and divided their collections according to time period as 
El-Enany did.  In the discussion below we find examples of these studies. 
S[lim al-Mu<awash used a historical division in his study titled @]rat Al-Gharb 
fi’l-Riw[yah al-<Arabiyyah (The Image of the West in Arabic Novels).140 In the 
introduction, the writer expresses that his main goal is to expose the impact of Western 
traditions on Arabic novels from two angles. First, their effect on the novel’s content – 
this includes the attitudes of some Arab writers, their ideas and topics – and second, their 
effect on the writing techniques of Arab authors.141 These goals seem to some extent 
incompatible with the title of his research about the image of the West. 
Al-Mu<awwash divided his book into two parts: each part comprised of two 
chapters in addition to a conclusion. The first part, “The Main Influences in Arabic 
Novels”, is a very long introduction to the topic, which comprises half the book. In two 
chapters and more than 150 pages, the author discusses Arabian and Western lifestyles, 
the development of culture in the East and the meeting between East and West. In the 
second chapter, he traces the development of Arabic novels, types of Arabic novels and 
the most prominent Arab novelists. Although this chapter seems to be an introduction to 
the main topic of the research, the author made a great effort to go back to early Islamic 
history and cover all stages of the development of the novel in both the East and the West. 
The second part of this book presents the main topic of the author’s research. It 
has two chapters: “The Image of the West in Arabic Novels between 1860-1914” and 
“The Image of the West in Arabic Novels between 1914-1939”. He focuses on the way 
the authors view the West, and whether the West affected the style of writing used by 
these authors. 
Al-Mu<awwash is only concerned with novels written up to the early period of the 
twentieth century. He is concerned also with famous works written in Arabic. That, 
however, was a notable feature of the studies of the image of the West in Arabic novels: 
the authors focus on famous works, so that famous Arabic writers, such as Rif[<ah al-
^ah%[w\, <Ali Mub[rak, Jurj\ Zayd[n, Tawfiq al-|ak\m and ^[h[ |usayn, were studied 
by El-Enany and Al-Mu<awwash and many others. Although Al-Mu<awwash 
occasionally examines a novel in depth, his overview of the image of the West in Arabic 
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novels is rather short and insufficient. In less than four pages, his book’s conclusion is 
about the style of writing that writers used, and how that changed with time, but lacks any 
mention of the image of the West in the works he studied. 
Another title examined in this research is Al-Ri+lah ila al-Gharb f\ al-Riw[yah al-
<Arabiah al-|ad\thah (The Journey to the West in the Modern Arabic novel) by <I~[m 
Bah\.142 The author limits himself to Arabic novels that represent the West, and he also 
studies a very limited number of novels – only six novels in total. The book is divided 
into two parts, showing the attitudes of Arab writers towards the West. The first part is 
titled “Rejection of Westernization”143; and looks at works such as Ady\b by ^[ha 
|usayn, Mausim al-Hijrah Ila al-Shim[l (Season of Migration to the North) by al-^ayyb 
@[li+ and al-Marf]#]n (Rejected) by Sa<d\ Ibr[h\m  which are taken as examples of 
rejecting the West. The second part of the book is “Reconciliation or the Dream of It”.144 
It contains three chapters titled “Spiritual and Physical” which addresses <U~f]r min al-
Sharq (Bird from the East) Tawfiq al-|ak\m"; “Science and Faith”, addressing  Qindy\l 
>Umm Hashim (Hashim’s Mother’s Lamp) Ya+y[ |aqq\"; and “Search for Self in the 
West” addressing al-|ayy al-L[t\n\ (The Latin Quarter) Suhayl Idr\s". 
Each part has an introduction explaining the meaning of its title and why it was 
chosen. The inner chapters start with a summary of the story being analysed with a focus 
on the protagonists of the novels by explaining the environment that surrounds them, their 
background and how that affected their view of the West. The author supports his 
propositions by some quotations from the novel that he studies. This summary is followed 
by an analysis of the story's events and themes. The language and the style of writing are 
also studied.  
Although Bah\ uses the word “modern” in his book title, the most recent novel he 
studies is al-Marfu#]n ( Rejected) by Sa<dy Ibr[h\m and written in 1981, whilst the other 
novels belong to earlier colonial times. In general, the study does not cover the journey 
to the West in the modern Arabic novel. There are many other novels that can be added 
to the research conducted by Bah\, yet they were not included. Also his limited view of 
Arab writers’ attitudes towards the West seems insufficient for showing the variety of 
opinions across the region. In his conclusion, Bah\ does not provide a clear image about 
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the West. However, he does come out with some interesting findings: Bah\ claims that in 
the novels under his study there is an absence of the true Islamic vision, because the image 
of Islam in these novels is  warped by superstitions. In addition, he claims that the writers 
did not show enough awareness of colonialism even though the majority of these works 
were written during the colonial era. He records that there is no references to Palestine in 
these works, which does not comply with the previous findings provided by El-Enany. 
El-Enany proved that Arabic writers interacted with the West in their writings about 
colonial issues, and that Palestine was at the heart of the relationship with the West.145 
This contradiction can be understood in light of the great disparity in the number of novels 
studied in each of the two works.  
More on the subject of novels and the image of the West is a text called @]rat al-
Gharb fi’l-Adab al-<Arab\ al-Mu<[~ir (The Image of the West in Modern Arabic 
Literature), by Jan Na<]m ^ann]s.146 This book examines novels written by fourteen 
famous Arab authors: six Egyptians, six Lebanese and two Syrians. In only one-and-a-
half pages, Na<]m^ann]s introduces his work to the readers by clarifying his goal as 
intending to correct the one-sided view through which the West has always been 
represented, with the perception being that the West is represented in either a completely 
positive or a completely negative light. This creates the impression that the other is either 
an angel or a demon. ^ann]s claims that realistic knowledge of self and other can make 
mankind more understanding and receptive, each individual to another.147  
Unlike the previous studies ^ann]s did not follow a chronological approach.  
^ann]s  examined the works of famous Arab writers such as Mikh[>\l Nu<aymah, M[r]n 
<Abb]d and Tawfiq al-|ak\m. In his conclusion, he summarized the material that he 
studied (the author, his nationality, his protagonist, his attitude towards the West and so 
on). He also compared positive and negative representations of both East and West. 
^ann]s concludes that according to the materials he studied “All the fictional characters 
reject the Western civilization on various levels, some of them adopt certain values, such 
as the arts and literature, and reject other values such as women's emancipation”.148 He 
also noted that none of the Arabic authors criticised Christianity in the West. ^ann]s 
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claimed that Arab writers who wrote about the West were aware of the separation of 
religion and state in the West and the growing phenomenon of atheism there.149 
There are numerous important points we can discuss about this book; firstly, this 
book examines the novel form in most of its chapters; only one chapter examines a poem 
by Khal\l |[w\. Further, this book seems to have been written at different times and not 
in succession as a sustained topic: there are no clear connections between the chapters. 
The incoherence of the studies as a whole is made manifest in the writer’s separate 
attempts to answer the research question, which is only made clear for the readers in the 
title of the book and the analytical tables appearing in the conclusion. Lastly, despite the 
limited nature of the material of this book, it covers a huge part of Arabic modern 
literature, starting with the pioneers of modern Arabic literature, like Mar]n <Abb]d 
(1886-1962) and Mikha>il Nu<aymah (1889-1988), and including some writers that are 
still alive, like Emily Nasrallah. 
A final text on the subject of novels is @]rat al-Gharb fi’l-Adab al-<Arab\, Riwayat 
( Fyy[#) Li  Khayr\ al-Thahab\ namuthajan (The Image of the West in Arabic literature, 
Novels (Fayya#) by  Khayr\ al-Dhahab\ as an example), by Ghass[n Sa<\d.150 Sa<\d 
divides his article into two parts. The first part is an introduction to his topic, focusing on 
the theoretical side of “representation”. However, he goes rather deeply when he seeks to 
explain the concepts of “image” and “other”.  
He explains how many types of "other" we deal with can affect our perception of 
ourselves, and whether the image of the “other” represents our self-perception. He also 
refers to the image of Islam and Arabs in Western media, exposing the negative image of 
Muslims found in Hollywood’s movies. Despite the short length of this article, it is the 
only one of the literature reviewed here that attempts to compare Western representation 
of Arabs with Arab representation of the West, with the writer finding the latter to be more 
positive. Arab intellectuals – as Sa<\d claims – can be divided into three groups in terms 
of their attitude towards the West: completely positive, completely negative and 
moderate. He cites an example from each group to highlight these perceptions, and 
discusses the tense relationship between the two cultures.  
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He moves to the second part by studying Khayr\ al-Dhahab\‘s novel Fayy[#. This 
novel is a good example of the typical image of the West drawn by some Arab writers. 
Sa<\d goes through passages from the novel and tries to find reasons why the writer 
depicts the West in the way he does. In the conclusion, Sa<\d returns to the importance of 
the images he studied, and considers his work as part of the wider research needed for 
exploring cross-cultural themes and tropes. He clearly aims to clarify the biased 
perception of the self towards the other.  
Finally, Sa<\d chooses a sample from the negative group to clarify his ideas; thus, 
the image of the West in Fayy[# is a negative image. As Sa<\d states “The image which 
provided by al-Dhahab\ to the western person, whether it was man or woman, is a 
perverted image and inaccurate and based on the historical animosity and cultural 
differences and misunderstandings which moulded the other”.151 
Robbert Woltering in his study titled Occidentalisms: Images of 'the West' in 
Egypt will be examined next. Out of his conviction that “no image is free from 
distortion”,152 and in his attempt to answer the question “how is the West is perceived and 
constructed in Egyptian public discourse? Woltering examines Arabic non-fiction which 
appeared in Egypt at the end of the Cold War. He points out in his foreword that his work 
is “not exactly the reverse of Edward Said's Orientalism (1978) in which the author not 
only uncovered the distortions of the image of the Orient and explained why this image 
was thus distorted, but also decried this distortion vociferously.”153  
The introduction is made up of three sections. It starts with an in-depth discussion 
about the term Occidentalism. The following two sections explain the theories, 
approaches and methodologies used in previous studies154. After the introduction, 
Woltering clarifies in the first chapter the kind of approach he adopts in his research. 
Although Woltering focuses his work on the post-Cold War era, he also references earlier 
work, for example by exploring how the West has been portrayed in modern Egyptian 
history since the French invasion in 1798. The chapter is made up of an introduction and 
seven sections. 
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Famous authors such as al-Jabart\, al-^ah%[w\, Jal[l al-D\n al-Afgh[ni and 
Mu+ammad al-Muwayli+\ are taken as case studies in the first three chapters, whereas the 
political movements in Egypt from al-Wafd to the Muslim Brotherhood are looked at in 
the other sections. In the second chapter, titled “Post-Cold War Occidentalism in Egypt”, 
Woltering selects three Egyptian writers who belong to different affiliations: Jal[l Amy\n, 
Mu+ammad <Imarah and Ri#[ Hil[ are representative of Leftist-Nationalism, Islamism 
and Liberalism, respectively. The third chapter “is geared to present Egyptian post-Cold 
War text that related to the West in whatever shape or form”.155  
By narrowing his analysis geographically to Egypt and temporally from the end 
of Cold War, Woltering claims that his outcomes will be more specific compared to 
Aff[yah and El-Enany.156 In contrast, Woltering does not limit himself to one type of non-
fictional text; media texts as well as books and articles covering different topics were 
included, and so he wrote a wide-reaching work. In an attempt to avoid the danger of bias 
in the selection of the texts, Woltering used a small Egyptian company called Mahrusa, 
to help him collect the materials he required from Egyptian newspapers, so this work is 
based on random samples of articles. A flaw in this method is that Woltering treated both 
famous writers who represent public opinion and unknown writers who represent their 
own personal opinion equally in his analysis. In addition, it is difficult to prove the 
complete neutrality of any human action. 
Lastly, Woltering at the end of his researches draws an important conclusion, 
which might not be far from the one El-Enany previously mentioned. Woltering states 
that “conflict between the West and the Muslim world is far from inevitable, and 
confirming our position that existing conflicts are about policies rather than principles”.157 
So far the literary works that I have mentioned were mainly concerned with the 
image of the West in narrative Arabic discourse. There are other studies of more relevance 
to the questions of this research. These studies questioned the image of the West in Arabic 
poetry. I only found three studies that studied the image of the West in Arabic poetry. 
The first study titled @ur[t al-Gharb fi’l-Shi<r al-<Arab\ al-|ad\th ( The Image of 
the West in Modern Arabic Poetry) was written by Ih[b al-Najd\.158 The writer seeks to 
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explain the way some Arab poets view the West in their writings. This book is made up 
of an introduction, five chapters and a conclusion. The introduction explains three things: 
how words such as West and East are ideologically loaded, the image of the West in 
Arabic writings and the common points where East and West meet. He confirms that there 
is no one agreed meaning of the West: “If the meaning of word ‘West’ is not something 
agreed upon, it produces many of the semantic contents, what is meant by this research is 
the European West in the political geography”.159 In this study, al-Najd\ discusses the 
political dimensions of the relationship between East and West, the aesthetic dimension 
of representation as Arab writers wrote passionately about Western countries they visited, 
the nature and the human dimension of the West and, lastly, the technical dimensions. 
An important point, which may be emphasized in reading this book, is the order 
based on the author’s topics rather than a historical order. Such a reading of primary texts 
on the part of the author makes him use some poetic verses in more than one place in the 
book, showing how repetition is sometimes possible depending on the subject and topic 
he is addressing. The author states that he will not restrict himself to studying solely the 
writings of famous poets, but rather, he will focus on materials that are not well known.160  
Another important point that seems problematic in the book is the discrepancy 
between the title and the content. The title alludes to broader Arabic poetry, whereas the 
content mainly showed interest in Egyptian poetry. In addition, Al-Najd\ did not impose 
any limit to the time period that his research studied, but in fact the texts he studied were 
written during the first half of the twentieth century. In his conclusion he states that one 
of the objectives of his studies could be “detected [as] the view of Egyptian poets in the 
first half of the twentieth century to the West”.161  
However, Al-Najd\ in his conclusion tends to divide the image of the West 
according to the topic that the poem addressed. He provides different images about the 
West; for instance, in the political dimension the West is represented as despotic and 
colonialist. While in the aesthetic dimension the poets expressed their fascination with 
the West. 
 Al-Najd\ examines Arabic poetry written in a vertical way regardless of the fact 
that other types of poetry might not be properly addressed in the book. Najm Ka#im in 
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his study al-{khar fi’l-Shi<r al-<Arab\ al-|ad\th: tamaththul wa-tawẓ\f wa-taʼthīr (The 
Other in Modern Arabic Poetry: Representation, Impact and Effect) 162 gave more 
attention to the new style in  Arabic poetry. Interestingly, the author dedicates his book 
to Exeter, a city in the UK that he describes as the ‘city of the other’.163 In his short 
introduction, Najm emphasizes the point that that his main focus is to study his topic as a 
part of comparative literature.   
Although there were a limited number of texts that Ka#im examined in his study, 
he attempted to cover many topics which focused on the image of the West in Arabic 
poetry. In his chapters, he discussed Western people, places and events. He also addressed 
the various dimensions of the presence of otherness, including humanitarian, intellectual 
and cultural presence. The last chapter has the same title as the book and is divided into 
three sections: the image of the other as the enemy, the image of the other as a friend and 
the impact of the other on modern Arabic poetry. 
In the introduction, Najm points out that the timeframe of the book is the period 
between 1914 and the first Gulf War in 1991.164 Unlike al-Najd\, Najm focuses only on 
famous poets.165 His material is limited, which makes him uses the same poetic lines more 
than once in the book when making his points. An important point that the writer tries to 
make concerns the concept of the other. The other for Najm is not only Western, it 
includes any non-Arabic presence. For example, Omar Khayyam and Gandhi are taken 
as others,166 and India is also mentioned as a place where the other lives,167 but in the 
poems that are featured in the book the other is mainly Western. Most of the poems in the 
book follow two stylistic forms derived from the fluid, non-traditional Arabic poetry. 
Modern Arabic poetry which is called Shi<r al-Taf<ilah and al-Shi<r al-|urr (free poetry), 
forms the bulk of poetry presented. In the appendix, only six out of sixteen poems are 
written in a formulaic, traditional style. Finally, although Najm examines many poems 
written by various Arab poets, he does not even mention one poem written by a Saudi 
poet. 
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In the conclusion, Ka#im expresse a positive view towards the Arab views of the 
West. He confirmed that Islam made people “receptive to the ‘other’ confessing pluralism 
in all its forms stemming from the multiplicity of tribes and peoples, but also of the belief 
that this diversity is for the benefit of the mankind”168. However, he mentioned three 
relationships between the poets and the West: 1) a friendly relationship, such as that 
shown by Jam\l al-Zah[w\ and A+mad Shawq\; 2) a relationship of rivalry, such as that 
of Badr Sh[kir al-Sayy[b and <Abd al-Wahh[b al-Bayy[t\; 3) a hostile relationship, such 
as that of <Abd al-Razz[q <Abd al-W[+id, Adonis and Ma+m]d Darw\sh.  
 Finally, I looked at the study titled Jadal al-Tajd\d: al-Shi<r al-Su<]d\ f\ Ni~f Qarn 
(The Controversial Renewal in Saudi Arabian Poetry in Half a Century) by Sa<ad al-
Bazi<\.169 This study is extraordinarily important for researchers because it is the first 
study to address in one of its chapters the image of the West as represented in Saudi 
poetry. al-Bazi<\ in this book draws a general picture of Saudi poetry across five decades. 
He presents the efforts of renewal in Saudi poetry, which is a major challenge to the 
tradition of preservation. Thus, the question of his research focuses mainly on the attempt 
of renewal in Saudi poetry. This renewal is among the new topics addressed by poets. 
From this perspective al-Bazi<\ considered writings about the other in Saudi poetry as part 
of these renewal attempts. al-Bazi<\ states that he examines the way in which Saudi poets 
address non-Arabic places and culture “[as] a part of the efforts, or rather battles, [that] 
move towards different horizons of what is locally prevalent”.170 
In the second and third chapters, the author investigates the image of the West as 
it is drawn by Saudi poets. The titles of these chapters are “Dialectic of self and the other: 
al-Rumai+ (1930-1950)” and “al-</s[ (1923-2013)”. In these chapters he chooses to study 
the writings of some Saudi poets from the 1950s and 1960s, and he tries to clarify the 
kind of interaction with the West found in these writings.  
Al-Bazi<\ begins with studying Mu+ammad al-Rumay+’s writings. He gives a 
short summary about this poet’s life, his literary career, his relationship with the West 
and some of his ideas about poetic renewal and modification. He then examines one poem 
written by al-Rumay+ and analyses it thoroughly by beginning with the title and finishing 
his analysis down to the last line. This is followed by his study of a second poet, 
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Mu+ammad al-</s[, with the poetry analysed in a section called “Mu+ammad al-</s[: 
Lidia and the other religions”. Lidia, is a Christian Arab girl from Lebanon that al-</s[ 
wrote poetry about. Although this poem is one of praise, al-</s[ addresses the issue of the 
other with its various features171. 
The third chapter has the same title as the second one. But this chapter focuses on 
other poets: Ghaz\ al-Qu~ayb\ (1940-2010), Sa<ad al-|umayd\n (1947-), al-Dumayn\ 
(1958-) and |asan al-Sab< (1948-).172 These four poets represent the new generation of 
writers who build upon the tradition of al-Rumai+ and al-</s['. The chapter starts with al-
Qu~ayb\ and studies three poems he wrote about Western cities and women. Furthermore, 
one poem about Palestine by al-|umayd\n is studied, one poem by al-Dumayni about 
New York, and three poems by al-Sab< about New York, Andalusia and Don Quixote173. 
Although al-Bazi<\ is primarily concerned with the renewal phenomena in Saudi 
Arabian poetry, his positive views towards relationship with the West are rather clear. al-
Bazi<\ claims that when a Saudi poet uses a Western symbol or artist to express his views 
it means this Western other is close to his thoughts and feelings.174 He also concludes that 
despite the major problems between East and West, at the forefront of which is the 
Palestinian question, Saudi poets have kept a balanced view of the West, and the West 
has not lost its positive image in Saudi poets’ eyes even in their texts that critique the 
West.175 
The main value of this book is in the fact that it is the only book – according to 
my research thus far – which addresses Saudi poets’ representations of the Western other. 
This book, however, discusses these representations in the writings of only six poets. It 
also relies on very limited amounts of material in its investigation of the topic. “Other”, 
in this book, mainly meant the West, but it also meant non-Muslims as well Muslims. All 
ten poems studied in this book are written in the non-formulaic style, although in the same 
period there were many classically composed poems in Saudi Arabia. 
In conclusion, apart from the study of Aff[yah, the studies in the field concentrate 
on modern Arabic literature. In general, in these studies, we can mention two approaches 
in dealing with the topic: one historical and one order-based by topics. Apart from El-
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Enany, al-mu<awwash and al-Bazi<\’s studies, the studies in the field used an order based 
on topics. The use and understanding of this approach depends on the writers’ sources 
and historical timeframes. 
Although the majority of the authors tried to be impartial and show the two sides 
of the image, it’s clear that there were different trends in their ways of dealing with the 
topic. Whereas El-Enany, Al-Naj\d\, Ka#im and al-Bazi<\ show a positive attitude toward 
the relationship with the West, Aff[yah, ^ann]s and Bah\ show a negative attitude. 
Consequently, the images of the West provided in these studies were not identical.  
 Apart from this and other minor differences between the previous studies, the 
method of analysing the documents and questioning the texts are generally similar; they 
all attempt to gather the words and descriptions that describe the West, and to go beyond 
that by analysing the meaning of these positive or negative words. That however should 
not be a surprise as Chen states that “the basics of the image studies have not changed 
dramatically since the 1950s”176. 
Although some of the studies in the field are academic, well written and contain 
profound analyses, there are general weaknesses in them which need to be avoided in this 
study, such as generalization. Said himself has been criticised for generalizing in his 
Orientalism, and excluding some Arab regions such as North Africa and west of Egypt; 
Salhi claims that “Said was not the first one to do so, in most studies conducted on the 
Middle East of the Arab world, be they in humanities or in social sciences, Maghreb is 
often overlooked”177. As this this literature review showed, the region of Saudi Arabia 
was also overlooked in the vast majority of the studies on the image of the West in Arabic 
literature. This study seeks to shift the argument of cross-cultural interaction into a new 
scholarly terrain, which has not been examined before in studies about Saudi poetry. 
Although al-Bazi<\ studies only ten literary texts by six poets in Saudi poetry he remains 
the only author who has studied the image of the West in Saudi poetry. 
The use of an order based on topic, as used by most of the authors previously 
mentioned, may produce useful results. However, this approach does not help enough for 
various reasons that arise when studying the image of the West in the Saudi imagination 
and poetry; one of those reasons is the dramatic change and economic development that 
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Saudi Arabia went through in the last decades. These changes affected people’s lives and 
thought in many ways. In addition, there were several important events that gripped the 
Middle East in the last century. Lastly, there were also the successive intellectual currents, 
such the Islamist or Arab nationalist movements. All these events have caused some 
considerable transformation in Saudi society, and affected how Saudis define themselves 
in front of the West, and consequently their views towards others from one period to 
another. That however, necessitates that the last seven decades of the Saudi state be 
divided into several periods in order to investigate the characteristics of each period and 
the factors affecting them.  
Thus, the historical approach, which we described at the beginning of this thesis 
is important because the period which this research covers is the most important period 
in the history of the country, not only in terms of its transition from a very simple state to 
a modern country, as was mentioned in the first chapter, but also because of the rapid 
development of its relationship with the West, which went through dramatic changes.  
Such changes were also influenced by the political and social circumstances of 
the region. These changes affected the stances adopted by poets and their perception of 
the West. The historical approach can help to trace these changes in the identity, as well 
as the image, of the West, and will therefore reflect positively on the results of the study. 
In addition, the majority of the texts in this research have not been studied before, as some 
of them were printed in the first half of twentieth century and never reprinted again.  
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3. Chapter Three The Formative Stage, 1920-1945 
 
3.1 Before the Establishment of the Modern Saudi State 
 
Unlike some other Arab and Muslim countries, Arabs living in what is now Saudi 
Arabia did not have much direct contact with the West before the Arab Revolt of 1916. 
During that time, there was no Western economic presence in most of the Arabian 
Peninsula. In fact, the connection with the West was always conducted by a broker, who 
was always either an Ottoman Turk or an Arab ruler. In this period, the lands constituting 
Saudi Arabia were governed by various rulers. These rulers had various views on the 
Ottoman Empire and other Arab countries, and they also had various views on Arab-
Western and Ottoman-Western conflicts.178 It is important that we examine some texts 
written before the establishment of the third Saudi state which reveal the kind of 
perceptions the people of the Arab Peninsula held toward the West. In so doing, we will 
be better able to comprehend the impact of the state on the way that Saudi society 
perceived the West. 
The Najd region, situated in the centre of the Arabian Peninsula, was engaged 
with local conflicts before the establishment of the Saudi state in the early twentieth 
century. Such conflicts happened because Najd was not under direct Ottoman control, 
and the Ottomans did not consider Najd as strategically important for their empire 
otherwise, they would have sought to subdue it. Nevertheless, the people of |ij[z were 
interested in the political situation of the Ottoman Empire. They were interested in the 
conflicts with which the Ottoman armies were engaged in whether on the European or 
Asian fronts.179  
The fact that the |ij[z was under direct Ottoman rule affected the way that the 
locals viewed the West. The Ottomans’ way of dealing with the local inhabitants of the 
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|ij[z is interesting, as the Ottomans were tough in their dealings with Arab lands except 
the |ij[z region. Throughout the Arab lands, the Ottomans were levying soldiers for their 
wars in Europe and against Russia. However, they did not conscript the men of the |ij[z 
region. Further, the Ottomans imposed heavy taxes upon the inhabitants of Arab lands, 
except the lands comprising the |ij[z region. Indeed, they even sent money to the rulers 
and inhabitants of the |ij[z.180 Thus the people of the |ij[z region did not show 
displeasure when interacting with the Ottomans. They called the Ottoman Sultan, “The 
Caliph of Allah” and “the Commander of the Faithful”, religious titles granted to Islamic 
rulers. In addition, the relationship between the |ij[z and Istanbul brought people from 
these two areas closer to each other after the establishment of the |ij[z railway line in 
1908. 
There are three texts relating to the period before the emergence of the modern 
Saudi state. These texts were written by writers from the |ij[z region, and are important 
because they show the authors’ awareness of some important political events happening 
in the region. In addition, these texts inform us about the nature of the early contact 
between the people of the |ij[z and the West. These texts show that the interaction the 
people of |ij[z had with the West was different to the kind of interaction the inhabitants 
of other parts of the Arabian Peninsula had with the West.  
One might note that the nature of the political situations that arose and also the 
way certain rulers interacted with the West are reflected in each one of these texts. The 
first text will be examined here reveals the extent to which the people of the |ij[z were 
loyal to the Ottoman Empire. This kind of interaction with the Ottoman Empire also 
undoubtedly shaped the relationship between the people of the |ij[z and the West.  
The poem of <Abd al-Jal\l Barr[dah (1824-1909) is the oldest literary text which 
mentioned the West –among the three chosen texts-, and was written towards the end of 
the nineteenth century, in the period after Greece was defeated by the Ottomans. Although 
this text was written before the establishment of the Saudi state, it sheds some light on 
the kind of relationship the people of |ij[z had with the Ottoman Empire. Further it 
reveals the way the relationship with the Ottomans affected the way that the West was 
perceived. 
                                                 
180 Bakr\ Shaykh Am\n, al-|arakah al-Adabiyyah fi’l-Mamlakah al-<Aarabiyyah al-Su<]diyyah, (Bierut: 
D[r @adir, 1st 1973) p 316. 
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Barr[dah praised the Ottoman victory over the Greeks.181 He stated that such a 
victory is nothing less than a dream come true, and is a vengeful act against the Greeks: 
اذك نكيلف ام زرحي دجملا رخفلاو                          اذك نكيلف ام عمجي حتفلا رصنلاو  
اذك نكيلف ام غلبي لؤسلا ىنملاو                      اذك نكيلف ام كردي رأثلا رتولاو  
....................................................... 
182رغ هب وهليو انوزحم برطيو                        ايكاب كحضي نانويلا نع ثيدح 
 In similitude to that, which secures us glory and pride. In 
similitude to that, which combines conquest and victory.  
In similitude to that meets our desires and what quenches our 
thirst for revenge.  
In similitude to that the laugh which is shown on the face of he 
who cries. The defeat of the Greeks brings happiness to the 
disgruntled. The News about Greece grants happiness and 
cheerfulness to the young. 
 
The author here expresses happiness that the Ottomans won the battle against the 
Greeks. The poetic method of praise used here resembles the one used by Arab classical 
poets especially when they praised the victories of the Arabs over their enemies. 
Nevertheless, there are some differences between Barr[dah and the old classical poets. 
The old poets lived close to the place where the events happened, whilst Barr[dah lived 
in Medina and the battle happened in Europe. As such, this is why he used the word 
"News". Another difference is that many of the classical poets wrote their poems of praise 
expecting to get rewards from the then Arab rulers. However, Barr[dah wrote his poem 
praising the victory of the Ottoman Caliph who was lived far away from Medina and did 
not know Arabic. Thus, Barr[dah did not expect to gain any rewards from the Ottoman 
Sultan and we can argue that Barr[dah’s poem expresses a sense of deep loyalty to the 
                                                 
181 The editor dated the text in (1313) h, wich equal 1895 m. However, I could not find any  battle 
between the Otomans and Greek at that years, the closest war between them was in 1897, called 
Domokos, which witnessed the victory of Ottoman. See Tony Jaques, Dictionary Of Battles And 
Sieges (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 2007) p 308. 
182 <Abd All[h Al-Mu<ayqil, Maws]<at al-Adab al-<Arab\ al-Su<ud\ al-|ad\th (Riyadh: D[r Al-Mufrad[t, 
1st ,2001) vol 2 p108. 
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Ottomans. Praising the Ottomans and their victories over the Greeks shapes this poet’s 
view of the West. In the same poem, Barr[dah accuses the Greeks of being traitors and 
deceivers: 
183ردغلا مهنم مهناريج ىلع معو              مهلهجب دلابلا يف اوساجو اوثاعف  
The ignorance of the Greeks brought corruption to their country. 
And their treachery was cast to spread to their neighbours. 
 
After this, Barr[dah praises the Ottoman Sultan for his patience, wisdom, bravery 
and staunch faith. Then Barr[dah turns to the Greeks describing them as cowards: 
184رب  خلا رب  خلا قدص انيقتلا املو                     ةيجس مهيف نبجلا نأب انعمس 
We heard that it is natural for them to be cowards. Such news was 
confirmed the moment we met them. 
 
As previously stated, this poem predates the ascension of Al Saud to power, and 
it tells us a lot about the way the people of the |ij[z viewed the Ottoman Empire and how 
the relationship with the Ottomans shaped their perception of the West. In addition, the 
reference to revenge in the first verses of this text indicates the extent to which the poet 
was aware of the previous defeats suffered by the Ottomans at the hands of the West. 
The second poem is a long text written by Ibr[h\m al-Isk]b\ (1848- 1913). The 
victory of the Ottomans over the Greeks triggered the idea of the first poem mentioned 
above. In contrast, the theme of the second poem was the defeat of the Ottomans when 
Libya fell to the Italians in 1911. Al-Isk]b\ delivered a strong message to the Sublime 
Porte in Istanbul. In his poem, he aimed to express his uneasiness at the kind of weakness 
now sensed in the political and military machinery of the Ottoman Empire. Indeed, as a 
result of this poem, he was reported to the Ottoman officials and was sent to Istanbul to 
face trial. In his poem, al-Isk]b\ writes about Europe in five main points:  
 
                                                 
183 Ibid, p 108. 
184 Ibid, p 109. 
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1- Europe as the hidden enemy: unusually the poem begins without alluding to 
the graceful features and characteristics of the Ottoman Sultan. He begins by condemning 
the Ottomans for the friendship they had cultivated with Europe: 
اي لا نامثع رورغملاو نم ارغ                            لهأب ةبوروأ وأ مهدهع ارط  
185ارح ىرثلا قوف مكنم اوري لاأ                               مهنديد نيروتومل نونمأتأ 
Oh, house of <Uthman! The deluded who trust the Europeans and 
accept their covenant! 
 Do you trust a group of vengeful people whose main objective in 
life is to see you all destroyed? 
 
Al-Isk]b\ had his own reasons for criticizing both the Ottomans and the 
Europeans: 
هذهف ةلود نايلطلا نيح تأر                  مكلوطسا سيل ينغي تأجاف اردغ  
…………. 
186ارشلا مكنع تفك ةبورأ لهف                   اهركاسع سلبارطب تلزنأو 
The state of Italy, when seeing that your (Ottoman) naval forces 
had become weak, treacherously attacked it.  
In Tripoli the Italian soldiers landed. Did Europe protect you from 
evil? 
 
2- The European desire for revenge: Al-Isk]b\ reminded the Ottomans of old 
hostilities between them and the West: 
لا اوبسحت مهنأ نوسان تلعفام                   مكفلاسأ مهب يف فلاس ارم  
.............. 
يه يتلا متنأ هيف مهلزانم                     اهومتبصغ مهيلع ملعافاو ارهق  
                                                 
185 Ibrah\m al-Isk]b\,  D\w[n Ibrah\m al-Isk]b\, Muhammad Al-Kha%r[w\ (Ed) (Medina: Maktabat D[r 
al-Tur[th, 1992) p 176.  
186 Ibid, pp 176-177. 
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.................. 
187ارهدلا متنأ متدقرو مهمون نم                     اوهبتناف ماهلا برضب مهومتضقيأ 
Do not think that they forgot what your ancestors had done to 
them years ago. 
You live in their previously owned lands which were forcibly 
taken from them by your ancestors.  
You awakened them by striking their heads, but when they rose 
you fell asleep for ever. 
 
Such recognition led al-Isk]b\ to argue that the Ottomans should have never 
thought of fighting Europe:  
188اربش مهكلامأ ىلع مترغأ امو                    امدق مهوحن متوطخام مكتيلف 
I wish you never put a step in their land, and never took a single 
inch from their properties. 
 
3- The History of Europe: The poet reminded the Ottomans of the way the Arabs 
previously helped them spread the religion: 
قفتما برعلا لبق سانلا مهعمجأ                       ايند انيدو اودشف مكمزع ارزأ  
……………………… 
189ىرسأ مهنوقاتست لهجلا ةملظ يف                           هعمجأ برغلاو ةبوروأ لهأو 
The Arabs stood with you in your worldly and religious affairs 
before anyone and strengthen your resolute 
Europe and the whole West then was in darkness which allowed 
you to take them as prisoners. 
 
                                                 
187 Ibid, p 177. 
188 Ibid, p 177. 
189 Ibid, p 177. 
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4- The Right Way to Deal with Europe: Al-Isk]b\ advanced his vision of how  
interactions with Western colonizers should be viewed. He proposed that the only way 
the colonizers should be approached is through resistance: 
نمف رصمك ضرأو دنهلا مان مهل                   هورأ فيك ىري مجن ىرسلا ارهظ  
190ىرسأ مهباقعأ ىلع جاعنلا لثم                  مهدر نوباجلاك هبنت نمو 
Those like Egypt and India appear to have been submitted to the 
colonizer, they showed him the stars in the midday; (that is, they 
made him suffer a lot). 
 The Japanese were nevertheless attentive to colonial deception. 
They chased the colonizers like ewes. 
 
5- The Solution: For al-Isk]b\ , the main solution for winning the case against the 
colonizer is to go back to the true religion, but he also focuses on arming Muslim 
countries: 
هذهف برعلا كارتلااو ةبطاق                      مهدنعام هنم مهيفكيام اردق  
اوصخرف عيمجل نيملسملا هب                     لب اوفشكا مهل نع هعنص ارتسلا  
....................... 
191ارذح اوذخأي نأ متببست لاو                   ةبروا عفد يف ةوق مكل لاف 
And these are the Arabs and the Turks who do not have enough 
weapons. 
 So allow all the Muslims to get them but rather disclose the 
process of manufacturing them. 
 You are not able to defend your country, and you did not help 
Muslims to prepare themselves to face Europe. 
 
                                                 
190 Ibid, p 177. 
191 Ibid, p 178. 
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Then al-Isk]b\ speaks against the present conditions of Muslim education. He also 
studies the cause of what he considers underdevelopment: 
ول فلأ ماع متبلط ملع ةبوروأ                           مكلاحو هذه مل اوغلبت ارشعلا  
........................ 
192ىرثأ بلاط وأ هلضف اهب امس                           دحأ له لظلا لايخك بتاكم 
If you spend thousands of years trying to reach the knowledge of 
the Europeans whilst your in this predicament you will not reach 
even the tenth of their knowledge. 
 The Kat[t\b193 (schools) are unproductive. Has anyone ever 
reach any height or is affluent  
 
Al-Isk]b\ shows a sense of bitterness in these lines. He does not like the state of 
decline in the Ottoman Empire. The poet does not hide the feeling of loyalty he holds for 
the Ottomans, but at the same time, he does not seek to flatter them. Al-Isk]b\ considers 
the West as an enemy to Muslims. Although the West is militarily and scientifically 
superior, Muslims, according to al-Isk]b\, should stand together under the banner of Islam 
against the West. This unitary Islamic proposition was written just five years before the 
Arab Revolt occurred in 1916 which was, to al-Isk]b\’s disappointment, not Islamic 
because it called upon the Arabs to unite together under the umbrella of Arab nationalism. 
Such nationalist calls affected the way in which the next generation of poets wrote about 
the West. The next text will reveals these calls to us. 
The third text was written on the 2nd of January 1919. During this period, 
following the First World War, the Sharif of Mecca, Hussein bin Ali, was aiming to 
separate Arab lands from nearly four hundred years of Ottoman rule. In this period, the 
Arab perception of the Ottomans in the |ij[z region was increasingly changing and, 
backed by some Western powers, the Arabs began viewing the Ottomans and the 
Germans as their enemies whilst considering the British and their allies as friends. Such 
views are expressed by the anonymous writer of a poem published in Al-Qiblah, the 
                                                 
192 Ibid, pp 178-179. 
193 Place to teach children the Quran, religion and the principles of reading, writing and arithmetic, and 
are supervised by a person called (Al-Mu%awwa<) 
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official newspaper of the Arab Revolt in Mecca. As mentioned, the name of the poet is 
not revealed in the newspaper, although perhaps not intentionally as there is no logical or 
political reason which would cause the writer to hide his name since all the ideas proposed 
in this poem reflect the political atmosphere in the Arab lands during the period.  
This poem is long and comprises seventy-nine lines, summarising the incidents of 
the First World War from beginning to end. It also praises the Sharif of Mecca and his 
sons. In this poem, the reader can find many Western names. This poem, as the Western 
Allies might have looked at it, does not follow a poetic tradition but rather appears as a 
newsletter. It offers the reader a factual narration of what is going on in the world but it 
also reflects the way in which the writer is showing his deep knowledge of what is going 
on in the world even though media outlets in the |ij[z at the time were of poor quality. 
The poet begins with these lines: 
تراثأ جاجع برحلا يف ضرلأا ةيمر                       اهامر ملو أبعي اهب لجر (يبرح)  
يهامو لاإ ةيمر نم سدسم                     باصأ اهب ام اهطتشا ةبح بلقلا  
194برحلا ةرئاثل ىمظعلا لودلا ىلا                     ىطسولا لودلا نم هاياظش تراطف 
A bullet raised the dust of war [which the Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand was assassinated with]. The one who performed such 
an action did it without paying attention to the consequences, 
which might follow. 
It was just a shot from a pistol, which hits right at the centre of 
the heart. The heart was fragmented with its remains reaching the 
weak countries before arriving at the great countries. Such 
fragments caused war. 
 
The poet in these lines refers to the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
the heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne, in Sarajevo on 28th of June 1914, which sparked 
the First World War195. This text reveals dramatic changes in the way the West was 
perceived. The text was published in Mecca, the capital of the Sharif and one of Islam’s 
                                                 
194 Sa<ad Abu Dyyah, and <Abd al-Maj\d Mahd\, al-Thawrah al-<Arabiyyah al-Kubr[ Qa~[>id wa 
An[sh\d (Amman: D[r al-Fikr, 1st, 1988) p 204. 
195 John Keegan, The First World War (New York: A. Knopf, 1999) p 56.  
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holiest cities and even with that in mind, this poem did not present a perception of the 
West from an Islamic point of view. The following lines show sympathy towards the 
Christians whose churches and historical sites were destroyed by the Germans: 
196بير لاب دلابلا راثا مطحو                   ةسينك دلابلا كلت يف قبي ملو 
(The Germans) did not leave any church intact and destroyed the 
historical sites of the country. 
 
The large number of cities and people mentioned in this text indicates the clear 
change in the way the West was perceived in the region. After many years of a lack of 
communication between the |ij[z and the West, and during the First World War, the 
West became the focus of attention in the |ij[z. There is no doubt that the magnitude of 
the political events happening in the West encouraged people to follow the news of the 
war, especially when the fate of the |ij[z was associated with the war’s outcome. The 
interest in the West at the time was not only shown among the elites, but also among 
normal people and in local newspapers. This may have led the poet to show his wide 
knowledge of the war and Europe as well. After mentioning the incident of the 
assassination, the poet writes: 
ةسيسد (مويلغ )لخأ امو ىرد                         اهب نم ماظن لااعامتج بغشلابو  
....................... 
نونس لاوط نوعبرأ فينو                                   دعأ اهب اشيج راحي هل يبل  
............ 
تراطو انم هدط يف امسلا                              تسمأو ليخت دهاشملل بصعلاك  
197بأد نم كلذ سئب نفس قارغلإ                    تعزو )ملهلو( تاصاوغ ميلا يفو 
This war occurred after the intrigue of (William).198 He 
unintentionally breached the peace system. 
For more than forty years, he has been preparing the army. I was 
awed. 
                                                 
196 Ibid, p 206. 
197 Ibid, p 206. 
198 Guillaume is an abbreviation of Frederick William Victor Albert of Prussia (1859 –1941). 
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His zeppelin flew towards the sky. For the onlooker it seemed like 
a cloud. 
Submarines of (Wilhelm)199 were sinking the ships. What a bad 
job performed by such submarines. 
 
More than twenty five names of people and sixteen names of places and countries 
have been mentioned in this text. The West does not appear as a single entity. There are 
two parts to the West represented by the poet - bad people (Germans) and good people 
(the Allies). As a result of this, the poet describes the Germans as savages: 
كلهأو لاافطأ اراغص ةوسنو                     رق ب نوطب تلاماحلا لاب بنذ  
عطقو اناّذا اهيلع اهطورق                يدياو ءاسن اهماس ننس بجلا  
....................... 
200برضلا فده هملظ نم مهلعجيل                    هطوطخ مامأ ىرسلأا فذق دقو 
He killed children and women. He stabbed the bellies of pregnant 
women without quilt. 
 He cut ears laden with earrings. He cut women's hands.  
He put prisoners on the battles fronts in order to make them 
targets for the shooting of the enemy. 
 
Nevertheless, the poet uses all these heroic qualities to describe the Allies: 
مه (ءافلحلا )نوريخلا مهلاعف                       ولوأ مزعلا اوسيل ةمذارشلاك برذلا  
ريمض فاخي قحلا يف لك ةلاح                       نوموقي يف هجو عماطملا بذلاب  
بسحتو يطعتام ىرسلأ اهودع                      نم دازلا باوثلأاو ام داز نع بح  
املو اوأر ملظ ودعلا هروجو                       امو هداتعا نامللأا نم قرط بنجلا  
مهاتأ (ديول جروج )مزحلاب ىهنلاو                       ركفلابو يأرلاو ديدسلا برلأابو  
........................ 
                                                 
199 Wilhelm Anton Souchon was a German and Ottoman admiral in World War I (1864 –1946). 
200 Ibid, p 208. 
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و(جروج وسنملك )ىتف مزحلا ىهنلاو                          يسايس اسنرف كلذ لجرلا بدنلا  
201بدجلا نم يلخ حلص ىلإ ومله                        ايدانم ماق ملسلا ريصن )نوسلو(و 
The Allies do good deeds. They are courageous, not scammers. 
 They have got good consciences, defending the right and fight 
injustice. 
They love their captives; they give their captives food and clothes. 
 But when they see the injustice and treachery of the enemy, and 
the Tyranny wich Germans use to do. 
 Lloyd George202 appeared with rigor, wisdom and good opinion.  
And Georges Clemenceau203 was a man of rigor and wisdithoutin 
justice.  
And Wilson204 - was a man of peace, who called to a peace 
without probems  
 
It is not the aim of this research to analyse deeply the previous three texts as they 
are outside of the time frame of this thesis. Nevertheless, the purpose of indicating these 
three texts is that, each historical period of time allows a certain perception of the West. 
In the first text we read that that Westerners are presented as cowards and non-Muslims 
as enemies. The second text shows differences between the East and the West.  We also 
find a recognition of the good features that characterise the West as a military, industrial 
and educational power. The third text offers detailed information of the events that 
happened in the Great War, its causes and its leaders. This text refers to the state of 
knowledge in Western countries and the differences between these countries. It is clear 
that the cultural movement and media in the |ij[z in the early twentieth century had an 
impact on the change in the |ij[zi perception of the West. This is because of the arrival 
of Western colonial forces and the participation of the people in the |ij[z led by the Sharif 
                                                 
201 Ibid, p 211. 
202 David Lloyd George. Prime Minister of the United Kingdom at the head of a wartime coalition 
government between the years 1916 and 22- (1863 –1945). 
203 Georges Benjamin Clemenceau. Prime Minister of France from 1906 to 1909, and again from 1917 to 
1920- (1841 –1929). 
204 Thomas Woodrow Wilson. The President of the United States, from 1913 to 1921- (1856 –1924). 
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in war against the Ottoman Empire. These political factors affected the perception of the 
West in the region.   
 
3.2 Texts from the Formative Period of the Saudi State 
 
In studying the formative period which arose after the establishment of the Saudi 
state, it is important to examine <Abd al-<Az\z Al Mub[rak’s (1893-1925) poems written 
in 1923. There are two poems written by Al Mub[rak for two reasons. First, they appeared 
in a period in which the lands of Najd and |ij[z were under Saudi rule and in a Saudi 
state newly established. Second, these poems tend to mention something about the West 
in a period in which scholars barely find resources on what the Saudi people thought of 
Western people, their cultures and states. 
The way Saudi texts represented the West in the early Saudi era can be divided 
into three types: political, cultural and emotional. There are no clear differences between 
these types. A poet might, for instance, write one poem about war while referring to 
political and emotional issues. This division, however, might be considered as a frame of 
reference through which we can study Saudi poems.  In these divisions, we shall see the 
influence of each factor that may affect the image of the West in Saudi poetry. In early 
Saudi poetry, we find remarkable interest in Western political events, as these events were 
important in people's daily lives. As such, the Western colonial presence in the Arab 
world appeared in Saudi poetry. 
 
3.2.1 The Political Image: 
 
The first interaction the Arabs had with the West was political in nature, which 
was during the colonial period. This, along with the First World War, influenced their 
perception of the West. Two subsections can be placed under this heading: Occupation 
and Tyranny, and the Second World War. 
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3.2.1.1 Occupation and Tyranny: 
 
After the First World War, it was clear for many Arab intellectuals that the 
relationship between the Arab world and the West had taken a new course. This war 
seems to have "brought an end to the first formative phase of the awakening…. The centre 
of preoccupation shifted from the religious and intellectual spheres to the political. 
Europe now no longer appears as western civilization but as western imperialism."205 
Jamal Hamdan states that "Imperialism is a European invention. During the 
modern period, Europe has not been imperialised, except in some strategic imperial posts 
in Gibraltar, Malta and Cyprus. Clearly then imperialism is a European product. Europe 
exports it to the outside world. This product is manufactured in Europe to be consumed 
outside rather than inside.”206  
In 1918, most lands and territories which comprised of the Arab world, except 
what is now Saudi Arabia and Yemen, were under colonial rule.207 In the Arab world, 
colonialism has always been seen as a process in which the colonizer exploits and 
plunders the wealth of nations. Colonial lands and people were also seen as benefiting the 
colonizers. The Arabs then were convinced that Western imperialism – especially from 
Britain and France - were directly responsible for the political fragmentation of the Arab 
World. "[E]ven political boundary in Arabic world has been directly or indirectly drawn 
by Western interests."208 So it is not surprising that Saudi poets – even if their country 
were not colonised by the French or the British - were sharing the view of other Arabs’ 
towards the West.    
There are five Saudi poems which deal with the West in the period between 1923 
and 1930 - all of them saw the West as a bundle of imperial and colonial states. Two were 
written by the aforementioned <Abd al-<Az\z Al Mub[rak who was one of the most 
famous religious scholars in al-A+as[>. This poet wrote two poems when the English 
dismissed Sheikh</s[  Al Khalifah from Bahrain in 1922.  
The other poems were written by Kh[lid al-Faraj (1898-1954). He was born in 
Kuwait, studied and worked in India, and later died in Syria. As a well-travelled man of 
                                                 
205 Hisham Sharabi, Arab Intellectuals And The West (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1970) p 133.  
206 Jam[l |amd[n, Istr[t\jyy[t al-Isti<m[r wa’l-Ta+r\r, (Cairo: D[r al-Hil[l, n d) pp 150-151.   
207 Jan Romein, The Asian Century (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1962) p 114. 
208 Sharabi )1970( p 134. 
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cosmopolitan learning, al-Faraj was interested in the outside world, especially the West. 
Al-Faraj was living in Bahrain when the English dismissed Sheikh <Ís[, and he then 
moved to Kuwait after receiving an invitation from some Kuwaiti intellectuals. In Kuwait 
al-Faraj wrote a poem titled, "The West and The East".  
Whilst Al Mub[rak was focused on an Islamic perspective, al-Faraj was interested 
in nationalist issues, and these sentiments appeared in his work. These two poets are good 
examples which show how the Islamic discourse differed from the nationalist discourse 
in the ways they represented the West. Both of them deal with similar situations but from 
different viewpoints. At that time, they recognised that the West is a colonial power that 
was occupying Muslim and Arab lands who forced Arab leaders to do their bidding. These 
poets did not visit the West, nor did they have any personal experiences of the West. 
It is important to mention that al-Faraj is not a perfect example of the nationalist 
discourse. At the time that his poems appeared in print, the nationalist trend was still in 
its early stages among Arab people. Yet it is obvious that al-Faraj adopts a different 
discourse by considering Islam as part of the Arab identity – and not the main focus of 
identity - as his poetry clearly shows.  
To begin with, Al Mub[rak expressed sadness in his poems regarding the 
dismissal incident in Bahrain, and he also addressed many issues relating to the West. 
According to Al Mub[rak, a cultural renaissance in the Arab and Muslim lands could be 
achieved through Islamic teachings but he was aware of the importance of applying 
economic and industrial reforms. Al Mub[rak opens his first poem by showing a sense of 
frustration because of the situation in Arab and Muslim lands. He calls for reform but no 
one listens: 
له نم بيجي اذإ توعد يعادلا               يعيو باطخلا نيأو ينم يعاولا  
بهذ لاجرلا اوفلخو مهحابشأ                  ءاملاو هفلخي بارس عاقلا  
209عاطم ريغ حلاصلإل ثحأو                     ادنلا عومسم ريغ يدانأ اذ مك 
Are there any people who would understand and respond to what 
I am going to deliver? 
Men have disappeared and left their shadows as water being 
replaced by mirage. 
                                                 
209 Al-|il], (1979) p 177. 
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How many times did I call you but there were no listeners? I 
pressed for reforms but no one followed what I proposed. 
 
Al Mub[rak’s view of the West relates to an Islamic perspective. Many lines of 
his poem mourn the present situation of the Muslims and they express a feeling of 
uneasiness that the Muslims are weak, dispersed and manipulated by their enemies. He 
then compares the Muslim present with the past, and comments that Muslims once 
controlled the world and although he believes that it is true that they were poor, he is 
convinced that they were rich with values. They were brave, courageous and pious. He 
then calls Muslims to imitate their ancestors by showing determination to progress and 
seek knowledge. 
In Al Mub[rak’s poems, this sense of pride in the history of Islam shows how the 
poet was deeply influenced by Islamic and Arabic history. As such, it is not surprising to 
find such a discourse in Islamic literature, especially when Muslim writers refer to the 
West, as they found themselves far behind the West in terms of modern industry.     
The first reference to the West in this poem is in the call for seeking knowledge: 
210عابطو قئلاخ حيبق اورذو                       همولع ريخ يبرغلا نم اوذخف 
Take from the Western benificial knowledge but avoid their bad 
habits and manners. 
 
Al Mub[rak emphasizes the importance of seeking knowledge. According to Al 
Mub[rak, seeking knowledge enables people to overcome poverty. For instance, one way 
through which people can fight poverty is through preparing an army of farmers and 
craftsmen. 
 
211عانصلاو عارزلا نم اشيج                 مكناطوأ نع رقفلا درطل اويه 
As an army of farmers and craftsmen, prepare to fight against 
poverty in your countries. 
                                                 
210 Ibid, p 179. 
211 Ibid, p 180. 
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That might be the first step to rebel against enemies. The rest of the poem warns 
people against their enemies. Those who were presented as the enemy in the poem were 
given bad traits. In more than one line, Al Mub[rak insists on warning the reader from 
considering the enemy as a friend as he stated that enemies act slyly in a manner quite 
akin to snakes.  
"Be careful of your enemies even if they pretend friendship. This 
pretentious friendship resembles the way snakes devour their prey.  
Do not think that foreign people can be friends with weak people. It is 
pure deception"212. 
 
According to Al Mub[rak, what the West is doing to the Muslims is something 
that the Muslims need not be surprised at. For Al Mub[rak, the English weapon in the 
Arabian Gulf was money. The English owned the material means which helped them in 
their campaign against the Muslims in the Gulf and so the Muslims could not defend 
themselves.  
Al Mub[rak shows an awareness of the major political events happening in the 
world. According to Al Mub[rak, Western powers came to the Arabian Gulf after they 
were expelled from the East, particularly after the Japanese defeated the Russians in 1905. 
This date marked the first defeat of a major Western power by an Eastern nation:213 
 
تعطق ةامح قرشلا لاطبأ ىغولا                 مهلاٌما ضيبلأاب عاطقلا  
214عادخلا رفصلأاب مهتاف ام                  اوكردتسي يك برعلا دلاب اوتأف 
 
The valiant patrons of the East barricaded the hope of the West 
colonising their lands by the sword. 
Then they (Westerners) came to Arab lands using the power of 
money to recover their loss in the East. 
                                                 
212 Ibid, p 178. 
213 Sharabi, (1970) p 129. 
214 Al-|il], (1979) p 181. 
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The rest of the poem explains the political circumstances which led to the 
dismissal of Sheikh </s[ in Bahrain.215 Al Mub[rak attributes the origin of such a political 
event to the deceptive ways in which the West most often used to betray Arab rulers. He 
mentions how the British broke their vows with Sheikh </s[.216 
Al Mub[rak used similar ideas in his second poem. It primarily focuses on the 
same event. He wrote it after the first one because the level of language he used in it is 
relatively calm when compared to the level language used in the first poem. The words 
chosen for the second poem are devoid of the kind of political and rhetorical intensity 
encountered in the first poem. The first poem opens with impassioned words that call for 
resisting the West. The second poem leans towards using words loaded with grief and 
sorrow. Here there is a sense of lost hope. The poem opens in these words: 
لله يف قلخلا دارم بيجع            يف رس هانعم راحي بيبللا  
.................... 
لوقأ عمدلاو ىلع يتنجو              يمهي نزحللو يردصب بيجو  
217بيسحلا معنو الله انبسحو               ىرجام ىلع لله دمحلا 
Allah has a mysterious purpose in his creation; even geniuses 
cannot understand the secrets in Allah’s fate. 
I am saying these words while the tears are watering my cheeks, 
and the sadness is shaking my soul. 
Praise and thanks be to Allah for what has happened and Allah is 
sufficient for us and the best protector. 
 
In the second poem, Al Mub[rak recalls the same issues he previously mentioned 
in the first poem. He complains of the treachery of the Christian British because they 
dismissed Sheikh <Ís[ from Bahrain. The British used the excuse that Sheikh <Ís[ was an 
old man, and so in his response to this argument, Al Mub[rak said: "They found it 
                                                 
215 Ibid, p 181-182. 
216 Ibid, p 181. 
217 Ibid, p 183. 
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shameful that he has grey hair. And it is a disaster that someone who has his own 
shortcomings loves to find shortcomings in other people.   
Britain has become old, so why does it not stop expanding its imperial dominions. 
Instead of that Britain opens her mouth to eat up the world and uses for that all kinds of 
tricks"218. 
The second poem emphasizes the deception of the West. It praises Sheikh <Ís[ and 
urges Arabs and Muslims to seek knowledge. 
Al Mub[rak ends his poem by showing hope that the East will rise again: 
دبلا يقرشلل نم ةرك        يضقت ىلع يبرغلا امع بيرق  
دقف قافأ قرشلا نم ةركس          دجو كاذ رغتسملا بوعللا  
219بوبهلا ليحتسي هنم داكو             ارئاث هتمون نم بهو 
The Easterner has to prepare to attack and overcome the Westerner 
soon. 
The East has finally woken up from their slumber, and  became 
serious after being heedless. 
So the East rose from his sleep ready to take arms, when such a 
revolt was considered merely impossible. 
 
These two poems were written in the early Saudi era. They refer to a number of 
important points: 
 There was direct contact between the Arab world and the West. Such 
contact affects people’s lives. It also calls upon poets to express their feelings 
toward the West.  
 During the first few decades of the twentieth century, the inhabitants of 
the lands now compromising the Gulf States did not envisage themselves as 
living in separate states. Al Mub[rak lived in Saudi Arabia but he showed a 
greater concern for Bahraini politics. So it is not accurate to claim that this is 
                                                 
218 Ibid, p 184. 
219 Ibid, p 184. 
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merely a Saudi view about the West. Rather, it was a view coming from the 
whole Arabian Peninsula. 
 Religion is important for the poet. He derives from religion his knowledge 
and power to face the modern West. He uses religion to call for a new Islamic 
awakening.  
 Despite the religious effect on the poet, he used the word "East" in the 
context of resisting the West. The use of the word East here indicates the 
strong sense of belonging to the East in the face of the West. 
 Although the poet is a religious scholar, he shows awareness of the major 
political situations in the world. In the poetry written in this period one also 
finds some nationalist sentiments reacting to colonialism. 
 In the poem written during this period, the most prominent feature of the 
West in general, and the British in particular, is deception. This should not be 
understood as a right or wrong position. Rather the positions on the West were 
given as ways of reacting against occupation, domination and injustice. 
 
On the other hand, and as previously mentioned, al-Faraj wrote a poem titled "The 
West and The East". The poem appeared during a period of political tension which was 
the aforementioned British dismissal of Sheikh </s[  of Bahrain After this event happened, 
he left Bahrain and wrote this poem which expresses angry sentiments against the West. 
The poem compares between the West and the East in the following:  
برغلا دق ددش يف هتمجه          قرشلاو هلا دعب يف هتلفغ  
220هتحار ىلا قرشلا ملستسي                  هلامعأب دج املكو 
The West was increasing the heat of the battle while the East was 
still oblivious and heedless. 
Whenever  the West became serious in its endeavour, the East 
became relaxed. 
 
                                                 
220 <Abd Allah Al-Shabb[%, @afa+[t Majhwlah min Adab Sh[<ir al-Khal\j. (Cairo: D[r al-I<ti~[m, 1st,  
1988) p 92. 
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The ideas in this poem can be listed as below: 
 Western superiority: For al-Faraj, the West is a military force. 
Technologically advanced, such a force aims to enslave the world. He believes 
that the West has got very advanced technology but it uses it in a wrong way. The 
West encompassed the world with its railways, closed distances with its cars, and 
navigated the world by its fleets. Its submarines possessed the bottom of seas. The 
globe is not enough for its ambitions. Even Western thought dominated the world. 
The West in al-Faraj’s opinion plundered all resources in the world and enslaved 
people.221 
 All Eastern peoples are suffering from the West: al-Faraj describes the 
weakness of the East and its reaction against Western superiority. The East is 
mindless of its problems. Al-Faraj criticizes Eastern people as they pacify 
themselves when recalling the greatness of their ancestors and the old glory of 
their countries. They also put their trust in the willingness of fate to relieve them 
from their plight.222  
 The Arabs and the West have a unique relationship: The Indians and 
Chinese have suffered a lot from Western intervention in their lives, but the Arab 
case seems to have surpassed the Indian and the Chinese cases since the Arabs are 
not united. Al-Faraj gives the example of Baghdad which at that time was under 
British colonial control. He states that "the West is leading it to the grave"223 
 In this poem, one also notes a calling for awakening. Al-Faraj ends his 
poem by calling the Arabs to rise up and face the West.  Facing the West demands 
using a strategy that the West could understand, namely military power: 
 
موقاي يف انلاوحأ ةربع          مقلف مئانلا نم هتدقر  
نمف ىدغت يخأب ةوحض               امتح ىشعت يب يف هتليل  
................. 
برغلاو لا عمسي اتوص انل                نإ مل كي عفدملا في هتربن  
224هتوق ىلإ ومست ةوق وأ                 هسأب ىوس برغلا عفدي لا 
                                                 
221 Ibid, p 92. 
222 Ibid, p 93. 
223 Ibid, p 93.  
224 Ibid, p 93. 
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Oh people we can learn a moral lesson from our desperate 
situations. Those of you who are still sleeping need to wake up. 
Those who tricked my brother during daytime will trick me 
during nighttime. 
The West will not listen to us if our voices were not enmeshed 
with the sound of cannons. 
Nothing will stop the mischief of the West except a force 
resembling or quiet similar to its force. 
 
For al-Faraj unity is what must drive Arabs to achieving victory.  First, we need 
to bear in mind that Islam and Arab nationalism calls for unity. Second, we should ignore 
sectarian divisions: 
انبسحف ملاسلإا نم عماج           نحنو نم برعي يف هتحود  
لا لأست رخلاا نع بهذم             يف هنيد هلأساو نع هتمأ  
225هتمحر ىلإ مهلسرأف لا وأ                 مهعامجإ موقلا نايك يمحي 
Islam gathers us together. We, Arabs, are blessed that we belong 
to its lofty tree. 
Do not ask the other about his doctrine but rather about his nation.  
The existence of a nation is protected by their Unity, if this is not 
established then we leave them under the mercy of Allah. 
 
Even if al-Faraj agrees with Al Mub[rak in several points about the West, he 
criticizes Al Mub[rak and many of his contemporaries for recalling the greatness of their 
ancestors and their old glory. 
Unlike his contemporaries, al-Faraj focused on some Western political events 
even if they do not relate to Arab political causes. In his d\w[n (collection of poems), al-
Faraj wrote a poem about The Kellogg–Briand Pact which was signed in 1928 between 
Western powers. He states, “On the 27th of July 1928 at 3:50 p.m., delegates belonging to 
                                                 
225 Ibid, p 93. 
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the fourteen biggest countries in the world gathered in a famous hall in Paris. They sat 
around a table which looks like a horseshoe. They signed a pact of peace. Then there 
followed the firing of guns, ringing of bells and prayers".226 
Unlike his other poems in his d\w[n, al-Faraj wrote the above introduction to this 
poem For al-Faraj, writing an introduction to this poem reflects the importance of the 
issues he is dealing with.  
We can divide al-Faraj’s poem into four main sections: 
1-Where were you? In the first line al-Faraj seems concerned with peace. He 
wondering about peace, and if it existed: 
227قاثيملا كمساب رطسي ىتح                  ةقيقح دوجولا يف كل له ملساي 
Oh, peace! Is there something called peace which can be written 
down in the form of a pact! 
 
He recalls the place where Cain killed his brother Abel. This incident ushered in 
a cycle of killing which stayed on for thousands of years228. 
2-Peace is our miracle: al-Faraj shows happiness with such a great achievement. 
He describes peace as a "mystery which confused the most knowledgeable. And it is our 
twentieth century which uncovered your secrets and unlocked your mysterious aura”.229 
3-Peace is just a trick. He quickly shows the real position of this pact:  
لله ةلزهم ةبعلو بعلا            ىلج اهب ءامعزلا قاذحلاو  
.................. 
ولو مهنأ اوحبك حامج مهسوفن               تبخل مهب نتف لازو قاقش  
230قاقر بايثلاو ساق مسجلاف                 مهراتس عادخلا اولعج مهنكل 
We leave Allah to deal with their jest and tricks which has become 
evident by the leaders and the shrewd individuals  
                                                 
226 Su<ud Al-Zayd(Ed), Diw[n Kh[lid al-Faraj .(n pub. 2 , 1989) p 151. 
227 Ibid, p 151. 
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If they manage to restrict their selfish appetites, then that will 
cease the  discord, and abate the schism. 
But they have disguised  their deception behind a veil. There are 
agrresive in nature in soft attire. 
 
Al-Faraj in these lines warns political leaders, proposing that we no longer trust 
these tricks. He asked them to consider that the time when they were imprisoning people’s 
minds is now gone forever. In his poems, al-Faraj gave a clear and strong message that 
there is no peace without justice and equality:  
قلامعلاو مزقلا واسي ملام                         انهلاو ءيجي ملسلا نلااف231 
But now peace will not happen unless the giant seems to be 
equivalent to the dwarf. 
 
4-There is no peace without power: al-Faraj emphasizes this idea while dealing 
with the West. According to al-Faraj, Western ears are habituated to hearing the sound of 
cannons: 
مص نكلو نإ ملكت عفدم                     اوعمس نابو لدعلا قافشلااو  
232قاثو وهف قرشلا لهلأ امأ                      مهنيب املس ناك نا مهقاثيم 
They are deaf, but if the cannon speaks they will listen, and we 
will see the justice and mercy. 
Signing the pact led to peace among them, but for the Eastern 
people it was just a shackle. 
 
Even with these limited texts, these two poets’ work gives us an idea on the image 
of the West in the first decade of Saudi history. It is no surprise that these texts present a 
negative view of the West. We should take into account that all these texts react to 
Western occupation of Arab lands and so the actions of the West on Arab lands encourage 
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these poets to write on the West. At the end of this chapter, we will compare between 
external and internal factors regarding the image of the West in Saudi poetry. These poets 
belong to two deferent schools of thought. Their poems show the effect of religion and 
Arab nationalism on the image of the West in early Saudi poetry. Although these poets 
expressed their feelings about similar issues, they differed in the way they presented what 
they considered important values. They used different strategies to face and resist 
Western danger.  
 
There are also several points which need to be mentioned: 
 Their contact with the West: As the West controlled most of the world 
during that time by military force, the poets showed deep frustration at events in 
their region and their nation.  
 Both poets have a negative view towards the West. They proposed that as 
developed countries have military power they do not hesitate to use all means to 
achieve their interests at the expense of developing countries. 
 Not satisfied with the idea of being Arabs, they consider themselves as 
Easterners. The word "East" is repeated sixteen times in comparison with "Arab" 
which is repeated five times. In addition, the word "Arab" is being used when the 
writer complains against colonialism or feels pride of history. In contrast, the word 
"East" is used in the context of confrontation with the West. This affiliation to the 
East might be understood as a historical necessity. The Arabs in their history did 
not consider themselves as part of the Eastern nations, except under the umbrella 
of Islam. They saw themselves as being different in many ways. However, when 
the world had been divided by the West to the East and the West, they found 
themselves among Eastern nations. Another factor that may explain the 
appearance of Eastern identity in Saudi texts is the great example of resistance to 
colonialism that was shown by other Eastern nations such as Japan and China. 
Motivated to resist colonialism, the Arabs sided with other Eastern nations with 
whom they shared a common cause. Yet with the end of the colonial era we do 
not expect to find a considerable influence of the "Eastern identity" on the image 
of the West in Saudi poetry. Because the only reason that manifested this identity 
is the resistance of the colonialism, which was a common theme between the Arab 
and the Eastern nations.     
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 The West in these texts is not only a military power, but it is presented as 
a political power as well. 
Later in this work, we will see if this picture of the West will change when the 
West becomes busy with its own business - the Second World War. 
 
3.2.1.2 The West and the War: 
 
During the twentieth century, European wars drew political maps for Europe but 
also for the rest of the world. The victory of the Allies in the First World War helped 
intensify British and French colonial activities. It allowed them to divide the Arab lands 
among themselves, and their activities in these lands affected people’s lives and culture. 
For example, the British colonial presence in Egypt influenced the education system there 
which would not have happened had Britain lost the war. |[zim al-Babl[w\ argues that 
“the history of the world is the history of European wars".233 Whilst this is quite probably 
reductionist, the two greatest wars in the twentieth century are named "World Wars", but 
in reality they were Western wars.234  
The Second World War was one of the most critical events in world history. 
Millions of people participated in this war,235 and the warring countries used all kinds of 
weapons, so it is not surprising that we find some Arab literati engaged in debating or 
writing about the war. Those literati were mostly based in the Arab countries which were 
then colonized: the Arab Maghreb countries, Syria, Lebanon and Palestine. Saudi Arabia 
was not under direct colonial rule but it had political links with Britain. Also, in the period 
between the First and Second World War, the media was developing dramatically,236 and 
this development familiarised people with the latest news of the European wars. Most 
importantly, it facilitated the proliferation in Arab lands of texts narrating events, views 
and ideas about the wars.  
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The Second World War represents a good example of how Saudi poetry 
represented the West during such a period when the Arabs and Saudis were not directly 
involved in Western acts. In other words, it shows they viewed and expressed their 
feelings toward the West when they were not directly under the pressure of Western 
actions, even though many battles took place close to their lands, such as El-Alamein in 
Egypt.   
During this period, the Saudi government did not favour one side against the other. 
Yet most Saudi poets considered the war as a human disaster. Some poets stood in favour 
of one warring group against the other. Some stood on the side of the Allies and others 
on that of the Axis. Whilst showing their views on the First World War, Saudi poets saw 
Europeans as good people or bad people. As we found in some previous texts, such 
divisive views do not seem to take hold within the later Saudi views on the Second World 
War. Perhaps later Saudi poets learned a lesson from the previous war. They seem to have 
understood that Western countries fight for their own benefit and not for those of the 
Arabs.  
In the period after the Second World War, many Saudi poets seemed to forget 
Western colonialism and Arab disagreements with the West. Poems emphasized the 
theme of disaster, and they showed sympathy towards human tragedies. <Ali Ghass[l 
(1924- ) expresses this theme: 
237اورجض دق لاوهلأا مظع نم سانلاو               رعتست نوكلا يف اهنارين برحلا 
War is raging all over the world. People are sick of the disaster 
they are facing. 
 
He claims that people are suffering from the horrors of war, and he then illustrates 
for us some tragic pictures about the war:      
اذه ىتف قوف هجو ضرلأا حرطنم                 كلتو ةلمرأ يثري اهل رجحلا  
ومكلتو تلائاع اهلمش ددب              داكت نم اهلاح دابكلأا رطفنت  
لا مرحي لفطلا خيشلاو ريبكلا لاو            يغصي عوفرمل مهاوكش دقو اورأج  
                                                 
237Al-Mu<ayqil, (2001) vol 2 p173.  
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238رذتلاو يقبتلا برحلا يه لجأ           اهعمجأ ناوكلأاب برحلا تدوأ دق 
Here is found a young man lying on the ground. And here is a 
widow found in a desperate situation. 
Here are the families the war fragmented. Their situation, 
miserable as it is, also makes us feel bad. 
This war does affect even children and old people, and in the 
midst of war there is no one who is willing to listen to their 
complaints. 
War could destroy the whole world, yes, war is destructive. 
 
As Saudi poets saw themselves outside the zone of the War, they played the role 
of wise man. Ibr[h\m F]dah (1924-1994) seems aware of the tense political situation 
surrounding the war. He states that the West is losing the right path because of the bad 
leadership prevalent there, and that the people will pay dearly for this:  
ىرأ برحلا عبتت اهلايقأ                           بحو كلمتلا ىحوأ اهل  
تضاخف ررجت اهلايذأ                                    رامغ بورحلا اهلاوهأو  
...................... 
239اهلاغشأو لوقعلا لاجم                      اهلاثمأ سانلا دهشامف 
War is pursued by warlords which is driven by the love for possessions 
They penetrated with conceit in the battle facing its difficulties. 
People never witnesses a war of this nature, which baffled the minds. 
 
F]dah was sure that people will finally realize the mistakes made by their leaders, 
but by then they would have paid dearly for it. He expected that at the end of the war, 
these nations that followed their leaders to the war will curse them: 
                                                 
238 Ibid, vol 2 p 173. 
239 Ibrah\m F]dah, Ma%la< al-Fajr (n p: 1984) p 33. 
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240اهللاجإ كلمت اميعز                   -اهلان ام رح نم– نعلتو 
The nations curse the warlords due to its suffering, when 
previously the same leader was glorified. 
 
The most dangerous thing of all is revenge. This feeling might stay alive for 
generations to come, and so war then might stay for a long time: 
يكبتو اهاحض اهلاصاو                 ودغتو دشانت اهلاسنأ  
بابش دلابلا اهلايجأو                     ذخأتل رأثلاب نم اهلاغ  
.............. 
241اهلافطأ رأثلا ذخأي دقف                  اهلاجرأ مويلا تطعأ نئل 
War makes the nation cry day and night. It calls its progeny. 
Its youth and its off spring to take revenge against those who 
destroyed their country. 
Today if men are sent forth to war, their children will take revenge 
in the future. 
 
The horrors caused by war and its modern and terrifying weapons reinforced the 
concept of power. Some poets employed this concept of power in their efforts to provide 
their readers with some moral lessons. Ghass[l, in this regard, writes: 
قرشاي كبسح تيقلاام نم تنع                نكف ايوق يكل وندي كل رطولا  
سملأاب دق تنك يف دجم يفو مظع               ماس نودو كلاع سمشلا رمقلاو  
مويلاو دق لاق روتسد ةايحلا انل               نإ فيعضلا بولغمل رقتحمو  
242رصتنم مايلاا ىلع يوقلا نإ                      هتوقب اروصنم برغلا ىرت رظناف 
O’ East, you are soaked in trouble. Be thus strong enough so that 
your dreams might come true. 
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Your past was just glory and greatness. You even reached the sun 
and moon. 
Today the constitution of life teaches us that the weak are 
powerless and despicable. 
See how the power of the West is victorious. The powerful is able 
to overcome the hurdles of life. 
 
He describes how Arabs will not be strong enough and able to face the huge 
military power of the West unless they unite among themselves. This idea of unity seems 
to have been agreed upon by most Arab writers of the period.243 The use of this idea of 
unity refers us to the rhetoric of Arab nationalism which had an important impact on Arab 
poetical imaginations of the period. Ghass[l encourages the Arabs to unite and seek to 
overcome differences among them. For him, this is the essence of power: 
244اورصتناو دادجلأا امس مائولابف            مكلمش برعلا بوعشاي اودحوف 
O Arabs; you need to unite for it is through amity that our 
ancestors were able to register victory against their enemies. 
 
The disaster caused by war called upon some Arab poets to blame Hitler and Nazi 
Germany. In 1941, |usayn <Arab (1919-2002) wrote a poem about Tariq ibn Ziy[d, an 
Arab leader and soldier who died in 720. In this poem, he also mentioned the Second 
World War: 
245ملاظ ةوزن كلت مأ ينتجت امب                      ملاع تنأ له خيرلا ميعزل لقف 
Ask the leader of the Reich if he knows what he is doing or his 
actions are merely capricious. 
 
                                                 
243 Al- Najd\, (2008) p161. See also Am\n, (1973) p 332. 
244 Al-Mu<ayqil, (2001) vol 2 p 173. 
245 |usayn <Arab, Al-Majm]<ah al-K[milah (n pub, n d) vol 1 p 235. 
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In this poem, <Arab described Hitler as not a just ruler, but that he was walking 
on path that lead to more evil.246 He glances at the future in order to predict the fate of the 
aggressor. Even if the first years of the Second World War recorded greater victories for 
Germany,  <Arab believed that Hitler will finally regret what he does, and he also will be 
defeated as Napoleon Bonaparte (1769 –1821) was defeated at Waterloo. According to 
<Arab, Hitler may face the fate of Roderick (died 711 or 712):247 
248مئازه ىركذل )ولرتاوب( نإو                        مغار ةربع قيرذل يف نإ لاأ 
In the defeat of Roderick there emerges a moral lesson. And Waterloo 
is well known in the history of war and defeats. 
 
Strong statements against the Germans and their leader Hitler began appearing in 
Saudi poetry as the Allies clearly appeared to be winning the war. In a poem written in 
1945, Fu>[d Sh[kir (1905-1973) condemns the Germans for their brutal attacks. He 
describes their aggressive actions thus: 
لمع ؤربت ةءورملا هنم          وه نم عنص ةرمز فلاجأ  
249فاعض راغص نم وأ خويش نم         ماقتنا لاتقلا ةعرش نم سيل 
Such horrendous action is devoid of honour; it is pursued by a group of 
undisciplined  individuals. 
It is not from the principles of war to take retribution against the elderly, 
the young and the weak. 
 
Sh[kir mentions the victories of the Germans and then he moves onto describing 
the successive military defeats that the Germans suffered. He mentions the counterattacks 
carried out by the Allies, and, According to Sh[kir, that the Allies will soon reach the 
centre of Berlin: 
                                                 
246 Ibid, vol 1 p 235. 
247 The Visigothic King of Hispania for a brief period between 710 and 712. He is famous in legend as 
"the last king of the Goths". See: Kohn, George Childs, Dictionary Of Wars (Hoboken: Taylor and 
Francis, 2013) p 321. 
248 <Arab, (n d) vol 1 p 235. 
249 Fu>[d Sh[kir, Wa+\ al- Fu>ad (n p, 3 ed. 1967) p 318. 
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250فادهلأا ةلبق نيلربو             ايناملأ بلق مهنم لكلا فده 
Their purpose is to overturn Germany. And overturning Berlin is their 
main objective. 
 
Sh[kir predicted that the Allies will soon reach all the way to Berlin and that will 
be like reaching out to the heart of the human body, through which they could destroy the 
rest of the body. 
Sh[kir concludes his poem by warning Hitler against divine punishment, 
wondering if Hitler had a conscience, or if he felt anything about the pain and death that 
he caused: 
251فارتعاو مدنت ايازر نم        اباذع ىقلت ريمضلا يحفأ 
Do you have a conscience that makes you suffer and regret from 
your  sins. 
 
Lastly the poet threatens him with divine punishment: 
252فاصنلااب كيلع يوهي                    الله ءاضق مكح كيف رظتناف 
You wait. And then the edict of Allah will be addressed to you. 
Such edict will be just to you. 
 
When the war was over, poets were more able to see the whole picture. They saw 
the destruction left by the war. They expressed their indignation against those who started 
the war. Mu+ammad |asan Faq\ ( 1914-2004 ) in his poetry shows how the Nazis adored 
fighting wars: 
اودبع برحلا اوبشو اهران                  تنثناف مهلكأت بطحلاك  
ىرتأ ةعاطلا دق تدوأ مهب                     امنيح اوناد هب بنذلل  
                                                 
250 Ibid, p 318. 
251 Ibid, p 319. 
252 Ibid, p 319. 
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253بكسنملا مدلاب ىهلتت                    ةلوبخم ةمأ مهارت مأ 
They worship wars, which almost always turn the table against 
their heads. 
Have not you seen how obedience to the dictates of war caused 
them to lose their lives? 
Or they are a fool nation who enjoys seeing gushing blood. 
 
According to Faq\, the barbarism of some Western leaders is totally incompatible 
with the civilized image the modern West aims to present to the world. This image 
primarily relates to civilization, human justice and freedom. The message which Faq\ is 
trying to deliver is that although the West is technologically advanced, some Western 
leaders act savagely.254 He states that all generations will curse Hitler: 
255بقحلا نعلب ءاب ام دعب                         هدقرم يف رلته ىوثو 
You see Hitler in his deathbed cursing the age in which he lived. 
 
Yet Faq\'s attitude towards Hitler and the Nazis does not encompass the whole 
German nation.  He emphasizes that their main problem was that they have a bad leader. 
He warns them that such a leader will lead them to destruction, and he called out to the 
German nation saying: 
يأ بعش يرقبع متنأ               مكليو لاول ةاعد علابط  
256بلخ قربك لاا نكت مل                     يتلا يناملأاب مكوعدخ 
What a genius nation you are?  Beware of the agents of 
destruction. 
They deceive you by cherishing hope inside you. Such hope is 
nothing but a flash of lightning. 
                                                 
253 Muhammad Faq\, Al-A<m[l al-K[milah (Jeddah: Al-D[r al-Su<]diyyah li’l-Nashr wa al-Tawz\<, n d) 
vol 1 p 410. 
254 Ibid, vol 1 p 411. 
255 Ibid, vol 1 p 411. 
256 Ibid, vol 1 p 411. 
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Faq\ also refers to the massive devastation of the World War II. Some Garman 
cities were reduced to rubble and ash.257  He advises the Germans not to choose a violent 
leader in the future:   
258بقترملا لبقتسملا ينباي                        ةثاتلم ةيلقع اورذحاو 
Oh sons of the future, beware of an irrational leader. 
 
Saudi poets congratulated the Allies after their sweeping victory, and Sh[kir 
concludes his poem by congratulating the Allies. He asks them to start a peaceful era: 
ابوعشاي ترطس اهداجمأ                        مدلاب يلاغلا ماسوي برقلا  
يئنها مويلا رصنب هتلن                        نم كيداعأ دحب بصقلا  
259بصنلا دعب ةحارلا يدجت               مئاد ملسب ايندلا يدعو 
Oh people, you  acquired  glorywith your  dearest blood and great 
sacrifice. 
Today I congratulate you for the victory against your enemy, a 
victory achieved by the blade of the sword. 
If you promise the world that, your destination is permanent 
peace, then you will find comfort instead of anxiety. 
 
There is a similar line in Sh[kir's poem where he offers the Allies two options: 
260مامحو ىرولل رامد امإو                              ةهافرو ىرولل ةايح امإف 
People either live a happy, life or rush onto destruction and death. 
 
                                                 
257 Ibid, vol 1 p 411. 
258 Ibid, vol 1 p 411. 
259 Ibid, vol 1 p 411. 
260 Sh[kir, (1967) p 312.  
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Al-Faraj showed another way of dealing with this war. In his D\w[n, we find two 
poems: one about Hitler and the other about Mussolini.  The poem about Mussolini shows 
al-Faraj’s view of the Italian leader. In the first lines, al-Faraj describes the kind of glory 
Mussolini tried to achieve: 
(وتينب )تينب حورص راخفلا       وتددج دجم ينب رفصلأا  
261رصيقلاب هيمست تدكو        روربملااب روتكف تبقلو 
You established monuments of pride and renewed the glory of the 
Romans. 
You called Victor an emperor and were about to name him 
Caesar. 
 
 Al-Faraj does not approve of Mussolini naming the Mediterranean "our sea": 
262رفظإ ىوس هنم كلامو                 انرحب ايح نودب يدانت 
You proclaim that the Mediterranean is our sea but on the 
contrary you possess from it just a fingertip. 
 
Al-Faraj believes that Mussolini’s sense of pride was something which cannot be 
checked. His nation (Italy) was full of cowards who can just fight weak people:   
ملأ ضعتت نم لاتق فيعضلا                 نم يشبح نمو يرهمأ  
263رسأتسي برحلا لخدي ىتم                  كيدل ابعش لهجت تنكامو 
Did you not learn your lesson from warring the Abyssinians and 
those who speak Amharic? 
Were you not aware that once your people find themselves in war 
they prefer to be taken hostages? (since they are coward). 
 
                                                 
261 Al-Zayd, (1989) p 144. 
262 Ibid, p 144. 
263 Ibid, p 144. 
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Yet when he expressed his opinion on Hitler after the war is over, Al-Faraj could 
not hide his appreciation of the German leader. He criticized some of the actions, which 
led Hitler to destruction, and he blamed him for fighting a two-front war: 
264ادايق نوسلسي اوداك كادعأو       ادانع نيتهبجلا تحتف ملاع 
Why did you fight a two-front war obstinately when your enemies 
were about to surrender? 
 
Al-Faraj believes that Hitler deviated from the path granted to him by Bismarck. 
The result is that – similar to what happened to Gallium –Hitler’s actions brought him 
failure. Previously, Napoleon’s military prowess constituted him as a conqueror but he 
ended up being defeated.265 
Al-Faraj also points out Hitler’s other mistake, which was his alliance with the 
coward Italians: 
266اداؤفو ىغولا يف اداؤف ريطي             هبلق ةماعنلاك ابعش تفلاحو 
You had an alliance with a coward nation who act like an ostrich. 
In the thick of battle their hearts lose patience and fly away one 
after another. 
 
Al-Faraj acknowledges the disasters caused by Hitler. Yet he thinks that his 
enemies need not blame Hitler for what he did, since their actions were not less aggressive 
than those of Hitler. Al-Faraj blames Britain and France for occupying Arab lands and 
supporting Israel: 
مه اومقن كنم يدعتلا نأواورك        امو اومرتحا نيعداولل ادايح  
دقو اوللح ام اومرح نم مئارج               لكو عاونأب لاكنلا ىدامت  
267ادامر دلابلا كلت اوكرت اهب               ةرذ لبانق اوقلأ دق ندملا ىلع 
                                                 
264 Ibid, p 145. 
265 Ibid, p145. 
266 Ibid, p 145. 
267 Ibid, p 145. 
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They denounce your aggressive actions, but they also did not 
respect those who are neutral. 
They sanctioned the crimes, which were illegal. And they 
transgressed  by  different modes of tortures. 
They have thrown nuclear bombs on cities. It turned these cities 
into ashes. 
 
In these lines that express his thought, we may understand why Al-Faraj was the 
only Saudi poet who liked Hitler. Both the Nazis and the Allies were killers, but the Allies 
did something bad to Arab people: 
اولاصو انيلع دوهيلاب اوطلسو             ابلاك انيلع تدسأتسا ىداعتت  
268ادلابو تقهزأ اسوفن اونفأو                مهييف تثعام فاعضأ انب اوثاعف 
They made the Jews attack us and assigned dogs to attck us who 
thought they are lions. 
They did to us more than what you have done to them. And they 
killed people and destroyed countries. 
 
A sad tone dominates the last two lines of al-Faraj’s poem: 
اعادو امف مولل كدعب عقوم                   نإو تنك مل لعفت كانه ادادس  
269ادارمو انل لااما تمطحو               ىدعلا ىلع نيكرلا نكرلا كب اندقف 
Farewell. After you have passed away there is no space for blame 
although your actions were not mostly right. 
When we lost you, we lost our support against the enemy. And as 
a result our hopes and desires were shattered.  
 
                                                 
268 Ibid, p 145. 
269 Ibid, p 145. 
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Another element of the theme of war and its impact was the American atomic 
bomb attack against Japan towards the end World War II, which was one of the most 
controversial events in history. The United States possessed the most awesome and 
destructive technology imaginable, and the size of the devastation shocked the world. On 
this particular incident, Saudi poets expressed feelings of fear and frustration. The feeling 
of frustration led @[li+ al-<Uthaym\n (1930-2012) to describe the future of humanity in 
pessimistic terms. For al-<Uthaym\n the West is evil since it used the atomic bomb. He 
spoke against those people who use science to destroy their fellow humans, and gave a 
pessimistic outlook on human nature: 
وه نبا ةايحلا ليلس مدعلا                       ىغط دبتساف ىساقف لأامل  
.................. 
270مهلدم لمأ ىلا ىعسيو                     ىرس ىنأ رشلا يف ركفي 
He is the son of a meaningless life. He practices aggression and 
tyranny which made him live a painful life. 
He thinks of finding evil in the world. Such evil though would 
destroy his hope in life. 
 
Al-<Uthaym\n addressed a human being thus: "Oh son of life who is fond of 
harming people. Think about what you are doing. For your actions will not bring you 
success. With an invention which decorates the shadows of life with precious pearls at 
the same time as you infuse them with flame and blood. By this invention human dig their 
graves by their hands”.271 
Mu+ammad A+mad al-<Aq\l\ (1916-2002) was lenient in his views of the causes 
and effects of the atomic bomb. Unlike al-<Uthaym\n, al-<Aq\l\ viewed the atomic bomb 
positively and found some benefits in it. One benefit of such bomb is that it allows its 
possessors to end the state of war and instead push the warring groups towards finding a 
peaceful solution to their conflicts. Al-<Aq\l\ could not hide his fascination of this 
innovation: 
                                                 
270 @[li+ Al-<Uthaym\n, Shu<[< al-Amal ( n ed, n d) p 130.  
271 Ibid, p 131. 
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ىدص أبن دق هتددر بناوجلا                   رسو فاشتكا هتققح براجتلا  
تخاصأ هل كلافلأا رهدلاو فجاو                       تراحو هل راكفلأا نوكلاو بجاو  
............................... 
272بلاط ربصلا ةياغ ىنسأ كردأو                      ةفك نوكلا يف ملسلل تحجر هب 
The news of the invention of the nuclear bomb echoed 
everywhere. It was an invention which experiments uncovered its 
secrets. 
(This news of the invention of the bomb) reached the orbits 
causing terror. Making people perplexed and the universe fearful. 
Due to this bomb the peace out weighed the war, the patient  one 
achieved his ultimate goal 
 
But he did not forget to ask them to use this power to achieve goodness: 
273بهاوذلا روصعلا هتطخت ايقر                      تثدحأ عفانملا يف رخست ول ىوق 
If some powers make use of the benefits they have then they will 
gain improvements, which was never achieved in the previous 
eras. 
 
Al-<Aq\l\ was fascinated by this "scientific miracle". He wondered how could a 
very small particle that the eye cannot see and fingers cannot touch destroy both people 
and buildings with such devastating effects. He concludes his poem by praising science: 
رصانع دق تناك ةياهن ىلجام                         اهل ملعلا ارارسأ اهتعد بلاطملا  
تصاوت اهب رغ دوهجلا تمميو                  صوغت اثوحب اهفنتكت بطاعملا  
274بهاوملا هتجتنأ دقام مظعأب                       ادب زجعم نع ثحبلا حبص رفسأف 
                                                 
272 Muhammad A+mad Al-<Aq\l\, Al-Majm]<ah al-Shi<ryyah al-K[milah (n pub. 1st ed. 1992) p 170.  
273 Ibid, p 171. 
274 Ibid, p 172. 
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Such particles were the fruits in the efforts made by science to 
discover the secrets of the world. 
The efforts made by science continued to discover the destructive 
secrets leading to the invention of these particles. 
Such efforts uncovered a great miracle, and contain the best of 
talented people’s innovations. 
 
3.2.1.3 The United Nations: 
 
When the war was over, people realized the huge cost they had paid. "Because of 
the widespread recognition that humankind could not afford a third world war, the United 
Nations was established".275 Saudi poets rejoiced that this United Nations project was 
undertaken so that peace around the world could be achieved. |usayn <Arab considered 
the UN project a meeting ground between East and West. It marked a new start of an era 
in which the oppressed could be liberated, there will be no difference between East and 
West, and finally there will be an opportunity to shake hands and seek to achieve peace. 
As world events have panned out since then, his views seem very idealistic. But these 
views indicate how the horrors caused by the war made <Arab exaggerate the kind of 
happiness and peace which could be found in this new moment of human history. In the 
first line of his poem, <Arab celebrates Saudi participation in establishing United Nations: 
276دروم ريخ نم دولا ءافص انبرش                 دعوم ريخ ىلع انيقلات املو 
When we met each other we filled our love from the best spring. 
 
Then <Arab used his imagination to describe this great meeting between East and 
West, which made them one united group:  
ىشم قرشلا اشايج ىلا برغلا ابخاص                       ةمزعب رابج ةبغرو دجنم  
ايف ابحرم بطخلاب يدهي انسوفن                       ىلا ةدحولا ءامصعلا ةياغ دتهم  
                                                 
275 Pallab Saha, A Systemic Perspective To Managing Complexity With Enterprise Architecture (Hershey, 
PA: Business Science Reference, 2014) p 397. 
276 <Arab, (n d) vol 1 p 235 
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277دتحم ةزع قرشلا لاا برغلا امو                         ةيجس لبن برغلا لاا قرشلا امف 
The East headed to the West firmly, with a great desire to help it. 
Welcome to the great encounter which make our souls calm and 
guide it to great unity.  
The East is nothing but the West with good civilities. The West is 
nothing but the East with greater historical pride. 
 
In this poem, <Arab commented on the Charter of the United Nations, and 
understood that peace cannot be possible without power, for power sometimes helps the 
weak and saves peace from descending into war. He states that, "Seeking righteousness 
demands a powerful force which protects the weak and warns the aggressors. This 
righteous force also preserves the legality of peace and protects the heritage of our 
glory".278  
اذإ حاص مولظم رجمزو ملاظ                   مدقت انم ديصأ دعب ديصأ  
ىشم شيجلا ايقرش بطخك درجم           عم شيجلا ايبرغ بطخك دمصم  
279درغف اناوه اذه ىنمللايو             يقرشأف اناقتلم اذه سمش ايف 
If the oppressed call for help, you will find us, powerful people, 
ready to help them. 
The Eastern army, as a sharp sword, marches alongside the 
Western army, as a solid sword. 
Oh, sun! this is our meeting place so rise upon us. O’ hope this is 
what we desire. 
 
The fascination with the material and figurative signification of power makes the 
poets view wars as products of heroism. It further makes them posit the future as a 
playground for those who possess power.  
                                                 
277 Ibid, vol 1 p 237. 
278 Ibid, vol 1 p 237. 
279 Ibid, vol 1 p 237. 
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During the Second World War, most Saudi poets seemed to forget Western 
colonialism and occupation of Arab lands. Apart from al-Faraj, all of them dealt with the 
West naturally as they would have done with any other part of the world. They did not 
say that the West deserved what had happened to it during the devastation of World War 
II. They just raised their voice against the war, showing how the war was a universal, 
human disaster. Apart from al-Faraj’s poems, all the rest of the poems do not express 
Islamic or Arab nationalist sentiments or identities. The most common ideas in this text 
express normal human values such as supporting justice and peace, and even al-Faraj 
agreed with other Saudi poets in his disapproval of the crimes committed in the name of 
this war. Al-Faraj posited a unique perspective by stating that winners of the war are equal 
to the defeated, as they both committed crimes against humanity.   
It is argueable that Saudi attitudes toward the West at this stage, as the poetry 
shows, were to a large extent not affected by religion or culture. The Saudis show this 
neutral stance toward the West when the West is not showing any intentions to occupy 
Arab and Muslim lands. Issues of religion, traditions and nationalism appear in Saudi 
poetry when Saudi poets speak of the danger that the West creates in having colonial 
enterprises in Arab lands. However, the values of Islam and Arab nationalism use to 
enhancing the self-image in front of the West. But when the West is busy by a war in his 
land, then the Saudi and Arab poets do not feel that they are not in direct confrontation 
with the West to use their own values and identities. 
 
 
3.2.2 Cultural Image: 
 
3.2.2.1 On the cultural and social level, there are various views that were held 
towards the West. Mu+ammad al <Abd al-Q[dir was  a religious scholar, and he 
considered the West as an enemy invader of Muslim lands. Every single act the West 
does, this poet believed, lead to violence. One clear example of this occurs when the first 
oil company in Saudi Arabia was established in 1933. He looked at this new phenomenon 
in the lives of the Saudis as a trick played by a Christian enemy against the Muslims. He 
writes: 
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280ه ك  ر شلا هذه يف انديصت ىتح                  ه ك  ر ش هديك نم انل ودعلا دم 
The enemy prepared a trap for us. And we became entrapped by 
accepting the establishment of the oil company. 
 
In this line, he uses two Arabic words which have the same spelling but different 
pronunciation (company is sharikah, and trap is sharak). In using these words, the poet 
expressed his hostile views on the West.   
It is fair to say that not all workers in the oil companies were foreigners. Also the 
oil companies were important for Saudi Arabia. But conservative voices during that time 
such as that of al <Abd al-Q[dir rejected any rapprochement with the West. He made it 
clear that all Western progressive phenomena are superstitious and deceiving. <Abd al-
<Az\z al-<Ilj\ (1872-1943) was also a religious scholar expressed his views towards the 
deception of the West in his poem from which we can find the following lines: 
 
اولوقو دابعل بيلصلا اورقهقت        اوفكو نع ملاسلإا افك ادبؤم  
..................... 
281ادكنأو ايبغ ىقمحلا اهب متعدخ      مكنيب ندمتلا تافارخ تسيلو 
Tell the worshipers of the cross to go back to where they come 
from so that they will stop corrupting Islam.  
Tell them that the myths of civilization which they invented can 
only deceive fools and stupid people. 
 
In another poem, al-<Ilj\ warned about the call encouraging women to receive 
education and work opportunities. He stated that no one supports this call apart from 
Christians or ignorant Muslims.282 In addition, al-<Ilj\, in many lines of this poem, 
mentioned that the Prophet Muhammed, his Companions and the righteous Salaf, the 
                                                 
280 Al-|il], (1979) p 192. 
281 Ibid, p 436. 
282 Ibid, p 472. 
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earliest generation of Muslims, were the right examples whom we should follow to get 
our glory back.   
But the views of al-<Ilj\ on the West do not represent those of all Saudi poets. In 
fact, some religious scholars from his region, al-A+s[>, viewed the West quiet differently. 
Al Mub[rak, like al-<Ilj\, referred to the West and the British as Christians, but Al 
Mub[rak emphasized the importance of embracing useful Western achievements. In so 
doing, he did not forget to mention that Muslims need not adopt bad Western customs 
and habits.   
Al-A+s[> poets’ reaction to the West relate to their views on the activities of the 
oil company based in their region. Another issue which effected their views on the West 
was the fact that the Arabian Gulf during that time was under British colonial rule. Ten 
years later, in other parts of Saudi Arabia — particularly in the |ij[z — we can see a 
cultural interaction with the West. Saudi poets showed this interaction in their writings. 
They read Greek myths, and used these myths in their poetry. Saudi poets were not the 
first in the Arab world who did this. Other Arab poets and writers, especially Egyptians, 
also used this method. 
 
3.2.2.2 The use of Greek and Roman myths in Arabic literature represents one of 
the aspects of the impact of the West in modern Arabic literature. Many Arab poets used 
these myths in their writings. In so doing, they set out to imitate well known Western 
writers. Still, these Greek and Roman myths influenced Western literature. “English poets 
from Shakespeare to Robert Bridges turned for inspiration to Greek mythology. Jean 
Racine in France and Goethe in Germany revived Greek drama".283  
Some may argue that these ancient myths do not represent the modern West, and 
Arab writers used these ancient myths because they considered them as symbols of world 
heritage. But Western writers viewed these myths as being part of their cultures. Geoffrey 
Miles believed that there is "a continuous line of inheritance and influence connecting 
ancient Greece and Rome with the modern 'western' world, shaping our arts, our 
institutions, our values and philosophies. One small aspect of that tradition has been the 
                                                 
283 All-art.org, 'History Of Art: Greek And Roman Myths In Art', 2012 <http://www.all-
art.org/odissea/galereja%20_illustrations.htm> [accessed 9 January 2012].  
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use of classical mythology in English literature".284 As this belief demonstrates, some 
Western writers thought of themselves as the legitimate heirs of the Greeks and Romans, 
including their myths. These Western writers were also intermediaries between these 
myths and Arab writers. Arab writers, however, "got their knowledge of the Classics 
through this or that modern European language and not directly through Greek (or 
Latin)".285  
The use of these myths by Arab writers ran through two stages. First, they took it 
upon themselves to introduce these myths to their Arab readers. They translated these 
myths and inserted them into their poetry. Such a task was followed by <Ali Ma+m]d 
^[h[ (1901-1948) and Elyas Abu Shabkah (1903-1947).286 Greek myths became a 
phenomenon in the schools of al-D\w[n and Apollo. Second they used these myths as 
allegories referring to a topic writer’s wish to deliver to their readers. Such was the case 
in many Arabic poems written after the second half of twentieth century. Badr Sh[kir al-
Sayy[b, Sal[+ <Abd al-Sab]r and al-Bayy[t\ applied such a method. 287 
Ka#im, in his investigation about the image of the West in Arabic poetry, noticed 
that the more avant-garde poets of Arabic poetry used Greek myths to express their 
openness towards Western influence.288 Mu+ammad |asan <Aww[d (1906-1980) was 
one of the Saudi literary pioneers. As he was deeply influence by the school of al-D\w[n, 
he used Greek myths in his poems. <Aww[d wrote two poems, the first of which was an 
introduction to the Iliad. The second referred to the legend of Gordias. In the first poem, 
he introduced the main Allahs in Greek myths to the reader as such: 
كلتف "انايد "ةبر ديصلا اهنإ                      يه ردبلا دق هاشغت يذه بهايغلا  
و"سفز "وبأ بابرلاا اميف اوليخت                  وه يرتشملا ثيح انسلا هيف بلاغ  
و"سرام "هلا برحلا عرلاود مهدنع                    اميدق وه خيرملا ذإ وه بهلا  
289بئاجعلا نونفلا اهولجت سمشلا وه                   ىؤرلاو رعشلا ديس "ولوبأ" نأو 
                                                 
284 Geoffrey Miles, Classical Mythology In English Literature (London: Routledge, 1999) p 3. 
285 Ahmed Etman. 'Greek Literature', 2015 
<http://www.bibalex.com/hellenisticstudies/courses/greekliterature.aspx> [accessed 24 January 
2015]. 
286 Hud[ Qaza<, 'Al-Ramz al-Us%ur\ Fi'l-Shi<r Al-|ad\th', Al-|iwar al-Mutamaddin, 21 (2012) 
<http://www.ahewar.org/debat/show.art.asp?aid=292819> [accessed 27 January 2015] 
287 <Ali <Abd al-Ri#[, al-Us%]rah f\ Shi<r al-Sayy[b (Baghdad: Wiz[rat al-Thaq[fah wa’l-Fun]n, 1978) p 
21.  
288 Ka#im, (2010) pp 100 and 161.  
289 <Aww[d, Muhammad |asan, D\w[n al-<Aww[d. (Cairo: D[r al-<{lam al-<Aarab\, n d) vol 2 p 122. 
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That is "Diana" Godess of hunting. She is the full moon which 
may be covered by the clouds. 
And "Zeus" is the father of Gods. They imagine him being Jupiter 
beaming with lights. 
And "Ares" is the God of war and the thunder. He is al-Mirr\kh 
(Mars) as he is on fire. 
And "Apollo" is the God of poetry and dreams. He is the sun full 
of artistic wonders. 
 
His second poem was about Gordias, and forty five lines out of sixty nine tell his 
story. Gordias was a poor farmer from Macedonia, and an eagle landed on his ox-cart, 
which was interpreted as a sign that one day he will become a king. On Gordias, <Aww[d  
writes: 
ناك لبق حيسملا يف دهع نكسا      (م       )رد ىقشي هلقحب احلاف  
ثرحي ضرلأا ةعارزلل ينعم     (م        )اي يقسيو ىرثلا ءاسم احابص  
........... 
هانيبلو مئاق تاذ موي                       ذا رسنب ىلا عرازملا احاج  
ىلتعاف وهو ءيداه ةورذ حملا       (م        )ثار وضقنا ائداه احاترم  
......... 
مث اوضاخ هب هرسفف هكلا              (م      )نا ارمأ نم ءامسلا احلاأ  
290احاجحج اجوتم اكلم ث       )م(        ارحلا كلتمم ليحي نأ ارذنم 
Before the time of Jesus, in the era of Alexander, he was working 
hard in his farm. 
He ploughed the land so the seeds can be planted.  He irrigated 
the land day and night. 
                                                 
290  <Aww[d, (n d) vol 2 p 134. 
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While engaged with his work, one day an eagle came down near 
him 
The eagle landed on the pole of his ox-cart and stayed calm there. 
People debated this incident. Soothsayers interpreted it as a sign 
from the sky. They said that the owner of the cart would one day 
become a king. 
 
In the second part of his poem, <Aww[d addresses the question of luck. For 
<Aww[d the question of luck seems to be the main message of this legend. In this legend, 
Gordias has nothing except luck to be a great king. <Aww[d, however, discredited luck 
as it is contrary to justice. Luck may give fools wealth and prestige, but in this case it 
does not give clever people what they deserve. He begins in the following lines: 
اي ىمعلأ مصأ جوهأ ونجم                (م        )     ان اريثك ذوذشلا نم ثيح احلا  
291احازر امه هيرت نأ لاو ت             )م(            وصلا هعمست عيطتسملاب تسل 
There is a blind, deaf, cyclonic, crazy and strange person. 
 You cannot make him hear you. You cannot share your problems 
with him. 
 
The educational character in these poems is obvious. The poet realizes that these 
myths were totally new for the majority of his readers. Thus, poets, by composing this 
kind of work, tried to introduce new cultural products into their own culture.  
Because of the religious nature of most of these ancient myths, they are totally 
against the Islamic faith, and so Aww[d uses some words showing his disbelief in these 
myths. These words are (اومعز), “they claimed”, and ( اميف اوليخت ), “they imagined”. In the 
rest of the first poem, he distanced himself from Greek beliefs. He seemed to apologize 
to the reader who expects not to find such pagan ideas in poetry, and he writes: 
ةيهولأ ةموعزم دق انتتعز                     اهيلع ىنغمب نيدلاخلا بئاصع  
                                                 
291 Ibid, vol 2 p 235.   
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.................... 
تافارخ ركف لاط سانلاب اهدهع                      اهليخت نانويلا لهجلاو براض  
اوناكو دهعب رباغ ةيلهاج                         امك ناك يف خيراتلا يذه براعلأا  
....................... 
292براض متشلا ىلع ىحلي لهو هيلع            ذخاؤم بنذ رفكلا دعب مث امو 
Alleged divinity has been claimed by a group of immortals.  
Superstitious people believed in it for a long time. The Greek 
imagination came up with it when ignorance was predominant. 
 During this time, the Greeks lived in Jahiliyyah (ignorance), in a 
way similar to what the Arabs previously had in their history.  
Non-Muslims cannot be judged according to their beliefs in 
myths because there is no sin after infidelity. 
 
These poems acted as a centrepiece for a literary battle between <Aww[d and 
another Saudi poet, |amzah Sha+[tah (1909-1982). It is important to mention that 
<Aww[d called himself Apollo, and he was clearly a big admirer of mythical Greek Gods. 
Sha+[tah, however, called himself the Night. He wrote several poems satirizing Greek 
Gods and Godesses, especially Apollo. Sha+[tah titled his first poem "To Apollo". Under 
this title he wrote: "they claim that there is a God of poetry and the sun called Apollo, and 
we are first unbelievers of him…… we seek to demolish and destroy this God, seeking 
of Allah the only true Allah". This statement seems very religious. But the implication 
here is that he used a religious rhetoric to vilify his opponent Apollo, <Aww[d.   
There was a long history of quarrels between those two poets.293 In a rather long 
poem of sixty lines, Sha+[tah expresses his contempt of Apollo. In many lines, we can 
replace the word Apollo by <Aww[d to understand what Sha+[tah meant. He writes: 
294ءازع يلايللا رباغ ىلع ني              )م(        يناجملا هلا اي نولوبأ اي 
                                                 
292 <Aww[d. (n d) vol 2 p 123. 
293 |amzah Sha+[tah, D\wan |amzah Sha+[tah. (n p: 1st ed) p 247. 
294 The sign )م( indicates that there is one word divided between the two parts of this line of the poetry.  
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تسل لاا لايخ ركف ضيرم                هتقلع ىنخأ بولقلا ءابغ  
........................... 
295ءاهلبلاو ءايحلأا شاشخ ي         )م(     وهتست تنأ ةعدخ نولوبأ اي 
Oh Apollo you have been a God for mad people since time 
immemorial. 
 You are a sick image of diseased thought, and stupid hearts 
believe in you.  
Oh Apollo you are a trick which attracts bastards and fool people. 
 
Sha+[tah attacked Apollo and those people who believe in Apollo. He referred to 
Greek myths in this text only to attack his opponents (<Aww[d).  
Sha+[tah was not the only Arab poet who was not in favour of using Greek myths 
in literature. Many Arab poets who used Greek myths in their writings had to bear with 
many critical views from those against the use of these literary models in poetry.296 But 
in Egypt and elsewhere in the Arab world, such views were not as scathingly critical as 
those used by Sha+[tah in his response to (<Aww[d). This may explain the way religion 
and locality affected the perception of Western cultures in Saudi poetry. 
One of the most significant cultural interactions with the West at this period was 
the reactions shown by Saudi poets towards Rudyard Kipling’s "The Ballad of East and 
West".297 There are three Saudi poems written as responses to Kipling’s famous line: 
"East is East and West is West, and never the twain shall meet". <A+mad Ibr[\m al-
Ghazz[w\ (1900-1981) wrote the first poem. He understands Kipling's words as being 
expressive of Kipling’s arrogance and class background. This kind of perception towards 
Kipling refers us to how suspicious the poet was in his views of Western people. Al-
Ghazawi began by saying that East is not East and West is not West: 
298مدطصي موي برغ برغلا لاو لاك        ممهلا تراثام اذإ قرش قرشلا لا 
                                                 
295 Sha+[tah, (n d) p 248. 
296<Abd al-Ri#[, (n d) p 35. 
297 Rudyard Kipling, The Cambridge Edition Of The Poems Of Rudyard Kipling (Cambridge [u.a.]: 
Cambridge Univ. Press, 2013) p 245. 
298 M <Abd al-Maq~]d and A Balkha\r, Wa+\ al-@a+r[> (n p, n d) p 47.  
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The East is not East when people get ready for war. Nor West will 
be West in the day of fighting. 
 
Then he moved to explain what has happened to the East given that the East is 
now in this inferior position: 
299مملأا اهب تلاص نأ دعب هتانق                  تزمغناف قرشلا اذه رقهقت لجأ 
Yes the East retreated back and became weak after a period of 
glory. 
 
The poet agreed that Eastern glory is now lost because Eastern people forgot their 
duty and lost the right path. He turned to the West to compare between East and West: 
انيب ىرت برغلا دق تشاج هعناصم                  ظتكاو موقلاب تجض مهلمش مظن  
300مفو جضان ركفو عانص دي                        ةلسلسم اباقحأ ملعلا اوفشرت 
While you see the West has many factories run by organized 
workers.  
They handed the knowledge down from generation to generation. 
They have skilled hands and mature thought and voices. 
 
After mentioning many Western inventions, he shifts to speak of the lost glories 
of the East. East in this poem means all Eastern countries in all ages included India, China 
and the Pharaohs. He writes: 
قرشاي نيأ ادوهع كيف ةرهاز                        نيصلا داج اهب دنهلاو مرهلاو  
301مجعلاو داجملأا برعلا كؤانبأ                        اهديش كانسم يف رخافملا نيأ 
Oh East why did you lose the prosperous eras in which the 
Chinese, Indians and the old Egyptians who built pyramids had 
glorious achievements to offer? 
                                                 
299 Ibid p 47. 
300 Ibid p 47. 
301 Ibid p 48. 
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 Where are your glories, which were achieved by Arabs and non-
Arabs? 
 
Al-Ghazz[w\ responded to Kipling's words by emphasizing the importance of 
Muslims pursuing education, continuing learning and searching for the best knowledge, 
otherwise they will regret that they did not do that.302 Yet he did not forget to call upon 
Muslims to stick to their religion: 
303مرتحت نيدمتلاو نيدلاب تنأف             هعفانم وجرت ام كيلهلأ رتخاو 
Choose for your people what you think is helpful. Two things 
make you respected: religion and civilization. 
 
For this poet, if the East achieves glory, Kipling will come to apologize for what 
he previously claimed: 
304اومعز وأ تلقام لا قرشلا وه اذه            ارذتعم ءاج امإ )غنلبكل( لقو 
And say to Kipling when he comes to apologize that this is the 
East not what he said or other claimed. 
 
The second poet who reacted to Kipling's words is Mu+amad Faq\. He wrote two 
poems. One was published in 1942 called "East and West will meet". He wrote the second 
poem in 1943, and named it "East and West will never meet". Although these two titles 
appear contradictory, the content in both poems is very similar and both poems were 
written during the Second World War. He begins the first poem with these optimistic 
lines: 
ادب دهع رجف ةداعسلاب قرشم                     رشبي لبقتسملاب قلأتملا  
305يقرشأ ةرينملا سمشلا اهيأ ايف                  ةرينم اسمش رجفلا ءارو نإو 
The dawn of happiness appeared, ushering in a bright future.  
                                                 
302 Ibid p 48. 
303 Ibid p 48. 
304 Ibid p 48. 
305 Faq\, (n d) vol 1 p 413. 
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Behind this dawn is a bright sun. Oh sun it is now the right time 
to rise up. 
 
The poet asked the happy sun to shine on the West, as the West is suffering from 
war: 
يلطأ اذهف برغلا هحاتجت ىهنلا                  مدهتو تداشام لوعمب قمحأ  
306يقب نمل ليوو ىلو نمل ليوف                  هعوبر ماؤزلا توملاو رعذلا ازغ 
(Oh sun) rise up on the west where smart people are now fighting, 
destroying what they have achieved by foolish hands.  
The West is now being swamped by fear and death. Woe onto 
those who died in this fighting. Woe onto those who still keep 
fighting. 
 
All of the Western scientific achievements did not protect Western people from 
the horrors of War. Faq\ believed he knew what was missing from the West on the way 
towards achieving peace. He claims that knowledge cannot be mainly conducted and 
controlled by genius minds, and believes that they still need something else, which can 
check the danger which scientific progress creates - they needed faith: 
307قرقرملا ريمنلاك حورو ميوق                 أدبمو قيمع ناميإب نكلو 
But by a deep faith, right principles and human sense. 
 
Faq\ turns to the East. He encourages Eastern people to regain back their glory. 
He believes that Eastern people were the real model for Western civilization: 
تضهن ناكو برغلا نانسو ايهلا                    نيدي ماهوأب فخسو قفلم  
تديشو رود ملعلا يقفخ اهقوف                   ءاول هيجادت موصخلا يقتتو  
...... 
                                                 
306 Ibid, vol 1 p 413. 
307 Ibid, vol 1 p 413. 
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املف نابتسا دشرلا راس هءارو                       اثيثح ملو لهمي ملو قفرتي  
ىدكأو هوخأ قرشلا نم لوط ةدكو                   هفلخف اوضن لاقو هل قحلا  
You had your awakening while Western people who believed in 
legends and superstitions were fast sleeping heedlessly.  
You built schools that raised your glory: you made your opponent 
fearful.  
When the West found the right way to achieve glory, it rushed 
onto it quickly and fiercely. 
 Here the East could not keep up to the West so the West left the 
East behind and said to it: you flow me. 
 
In the last lines, Faq\ asks the East to take on its rightful role in life. Faq\ 
emphasizes the similarities between the East and the West, and he asks the East to move 
forwards and achieve its dream. According to him, both the East and the West can meet: 
مدقت ىلا برغلا ىلجملا احفاصم               تسلف سوخبمب تسلو قهرمب  
308يقتلي برغلاب قرشلاو انملاوع               ادئاس قحلا ىرن نأ لايمج نإف 
Move forward in the direction of the West and shake hands with 
it. You have the ability do this.  
It is good to see the right dominant in our world and see the East 
meet the West. 
 
In his second poem, Faq\ analyses the meeting between East and West in a detailed 
way. As the title of his poem indicates, he denied that such a meeting might happen. Yet 
he began his poem by mentioning blood ties between all mankind: 
309ايفاجتلا دعب رهدلا ءاولغ ىلع               ايقلات لاا ناسنلإا برق تبأ 
                                                 
308 Ibid, vol 1 p 413. 
309 Ibid, vol 1 p 436. 
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All humans need to meet one day even if life makes them separate 
from each other. 
 
He believes there is nothing that makes people closer among themselves than old 
blood ties. This relationship should be reinforced by values of justice, freedom and 
equality: 
امإف تقلات دعب بير ةوفجو                 يفف نأ ىرت درو بسانملا ايفاص  
يفو نأ ىرت قح ةلادعلا اعئاش                يفو نأ ىرت لظ ةاواسملا ايفاض  
...................... 
310ايداص ميضلا عفدي لاأو احابم             ادروم يأرلا ةيرح ىرت نأ يفو 
After a long separation, the first thing, which gathers humans 
together, is ties of blood. 
 Then the justice and equality whch should distributed for all.  
Freedom of speech then is granted to all people, which protects 
poor people from being free. 
 
Faq\ repeated the same meaning of handshaking and parity between East and 
West, a theme he mentioned in his first poem: 
ىلب يقتلن برغاي ىعسم ةياغو             امف تناك ناوعلاا لاا ايراوع  
امو قرشلا ذا دم نيميلا هونصل                      ىوس بسن مار ؤفاكتلا ايداف  
.................... 
ىلب يقتلن اي برغ لادع ةمحرو                          امك ىقلاتن ةركف اينامأو  
311ايقاوب ملاسلا ساسأ معدنو                    ىنسلاو ةراضحلا ملاعا عفرنل 
Oh West! We have similar purposes as all things we have got in 
our lives are loans.312 The East spreads its friendly hands just 
                                                 
310 Ibid, vol 1 p 436. 
311 Ibid, vol 1 p 436. 
312 The word "A<w[n" has no clear meaning in this text 
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seeking for equality without recalling any sad events from the 
past.  
We share with the West justice, mercy, ideas and hopes.  
Both of us rise flags of civilization and light and support the 
principles of peace. 
 
Faq\ did not forget the bloody history between East and West, yet he hopes for a 
better future, that freedom and brotherhood will be promised to us tomorrow. He ends his 
poem by proposing a question to both East and West. He asks whether they are going to 
meet: 
313ايعاودو ىضتقي اقيثو ادهعو                  ةمرحو ادو نيئفك يقتلن لهف 
Are we meeting because we like and respect each other, and 
between us there is a strong treaty of peace? 
The trend of interaction with the Western literature in Saudi poetry indicates the 
connection and awareness of the West. However, the most important point here is that the 
Saudi reply and correction of what they believe is a wrong view of the relationship 
between the East and the West indicates their self-esteem and confidence in their cultural 
view towards the West. Many lines in the previous texts can support this point, and clarify 
the clear sense of confidence among the Saudi poets. 
Contrary to Kipling's words, these views of the West appeared in another poem 
written by Faq\. It is titled, "Inspiration of the River Thames". This poem was written just 
after the end of the Second World War (1945). It expresses new images and attitudes 
towards the West and, for the first time, the West is represented in a positive way. The 
poet was impressed by the West, especially Britain. Faq\ argues that Britain's victory in 
World War II was predestined by Allah: 
ينباي زمياتلا متنأ ةمأ                   بتك الله اهل نأ ابلغت  
314اببخ متقلطناو هوضترت               ملف سمشلا لزنم متغلب دق 
                                                 
313 Ibid, vol 1 p 436. 
314 Ibid, vol 1 p 405. 
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Oh people of Thames! You are a nation whose victory was 
decreed by Allah.  
You reached the level of the sun which was not enough for you 
so you even pressed ahead. 
 
In this poem, Faq\ praises the manners and the behaviour of the English. He also 
praises their patience: 
دلخ دجملا مكل اقلتؤم                    قلخ عفدي هنع ابضغلا  
315ابذكلا لاقف نبجلا هنا                  مكلهجي نم لاق رابطصاو 
Your infinite glory gave you characteristics which repelled rage 
from your life. 
And your patience was described by those who did not know as 
cowards, but they uttered a lie. 
 
Faq\ wishes that the Arabs were as patient as the British. While praising the traits 
of the British, Faq\ viewed British colonialism as a sign of power as their flag fluttered 
wherever they went. Faq\ ends his poem by calling for peace and amity between East and 
West, and he reminds the West of previous Arab glory: 
ينباي زمياتلا ذها اندهع              نأ موقي دولا انيف ابسن  
نحن موق دق انعرف ةبقح                  ممق دجملا انلنو ابرلأا  
.............. 
316ابسنلاو لاعلا يضري قثوم              ىلع مزعلا دقعت اولاعتف 
Oh Thames people, we are amicable to those with whom we 
relate. 
We are a people who one day ascended the summit of glory and  
achieved our goal. 
                                                 
315 Ibid, vol 1 p 405. 
316 Ibid, vol 1 p 406. 
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             So come on and let’s draw a charter of glory and 
brotherhood. 
 
Other voices of Saudi poets expressed similar views on the previous glory of the 
East and the equality between East and West. Some of them were nevertheless less 
sympathetic to the West. In his poem, al-Ghazz[w\ asks the following questions:  
له ناك برغلل توصملا همأن                   مايأ ناك قرشلا ملستسيلا  
ناكوأ برغلل لدملا هملعب                   رصب امب ىسمأ هب معنتي  
317مقعلا نيملسملا دودج لاول                  ةضهن للدملا برغلل ناك وأ 
Did the West –which today has got loud voice-even mutter a 
sound  when the East was victorious? 
 Or is the West aware of the knowledge that is being practiced 
now?  
Would the spoilt West have had an awakening  without the 
ancestors of the muslim. 
 
Al-Ghazz[w\ concluded his poem by mentioning the ingratitude of the West. For 
him, the West took good things from the Muslims and gave back invading warriors.318 
In another poem entitled "When", <Aww[d expressed a similar feeling, and asked 
several questions. For instance, he asked "when are we going to restore glory?". In this 
poem, <Aww[d was not in favour of Muslim fascination with Western civilization. He 
wrote, addressing Eastern youths: 
لاو اوناوتت نإ متعمس ةلاقم                 اهددري يناشلا لاوقو ادنفم  
ضيفي ىلع عامسلأا عمسلاو قرطم                 نساحم ابوروأ يرطيو اددرم  
يحويو انيلإ نأ برغلل ةزع                      عبرت اهنم ةماه دجملا ادعقم  
اودرف هاؤر اوكرتاو ءوس هلوق                لاو انومهوت نأ برغلل اددؤس  
                                                 
317 <Abd al-Maq~]d and Balkha\r (n d) p 51.  
318 Ibid, p 51. 
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319اديس نوكلا يف يبرغلا قلخلاو               ايقار سانلا يف يبرغلا دلو امف 
 
Do not be frustrated when you hear a person who hates you telling 
lies. 
He amplifies about the great advantages of Europe. He even sings 
the praises of Europe. 
He make us feel that the West has greater pride, which made it 
achieve greater glory. 
Leave such lies, and do not follow such bad words. And do not 
make us feel ever that the West is superior. 
The Westerner was not born civilized; nor was he or she found in 
the universe as superior to other people. 
 
Saudi poets were profoundly interested in Western literature. They considered 
Western literature as rich sources for their literary endeavours, particularly those pursued 
by the al-D\w[n, Apollo and al-Mahjar schools. Mu+ammad Al-<Aq\l\ (1916-2002) wrote 
a poem about the English romantic poets Percy Shelley (1792 –1822).320 In this poem al-
<Aq\l\    praised Shelley for his talents and his romantic poetry. But al-<Aq\l\    did not 
mention any special feature in Shelley, only general things which can be mentioned about 
any other poet. However, his style of writing was influenced by Shelley and other 
romantic poets. He mentioned many things about pastoral life in this text. As an example 
of this, we may look to the following lines: 
حور ىلع نفلا نم هعاعشإ قلأ           حولي يف تاضمو ركفلا قلتأي  
................... 
اذإ ادش تغصأ قافلاا ةتماص                و تدام ضرلأا نم هعيجرت ابرط  
                                                 
319 Ibid, p 25. 
320 “English Romantic poet whose passionate search for personal love and social justice was gradually 
channeled from overt actions into poems that rank with the greatest in the English language” 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 'Percy Bysshe Shelley | Biography - English Poet', 2014 
<http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/539749/Percy-Bysshe-Shelley> [accessed 11 March 2015]. 
See also: Abrams, M. H, English Romantic Poets (New York: Oxford University Press, 1960) p 324. 
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321اناحلأ سفنلا يناعم نع اربعم                   ةقرقرم اماغنأ ريطلا لجاس دق 
A spirit of art from his brightness looms in the intellect and 
shines.  
When he sings, the orbits listen in silence and the land dances. 
Beautiful songs he sang with birds, songs which express profound 
meanings hidden inside the soul. 
 
One of the most important features in this poem is how a Saudi poet perceives 
Western poets. Here the Saudi poet does not mention any differences between East and 
West. Instead, there is an indirect call for peace and unity between all humans: 
سفن قلحت يف ايند ةهزنم                 نع رئاغصلا يف اهقافا حسف  
322حرشنت حاورلأا هب انيد بحلاو             انطو اندلاو لاهأ ملاوعلا ىرت 
His spirit (Shelley) is flying around the spacious worlds, which 
are free from trivialities. 
Here his spirit considers all lands as spaces inhabited by relatives, 
all countries as his homeland and love as a religion for all spirits. 
 
At the end of Second World War <Aww[d wrote a poem about his own views of 
Western literature. He was deeply influenced by the atmosphere of the war. <Aww[d 
imagined that the conflict between different schools of literature can be viewed as a state 
of war. It appears as if it is a true war, as it has soldiers and weapons: the battlefields are 
newspapers and books, the weapons are the brain, and the soldiers are the writers: 
زربتف راظنلأل ابرح ةديتع                  اهل لك برحللام نم لك لكشم  
ةحلسأب تسيل نم رانلا تبكر                       يهلاو نم مص ديدحلا لصلصملا  
................ 
                                                 
321 M Al-<Aq\l\, Al-Majm]<ah al-Shi<riyyah al-K[milah (Jazan: al-<Aq\l\ company, 1st, 1992) p 375.  
322 Ibid, p 375. 
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اهنكلو نم ندعم لقعلا تغرفأ                  نفب ىرعم وأ نفب للجم  
..............  
323لزعمب هادم نع انسلو فينع                    نحاطت يف اهلك ابوروأ كانه 
It appears as if it is a true war. It has everything that a true war 
has.  
Its weapons are not made to fire; nor are they made from strong 
iron. 
 It is made from the art of rationality. whether this art is obvious 
or ambiguous 
The entire Europe is in a violent war there, and we are not immune 
to its flames. 
 
The last line indicates the effect of Western culture on Arabic and Saudi literature 
or Saudi culture, as the poet states that “we are not immune to its flames”.  <Aww[d here  
indicates the intellectual and literary activity of Arabic literature at the turn of the last 
century, which was largely interaction with Western literature and the Arabization of ً its 
literary doctrines. 
One of the notable points is that, the language of the poets in the cultural image 
about the West contained a trend of self-esteem. The texts addressed in this section are 
mostly free from the complaint and the feeling of defeat in front of Western power that 
emerged in the political poetry texts. That however can be referred to the pride in the 
Arab and Islamic heritage among Saudi poets, which gives them confidence in the face 
of the West. 
 
3.2.4 Emotional Image: 
 
                                                 
323 <Aww[d, (n d) vol 2 p 202. 
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There are several titles, which clarify the emotional attitudes towards beautiful 
women in the West: "Beauty in Frankfurt", "Beauty in Toledo" "Tris; that is her name" 
and "Andalusian in Cordoba". Yet, and apart from the names of Western towns and 
European names, the poems with these titles do not reveal anything related to the West. 
There is furthermore nothing extraordinary about the poets focusing on the beauty of these 
Western women - it is normal that love poetry mainly focuses on the beauty of the girls 
being addressed. Such words can be used for any beautiful girl in the world, and has 
nothing to do with East or West. Only one emotional poem by <Aww[d mentions a 
religious difference between his beloved Rena – a Christian girl - and himself. However, 
<Aww[d refers to Rena’s Christian religion in order to express his fascination with her 
beauty. <Aww[d writes: 
ةنيزاي تاجربتملا ةنتفو انيجرفتملا  
ةيلااو ىربكلا ةينادحول نايدلا انيف  
............. 
324انيملسملا تانتافلا حيسملا عابتأ نيعاي 
You are the best of unveiled beauties. You are a temptation for 
spectators.  
You are the great evidence of the unity of Allah.  
You are one of Christ's followers who tempt Muslims. 
 
Even <Aww[d shows his favorable stance of Christianity in some lines. He 
comments on the Doctrine of the Trinity in these words: "If they are right I would claim 
that Allah should choose your body". 
تمعزو كنأ رهوج توهلالا هيف نلو انيمأ  
تمعزو نأ عوسي ماق لحف كيف تنأو انيف  
تمقأو ريشبتلل ةيعاد كلذب نل انيلي  
325انينمؤملا يف يتياعد عيفش يطاسلا كلامجو 
                                                 
324 <Aww[d, (n d) vol 2 p 87. 
325 Ibid, vol 2 p 87. 
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I will claim that you are the Essence of the Divine, and I am not 
lying.  
I will claim that Jesus stood, and then entered your body.  
And I will become a faithful unrelentingmissionary.  
Your enchanting beauty will be an evidence for my claim. 
 
He claimed that he will be a Christian missionary for the sake of his beloved. Such 
a claim in Saudi Arabia is unacceptable. This explains why <Aww[d ends his poem by 
mentioning to the reader that he was telling a joke rather than something serious: 
لا لا امف يبدأ فستعمب تسلو هب انينظ  
وأ فختسي يأب دقتعم ىوط اممأ انينس  
326انيرض اذإ ناسحلا ةثباعم ىوهأ يننكل 
Nay I am not ashamed of my poetry nor do I need to conceal it. 
My poem does not seek to mock any religion, which has many 
believers throughout the years.  
But I like to joke with beauties if they like it. 
 
The whole story shows the poet's awareness of the different religions. He seems 
under great fascination of her beauty rather than real love. Instead of feeling sorry for not 
being able to have a relationship with this girl because of the differences in their religions, 
he used these differences as a game. It seems that religion was not the only difference 
between the poet and his heroine. Yet the difference in their religions was strong enough 
in the poet's mind to make him have no hope of any relationship with her, which explains 
why he resorts to foreplay. In general, the emotional engagement with the West in Saudi 
poetry in this period did not exceed the image of fascination with the beauty of Western 
women. It did not reflect a real love, which might have encouraged Saudi poets to change 
their views of the West.  
                                                 
326 Ibid, vol 2 p 88. 
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In conclusion, following this look at the political, cultural and emotional 
engagement of Saudi poets with the West, the above shows the thoughts of Saudi poets 
in the period before and during the Second World War. There are individual differences 
among Saudi poets in the way they react to the West. For instance, whereas al-Faraj's 
poems refer to the interaction between East and West, al-<Aqil\’s poems do not refer to 
this interaction; nor do they dwell on the differences in religions. Yet we can point out 
some important features that explain the image of the West in the first stage of Saudi 
history.  
Religion plays a key role in Saudi poetry in this period. At the beginning of this 
period, Al Mub[rak in his poem written in 1923, called the English people, “Christian 
English”. Al-<Ilj\ called them, “the worshipers of the cross”. It is interesting to notice that 
since then no other poet has mentioned these expressions while referring to the West or 
Westerners. This may indicate how most Saudi poets refer to the differences between 
them and Western people not through religious terms, but in other ways, such as perhaps 
nationalism. In Saudi poems, which refer to political events, religion has always been 
used as a reactionary discourse against the West. However, in cultural discourse @ha+atah 
used the weapon of religion to attack his opponents. In showing religious sentiments 
against his opponents, @ha+atah was involved in a personal dispute.  
Regarding this period it is claimed that there are some factors which affected the 
Saudi people’s view of the West. These factors include religion, their desert home, 
lifestyle and customs, and of course nationalism. These factors are brought to the fore 
mostly when Saudis feel that they are under Western attack. In other words, when Saudis 
are fearful of the West, they use religious and nationalist sentiments to protect themselves 
or their culture. When they feel they are not under attack, they are relaxed in their views 
of the West. They express positive feelings towards the West, and they seek a good 
relationship with the West.      
The socio-economic background of each Saudi area clearly affects its poets’ views 
towards the West. During the formative stage, there were more than thirty poems in the 
|ij[z region. In al-A+sa< there were twelve poems. In Najd, we find one poem about the 
Hiroshima incident which was written by @[li+ al-<Uthaym\n. The |ij[z was connected 
with the outside world particularly because the fifth pillar of Islam, the Hajj, mostly takes 
place in the |ij[z region. Millions of Muslims visit this area annually. Also, this area was 
the centre of the Arab Revolt led by the Sharif of Mecca in 1916. In addition, the level of 
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education in |ij[z at that time was much better than that of other parts of Saudi Arabia, 
and so |ij[z people were familiar with the West. By contrast, in al-A+sa<, people paid 
less attention to the West.  They were mostly concerned about Western colonies in the 
Arabian Gulf. The People in Najd were far from paying any attention to the West as their 
literary texts show.  
Images of the West in this period showed a significant change. In the years before 
World War II, Saudi poetry represented the West as an imperial colonizer. They argued 
that the West understands only the language of violence. The West seeks to further its 
own interests at the expense of weak nations. During World War II, this image did not 
stay the same. Many texts shifted into representing the West as an imperial entity with no 
faith or soul as it uses technology to destroy its people and endanger humans. After World 
War II, Saudi poetry showed images of reconciliation with the West. Many Saudi poets 
expressed their positive feelings towards the West and by showing these feelings, they 
hoped for achieving a better tomorrow. In this period, many poets expressed their 
admiration of the West, but this kind of image did not emerge before World War II.   
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4. Chapter Four the Recognition of the West 1946-1967 
 
At the end of the first stage in Saudi poetry, we noticed a new, positive view 
toward the West. This period witnessed the establishment of the United Nations following 
World War II, and the Arab World was passing through a new stage in its history. There 
were many aspects of change in their region. The Arabs now found themselves in a new 
situation whereby they had to deal with the maps newly drawn by the major colonising 
forces of the period; Britain and France.  On 22 March 1945, the League of Arab States 
was formed to "draw closer the relations between member States and co-ordinate 
collaboration between them, to safeguard their independence and sovereignty".327 
The newly independent Arab countries played a significant role in fostering closer 
relationships between Arabs and the West after World War II. Many Arabs, including 
Saudis, considered themselves part of the Arab nation who wanted to expel the colonizer 
from their lands. Supporting Algerian resistance against French colonialism was part of 
the national sentiments now emerging among Arab people. In this period, we find some 
nationalist regimes with anti-imperialist ideologies. The Egyptian regime was typical of 
the rise of nationalism in this period. 
One of the most effective factor that influenced the image of the West in Arabic 
literature and particularly in Saudi poetry in this period was the creation of the state of 
Israel in 1948.328 Many Arabs considered the emergence of Israel a trick played by 
Britain. Palestine, before the founding of Israel, was under the authority of the British 
mandate following the events of the First World War. What the Arabs considered worse 
was the direct Western recognition and huge Western support for Israel. That was the 
beginning of a long and bloody conflict between Arabs and Israel. It led to several wars 
between them, and Western countries were always present and playing a role in these 
conflicts.329 With these political factors in play, we can expect that the positive view 
toward the relationship between Arabs and the West would disappear.   
                                                 
327 "Pact of the League of Arab States, 22 March 1945". The Avalon Project. Yale Law School. 1998. 
Archived from the original on 25 July 2008. Retrieved 15 July 2012. 
328 Yehoshafat Harkabi, Arab Attitudes To Israel (New York: Hart Pub. Co, 1972) p 429. And El-Enany, 
(2006) p 171. 
329 Mark A Tessler, A History Of The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 
1994) p 269. 
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For many Arab countries, the years that followed the World War II marked a real 
time for change. The new Saudi state started building schools and sending students abroad 
on scholarships. They also began building state institutions as Saudis had no tangible 
infrastructure. On the political front, despite the fact that Saudi Arabia officially came 
into being in 1932, the following years were key for the unification of the Kingdom. This 
implies that Saudi Arabia only became a unified and stable country only several years 
after its official establishment.330 This phase also marked the death of King <Abd al-<Az\z 
(1953), the founder of Saudi Arabia. His eldest son, Su<]d (1902-1969), ascended the 
throne, but was forced to abdicate in 1964, and so his brother Faisal became the king of 
Saudi Arabia.331 
During the 1950s, the political change which occurred in the whole of the Middle 
East affected Saudi Arabia. In Egypt, this period witnessed the overthrow of King Farouk 
by the Revolutionary Command Council.332 It is in this period that the idea of nationalism 
found a hospitable space in the Arab World.   
The Saudi state’s attitudes toward these changes were complex. They supported 
Nasser’s efforts to nationalise the Suez Canal in 1956.333 But in the following years, the 
Saudi state felt that Nasserism was a danger to the kingdom. In addition to that, Nasser’s 
nationalist ideology conflicted with the traditional Islamic ideology, which formed the 
fundamental basis of the Kingdom. Nasser was backed by the Soviet Union while the 
Saudi state was generally close to the governments of the United Kingdom and the United 
States.334 
The relevant aspect here is that the new nationalist ideology was mainly advocated 
by the educated classes in the Arab world.  Poets and writers were more likely to adopt 
this ideology and call for it. Yet the official attitude of the Saudi regime became clearly 
against nationalist movements, especially during King Faisal’s period. Many Saudi poets 
were affected by these anti-nationalist sentiments, which the Saudi regime was promoting 
in order to prevent the spread of nationalism in the Arab world. Many Saudi poets were 
working with the government due to the state’s need for them in its first stage,335 and even 
                                                 
330 Muhammad Al-Kh[zim, Ikhtir[q al-Burj al-<{j\ (London: D[r ^w[, 1st, 2011) p 25.   
331 Al-Rasheed, (2002) p 102. 
332 Robert L Tignor, Egypt (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2010) p 254. 
333 Al-Rasheed, (2002) p 110 
334 Ibid, p 124. 
335 Such as: Faq\, Qurash\, al-Qu~ayb\, |sayn <Arab and many other. See p 272. 
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so, some Saudi poets were diehard supporters of the idea of Arab nationalism and 
Nasserism. The Saudi government thus tried to control them by offering them generous 
financial rewards or by subjecting them to repression or intimidation.336 As a result of 
that, some of the nationalist poetry that was written in that period was hidden or never 
published. 
Economically between 1939 and 1953, oil revenues in Saudi Arabia went up from 
7 million to over 200 million.337 The Kingdom was mainly dependent on oil revenues, 
and one can say that Saudi Arabia, which was historically one of the poorest areas in the 
world, had now become a very rich country due to oil. The people of Saudi Arabia became 
more able to get a proper education and better communication with the rest of the world. 
In the previous chapter, we noticed the impact of the mode of isolation which Saudi poets 
who lived in the centre of the kingdom showed while writing their views on the West. 
We found only one poem from Najd (the centre of Saudi Arabia) which mentions the 
West. Now Riyadh, in the heart of Najd and Saudi Arabia, had become the capital of the 
Kingdom. The centre of the Arab Peninsula was now for the first time directly connected 
with the outside world including the West. This chapter examines the influence of 
economic and social developments that the Saudi state faced in this phase and how these 
changes influenced Saudi poets’ views toward the West. 
 
4.1 The Political Image. 
 
The political view in Saudi poetry in this stage will be divided into four parts, in regards 
to the political topics that have been adressed: 
 
4.1.1 Palestine and the Deceptive West 
 
It seems clear that, the political issues that followed the establishment of the UN 
– especially resistance to colonialism and the founding of Israel — affected the positive 
and optimistic spirit, which Saudi poets cultivated in this period. After 1947, Palestine 
                                                 
336 A+mad <Adn[n, Al-Saj\n 32 (Beirut: Al-Markaz al-Thaq[f\ al-<Arab\, 2011) p 107.  
337 Sharaf Sabri, The House Of Saud In Commerce (New Delhi: I.S. Publications, 2001) p 7. 
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became the main cause, which defined the political relationship between the Saudis and 
the West, as Saudi poetry shows. In the few years which followed the establishment of 
Israel, most Saudi poets viewed the West politically, and they were affected by the 
Palestinian problem. Many Saudi poems written on Palestine appeared in this period, 
including from the already discussed poet al-Faraj, who was interested in nationalist 
causes.  Another Saudi poet, Fu>[d Sh[kir, also wrote a poem which speaks of the 
Palestinian question, which was the largest national cause which occupied the minds of 
the Arabs at the time.  
On the 29th of November 1947, the General Assembly issued a resolution, which 
recommended the partition of Palestine.338 Al-Faraj was clearly against this partition of 
the land. He asked the UN about the meanings of some words such as security and justice: 
339مقنلاو ليتقتلا يف وه له نملأاو         هنطوم ءرملا بلس ةلادعلا له 
Does justice mean stealing people’s homeland? Does security 
mean killing and seeking revenge? 
 
For al-Faraj, the US support for Israel was the major cause for the onset of the 
Palestinian tragedy. He compared between US President Truman and Hitler. As Al-Faraj 
believed, only the names and looks were what made these Western leaders different from 
each other. 340 
Al-Faraj also attacked Britain and blamed them for offering the Jews what became 
known as Balfour Declaration. The Balfour Declaration was a political promise which 
aimed to help the Jews establish their own national homeland on Palestinian land: 
341مدق ىلع اوشمي نأب اوعاطتسا امل       مكشيجو مكلاولف ؟دوهيلا نم 
Who are the Jews? Without you and your army they could not 
even walk [on Palestinian soil] 
 
                                                 
338 Tessler, (1994) p 323. 
339 Al-Faraj, p 159. 
340 Ibid, p 159. 
341 Ibid, p 159. 
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The last line in al-Faraj’s poem proposes a way to recover Palestine from imperial 
forces. For al-Faraj, the world is unfair since the judge is now the enemy: 
342منغلل بئذلا نانح هيدل دجي     ةمحرم ءادعلأا نم يجري نمو 
The one who hopes that the enemy will offer mercy will probably 
find mercy in the way wolves deal with sheep. 
 
In the following year, Sh[kir wrote a poem addressed to the European 
Commission of Inquiry where he mentioned Palestine. The general attitude of Sh[kir was 
not that different from al-Faraj, but he was more open and receptive to the West. Sh[kir 
expressed his strong belief that Palestinians had a right to stay on their land: 
343قرشم هجولا جلبأ لاإ قحلامو        ققحت ميف قيقحتلا ةنجل اولس 
You can ask the Commission of Inquiry about what they are 
examining but the truth is very clear.  
 
Sh[kir asks how killing and expelling innocent people from their homeland can 
be justified.344 He ended his poem by reminding the Commission of Inquiry that if they 
acknowledge Palestinian rights, history will record their honesty. Yet if they do not do 
this, they will open a new era of wars: 
نإف تناك ىلولأا ىرشبف و لمأم         وام معناي وفصي نامزلا قدصيو  
345قعصي فوس يذلا نوكلل سؤبايو      ىنملا ةعيضاوف ىرخلأا تناك نإو 
If the first choice happens [acknowledging Palestinian rights], 
that is good news: the world will be happy and less troubled.  
Yet if it is the second choice, what hope remains! A disastrous 
world will be in order. 
 
                                                 
342 Ibid, p 159. 
343 Sh[kir, p 247. 
344 Ibid, p 247. 
345 Ibid, p 247. 
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The rest of the poems, which will be examined in this section, were written by al-
Faraj. In his views toward the West and other international events, al-Faraj expressed a 
satirical and critical mode of poetry. In December 1948, the United Nations General 
Assembly adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Al-Faraj wrote about this 
event asking two questions:  
346قوقحلا كلت ام مث      يل لق ناسنلإا وه نم 
اذاملو اهوررق         اهبو مهنم قورخ  
Who is the human? Tell me, then what are his rights? 
Why did they call for it at the same time as they are not fully 
committed to them? 
 
The poet argues that how can the big states in the UN adopt such a declaration of 
human rights while they are to be blamed for the many cases of injustice occurring in the 
world. Al-Faraj shows awareness of American domestic issues, giving an example of a 
black American. He also addressed the apartheid in South Africa and Palestine: 
اكيرمأبو جونز              ءاقتع مأ قيقر  
مث نوناق لاامل        )م(        ن قيرف قيرفو  
نيطسلفو يناعت              مهنم لاام قيطت  
347قيفش سانلا ىلع            رحلا ملاعلا اولاق مث 
In America there are blacks. Are they free people or slaves? 
The law of Malan348 divided humans onto groups. 
Palestine has suffered what is unbearable from them. 
Then they claim that the free world is sympathetic to human 
causes. 
 
                                                 
346 Al-Faraj, p 164. 
347 Ibid, p 164. 
348 Ibid, p 164. 
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It is clear that al-Faraj believes that the West bears full responsibility of 
Palestinian suffering. In addition, Western practises contrast starkly with the principles 
of humans rights which they claim to care about. These points appear in al-Faraj’s poem 
which mentions the North Atlantic Treaty, which singed in April 1949. This treaty calls 
for human freedom: 
349اوفذق انناوخإ نم نويلمب مهو             ةلماك ءرملا قوقح ناصت اولاق 
They said: all human rights should be protected while they 
displaced a million of our brothers. 
 
In another poem titled al-A<[j\b “the miracles”, al-Faraj mentioned several things 
he saw as contradictory in the ways the West views human rights such as; there is 
supposedly a free world but the all its free inhabitants are ‘enslaved’ by it; there are 
Christians but their priests are Rabbis (they are led by Jews); and as for the Arabs they 
have turned into nuns, when slapped on their left cheek, they would offer their right 
cheek.350 
Al-Faraj mentioned Muslims and Jews in his poetry. He was against Israel and the 
West, but he did not try to raise Islamic religious sentiments and use it against them. Al-
Faraj shows his concern for Christians in Palestine, and he wrote on a meeting between 
the Pope, the Sheikh of al-Azhar (the highest Islamic authority in Egypt), and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.351 In this poem in which he mentions the meeting between 
these religious figures, he did not use a satirical style. He asked them whether they live 
with other human beings in this world: 
لاأ نورعشت امب دق ىرج لهو دحأ تاب مل رعشي  
....... 
ملأ اوعمست ةنأ نيئجلالا ملأ اورصبت ملاعلا يربربلا  
352يربلا لتقو ءاسنلا كتهب هللإا تيبو بيلصلا نيهأ 
                                                 
349 Al-Faraj, p 161. 
350 Ibid, p 175. 
351 Ibid, p 177. 
352 Ibid, p 177. 
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Do not you feel about what happened? Is there anyone who does 
not know the size of the tragedy? 
Have you not heard the cry of refugees? Have you not seen the 
barbaric acts? 
The cross and the house of Allah have been insulted by those who 
raped women and killed innocent people. 
 
At the end of his poem, al-Faraj attacked those religious leaders and asked them 
why they do not say the truth and feel the suffering of weak people. He warns them that 
if they do not do what they have to do and empathise with people, they will lose the 
people’s hearts.353 
This poem shows the role of religion in al-Faraj’s poetry. It also shows to what 
extent religion affects his views on the West. Al-Faraj’s attitude toward the West seems 
to be built on national and humanitarian perspectives. He seems unsatisfied with the 
character of the religious leader, and indeed he blames religious leaders for the tragedies 
occurring in the world. In another poem, al-Faraj talked about millions of people whose 
leaders were liars,354 which can be understood to mean that these leaders were religious 
leaders. However, in his poetic D\w[n, al-Faraj did not mention religion or religious 
leaders’ roles in alleviating human suffering. The majority of his poems in his d\w[n were 
about politics. He sought to achieve justice for the oppressed, defending the ideology of 
Arab nationalism more than Islamic sentiments. 
This section shows the role of Islam in drawing an image of the West in Saudi 
poetry. In the texts examined here, we find that Saudi poets were aware of the religious 
differences between a Muslim Arab world and a Christian West, but they never mentioned 
that religious differences caused the main problem between the Arabs and the West. 
 
4.1.2 Resistance to colonialism and Arabic nationalism 
 
                                                 
353 Ibid, p 177. 
354 Ibid, p 177. 
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The loss of Palestine in 1948 represented a critical juncture in modern Arab 
history. It surged through the Arabs and invigorated them against the West. However, this 
period cannot be named as the period of the Palestinian question because, for the Arabs, 
Palestine has continued to be a fundamental and contentious cause until the present time. 
This period can then be best described as one of resistance to colonialism. 
Western colonialism on Arab lands first appeared in 1789, the year when 
Napoleon invaded Egypt.355 However, by the time the First World War ended, most Arab 
lands were under direct Western rule and influence. France and Britain divided the Arab 
world among themselves. Britain acquired Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Sudan, and Palestine. 
France took Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria and Syria. Italy also had its colonial share on 
Arabian land in the form of Libya.356 Colonialism seems to be responsible for drawing a 
certain image of the West in many Arabic texts. Poets supported their people in their fight 
against colonialism, and it was this fight that the poets showed as important in their views 
on all Eastern and African nations who were struggling to gain their freedom from their 
European colonisers. 
The case of China became a role model for the poets who were concerned with 
writing against the coloniser. It seems that the victories which China achieved throughout 
its history of resistance against European powers made Saudi poets show optimism that 
Western defeat can be achieved. Al-Faraj continued showing interest in political events 
and stood his ground against Western imperialism. Al-Faraj attacked Arab leaders and 
their ways of seeking to gain Arab rights of freedom and justice. In one of his poems 
about Palestine, al-Faraj stated that if he forgets the pride he holds for his Arab 
predecessors, he will choose to be Chinese.357 In another poem, al-Faraj was cynical and 
sarcastic in his view of France. He began the poem by showing how the lions of France 
became rats in China, and the Chinese became good cats: 
358قيرطلا طسو ءارفصلا ةطقلاو         ىنملا فاشترا رأفلا لواح مك 
The rat tried to pursue high hopes but the yellow cat was always 
ready to interrupt its march. 
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Al-Faraj compared the armed resistance of the Chinese with the Arab disapproval 
and condemnation of Western colonialism. He attacked Arab leaders, blaming them for 
the decline of Arab people: 
يضمت اسنرف يف اهتاءادتعا        نونح لا كلمن لاإ قيقنلا  
لا بجوم لاعفلأا انمق هب                امك نوقيري ءامد قيرن  
............... 
اي ةداق له متنأ ةداق        مكتمعأ اهداعوأ قيربلاب  
.............. 
359قيقشلا قيقشلا داك امك انب       مهديك يف ءادعلأا لعفي مل 
 
France continues its attacks and the only thing we can do is to 
croak like frogs. 
We never did what we have to do. We never shed blood as they 
did. 
O' leaders, did you become blind leaders by accepting French 
promises? 
Our enemy never treated us as we, brothers, did to each other.   
 
In another poem titled “MacArthur”, al-Faraj wrote on the occasion of the 
dismissal of Douglas MacArthur, the American general, from the Far East.360 For al-Faraj, 
MacArthur represented the face of imperialism, and so he attacked MacArthur for what 
he did to the East. He accused MacArthur of cowardice because he fled when the Japanese 
troops determined to face him, and so MacArthur attacked Japan by dropping atomic 
bombs on its fields and people as a way of seeking revenge.361 These massacres, al-Faraj 
stated, never happened before in human history: 
                                                 
359 Ibid, p 173. 
360 Ibid, p 173. 
361 Ibid, p 174. 
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362رلته لاو ينيليسوم لاو       اهتأي مل نورين رزاجم 
These massacres were things, which neither Nero nor Mussolini 
and Hitler had previously done. 
 
In this poem, al-Faraj also mentioned the Korean War and blamed MacArthur for 
the damage which the war caused. At the end of the poem, he called him Ares (the God 
of war): 
ايأ سرام برحلا سئب لاعفلا       كلاعف يف قرشلا ربخملاو  
363ربكلأا رغصلأا هثروي   نورقلا ضغب كموقل تعرز 
O' Ares, the God of war, how evil are your deeds! and your 
mentions in the East. 
You have planted for your People, animosity for centuries, the 
young inherited from the old. 
 
One of the important points in his poetry is that al-Faraj believes that this act by 
MacArthur will cause this feeling of anger in future generations. 
 
Al-Faraj died shortly after these events. One of his last poems was about the 
Korean War.364 He criticised America for the aggression it launched on Korea. He showed 
– for the first time - an indirect support for the communists in North Korea: 
اولاق ىدتعا يروكلا امل ءاش نأ ادحوتي  
365اديلا هل دمي لا يك هقيقش قيقشلا اوعنم 
They said Koreans attacked when they tried to unite among 
themselves. 
                                                 
362 Ibid, p 136. 
363 Ibid, p 86. 
364 A war between North and South Korea, see Cumings, Bruce, The Korean War (New York: Modern 
Library, 2010). 
365 Ibid, p 136. 
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They prevented a brother from helping his brother.  
 
He described this war as a red war due to the colour of the communist revolution. 
Again, he called MacArthur the God of the war.366 In this poem, al-Faraj criticised Arab 
protests against their enemy.367 
In 1954, al-Faraj died in Damascus. His attitude toward the West is one of the 
strongest in Saudi and Arab poetic traditions. Most of the poems in his D\w[n were 
written in the form of reaction to various political events, especially those in which the 
West played a big role in causing. Taking into account the gloomy sense which appears 
in his poems, we can say that his poetry also reacted to world political events relating to 
the conflict between East and West. In his poetry, we can notice Islamic, nationalist and 
Eastern identities as well. Yet he was not totally loyal to any of these identities. Not any 
one of them played a role in drawing an image on the West in his poetry. In my opinion, 
his poetry reacted to political events, but his attitudes toward the West also defied Western 
acts. This may explain why he uses all identities that he thinks may support his attitude 
(Islam, Arab, East). Thus his support to North Korea or any other group fighting the West 
can be attributed to an emotional rather than ideological point of view.  
This point becomes more pronounced in other Saudi poets who addressed 
colonialism at that time. Sa<ad al-Baw[rid\ (1929- ..) wrote a poem about the Portuguese 
colonisation of Goa. Goa became free from Portuguese colonialism in 1961. For al-
Baw[rid\, Portuguese colonialism brought destruction to the Indians, and he described 
the colonizers as tyrants and dictators who enslaved people. He began his poem by calling 
the Portuguese “Fir<aun”,368 or Pharaoh, who is a symbol of tyranny in Arab and Islamic 
cultures. The defeat of the Portuguese in Goa was like the death of Pharaoh which 
happened when the sea was divided into two halves by the Prophet Moses: 
369رعذلا هجل يف عابتلأا ىلع نارو         رحبلا قلفناو نوعرف اي رملأا ىتأ 
Oh Pharaoh, the order came when the sea was opened and the fear 
overwhelmed your followers. 
                                                 
366 Ibid, p 136. 
367 Ibid, p 136. 
368 The story of Moses’ confrontation with the Pharaoh of Egypt is a very prominent one in the Qur’an. 
See for example; (Qur’an, 7:31. 10:83. 17:101. 28:38. 20:24 and 40:29). 
369 Sa<ad Al- Baw[rid\, Dharr[t fi’l-Ufuq, (Cairo: D[r al-Ish<[<, n d) p 50. 
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Al-Baw[rid\ described how the Portuguese were aggressive towards local people 
who were seeking freedom. Similar to what we have already seen in al-Faraj’s poetry, al-
Baw[rid\ did not hide his cynicism regarding the coloniser’s activities. In so doing, he 
used the medium of literary language by associating the Portuguese with Pharaohs. 
In the same year, the Belgian colonialist authorities in Congo assassinated Patrice 
Lumumba, the first legally elected Prime Minister of the Republic of Congo (1925 –
1961). The Saudi poet |asan Qurash\ (1934-2004) wrote on this incident. Qurash\ spoke 
of Lumumba as a great hero who was killed by an unscrupulous tyrant, and so Lumumba 
- as Qurash\ stated - never died. He was still alive in people’s mind. He will inspire the 
next generation. He is the song which shakes the poet’s heart. Such qualities show to what 
extent Qurash\ was an admirer of this African leader. This also refers to the new language 
in Saudi poetry which glorifies resistance and sacrifice. There are so many words used in 
Qurashi’s poems which refer to heroism, courage, sacrifice, pride, glory and victory: 
يف يرطاخ شيعت يف لك حابص ركاب  
اي لاعشم مل ثرتكي بانلل رفاظلأاو  
........ 
370رباصملا ةمزع هيفو توملا ىلا يضمي 
I am reminded of you every early morning. 
You are a torch, which does not care about fangs and claws. 
You walk towards your death with determination and patience. 
 
In contrast, the colonizer in this poet was described as coward and treacherous.371 
What Qurash\ mentioned regarding the Belgian colonizer might refer to all Western 
powers: 
كمواس دلاجلا ةايحلل ريغ رذاع  
هموقف اوشاع لاب سح لاب رئامض  
                                                 
370 |asan Qurash\, Al-A<m[l al-K[milah  (Beirut: D[r al-<Awdah, 1983) p 224. 
371 Ibid, p 224. 
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مل فرعياو مهريغل ةمارك رصانملا  
372رئاغص نمو تلالاض نم اوقيفي ملو 
The executioner bargained on your life without giving an excuse.  
His people lived without feelings, without conscience. 
They never admit that other people have dignity. 
And they did not wake up from these delusions.  
 
Qurash\ promised that tyrants will receive their deserved punishment: 
فوسو رأثت بوعشلا ىتفلل رماغملا  
373رخاسلا ريصملاب اعمج ةاغطلا ملعيو 
People will avenge the courageous man. 
And all tyrants will know what is like for someone to dare to 
satirise fate.  
 
The last two poems analysed in this section were written in 1961. When we 
compare the language of these two poems with al-Faraj’s language, we can note some 
differences in the ways the two poets wrote on the West. One of the important points we 
can mention here is the rise of the language of challenge. While al-Faraj was pessimistic 
and frequently criticised Arab passivity, al-Baw[rid\ and Qurash\ spoke from a 
challenging perspective. They seemed more confident in their efforts to criticise Western 
powers. They also seemed confident that victory is something the Arabs can achieve 
despite the many losses they had suffered in the previous years.  
Other major difference between al-Faraj’s poetic language and al-Baw[rid\ and 
Qurash\’s poetic language is that while al-Faraj named Western countries and leaders in 
his poetry, al-Baw[rid\ and Qurash\ did not mention any names of Western leaders. They 
                                                 
372 Ibid, p 225. 
373 Ibid, p 225. 
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focused on the action rather than on the actor. In general, they attacked tyrants and 
murderers and they did not consider the West in general as an enemy.    
The previous poem can shed some light on the attitude of Saudi poets towards 
colonialism in general. It is clear that Saudi poets consider themselves as a part of the 
East. Although Saudi people did not experience any kind of direct colonialism, they 
showed antagonistic attitudes against Western imperialism. When Western colonialism 
occurred on Arab lands, Saudi attitudes were sympathetic towards Arab causes.     
 
In 1956, Egypt faced the Suez Crisis, which resulted in the Tripartite 
Aggression.374 The Arabs considered this war a clear conspiracy as they believed that the 
three Western powers, which started the war, aimed to destroy Egypt and support Israel. 
Thus, Saudi poets were sympathetic towards what their Arab brothers suffered from 
Western powers. <Abd All[h Ibn Idr\s (1930-..) wrote a poem titled "Port Said" 
addressing this crisis. In his first line, Ibn Idr\s mentioned how the Western attack on 
Egypt was part of their hatred for Eastern people: 
دقح ضمأ مهبولق راعسو                 اورماتف تلجتف رارسلأا  
375اوراثف نيدبعتسملا ضهنتساو       ىركلا ضفن ذإ قرشلا يعوب اوقاض 
Malice and hatred fuelled their hearts. They conspired, and then 
their secrets were revealed. 
They were fed up with Eastern awareness, which was part of the 
efforts to inspire the oppressed to rebel. 
 
This poem was about an Arab cause, but Ibn Idr\s used two identities: “East” and 
“Arab”. The reference to the Arab identity in this text differs from what al-Faraj would 
have imagined. The word “Arab” in this poem is used in the context of pride. This 
indicates a new way of considering the Saudi views toward the West: 
376رادت يهو ءاجيهلا ىلع ربص          رباك نع ارباك برعي ءانبأ 
                                                 
374 L. J Butler, Britain And Empire (London: I.B. Taurus, 2002) p 110.  
375 <Abd All[h Ibn Idr\s, f\ Zawraq\ (n pub, 1984) p 49. 
376 Ibid, p 50. 
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Arabs people, from the older to the younger generations, 
withstood the intensity of war. 
 
As the Arabs were longing to gain their liberation from Western hegemonic 
presence and influence in their areas, Saudi poetry was not that far from this heated 
political scene in the Arab World. The political victory that Egypt achieved after the Suez 
War inspired the Saudi poet to speak proudly of what he considered a collective Arab 
victory. 
The word “West” in this poem referred to enemy, colonizers, unjust people, 
aggressors, and fools. The use of such words indicates the extent to which Saudi poetry 
showed this feeling of anger against the West, particularly against France and the UK. 
Although Israel was an enemy for all Arabs at that time — Israel participated in the attack 
against Egypt — the poet did not mention what Israel did to the Arabs over the course of 
the poem. This is because his great anger was mostly channelled against what Western 
countries did in Egypt. In this text, the poet attacked the leaders of France and United 
Kingdom: 
هيلوم له تلجس اموي ارخفم ةسنرفل امل اهاوط راعلا  
......... 
نديإ لايوط ام تصصم انئامد مويلاو نود انئامد راتبلا  
377رامعتسا انضرأ سندي ىضرن       دعن ملف بوعشلا تانعلب عجراف 
Mollet, have you ever brought pride for France, a country which 
has always been surrounded by shame. 
Eden, you sucked our blood for very long. But now you should 
face our swords. 
And go back now with the curses of peoples as we, from now on, 
will not accept to be contaminated by colonialism. 
 
                                                 
377 Ibid, p 51. 
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This mentioning of France's defeat by Germany in World War II is part of the 
disregard for Western colonizers after the Second World War. Anthony Eden,378 the 
Prime Minister of the UK during the Suez Crisis, was described as a vampire. The event 
took place in Egypt, a country that was under British colonialism at the time. Britain 
represented the colonizer's role in this text more than France. 
An important issue, which related to resistance is the Algerian political movement 
against French colonialism. Algeria suffered 132 years of French occupation, which 
began after the Ottoman ruler of that city surrendered to French invaders in 1830. The 
end of the French occupation of Algeria came after a long and violent war, and cost 
hundreds of thousands of victims, the vast majority of whom were non-combatants.379 
Toward this issue, Saudi poets showed enthusiasm. The long conflict for freedom and the 
number of victims which the Algerian War of Independence caused played a role in 
fuelling Saudi poets’ anger against France. Mu+ammad <Ali al-San]s\ (1942-1987) 
opened his poem with these strong lines: 
380مللأا نم اعوسلم بلقلا خرصيو         يمد ءلم نارينلا رعتست داكت 
Fire is almost fuelling my blood and my heart is crying from pain. 
He directly attacked the French president Charles de Gaulle and accused him of 
being a tyrant: 
(زيكنج ناخ )و(وكلاوه )امهفلو       لكو ام لجس خيراتلا نم مقن  
381مهن يفو اركن ةحق يف )لوجيد(     اهلثمي مهيزاخم تداعو اوداع 
Genghis Khan382 and Hulagu383 and all those people who are 
similar to them and every single crime which history recorded 
were represented by De Gaulle with his rudeness and greed. 
 
                                                 
378 (1897–1977) see David Dutton, Anthony Eden (London: Arnold, 1997). 
379 Phillip C Naylor, France And Algeria (Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 2000) p 47. 
380 Muhammad Al-San]s\, Al-A<m[l al-K[milah (Jazan: N[d\ Jazan al-Adab\. 1st, 1983) p 279.  
381 Ibid, p 279 
382 (1162–1227) The founder of the Mongol Empire, which became the largest contiguous empire in 
history after his demise. See Prawdin, Michael, Eden Paul, and Cedar Paul, The Mongol Empire, Its Rise 
And Legacy (London: G. Allen and Unwin, 1940) p II. 
383 (1218–1265) A grandson of Genghis Khan, was a Mongol ruler who conquered much of Southwest 
Asia. Ibid, p 308. 
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In this text, there is no mentioning of an Eastern identity. Rather the poet 
mentioned Islamic and Arab identities. When we compare between these two identities, 
we notice that the Islamic identity is used more than the Arab identity. In this poem, the 
Islamic identity becomes the key point in facing the French. Many Islamic references had 
been used demonstrating real Muslims who have nothing except faith.384  
The poet warns France that Algeria will not be lost like Palestine. This shows how 
Saudi poets blamed the West for the loss of Palestine: 
اهنإو اي ةاغب نيسلا ةربقم        لكل جلع حافسو مكتحمو  
385منغلاب بئذلا ثاع نيح ةلفغ يف تبهذ يتلا نيطسلف نوكت نلو 
Oh Seine Oppressors, Algeria will be a grave for every infidel, 
killer and dictator. 
It will not be Palestine that was gone while we were heedless of 
what the wolf was doing to the sheep. 
 
Although Saudis did not experience any colonialism in their lands, Saudi Arabia 
had a problem with the United Kingdom. This problem can be included under the title 
“Resistance to colonialism”. In 1949, a dispute between Britain and Saudi Arabia 
occurred over the legal status of the Buraimi Oasis. It was discussed at a Washington 
conference in January 1956.386 This tension between Saudi Arabia and Britain might have 
been the only chance for Saudi poets to address the issue of colonialism on their own 
land. In a poem by Qurashi, which was titled “The Cry of Buraimi”, we find this feeling 
of hate and anger: 
اذه ليخدلا انضرأب اذام موري  
مك تبضخ هدي ءامدلا  
387بوعشلا رارحأ ءامد 
What does this stranger in our land want? 
                                                 
384 Al-San]s\, (1983) pp 280-284.  
385 Ibid, p 284. 
386 Francois Duchene, 'The Study Of International Affairs', International Affairs (Royal Institute of 
International Affairs 1944-) Vol. 32, No. 3 (Jul., 1956), pp. 318. 
387 Qurash\, (1983) p 629. 
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  His hand is full of blood, 
 The blood of those people who want to be free. 
 
Hate and anger are not the only feelings we find in the text. There is a deep feeling 
of contempt. The mentioning of England refers to feeling of humiliation prevalent all over 
the world: 
اذه ليخدلا  
هيلعو ءاميس ليلذلا  
....... 
هتعفص ةبكوك ءادفلا  
روزاف يكبي ءاسنلاك  
......... 
يف (كركند)  
بلعثلاك روعذملا يكبي يف كرشلا  
ىلعو ىرث ايقيرفإ ءادوسلا هللج داوسلا  
يف اينيك واملاو  
388ريقحلا ذرجلاك بلكلاك هنوؤطي 
This stranger,  
carrying the features of a spaniel, 
has been slapped by the free people. 
He began crying like woman. 
In Dunkirk,389 he was as a paranoid fox crying in a trap. 
And in the sands of black Africa he was surrounded by blackness.  
In Kenya and Mau,390 
                                                 
388 Ibid, p 629. 
389 Ibid, p 630. 
390 Ibid, p 632. 
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 They trampled on his face like dogs and despicable rats, 
 
The poet mentioned other areas which were able to gain freedom from British 
colonialism. The reference to these areas indicates what the poet wanted to deliver to the 
reader, that a powerful colonial power such as Britain could be defeated.  For the poet, 
Britain, this country whose empire previously did not lose sight of the sun, became an 
object of irony. The lines of the poem almost became a bundle of insults. The poet did 
not forget to end his poem by threatening the aggressors - they will face a terrible fate if 
they did not leave occupied lands.391 
Fu>[d Sh[kir also wrote more than one poem on the same event. And although he 
did not use Qurashi’s language, he came up with similar ideas. Britain has two options: 
either to pull-out, or face the sword.392 The Saudi poets seem deeply affected by the 
atmosphere of resistance which later defeated developed countries. Thus, they used 
unrealistic language in dealing with a superpower such as Britain.    
Although the Saudi texts that we found about colonialism and Arab nationalism 
are limited in number. It is possible that, there are many texts, which have been hidden or 
lost for many reasons.393 However, the texts, which have been examined in this chapter, 
prove that these Saudi poets were deeply engaged in the wave of writings on resistance 
to colonialism. Saudi poets supported all movements that they considered just in their 
efforts to resist colonialism. They did this despite that some of these movements were 
against their religion such as the Communists in North Korea. In addition, one out of ten 
poets who addressed this topic mentioned Islam. Al-San]s\ in his poetry about Algeria 
used many Islamic references as stated above. But we may understand the reason for that 
by taking into account the Islamic face of Algerian resistance to colonialism and the 
famous Islamic leader Abdelhamid Ben Badis (1889-1940).394 All of these words, which 
were used to describe fighters against France, do not portray the French as Kuff[r, or 
infidels.  
                                                 
391 Ibid, p 634. 
392 Amin, p 327.  
393 See p 132.  
394 An emblematic figure of the Islamic Reform movement in Algeria, and a leader of the reform 
movement in Algeria. See Kevin Shillington, Encyclopedia Of African History (New York: Fitzroy 
Dearborn, 2005) p 99. 
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This should not be a surprising result, as the liberation movements across the 
Arabic world were mostly nationalist and socialist by the end of World War II. Saudi 
poets were included in general Arab movements. They did not adopt a nationalist or 
communist ideology — probably for political or social reasons – but they also did not 
understand the conflict with the colonizer as a conflict between Islam and Christianity. 
 
4.1.3 America 
 
The United States dominated the international political scene after the Second 
World War. Saudi poets (as the coming texts will show) were aware of this fact and sought 
to write on the various political manifestations in US foreign policies. Some Saudi poets 
mentioned the nuclear war, which the US launched on Japan. But, to my knowledge, no 
Saudi poet mentioned anything on the United States before World War II. After World 
War II, Saudi poets showed more interest in the political role, which the United States 
played on the international scene. Here we will examine nine Saudi poems in which the 
writers expressed their views on the political role of the United States. Some poems 
recounted the roles of Britain and France in the context of colonialism. But the role of 
America was recounted in various poems on various topics, and the Saudi view on 
America swung between negative and positive. 
Al-Faraj was one of the first Saudi poet who was interested in American political 
roles. In more than one poem, al-Faraj criticised Harry Truman, the 33rd President of the 
United States (1945–1953). Al-Faraj blamed Truman for the concession of Palestine to 
the Jews. It has already been noted before how al-Faraj did not see any difference between 
Hitler and Truman.395  When Israel erected a statue for Truman in Tel Aviv,396 al-Faraj 
wrote a poem in which he mentioned how Truman may have been a Jewish Rabbi: 
يف لت بيبأ ينب نويهص دق اوبصن    لاثمت مهماخاح يراه نامورت  
397نلاعإو رس يف قلخلا ةنعلو      اوملظ نمو اوراج نم ماثآ هيلع 
                                                 
395 See “Palestine and the Deceptive West” p 124. 
396 I could not find any official resources about this status, but as al-Faraj stated under the title: ‘this status 
had been built in US and presented to Israel’. See al-Faraj, p 190 
397 Ibid, p 190. 
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In Tel Aviv, the sons of Zion erected a statue for their rabbi Harry 
Truman. 
 He carries the sins of the unjust and oppressor and curses from people.  
 
Al-Faraj also blamed the United States for building this statue: 
يدهأ مهل كلذ لاثمتلا نم دلب     هب ليطابلأا نم روز ناتهبو  
398نايغط حور هوشح كفإ لاثمت اوبصن دق ناسنلأا ةيرحل هيف 
This statue has been sent to them as a gift from a country full of 
falsehoods and lies.  
[In the US], they set up a statue which represents the freedom for all 
humans. But in reality this statue of freedom is stuffed by the spirit of 
oppression. 
 
This text described the United State as a country of lies. It is true that the US has 
a status for freedom but this one does not represent a real freedom. 
It seems that al-Faraj’s view of the United States relates to the Palestine issue. 
This anger and hate against Truman are attributable to the great support that Truman 
offered to Israel. Al-Faraj believes that Truman bears full responsibility for the injustice 
which Palestinians suffered at the hands of the Israelis. This feeling by al-Faraj drives 
him to try to expose the lies of America, the lies relating to justice, human right and so 
on. In his poetry, al-Faraj mentioned American racial discrimination against blacks. Since 
Truman left office in 1953, the language of al-Faraj changed. In his poem “To 
Eisenhower”, he called Eisenhower, the President of the United States from 1953 until 
1961, “the free president”. He asked him to help the Moroccans against French 
colonialism: 
اي ىرت له سيئرلل رحلا سايقم سيقي  
نإ رطق برغملا نيكسملا ملظلاب سيعت  
                                                 
398 Ibid, p 190. 
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399سوسوت تناك امبو اسنرف تاملاظ نم 
I wonder whether a free president does measure justice. 
The state of Morocco became miserable due to injustice 
Caused by France and what it was doing.   
 
Al-Faraj in this poem confirms that Arabs are not communists. They were just 
seeking freedom and justice: 
اذإو لدعلاب فاصنلأاو مهتدان سوفن  
ليق انع ةيعويشلاب ىرغأ موقلا سور  
لا ةيعويش اللهو انيدل اي سيئر  
400سوؤكلا انم تحفط مهنم ملظلاب امنإ 
When people call for justice 
We are told that Russia brought us communism. 
I swear to Allah that we are not linked to communism 
Yet we are no longer able to bear up with their injustice 
 
These lines confirm the point that have been previously mentioned. Al-Faraj was 
not attracted to Communism when he criticised the US for warring against Korea. Rather 
he was against imperial hegemony. Furthermore, the difference between al-Faraj's 
language in this text and his aggressive language in another text about Truman is clear. 
National sentiments seem to be the main factor which affected al-Faraj’s views on the 
West.  
In 1957, King Saud, the son of the founder of Saudi Arabia, <Abd al-<Az\z, visited 
the USA.401 On this occasion, the Saudi poet Ibr[h\m F]dah sent a poetic message to 
                                                 
399 Ibid, p 186. 
400 Ibid, p 186. 
401 Anthony H Cordesman, Saudi Arabia Enters The Twenty-First Century (Westport, Conn.: Praeger, 
2003) p 107. 
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president Eisenhower.402 It is clear that the atmosphere of the friendly visit deeply affects 
the language of F]dah's poetry. However, this text revealed the Saudi view towards the 
United State some years after al-Faraj’s death. Far from the intense enthusiasm of al-
Faraj, F]dah in the very first few lines of his poem expressed his great appreciation of the 
US president for the wisdom, knowledge and power he showed: 
رقأ سيئرلا رواهنزيا انتيحت                 ةعوفشم قيقرب بتعلا نجشلاو  
لقو هل اي سيئر برغلا تنأ اهل                  قو تبهو قيمع قطنملا نرملا  
............... 
403نفسلا دئاق اهيف تنأ ةردقو                   ةفرعمو ارلاود برغلا ديس اي 
Send President Eisenhower our greetings with gentle admonition and 
sadness. 
Say to him: president of the West, you are most competent and wise. 
O’Lord of the West: by your dollar, your knowledge and ability, you 
become the ship's captain. 
 
This text refers to the important political role, which the United State played after 
the Second World War. The poet called Eisenhower the “President of the West” and the 
“Lord of the West”. The sovereignty of the US was symbolised in its economic and 
technological power. It seems clear that scientific development became one of the 
important images, which Saudis cultivated regarding the United States. Such an image 
was propagated by Saudi poets not only because of the large number of scientific 
discoveries ,which were found in America, but also because the Saudis had a strong 
relationship between their country and the US after the Second World War, especially in 
the field of oil. The progress in media outreach between East and West also brought the 
image of the US to the fore as a technological power. All that may help to reveal the new 
image of the United States in this text as a country of "technological advances". 
These lines on the technological advances in America were not meant to dazzle 
the readers. The Saudi poet asked the American president to use his country’s power and 
                                                 
402 F]dah, (1984) p 113. 
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knowledge to achieve peace in the East. The poet starts his poem by mentioning the 
importance of achieving peace, confirming that Arabs are neither communists nor 
capitalists – such an idea was mentioned by al-Faraj before and is going to be repeated 
again by other Saudi poets: 
انسل ةيعويش لب نإ انرثكأ                ىري ةيعويشلا ءارمحلا نردلاك  
404ندبلاو حورلا ملاس سمت مل نإ                  ادبأ مكلجأ نم مهلتاقن لاو 
We are not communists, but rather the majority of us view red 
communism as tuberculosis. 
Yet we are not going to fight them if the communists do not intend to 
disquiet the peace of our souls or our bodies. 
 
The poet confirmed that the Arabs will remain neutral and have no bad intentions 
against any side. In other lines, he mentions to the US president that he is speaking on 
behalf of all Arabs.405 He also talked a lot about peace in the Middle East, and that the 
only way to achieve peace is by removing Israel from the map. This idea was not strange 
at all at that period of time. But what seemed strange is that the poet was giving this advice 
to America. He seems to have believed that America can accept this idea. He also asked 
the American president to stand by the Arabs in their war in Algeria and to help weak 
people.406 When we compare this point of view in F]dah's poem with similar points in al-
Faraj's poem, we can note the big change which the image of the US in Saudi poetry went 
through. 
This positive view towards United State can be explained by the friendly 
atmosphere of King Saud’s visit to America. But there are also other factors which may 
have affected this view. First, the anger which Arabs felt after the creation of Israel was 
now getting tempered, in the period spanning ten years after the critical event. Second, 
just a year before this event, Egypt faced the Tripartite Aggression that shifted the outrage 
from Palestine and Israel to Britain and France. America played a significant role in 
stopping the war. These points can explain the positive image on the US in this text.  
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Another poem on America by Mu+ammad |asan Faq\ may give us a clearer image 
on the United States as there is no particular event which invited the poet to mention the 
US in his poem. However, we could infer that the poet wrote this poem while on a trip to 
the US. The evidence for presuming that he was on a trip to the US was that he keeps 
mentioning in the poem the expression "I saw". In his poem "Uncle Sam", Faq\ expressed 
his views on US society and wars. The poet started with one of the most famous images 
about America in twentieth century. For Faq\, that America is the country which knows 
no impossibility: 
اولاق نأي معلا ماس                        قشع ريسملا ىلإ ماملأا  
يف لك موي عدبي ايلآا           (م      )ت نتقط قوفتلاب مامتلاو  
.......... 
407مانلأا ريغ نم نوكي ط           )م(            اشنلا طرف نم ناك دق 
They said that Uncle Sam had passion for going forward. 
Every day he showed miracles which disclose superiority and 
perfection. 
Super active, some may think that he is not a human. 
 
The poet's admiration of the United State leads him to criticise “Red Indians”. He 
states that Americans came to these lands that previously lived in the dark ages. The 
extermination of Red Indians was nothing but natural evolution: 
شاع دونهلا رمحلا اهيف               هلبق شيع ماعنلا  
لثم شوحولا لاف ولع        (م         )م لاو نونف لاو ماظن  
...... 
ىتح مهاتأ نم مكحت يف راحبلا            يفو ءاضفلا يفو ماغرلا  
اوقزمتف ىدعو ءانفلا                      ىلع قزمتلا ماصخلاو  
                                                 
407 Faq\, (n d) vol 1 p 318. 
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408ملاظلا دعب نم رونلا                     ءيجي نأ روطتلا مكح 
Red Indians had lived there before like animals. 
Like monsters, no knowledge, arts or order. 
Until they were visited by those who control seas, space and land. 
They were torn to pieces and death extinguished them due to their 
dispersion and feuds.  
The law of evolution orders that light appears after darkness. 
 
Even the wars in which America participated, Saudi poets believe, were the only 
way to achieve civilisation and peace.409   
The poet’s admiration of America did not prevent him from criticising the 
economic greed and material life which turned millions of American workers into slaves 
to the owners of capital. He also criticised the warmongers who make a fortune by selling 
weapons.410 Racism against black Americans received its share in this text. The poet 
criticised racial discrimination against blacks and advised Americans to solve this 
problem before it is too late: 
الله دق قلخ داوسلا                 اوفكف اذه مارعلا  
...... 
411مامصلا اذه اوسفنو                ماسقنلإل اولمعت لا 
Allah created blacks so stop this fighting. 
Do not work for division. Solve this crisis. 
 
The poet did not forget to mention the Palestine issue.  However, unlike F]dah,  
Faq\ considered the United States as a friend and warned it from the danger of Zionism: 
نويهص ماح كيلع رذحاف                نأ كبيصي ماقسلاب  
                                                 
408 Ibid, vol 1 p 318. 
409 Ibid, vol 1 p 319. 
410 Ibid, vol 1 p 320.  
411 Ibid, vol 1 p 320. 
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دق ماح ابسك اطملل         (م         )عم سيل ابسك مارغلل  
....... 
412ماثللا هايحم نع ةقيلخلل                        فشكاو هرداب 
Zionist are hovering over you; beware that Zionist will afflict you with 
an ailment 
Zionist is aiming to gain from you. He is not looking for amity. 
Make a move and expose Zion’s mask in front of all human beings. 
 
These texts show how the US was important for the images, which Saudi poets 
developed in their writings on the West in the period after the Second World War. Since 
this period, America became a symbol of the whole West. The American president was 
called the “Lord of the West”, revealing the extent to which the images on Britain and 
France in Saudi political poetry began disappearing. However the importance of the 
United States was born out of the responsibility which the US had in the efforts to solve 
Arab-Israeli conflict. The only negative image on the US refers to American support of 
Israel. But in general America is represented positively in most Saudi political poems 
which appeared in this stage.  
Saudi poets show deep understanding of the reality of America. They expressed 
their ideas about some internal American issues relating to society and economics. 
However, the image of America can be found not only in political poetry but also in some 
other poems, which describe nature, scientific progress and love. The Saudi image on 
America will be clearer when we address these topics later.   
 
4.1.4 Internal Western Issues 
 
Some Saudi poets addressed what can be called "internal Western issues". These 
issues do not relate directly or indirectly to the Arab or Eastern worlds. They may include 
the debates around the Berlin Wall and Red Indians. These topics seem useful when we 
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examine the representation of the West in Saudi poetry because most Saudi poets showed 
their views on the West while they are not under the influence of nationalist sentiments. 
In these texts, we can expect that the poets will make their own judgment based on 
humanitarian sense and their own values.   
The Berlin Wall represented an exceptional topic for Fu>[d Sh[kir, as he wrote 
two poems about it. In 1963, Sh[kir visited Germany and saw the Wall. He stated that "I 
saw this Wall while people were standing on both sides of the beach of sorrow and 
tears".413 In both poems, Sh[kir expressed his deep sorrow for this humanitarian tragedy. 
In his first poem, he described this wall as the greatest tragedy in the universe: 
414دي فك هتلجس ام أوسأ     دبلأل دوجولا اذه ةاسأم 
It is the tragedy of the world forever; the worst thing which has been 
recorded by a human hand. 
 
He noted the tragic scenes caused by this wall: 
قرف نيب ءيرما هتجوزو             دلاوو قفشم ىلع دلو  
........ 
مك بيشأ هيف عقاو اعزج          عفايو هيف رئاخ دولأا  
415دعتبم فطعو بح ةرظن                 هتعيشو هلهأ نم بقري 
It divided husband from his wife and father from his son. 
Many old people did fall in front of it because of the intensity of grief. 
A young man also was pessimistic.  
He was waiting for his family to offer him a glimpse of love and 
sympathy from the other side of the wall. 
 
Sh[kir wishes for it to collapse as soon as possible. He is sure that one day this 
wall will collapse and the Germans will again be one nation: 
                                                 
413 Sh[kir, (1967) p 303.  
414 Ibid, p 303. 
415 Ibid, p 303. 
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طئاحاي ملظلا لا تضهن لاو                تمق ىلع رئاخ لاو دتو  
………… 
نإ تنأ مويلل قماس ادعص                    تسلف شيعلل يف ةايح دغ  
416دلبلا ةدحو بعشلا ةدحوو                            ةدحوم ةمأ اهنإف 
Oh, wall of injustice: I hope you never rise. 
If you rise up today, you will not be here tomorrow. 
This nation is united and the people need their land united too. 
 
Sh[kir ends his poem by  praising the Germans. He extolled how they gave a great 
example in patience and struggle to rebuild their country, even though their defeat in the 
Second World War had a high price to pay. He wrote of his belief that Germany will rise 
again.417 
Although the second poem on the wall is short, there are new ideas in it. Sh[kir 
started his poem with this poetic image: 
418لكاثلا ةعمد هنم ذفنت            هكمس ىلع نيلرب رادج 
Although very solid, the Berlin Wall has tears of sorrowful which can 
permeate it. 
 
He repeated his wish that the wall needs be destroyed soon. What is new in this 
poem, however, is that Sh[kir states the similarity he notes between this Wall and 
Israel: 
نأك ليئارسإ نم هفلخ               موقت ملظلاب لطابلابو  
419لهآ نمو لهأ نم رفقأ                 قبآ بصتغم امهلاك 
 
                                                 
416 Ibid, p 303. 
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It looks as though Israel behind the Wall does practice injustice and 
commit falsehood. 
Both of them are political rapists, clearing the land from its people. 
 
These lines shed more light on the feeling of sympathy which Sh[kir showed 
towards the Germans. He may have believed that Hitler's hostility to the Jews had 
something to do with this tragedy of the Wall in Germany. These lines also show that 
Saudi poets did not forget their national affiliations. They used such as an event of the 
destruction of the Berlin Wall to remind the world about Arab rights in Palestine. 
Sh[kir repeated what he thinks that the Wall will not stay forever. Interestingly, 
what he mentioned in this poem in 1962 happened after thirty years: 
ىتم ىرأ يف دغلا هراجحأ                       ةءوطوم مدقلاب لعانلا  
كدني تحت ضرلأا لا اهقوف                       أطوي بكارلاب لجارلاو  
420لئاح لابو دويق لاب                      اهضرأ يف ةرسلأا يقتلتو 
When will I see the Wall trampled on by boots? 
It is this moment when the Wall goes under land not over it; riders 
and footmen pass over it. 
And families meet without restrictions and without obstacles. 
 
At the end of this period in 1967, Gh[z\ al-Quşayb\ visited a museum of the “Red 
Indians” in the United States and wrote a poem about this experience. In the first half of 
his poem, al-Quşayb\ described the Red Indian lifestyle as the tourist guide spoke to him 
about it. They loved drums, riding horses and gathering around their leaders. They 
smoked and threatened the white aggressors with death. Yet in the morning they faced 
what they had not expected: 
ىتح اذإ ءاج حابصلا  
اولمح سوؤفلا  
                                                 
420 Ibid, p 308. 
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اوضمو ىلإ بلاضي مائللا  
نكل لايس نم صاصر  
دس بوردلا لاف صلاخ  
اوطقاستو لثم بابذلا  
ىتح ميعزلا  
421بارتلا ىلع رخف ةأرما هتعرص 
In the morning,  
they carried their axes and went to the villainous whites. 
Yet a barrage of shots blocked the routes. 
 There was no scape.  
They fell like flies,  
Even the leader was killed by a woman. He fell on the sand. 
 
Although al-Quşayb\ was born in Bahrain and studied in Egypt and the USA, we 
still find in the last line of his poem the impact of Arabian culture on him as a poet. In 
portraying the tragic end of those people, al-Quşayb\ stated that even their leader was 
killed by a woman. In the tribal morals, it is shameful to fight women because it is a sign 
of weakness. Thus, and as the leader himself was killed by a woman, it was taken by the 
poet as a sign of the inability and weakness of those people. 
Al-Quşayb\ continues speaking about this experience. After years, all that was left 
of those people were just museums and some of their shows for touristic displays.422  In 
the last part of his poem, al-Quşayb\ offers what seems to be the main reason of writing 
this poem, and began pondering the future for the Arabs: 
لق اي يخأ ةمجنلاو ةفوقعملا ءاهوشلا عملت يف رئانملا  
دجسملاو ىصقلأا ددري ام هلتري دوهيلا نم رئاعشلا  
                                                 
421 Gh[z\ Al-Quşayb\, Al-A<m[l al-K[milah (Jeddah: D[r Tih[mah, 2ed, 1987) p 283. 
422 Ibid, p 286. 
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له رصبي حاوسلا اموي ام  
انتراضح اياقب  
ءلم فحاتملا وأ ايابس  
423بيبأ لت يف ةناح يف 
Tell me my brother while the disfigured star looks shiny on minarets, 
And Al-Aqsa Mosque echoes Jewish rituals:  
Will the tourists on day see the rest of our civilisation 
 Shelved in museums or transformed into maids 
Working in a bar in Tel Aviv’s? 
 
It seems clear that this poem was written after the Egyptian defeat of 1967 war 
between Egypt and Israel. A sense of pessimism fuels the poem as the poet refers to what 
happened to Al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem, given that after the Six-Day War in 1967, 
Israel controlled it. 
An important point in this poem is the way it represented Westerners and 
Americans. Sh[kir’s views on the West were tied to the political tension surrounding the 
Berlin Wall and the Palestinian question. For al-Quşayb\, writing on the Red Indians 
allowed him to rethink the Arab-Israeli conflict. The differences in these two poets can 
be attributed to their different personal experiences.  Sh[kir wrote on the human disaster 
which he faced and experienced while al- Quşayb\  wrote on historical issues which came 
onto his mind while visiting an American museum. Still, the question of Palestine was 
what the Saudi poets used in their writings on the West. 
   
4.2 Cultural Image: 
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Few Saudi texts can be studied under this title. In this period, what was known as 
the conflict between the Eastern and Western blocs (Communism and Capitalism) was a 
serious cultural issue relating to the ways Saudi poems represented the West.  
Faq\ wrote a poem titled "Capitalists and Marxists  " . In this poem, he expressed 
his views on these two groups. His views in general are not that different from other Saudi 
poets in the political part of this chapter.424 The poetry of Faq\ clarifies more clearly Saudi 
poets’ opinions on the conflict between the so-called Eastern and Western blocs. In his 
poems, Faq\ addressed these two ideologies. Faq\ seemed to be dismissive of both views. 
Yet the way he dealt with these two ideologies revealed how Marxism and Capitalism 
permeated Arab societies. Many people in Arab countries - including Saudis - believed 
in these two ideologies. 
Faq\ warned both sides in the first couple of lines. He emphasises that both groups 
seek personal benefits; none of them want to help the Arabs or have good intentions for 
them: 
اذهف يعويش دمي هنيمي               انيلإ يبرغو دمي انل ىرسيلا  
............... 
نودبيف ابح ام شيجت مهرودص  .....هب بوعشل نوجتري اهب ارصنلا  
425ارعذ تلأتملا فلغلا بولقلا هيلع        توطنا امب بوعشلا كلت تملع ولو 
 
Here is a communist who shows his right hand to us [Pretending 
to help us], and here is a Westerner who shows his left hand. 
They show love to people they think they will help them achieve 
victory.  
Yet if these people know what they hide from them they will 
start panicking. 
 
The poet mentioned how they seek to deceive people, and how they had similar 
tricks. The Capitalists give many promises to persuade governments and people to do 
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what they want them to do, but if they fail to do so, they then use extreme power against 
those who would not obey.426 Then he attacked Marxists. They promised to combat 
poverty and injustice. They also promised to create a socialist paradise in their countries. 
Justice and equality are their passions: 
دقو لخد سودرفلا نم اونما هب        ناكف اميحج در مهناميا ارفك  
427اربق هقيض نم داع نأ ىلا قاضف             سفنتم مهتايرحل ناكو 
The believers entered their promised paradise, but it was a hell, 
which turned them unbelievers.  
They had some space for freedom, but this space began shrinking 
till it became a grave.   
 
The poet attacked both Marxists and Capitalists. He shows a concern about 
spiritual life in the East which he believes it is at risk: 
دقل ناك اذه قرشلا حورلاب اديس     ناكو نإو قاض ليبسلا هب ارح  
دقو تاب يرديلا كلسيأ ةنمي       اوجنيف مأ نأ راسيلا هب ىرحأ  
سيلف نوينيميلا يخار ىجتريف       سيلو نويراسيلا نم مهدض اريخ  
428ارسجلاف رسجلا اومطح اهنم برام      تضقنا اذإ روسجلاك لاا نحن امو 
This East was a spiritual lord; it was free despite the straitened 
conditions. 
At this moment, it does not know where to go for survival: right 
or left. 
We cannot pin our hope on right wing people. The leftists are no 
better than their categorical opponents. 
Between them we are bridges. When they reach their goals they 
will destroy these bridges.  
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The last line shows deep feelings of insecurity on both sides. Faq\ went further 
when he claims that the only way for us to feel secure is when they fight each other: 
امناغم يف مهفعض انملاسو      اذإ فلخلا اميف مهنيب بشنأ ارفظلا  
429اركن مهدلقي نم انم ناك نإو         ةديقعو ارصنع مهنم نحن امو 
Our benefit is in their weakness, and our peace will be achieved 
when their dispute intensifies. 
We do not belong to their race and faith although some of us do 
like to imitate them.  
 
This poem was written at the height of the conflict between these two groups. The 
poet wrote a footnote which read: "The conflict between Capitalism and Marxism is at its 
peak, and the battle is still raging".430 Such a conflict threatened many countries in the 
world, especially in the East. However, some countries were battlefields for the military 
conflict between Capitalism and Marxism. But almost all the world was a battlefield of a 
cultural conflict and so the poet did not hide his concern about the spread of such ideas 
among his people as the last line shows. 
The many lines in the poem, which attack communism, indicate that the influence 
of Communism on Arabs and Saudi people was pervasive. This shows that the poet 
believed that Communism is more dangerous than Capitalism. However, between 1953 
and 1956, in Saudi Arabia there was a workers’ movement.431 Some of the leaders of this 
movement were deeply influenced by Communism.432 Thus, it is not surprising that this 
text attacks Communists more than Capitalists. 
Here it is important to mention that the poet did not use Islamic or Arab nationalist 
sentiments. He did not even mention any thing, which indicates that he is a Saudi. The 
only mentioning of identity in this text is when the poet recalls the word "East". What 
does it mean that the poet adopts an Eastern identity against Capitalism and Marxism. In 
the period in which the poem appeared, China and North Korea - which were considered 
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part of the East in many Saudi poems – had already adopted Marxism.433 Thus, the East 
here might have meant the Arab world. However, the use of the word "East" does not 
settle on a fixed meaning but varies according to the background of the poet and the 
poem’s historical context. 
There are other Saudi texts, which dealt with the West in cultural terms. Some of 
them were not as deep as what Faq\ tried to do in his previous poem. These poems 
however reflect how Saudi poets responded to Western cultural events. When Jean Paul 
Sartre refused to receive the Nobel Prize in 1964,434 the Saudi poet Sh[kir expressed his 
admiration of Sartre. In his poem, Sh[kir stated that Sartre did not accept the Prize 
because he believed that accepting such rewards narrows one’s literary talents. Sh[kir 
tried to explain his views on this event: 
435ةزجاعلا ةردقلاب فلغت   مامتلا جاتب هوجوت نمو 
Those who are crowned by the crown of perfection will develop 
disability. 
 
There is another Western cultural issue. It might be seen as marginal, but it shows 
the development in dealing with Western culture in Saudi poetry. In the previous period, 
Saudi poets introduced Greek myths into Saudi culture by writing some poems about the 
stories of Greek myths. In this period, Saudi poets continued this phase of using Greek 
myths and the Saudi poet <Abd al-Sal[m |[fi& used some Greek Gods in a long poetic 
play which he wrote. In a poetic play titled "Lights on the Anonymous", |[fi& wrote 
about a love story where we can find a dialogue between a few characters. In one of the 
theatrical scenes, the poet engaged Cupid - the God of love - with Venus - the Goddess 
beauty. The poet presented these Greek Gods as characters. He did not try to explain even 
in a footnote what is the background of Cupid or Venus. The poet assumed that his Saudi 
or Arab readers understood these Greek names and had sufficient knowledge about these 
myths. Before he wrote this dramatic piece, |[fi& wrote many poems in which we find 
these new mythical stories. In this period, Saudi poets moved from the stage of definition 
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for their audiences to the stage of use and employment due to increasing familiarity with 
Western cultural myths and legends. 
One of the new features of the cultural image of the West in Saudi poetry appear 
in the translated European poems. There are three translated poems which can be taken 
as examples of how Saudi poets saw Western culture. |usayn Sar+[n (1915-1994), |asan 
Qurash\ and Ghaz\ rewrote translated poems according to the Arabic poetic traditions. 
Sar+[n wrote a poem titled "Poem from Romania" which was originally written by Hélène 
Vacaresco.436 Qurash\ wrote a poem titled "The Sunset" translated from Lamartine.437 
Both Western poets are well known romantic poets. Their poems have similar features 
and both wrote passionate and romantic poetry. 
Al-Qu~ayb\ translated a poem into Arabic. This poem is titled "Enough for us". 
The original writer is anonymous. In introducing this poem to his readers, Al-Qu~ayb\ 
wrote "to the dear brother to whom this poem is written; he allowed me to translate it, and 
to the female writer wherever she is". From this introduction we can expect that al-
Qu~ayb\ translated it from English, as English was the only foreign language that al-
Qu~ayb\ was familiar with. We can also expect that this poem was originally written by 
a young female poet who might have been al-Qu~ayb\’s colleague in the USA as he was 
a student there. In this poem, we find a love story between young lovers from different 
cultures. They fall in love but they always ponder the possibility of separation. After 
raising questions about separation, the poet ended the poem by asking his lover not to 
answer: 
يبيبح لا بجت تاهيه يردن  
ام هئبخت انيلايل  
يبيبح ءاروام ؟دغلا  
انيفكي ينأب ككلم نلاا  
438يل كنأو 
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Oh my love! Do not answer. We never know  
what our coming nights are hiding. 
Oh my love! What is behind tomorrow? 
It is enough for us that you are mine now and I am yours. 
 
This love story must have touched al-Qu~ayb\. In many poems, al-Qu~ayb\ 
mentioned how he fell in love while he was studying in the West. Al-Qu~ayb\’s poems 
are different from Sar+[n and Qurash\’s poems. These two Saudi poets chose to introduce 
the Arabic reader to what they believed to be great Western poetry. Al-Qu~ayb\, 
nevertheless, translated poems written by an anonymous Western poet. Al-Qu~ayb\ 
believed that the real value of great poetry is the emotional experiences which it narrates. 
In his poem, he showed concerns about the possibility that love between a man and a 
woman who belong to different cultures might not always end up being a success. 
Translating this kind of poetry might be seen as an important cultural engagement 
between Saudi Arabia and the West, and this can be seen from an emotional perspective 
as well.  
The important point relating to the image of the West in Saudi poetry is that in the 
previous phase we noticed that Saudi poets tried to introduce Greek myths as a new 
cultural product to their local culture. In this chapter, we noted that Saudi poets moved to 
a new phase by trying to translate Western poetry to their readers, assuming a level of 
knowledge regarding the West on the part of Arabian readers. That may indicate the 
increase of the direct relationship between Saudi Arabia and Western culture and also the 
large effect of Western poems or general Western culture on Saudi poets. 
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4.3  Cities 
 
In this stage (1946-1967), due to the new political and economic development in 
their country, Saudi poets had an opportunity to visit, live and study in the West. The 
number of Saudi poems written on Western cities during this period indicates a 
remarkable change in the relationship between Saudis and the West. In researching the 
poems published in this period, I found thirteen poems written on Western cities. These 
poems can be divided into two parts: 1- descriptive poems 2- descriptive and critical 
poems.  
 
4.3.1 Descriptive Poems 
 
Five poems describe nature in Western cities. The poets in these texts tried to tell 
their readers about what they saw in the West. Some of them expressed their strong 
admiration of the beauty of the landscape in the West. They also show fascination with 
the development in the West. Two poets wrote five texts in this part, and some of these 
texts can be considered weak in terms of artistic value. Nevertheless, there are some 
important points relating to the question of this research that will become clear in the 
following.  
Al-<Aq\l\ is one of the poets of Jizan, in the far South-West of Saudi Arabia, on 
the borders with Yemen. In the early fifties, Saudi cities were far less developed than 
modern Western cities. Unlike many other Saudi cities in this period, Jizan had to wait 
for a long time before the train of development arrived at its station.439 Another poet from 
Jizan who addressed scientific development in the West was Al-San]s\. He wrote a poem 
celebrating the opening of a power station in 1959. In this poem, we can note how the 
simplicity of Jizan differs from modern development in Western cities. 
                                                 
439 In 2005 King <Abd All[h Bin <Abd al-<Az\z apologized to residents of Jizan for delaying the 
development in their region see Al-Sharaq al-Ausa%, 2011 
<http://archive.aawsat.com/details.asp?section=4&article=613204&issueno=11799#.VMkZDGisWrM> 
[accessed 28 January 2015] 
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Al-<Aq\l\ went to London and Paris. He wrote two long poems on these cities. In 
his D\w[n, Al-<Aq\l\   did not mention when he left Jizan. But in his Diw[n, we find some 
pictures he took while he was in London and Paris. In seventy seven lines in his Diw[n, 
Al-<Aq\l\   describes what he considered the face of civilization and beauty which London 
reveals to the visitor. He described Heathrow, Trafalgar Square, and the River Thames. 
Al-<Aq\l\   also wrote eighty-six lines on Paris. He expressed similar fascination, which 
he previously showed in London. He described Forest Bologna, the Eiffel Tower and the 
Seine River. In these two poems, there are some emotional and historical issues. What 
deserves to be highlighted here is how a Saudi poetry represents the West.  
Al-<Aq\l\’s positive impression on the West is one of the most important points in 
his poems. In the first few lines in the poem which Al-<Aq\l\   wrote on London, he shows 
fascination with English planes. He was amazed that this piece of metal can fly faster than 
sound and then reach London in several hours: 
احضلا يف ةدج اي اجرلل    ىلعو ندنل نم لبق بورغلا  
440بوبهلا يف ىأنتل حيرلا يطتمت       تدغ ضرلأا ةبرت نم ةنفح 
 
In the forenoon we were in Jeddah and just before the sunset we 
arrived in London.  
A handful of soil is riding the wind and then flying away!    
 
In his poem on Paris, Al-<Aq\l\   mentioned the huge difference between the place 
that he comes from and the place he visits.  He mentioned how he was amazed when he 
saw the elevator in the Eiffel Tower and described it as a "train going up".441  
In both poems, the poet shows awareness of many historical and cultural issues.442  
He also used some Greek myths443, which show his knowledge of Western culture. In the 
two poems on London and Paris, we note how his cultural and religious affiliation and 
belonging influenced Al-<Aq\l\’s views. In the London poem, Al-<Aq\l\   describes a 
beautiful girl that he met in London. He focuses on her bodily features: "white like the 
                                                 
440 Ibid, p 77 
441 Ibid, p 77.  
442 Ibid, pp 34, 36 and 78. 
443 Ibid, pp 31 and 39.  
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milk", blonde hair and blue eyes. He concluded these lines by mentioning how pride 
prevents him from developing a relationship with her:444 
ةنتف رسأت بابلأ ىرولا            فلتو قلابل ابح يف باذع  
445بيرم يغ نع سفنلا تفرصو      ىقتلاو يزازتعا تركذتف 
 
Glamour steals people minds and makes their hearts falls in love 
and pain. 
Yet I remembered my honour and my Allahliness before I turned 
away from this lure.  
  
In his poem on Paris, we find some lines, which show how the poet disproved of 
what he saw in Forest Bologna. He saw how lovers tend to meet in Forest Bologna, a 
view which the poet posited as one of threat to chastity: 
446يكازلا يقتلاو بذهملا بلق     )م(     لا مدصتو فافعلا يذقت دهاشمو 
These scenes hurt chastity and shock a chaste, clean and pious 
heart.  
 
In public spaces in Western cities, these scenes were common. Yet they were 
criticised by the poet. Sometimes, the poem associates the prevalence of these scenes on 
Parisian streets with French infidelity and atheism:  
447كارشلإاو رفكلا قوف بنذ لا      مهبسح اقسفو ارجف اولغوأ نإ 
If they go deep in debauchery and lewdness, it is enough that there 
is no more sin above infidelity and atheism. 
 
                                                 
444 Ibid, p 32. 
445 Ibid, p 79. 
446 Ibid, p 73. 
447 Ibid, p 73. 
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Another Saudi poet, the previously discussed Sh[kir, wrote three poems on these 
European spaces: The Alps, Berlin and Dusseldorf. In the first poem, Sh[kir was 
fascinated with the beauty and grandeur of the Alps. From the first line of his poem, 
Sh[kir associated this magisterial landscape with the greatness of Allah’s creation: 
448حبست هيف مهلل كدمحبو       حبست كشرع تحت فراشملا نمل 
These mountains swarm under your throne. They celebrate the 
praise of Allah. 
 
In this line, the poem seems to be affected by the Quran, especially from verse 88 
in Surat Al-Naml ( (ىََرتَو   لا ب  جْلا  ْح تا  ه ب س   ة د  ما  ج   ي ه  و   ر  م ت   ر  م   با  ح سلا   َ   عْن  ص    للّا ي ذ لا   ن ْقت أ   ل ك   ءْي ش   َ   ه ن إ 
 ٌري ب  خ ا  م ب   نو ل عْف ت  Thou seest the mountains and thinkest them firmly fixed: but they shall pass 
away as the clouds pass away: (such is) the artistry of Allah, Who disposes of all things 
in perfect order: for He is well-acquainted with all that ye do”. In the second part of this 
line, he alludes to verse 44 in Surat al-Isra> (  ْن إ  و  ْن  م   ءْي ش   لا إ   ح ّب  س ي   ه  دْم  ح ب  ) “there is not a thing 
but celebrates His praise”. The poem seems to be a celebration of Allah’s creation. The 
Alps in this text are no more than physical and graphic examples on the greatness of 
Allah. The important thing that we note in this poetry is the deep influence of religion on 
the poet. 
In his other poem about Berlin, Sh[kir focused on how Berlin's stores promote 
their goods. Sh[kir notes that in these stores, one finds beautiful girls who are employed 
to socialise with customers so that they might convince them to buy things.449 In his poem 
on Dusseldorf, Sh[kir shows admiration for this beautiful city. He also mentions 
development in this city by describing the skyscrapers and factories prevalent there. In 
addition, Sh[kir recalls how Germans are keen on improving their country: 
اهملاعم يف نيعلا نسح ةجهبو        اهؤانبأو يف دجلا قدص ربخمو  
450رأثتف رأث ءازوجلا ارذ يف اهل        اهنأك باحسلل تاحطان نمف 
Its landmarks are beautiful; they are sources of pleasure. Its 
people are honest and hardworkers.  
                                                 
448 Sh[kir, (1967) p 305. 
449 Ibid, p 302. 
450 Ibid, p 307. 
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There you find skyscrapers rising upwards, seeking revenge from 
Gemini.  
 
We find similarities between Sh[kir and al-<Aq\l\’s poems. Both of them were 
fascinated with beautiful scenes in Western landscapes. Both were impressed by the 
developments in Western cities. Al-<Aq\l\   seems more fascinated and impressed than 
Sh[kir, nevertheless. The explanation of this difference can be attributed to the 
differences we find in their personal backgrounds. Al-<Aq\l\   is from Jizan which was a 
very underdeveloped city. Sh[kir is from Jiddah, one of the biggest cities in Saudi Arabia. 
At that time, Jidda was an important sea port for the whole of the Kingdom. Sh[kir studied 
in Egypt and worked under the Saudi King <Abd al-<Az\z. Gaining this privileged 
position, Sh[kir was able to travel abroad and so he went to many Western cities.  
 
4.3.2 Descriptive and Critical Poetry 
 
In the second part of Saudi poetry on the Western city, we find descriptive and 
critical poems, which engage with things other than beautiful landscapes and developed 
cities. In this part, Saudi poets presented critiques of Western lifestyles, and the position 
of religion in society and Western political systems. Many Saudi poems were devoted to 
the United States of America. On the United Kingdom, France, Italy and Spain, we found 
only one poem for each. That many poems were written on the US in this period reflects 
the extent to which Saudi poets were aware of the increasing political role, which the US 
played in the Middle East. 
In the first part of this section, we saw how Saudi poets expressed their fascination 
with Western civilization. We also saw how religion and Arab traditions affected Al-
<Aq\l\’s views of some aspects of Western life. In this part, we shall examine the 
circumstances which impacted the views on Western cities in Saudi poetry. 
Saudi poets expressed their admiration of Western civilization. Faq\ wrote a poem 
titled "Copenhagen". In this poem, Faq\ demonstrated his appreciation of the development 
in Copenhagen. He mentioned how in Copenhagen he saw glory:  
تيأر نجاهنبوكب دجملا هلك                  ءانب اهل داجملأا نسحلاو هلك  
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..... 
ترصبأو هيف دجملا يف هناوفنع              ايف تيل يف يموق نم دجملا هلثم  
451هلحر نيكامسلا يف ىقلأو دجف             لاماخ سملأاب ناك بعش ةراضح 
In Copenhagen I saw glory; the buildings were beautiful.  
And I saw glory in its brighter day; I hope my people achieve 
similar glory.  
It is a civilization of a nation who in the past was ignorant. They 
worked hard to position themselves among stars. 
   
Faq\ praised the people of Copenhagen. They are hardworking and honest people. 
He also praised the art he encountered in Copenhagen.452 This form of praising art occurs 
in other Saudi texts, and one of the most common tropes in Saudi texts on Western cities 
was one of fascination with the beauty of nature. In his other poem on Hawaii, Faq\ 
expressed his fascination with the beauty of nature. He wondered how, with all of these 
beautiful scenes now prevalent in our mundane lives, paradise in the Hereafter will look 
like: 
تلقو هل ضوراي له انأ ملاح        لاإو اذهف كعبر ةنتفلا ىربكلا  
453ىرخلأا يف كلذ دعب نم ىرت اذامف      هذه تكرابت ىلولأا تناك اذإ 
I said oh meadows, am I dreaming? You are the biggest glamour.  
If this beauty is in this life (Allah’s blessing) what the beauty in 
paradise will look like? 
  
The beauty of nature has been mentioned in Faq\'s poem on England. It is also 
mentioned in another poem he wrote on Paris, one titled "Bride of the Danube". Faq\ 
described beautiful rivers, green plains, towering mountains and colourful roses. This 
great appreciation of Western landscape appeared in most Saudi texts written on Western 
                                                 
451 Faq\, (n d) vol 1 p 351. 
452 Ibid, vol 1 p 351. 
453 Ibid, vol 1 p 323. 
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cites and countries. Coming from a totally different climate and natural landscape, Saudi 
poets focused in their poems on green Western landscape.  
The looks and dresses of Western girls similarly attracted Saudi poets. In Hawaii, 
Faq\ was fascinated with the beauty of brunette girls.454 In all other Western places which 
they visited, Saudi poets were admirers of beauty. However, there are some points that 
draw Saudi poets' attention to the women in the West. These points can clarify some 
aspects of how images on the West were presented in Saudi poetry. It can also expose the 
causes which led Saudi poets to judge what they saw.  
Women's chastity was one of the points which Saudi poets were interested in 
mentioning in their poems. Faq\ mentioned how women in America were unveiled but 
nevertheless educated and chaste: 
تيأر اهب ديغلا ناسحلا ارفاوس      تدكف ىوه ىسنأ باجحلا هلضفو  
نكو ىلع ملع نكو ىلع اجح      فاعي نهآرمب وذ لهجلا هلهج  
لوم دقتفأ نهيف دنع يلزغت                   افافع بعصف بحلا دق ذب هلهس  
اذإ تمر مهنم لاصولا نلف ىرت             تشعولو ارهد نم كعيبي هلصو  
455هلذب نئش ىتم بح هنكلو                   ةحابتسم ةعلس لا هنلذبيس 
 
I saw beauties uncovered, and I almost forget the virtues of the 
hijab. 
They were [the ladies] educated and intelligent; an uneducated 
man will hate himself when he sees them. 
And I did not miss noting their chastity when I am courting. For 
real love is not a fleeting moment.  
You will never find a girl selling herself, even if you try for a long 
time.  
They will give everything: not as commodities but as a real love.    
                                                 
454 Ibid, vol 1 p 351.  
455 Ibid, vol 1 p 351. 
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This point on women’s behaviour in Copenhagen seems to be a marginal point. 
The poet's focus on this point refers to a view he previously developed on American and 
Western women. The poet in these lines insisted on women’s chastity; he was trying to 
correct the bad image which Saudis held on Western women.  
In his other poem about England, there is another interesting point on English 
women. Faq\ expressed dismay when recalling English women’s behaviour. In his poem, 
Faq\ exposed his previous views on English and French women. He mentions how he will 
not be surprised if he finds these women in Paris:    
ةريجاي شناملا سيل نسحلا امشتحم        نسحلاك حرمي انيف هبش نايرع  
................ 
تعمس قلخلاب يماسلا ينلهذأف           ينأ ىرأ ريغ ام هتعوأ يناذا  
456ينافجأ ءاوح نم رمعلا لذابم                تركن ام نيسلا راوج يف يننأ ول 
Oh neighbours of the channel: the modest beauty is not similar to 
the almost naked beauty.  
I heard of good morals and was then amazed. But what I see does 
not prove what I heard. 
 If I was in the close proximity of the Seine River, my eyes would 
not be in denial of witnessing nudity. 
 
His views on English women are conservative. He stated that English women had 
a good reputation in the way they dress. But upon seeing how English women dress, he 
was surprised. Thirteen lines in his poem were devoted to giving English people some 
advice on how they need to see beauty and assess the value of chastity. 
Here it might be worthwhile to recall what was previously mentioned, in the 
political part of this period, that Saudi poets in this phase do not treat the West as one 
homogenous entity. Their knowledge of the West developed as direct contact with the 
West increased. More Saudis visited and lived in the West either as tourists or students. 
                                                 
456 Ibid, vol 1 p 418. 
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Due to increased contact between Saudis and the West, Faq\ was able to differentiate 
between English and French women as far as manners and styles of life are concerned.  
The impact of religion and culture on Saudi poets appeared in their statements on 
the indecency of women’s dresses. The impact of religion was clear in Faq\'s poem on 
Copenhagen. In this poem, Faq\ expressed his fascination with the beautiful girls he 
encountered in Copenhagen. He stated that "I almost forget the advantage of the Hijab". 
His word "almost" indicates an opposite meaning; that is, whatever he see in the West, he 
will never forget his religion or religious precepts.  
The impact of religion appeared also in Sh[kir's poem on Rome. Sh[kir also 
expressed his fascination with the beautiful statues and buildings he saw in Rome. Yet he 
ends his poem by showing pride of being an Easterner. Since the East is the land of 
prophets, and whatever the West does, it cannot match the East: 
يأ لضف هدعن مويلا رغلل         (م         )ب دقو ناك يف تابس موؤنلا  
تانايدلا طبهم قرشلا امدق                نيب ىسيع نيبو ىسوم ميلكلا  
........... 
457ميكحو حلصمو يبنب                  تلهأ دق دمحم نم ةعلط 
What merit do we find in the West which for long was in deep 
sleep? 
Religions landed in the East long time. There Jesus and Moses 
spoke with Allah458.  
Mu+ammad then came as a prophet, reformer and man of 
wisdom. 
  
Sh[kir used religion in this text to strengthen his position in front of the West. 
Nevertheless, his attitude was not completely religious. His views on the West were 
influenced by Eastern identity. He seems to use religion just because he thought religion 
is a strong point that he can use to face the West.   
                                                 
457 Sh[kir, (1967) p 301. 
458 See the story of Musi in the Quran; Al-Baqarah:51/60/67/87. Al-A<r[f:104/148. ^[h[:9-86. 
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However, the impact of religion seems quite clear in Faq\’s poem. Faq\, in the 
poem which he wrote on Paris, mentioned many faces of beauty which he encountered in 
the city. The only thing he criticized in this poem was atheism. Faq\ stated that the 
presence of atheists in Paris will transform its beauty: 
دق تلدبت لبلابلاب ضورلاو      بيطو ريبعلا حبق بيعنلا  
459بيلصلا دعب للاهلا اوسادو       نيدلاو الله اوركنأ دق ليعر نم 
You replaced nighttingales, lawns and aromas with ugly cows. 
Those people who denied the existence of Allah, lived non-
religious life, and trampled on the crescent after the cross. 
 
For a Saudi who visits Paris for the first time, many things appear marvellous such 
as buildings and landscapes. But Faq\ chose to talk about his personal experience of 
travelling in the West. In mentioning his encounters with French atheists, he showed to 
what extent he was influenced by and deeply attached to his religion.  
Gh[z\ al-Qu~ayb\ was “One of the most prominent poets writing about the city in 
contemporary poetry in both Saudi and the Gulf. There may be no other who has written 
more about cities in the whole of modern Arabic poetry, whether about Arabic or Western 
cities. This is an important factor to understanding his poetic experience towards the 
other”.460 Al-Qu~ayb\  wrote a poem on Los Angeles, where he studied. This poem 
narrates the story of a young man who travelled from a quiet and humble place to a very 
modern and raucous place. In this poem, we note some turbulent emotions. He was 
fascinated by the busy and active life in the West. But he was feeling lonely in a city 
"without a heart". He opens the poem in these words:  
بتكأس كنع يتقلامعاي ةذاخلأا ءانسحلا  
461ءاضولا كئطاش نع كرحس نع كايند نعو 
I will write about you. Oh my giant, breath-taking beauty. 
 [I will write] about your magic your lightsome beach.  
                                                 
459 Faq\, (n d) vol 6 p 135. 
460 Al-B[zi<\, (2009) p 88. 
461 Al-Quşayb\, (1987) p 283 
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He devoted the first part of his poem to describing the lifestyle in Los Angeles. 
For a man from a modest and conservative background, many things in Los Angeles were 
breath-taking. The busy night life, beautiful girls, night clubs and open relationship 
between boys and girls: 
نعو كليل باذ ردبلا هيف تنجو ءاوضلأا  
...... 
نع نايتفلا مهعمجي نوكس ليللا تايتفلاب  
462تاهلآاو تانلأاو سمهلا ريغ ليللا يف امف 
[I will write] about your nights which the full moon melts in them, 
and the lights getting mad.  
About young men when the silence of night unite them with girls. 
There is nothing there but whispers and groans.  
 
This is what he saw in Los Angeles. In the second part of the poem, G[z\ 
expressed  how deeply he felt towards this cityHe wrote : 
بتكأس كنع يتقلامعاي ةرورغملا ءاهلبلا  
نعو كبلق مل ضبني فجو ةرخصك ءامص  
نعو منص هسدقت كنويع همسا ءارثلإا  
........... 
بتكأس نع كيسام ةبيئكلا نيح ولخت رادلا  
لخبيو كليل مومحملا باحصلأاب راوزلاو  
ىتحو راجلا تمصي نع "ءاسم ريخلا "ىتح راجلا  
....... 
فيكو فلغت ةبذكلا يف بوث نم تامسبلا  
                                                 
462 Ibid, p 238. 
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463تاوهشلا كردت لا ام بحلا مساب لاني فيكو 
I will write about you. Oh my arrogant and fool giant.  
[I will write] about your heart, which does not beat and is now dry like a rock. 
[I will write] about a holy statue named wealth, one which your eyes sanctify.  
I will write about your gloomy evenings when the house is empty.   
In this thrifty night in which there are no friends and visitors. 
Neighbours are silent and hesitant to say "good evening" to each other. 
A lie covered by guise made of smiling.  
How can one get what desires cannot reach under the name of love? 
     
These lines show how being in the city was an experience fraught with emotional 
restlessness. This deep emotional experience was itself shaped by and in reaction to his 
encounters with a new and different space, one unlike what he had previously experienced 
in Saudi Arabia. Al-B[zi<\ indicates that al-Qu~ayb\’s poem draws a bleak picture of the 
US city, which converges in some characteristics with modernist writings in the West, 
like T. S. Eliot’s “The Waste Land”,464 among others.465 However, all these images that 
al-Qu~ayb\ depicted refer to the lifestyle he had in Saudi, which he missed while living 
in Los Angeles. In Saudi Arabia, at that time, cities were much smaller, nights were 
quieter, people were virtuous in their relationships and they cared about their neighbours. 
This poem reflects how Saudi culture and lifestyle influenced the way the poet viewed 
Western cities. The Los Angeles here might not represent merely a Western city, but also 
might represent the Western civilization that has created such heartless cities.466    
There is another poem written by Faq\ about Andalusia. It might be seen as 
irrelevant to the main focus of my dissertation since Arab poets – including Saudi poets - 
considered Spain and Andalusia as Islamic and Arabic more than Western lands. 
However, when Arab poets and writers visit Western cities, they record the differences 
                                                 
463 Ibid, p 239. 
464 Regarded as one of the most important poems in the twentieth century; see Harold Bloom, T.S. Eliot’s 
The Waste Land (New York: Chelsea House Publishers, 1986). 
465 Al-B[zi<\, (2009) p 89.  
466 Ibid, p 92 
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between their homeland and the West. They also show emotional attachment to the beauty 
of the landscape and the latest developments in the West. Yet in their writings on 
Andalusia, there is emotional attachment to Arab ruins, which still exist there.467 Faq\, in 
his poem on Andalusia, was similar to the rest of the Arab poets. Although the poet in his 
footnote said that he wrote his poem on Spain, he did not mention modern Spain at all in 
his poetry. He was totally occupied by the historical events of Andalusia. He started his 
poetry by crying for the loss of Andalusia: 
468 بوذت ءاكبلا نم كيلع تداك           بولق كتكب سلدنأ ضرأ اي 
Oh land of Andalusia, hearts cry for losing you. They almost melt 
down due to heavy crying. 
 
Faq\ mentioned the events that accompanied the loss of Andalusia. He recalled 
the Spanish inquisition and the pastors who found the inquisition. He also remembered 
the old victories and the glory of the Arabs and Muslims. He compared the civilization 
and mercy which the Arabs brought to Andalusia to the injustice of the new Spanish 
conquerors. Faq\ is concerned with the Spain of the past, not the present. This trope of 
recalling the past in Spain is common in Arabic poetry.469 It refers to historic memories 
which Arab poets are still cherishing.    
The representation of cities was a new topic in Saudi poetry on the West in this 
stage. However, it was clear that journeying to the West and seeing modern Western states 
was the main incentive, which led Saudi poets to express their feelings and attitudes 
towards what they saw. In the poetry written on the Western city, we can see the 
difference between the traditional Saudi poets represented by Al-<Aq\l\   and the modern 
young Saudi poets represented by al-Quşayb\. The first poet was fascinated by the 
modernity he found in London and Paris. For al-Quşayb\, however, loneliness was a dark 
side of the modern Western city. This point can be recorded as a new development in 
Saudi views toward Western cities in this stage. 
 
                                                 
467 Mu+sin Al-Raml\, Al-Gharb Bi<uy]n <Arabiyyah (Kuwait: Kitab al-<Arab\, 2005) pp 230-231 
468 Faq\, (n d) Vol 6 p 421. 
469 Al- Najd\, p 222. 
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4.4  New technology 
 
Saudi poets showed a new face of the West in this phase. Saudi Arabia, up until 
the end of Second World War, was not introduced to most modern technologies. The first 
airplane in Saudi Arabia appeared in 1945. President Franklin D. Roosevelt donated a 
Douglas model DC-3 to King <Abd al-<Az\z.470 Modern technology slowly appeared in 
Saudi Arabia. Wealth, which the exportation of oil brought into the country, facilitated 
the purchase of modern technology.  
Saudi poets captured the changes, which occurred in their cities or villages. On 
the eve of opening a power station in Jizan, al-San]s\  wrote a poem in which he showed 
happiness and admiration for the people who discovered electric power. His poem is titled 
"And then the birth of the light". In this poem, al-San]s\  mentioned how people in Jizan 
became happy and cheerful after they obtained electricity in their houses. He also 
described the electrical wiring and the lighting columns. It seems clear that al-San]s\ was 
fascinated with this great change which the city was experiencing, yet, what is related 
directly to the question of this research, the poet's fascination with electricity led him to 
praise those genius minds who offered the world this great energy. Al-San]s\  said: 
471دوهجو ةميظع لوقع         اريبمأو اتاو نإو اتلوف نإ 
472ديرف لامج اهل زومر يف       مهيلإ ريشت مهؤامسأ كلت 
Volta, Watt and Ampère they had great minds and did great 
efforts. Their names refer to symbols of unique beauty.  
 
New ways of living which appeared after the emergence of Western technology 
in Saudi Arabia created a new image of the West in people’s minds. It seems reasonable 
that the people who had a simple life for thousands of years will feel grateful to those 
people who changed their lives by offering them technological inventions. One of the 
common images on the West in this phase is one of scientific advancement. 
                                                 
470 FOREIGN AID, 1st edn (Washington: The Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia in Washington, 2009) 
<http://www.saudiembassy.net/files/PDF/Publications/Focus/2009/09-FOCUS-02-03.pdf> [accessed 28 
January 2015] 
471 Count Alessandro Volta (1745-1827) James Watt (1736 – 1819) André-Marie Ampère (1775 – 1836). 
472 Muhammad Al-San]s\, Al-A<m[l Al-K[milah (Jazan: Nadi Jaz[n al-Adab\, 1983) p 268. 
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In Al-<Aq\l\’s poem on London, he showed fascination with the speed of the 
airplane. He wrote another poem on the airplane titled "The miracle of knowledge: the 
airplane". Although there is no direct mentioning of the West in this poem, Al-<Aq\l\   
appreciated this new mode of transportation, which was originally invented in the West. 
All Saudi poems on new technology showed feelings of fascination. When the 
Space Race between the Soviet Union and the United States appeared in 1957, some Saudi 
poets were not far from the scene. Sar+[n wrote a poem titled "the man and space". In 
this poem, Sar+[n expressed his condemnation of the conquest of space. In a cynical way, 
he asked the space invaders: 
وزغتأ ءامسلا تنأو يعضلا   (م  )ف تنأو فيسلأا امف كلهجأ  
................... 
473كلهجم ازغ نم امهولتيو      )دربش( هاطخ ولتي )نيراجج( 
Do you invade the sky, while you are the weak and the rueful? What a 
fool you made of yourself!  
(Gagarin) has been followed by (Shepherd). Then they were followed 
by everyone wanting to invade the sky. 
 
Sar+[n attacked the two great powers as they made the whole world their 
battlefields. After they destroyed the earth, they tried to own the space: 
تزجع نع ضرلأا ىتح تدغ          اميحج رذعت نأ كلتمت  
......... 
474كلملا ظح وجلا يف دشنتو            ىهنلا كنم بضني ضرلأا يفأ 
You were unable to control the earth; you left it uninhabitable.  
If you lost your wisdom in the earth, do you want to compete with the 
angels in the sky? 
                                                 
473 |usayn Sar+[n, Ajni+ah Bil[ R\sh (Taif: al-N[d\ al-Adab\, 1977) p 123. Yuri Alekseyevich Gagarin 
(1934 –1968) He was the first human to journey into outer space on 12 April 1961. Alan Bartlett Shepard, 
Jr. (1923 –1998) who in 1961 became the second person, and the first American, to travel into space. See: 
Alan Axelrod, The Real History Of The Cold War (New York, NY: Sterling, 2009) p 182. 
474 |usayn, (1977) p 123. 
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Sar+[n ended his poem by asking them to keep space as it used to be before they 
arrived. Since it used to be beautiful and open as Allah has created it: 
475كل تيبل نوكلا ئراب ايو       ةدوشنا نوكلا عدف ىلب 
Yes just leave the universe as a song. Oh the creator of this universe I 
obey you. 
 
Al-San]s\ also wrote about this event. He concurred with Sar+[n on denouncing 
the conquest of space. Al- San]s\ addressed all those who wanted to invade space. He 
titled his poem "To the Space Invaders". His poem expressed his concerns for the future 
of peace. He gave advice to the invaders and expressed his views on the truth of 
civilization: 
اوشيع ىلع ضرلأا ابابحأ اناوخإو          اهوقسنو اريهازأ اناحيرو  
................. 
سيل ةراضحلا (اخوراص )و(ةلبنق           )لاو ندمتلا (ارامقأ )و(انارفأ)  
476اناسنإ ضرلأا قوف يشملا نسحت نأ                    اهعفرأو اهامسأ ةراضحلا نإ 
Live on this earth as friends and brothers and plant flowers and basil.  
Civilization is not an invention of a missile and bomb.  Urbanity is not 
satellites and stoves.  
Civilization in its highest is when we walk on earth as humans.  
 
Even scientific progress can be a weapon which destroys humankind. As al-
San]s\  believed: 
تنما ملعلاب احلاصإ ةعفنمو      دقو ترفك هب امثا انايغطو  
477اناه وأ لج احلاس هيردزأو         ةعناص ريخلل ةيا هلجأ 
                                                 
475 Ibid, p 124.  
476 Al-San]s\, p 310. 
477 Ibid, p 312. 
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I believed that knowledge is reforming and useful. I reject its sins and 
tyrannies.  
I glorify its role in finding good; I despise it when it is used as a 
weapon whether it is a dangerous weapon or not. 
    
He wondered whether all problems and conflicts in the world will disappear by 
making journeys to space: 
يدئاراي تاقبط وجلا له تغرف             لكاشم ضرلأا اناطوأ اناكسو  
لهو ءاضأ ملاسلا نوكلا ناوترشت               هراونأ ماقتساو قحلا انازيم  
 ........ 
478انامورو اسرف مكلبق توط اضرأ            اوفشتكاو كلافلأاو بكاوكلا وعد 
Oh astronauts! Did problems of countries and people disappear? 
Did the light of peace spread in the universe and thus usher in justice? 
Leave planets and orbits and discover the land which was inhabited by 
the Persians and the Romans befor you. 
 
Al- San]s\ ended his poem with a religious idea. He invited those people who 
spread war and fears in the world to follow the right path which leads to peace and 
freedom. This way was not made by a spaceman but by Prophet Mu+ammad: 
اي اهيأ موقلا له يل نأ مكركذأ       دئارب ررح ناسنلإا انادجو  
دمحم دئار ايندلا اهدئاقو             ىلإ ةبحملا اسانجأ و اناولأ  
............... 
479انايفياو وكسوملاو كرويوين نم لا      تقلطنا اهداوطأ نم ةنيدملا نم 
Oh people, shall I remind you of a pioneer who freed people's souls.  
                                                 
478 Ibid, p 312. 
479 Ibid, p 312. 
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Mu+ammad is the astronaut of the world and he is the one who leads 
people to love whatever their race or colour.  
From Medina, from its mountains, rather than from New York, 
Moscow or Vienna, he started his journey. 
 
It is not surprising to find Saudi poets interested in modern Western technologies. 
It was a huge step in Saudi society. Although they were interested in these technologies, 
Saudi poets expressed their own opinions on the role of knowledge in shaping people’s 
lives. They also inscribed a religious rhetoric on this role. For example, they viewed the 
space race as a manifestation of Allah’s greatness. To understand this Saudi attitude, we 
can relate it with the new image of the West, which became clear at this stage. Many 
Arabs and Saudi writers looked at the West as a modern advanced technological force, 
but they also looked at it as a purely material thing lacking the spirituality, which they 
found still affecting people in the East.  
 
4.5 Emotional Image: 
 
In the previous period we noticed that the emotional view on the West in Saudi 
poetry was one of fascination with the beauty of Western women. In this period, this 
image changed. In chronological terms, emotional texts can be divided into three phases. 
These phases may clarify the three stages, which Saudi poets passed through in their 
emotional experience of the West. 
The first phase appeared in early Saudi texts. <Abd al-Sal[m H[shim |[fi& )928-
1996) wrote a poem in which we find a romantic story that happened in Paris in 1954. 
The inspiration for this story came after he read about it in some Egyptian newspaper. 
The story tells that a young French girl named Isabel fell in love and got pregnant by her 
lover. But her rich father ordered her to get rid of the thing inside her and leave her lover; 
otherwise, he will disinherit her. The story has a tragic end when Isabel died during giving 
birth. |[fi& wrote a poem to express his sympathy with Isabel and his condemnation of 
the cruelty of her father. In this poem, Isabel became a symbol of beauty, purity and 
innocence: 
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480انم عاض احور مويلا تومس لب ...... انف ليبازيا رهطلا كيف باذ 
Purity melted in your soul, Isabel.  You soar high when we lost your 
soul. 
 
Her father became a symbol of brutality and cruelty: 
اهيأ ناسنلإا ام كاتعأ كبسح .......اهيأ شحولا ىنعملا نيأ كدشر  
....... 
481ابلقو اساسحإ كافك تمطح...... ابعر برغلا تلأم يتاعلا اهيأ 
Oh man What a savage! Where is your prudence? 
Oh wicked man! You filled up the West with horror! You broke 
people’s hearts and souls.   
 
These are the main two points in this kind of poetry. However, there are some 
interesting points, which can be added here. Firstly, in this period, we can see the lack of 
direct contact with the West. The poet needed the Egyptian broker to know this Western 
story. Secondly, there is no influence of Islam or Arab traditions. The poet's attitude 
seems to be a general human sympathy; he supported Elizabeth although her acts would 
not be accepted in a conservative society such as Saudi society. So the poet here seems 
to be affected by Western culture more than his original culture. 
In the following years some Saudi poets visited the West and they expressed some 
of their emotions. Faq\ wrote a poem titled "The neighbourhood of Mayfair". In this 
poem, Faq\ showed his admiration of an English woman whom he met in Mayfair: 
482ريفيام يح دهاشأ مل ينتيلاي ...... هلئابح ينتداص ريفيام يح يف 
In Mayfair neighbourhood I was hit by the arrows of love. I wish 
I did not see Mayfair. 
 
                                                 
480 <Abd al-Sal[m |[fi&, Al-A<m[l al-K[milah (Madenah: N[d\ al-Mad\nah al-Adab\, 1st, n d) p 400. 
481 Ibid, p 402. 
482 Faq\, (n d) Vol 6 p 177. 
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The poet mentioned her beauty in many lines. He confirmed that the special thing 
in this lady was her internal beauty: 
483روظنم ريغ نسح مويلا هنكل ......هرظنم نسحلا يف ينعدخي ناك دق 
I was deceived by a virtual beauty.... But today the beauty is unseen.  
  
Faq\ also posed this lady as virtuous and chaste. He likened her to an angel: 
لله ةنتاف نسحلاب ةيلاح....... رهطلاب ةيهلا نع لك روذحم  
........ 
484روفظإ ديق ظح كئلاملا نم ...... انل سيلف نيط نم نحن امنإف 
What a beautiful woman... Her chastity protects her from making 
any mistake. 
We are only humans from mud... So we cannot reach angels. 
 
  Although the poet described the magnificent beauty of this lady, he was only 
showing his admiration. The poet did not reach real love and did not express deep 
emotional attachment. He even did not show that he was interested in approaching her.  
The second level of emotional relationship with the West in this stage appeared 
in the poem of <Abd al-<Az\z al-Rif[<\ (1923-1993). In his poem, he was not merely an 
admirer. Al-Rif[<\ wrote a poem in Heidelberg in Germany. His poem is titled 
"Language" and shows how the experience of love was not complete due to the lack of 
linguistic skills. He said: 
485ينم مهفت لا يهو...اهنم مهفأ نكأ مل 
I was not to understand her and she did not understand me.   
 
Nevertheless, their eyes revealed their mutual feelings: 
                                                 
483 Ibid, vol 6 p 178. 
484 Ibid, vol 6 p 178. 
485 <Abd al-<Az\z Al-Rif[<\, al-A<m[l al-K[milah (Riyadh, D[r al-Rifa<\, n d) p 286.  
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486ينيع فرط نم قبش              هنع حرشلا ىلوتو 
But my eyes explained how I felt.  
 
This short experience was ended by a kiss: 
تقلاتدق اناتفش                 يف ثيدح نئمطم  
487ينمو اهنم تمهف                  اهاتفش اياتفش 
Our lips met in a calm conversation. 
Her lips and my lips made us understand each other. 
 
Whether this emotional scene was real or not, these lines indicate a new level of 
emotional relationship in Saudi poetry. The poet did not spend many lines describing the 
beauty of Western women. He rather expressed his own feelings and experiences. But he 
also showed the obstacles that would prevent him from pursuing a relationship with a 
Western woman. 
Al-Rif[<\ wrote another poem in which he tells the reader about his encounter with 
a girl from Vienna. In telling the story, he did not speak of the cultural and religious 
differences between him and the girl. In this poem, Al- Rif[<\ mentioned that the girl 
asked him why he does not drink alcohol. He answered: 
اهانبجأف :اهيبرشا              نحن موق ام انبرش  
488انركس دق انإو ك      )م(     ينيع رمخ نم انركس 
We answered her: drink alone since we never drank. 
I am already drunk after contemplating the beauty of your eyes. 
 
This is not the only line that showed the differences between them. A few lines 
later, the girl asked the poet if he was an Egyptian: 
                                                 
486 Ibid, p 286. 
487 Ibid, p 287. 
488 Ibid, p 258. 
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تنرو يوحن نيعب               نم روتف نسحلا ىنسو  
تنأ ؟يرصم دقو لق      (م          )ت ىلإ يرصملا ىندأ  
انأ نم رطق هب حصلا        (م        )ءار داجملأاو ىنغم  
يركذاف –نإ تئش – لايل                             ارماس هيف انعمتجا  
مض انايتف نم ديبلا                          انسحو نم انيف  
489انركذ دق انإ                               مايلأا تنعمأ املك انيركذا 
She looked at me with sleepy eyes. 
 Are you Egyptian? I said: I am close to Egypt. 
 I am from a place where there is desert and glory. 
 So just remember- if you like the night that brought us together. 
Gathered young men from the desert and elegance from Vienna. 
Remember us as the days pass, Verily we will remember you. 
 
It seems that the poet used this answer to end the poem. Although the poem does 
not reflect a real experience of love in the West, it shows a new way of dealing with an 
emotional relationship between a Saudi man and a Western woman. 
The third level in this stage appeared in the poetry of al- Quşayb\ who was a young 
student in the USA in 1964. Al-Quşayb\ wrote a poem titled "Christina". The poem tells 
us of the experience of a young man who falls in love with a Western girl who did not 
share this feeling. She calls him ‘brother’ and even kisses another man in front of him. 
“Christina here is not merely a beautiful girl, but is an American or Western girl. In 
addition, the general atmosphere of the poem, with its ballroom dancing, cannot be found 
in the poet’s country …… Christina here represents Los Angeles with all its 
temptations”.490 The poem comments on the Western lifestyle, and begins with: 
تنأ يف ةماود صقرلا هعم                ةمض ىرح مف برق مف  
                                                 
489 Ibid, p 258. 
490 Al-B[zi<\, (2009) p 91. 
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491ملأ يف رجفنم ملأ                 - ةعبوزلا نوكسلاي– انأو 
In the midst of dancing with him, hot kisses and moving lips. 
And me, what a calm storm, pain split to pain.  
 
The poet describes his feelings when he saw her leaning towards her lover’s 
shoulder, kissing her lover, whispering in his ears. All these scenes make the poet feel 
jealous. What makes it worse for the poet is that she calls him ‘brother’: 
 
املاط ينتيدان تنأ يخأ  .......بيهلو ردصلا زتهي يمامأ  
خأأ ةبغرلاو ءاسرخلا يف ..........يتفش رخست نم فيز ملاكلا  
492مارغلا فصع نم فجرت يتلقم............. يف ءارمحلا ةرظنلاو خأأ 
You always call me ‘brother’, while the warm chest moving in 
front of me. 
Am I a brother while the mute desire in my lips laughs at this fake 
speech? 
Am I a brother while the lustful look in my eyes, because of the 
passion, quivers?  
   
This poem does not provide any special image of the West. It does not comment 
on the conflict between East and West. Rather, it reflects a real love experience that an 
Eastern man had in the West. Such a feeling did not occur in the previous period. 
Previously, Saudi emotional poems on the West were concerned with the love of fleeting 
moments and the beauty of Western women. The poem here does not show concerns over 
the differences between East and West, or even any concerns about her culture or religion. 
He just expressed a normal feeling that any Eastern or Western man might feel toward 
the woman he loves.  
                                                 
491 Al-Quşayb\, (1987) p 243. 
492 Ibid, p 247. 
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In conclusion, in this section we can see the development of the emotional 
relationship with the West in Saudi poetry. The first poet was excited to read an emotional 
story in newspaper. Al-Rif[<\ discussed the language barrier and some differences in 
cultures. Yet with Al-Quşayb\ we reached the peak of the expression of an emotional 
experience with a Western girl from a Saudi poet. We may say that his poem was the first 
Saudi poem, which narrated a real love story between an Eastern man and a Western girl. 
That might not indicate only the improvement of the relationship with the West in general, 
but it also highlighted that this love relationship clearly overstepped all cultural 
differences that could separate the Saudi individual and the Western girl. However, this 
is still a rare experience because it is only a poem –as far as this research is concerned- 
which expresses this feeling at this stage. 
This stage was an important stage in Saudi history. During this period, large 
amounts of oil were discovered in Saudi Arbia and this led to great changes in Saudi 
society. Here many Saudi writers had the opportunity to experience living in the West. It 
was also the time of conflict of ideologies in Arab countries. There were many liberation 
movements across the Arab world. The direct experience of travelling and living in the 
West allowed Saudi writers to present specific images on the West and so we can call this 
stage the period of the recognition of the West.  
In the previous period, many Saudi writers looked at the West as though it was 
one entity. They did not differentiate between Western countries, and their knowledge of 
these Western countries was usually limited. In this period, however, as a result of the 
increase in direct contact with the West we find that Saudi writers were able to 
differentiate between Western countries. For example, they drew an image of Great 
Britain and France as imperial powers, which try to control weak nations. At the same 
time the United States had a slightly different image. Some Saudi poets showed a sense 
of admiration towards the USA. 
The knowledge of Western countries among Saudi poets led some Saudi poets to 
talk about some internal Western issues such as the Berlin Wall and the racism against 
black Americans. They also referred to the differences between the behaviour of women 
in Paris and London. The recognition of the West made Western cities appear in many 
Saudi texts.  Many Saudi texts wrote on Western cities in this stage. As already shown, I 
could not find a single text about the same topic in the last period discussed.  
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Lastly, the recognition of the West can be seen also in the development of the 
emotional Saudi poetry about the West. In the last period, the Saudi poets showed 
admiration of beauty.  They wrote about different emotional experiences without showing 
deep emotional attachment. In this period we find change in Saudi poets’ emotional 
dealings with the West. It reaches its peak when we find those poems telling about love 
stories between two lovers from different parts of the world, East and West, without 
recalling the differences in their cultures or religions. 
Thus, there is no one single image of the West in this period of time. There is a 
clear imperial image on colonial powers in the West: Britain, France and Portugal. The 
issue of Palestine was key in the image of the West in Saudi poetry and attracted severe 
criticism from Saudi poets. Nevertheless, the general image and representation of the 
United States has been shown to have been a positive one, with Germany also sharing in 
the positivity of Saudi poetic attention.  
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5. Chapter Five Saudi Poetry and the West, 1968-
1990 
 
With the defeat of Egypt and the Arabs in the 1967 Six Days War against Israel, 
the Arab world entered a new stage. Researchers seem to agree that this war was the 
beginning of the decline of Arab nationalism.493 They also seem to agree that this year 
was a major influence on Arab life at various levels.494 “Arab intellectuals did not see the 
defeat in only military terms, but were to see it in the fullness of time as a symptom of 
the collapse of the national dream in the post-dependence era”.495 Although Saudi Arabia 
was in one way or the other against the radical view of Arab nationalism, and the national 
movement in Saudi Arabia was under pressure and strict monitoring by the Saudi 
government,496 Saudi Arabia was affected deeply by the humiliating rout of the strongest 
Arab army at the hands of Israel. This, however, can be seen through many pieces of 
poetry written during this time in the Kingdom. 
The Saudi attitude towards the Egyptian government changed after the death of 
Nasser in 1970, and it took a strong stance on the side of Egypt in the October 6th War in 
1973, when Saudi Arabia lead an oil embargo against the US and other Western countries 
during the reign of King Faisal. This war and the announcement of peace between Egypt 
and Israel a few years after the conclusion of the 1973 war and many other events that 
related to the Arab-Israeli conflict in the 1970s made Palestine the central pillar of the 
relationship between Saudi Arabia and the West, which affected the image of the West 
clearly in that decade. 
Yet the developments in the Palestinian issue were not the only political events 
that filled the political arena in this period. The Middle East faced other major events that 
affected state and society in Saudi Arabia. On December 2nd 1971, the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) was formally recognized as an independent state, while Qatar and 
Bahrain declared themselves as independent countries in the same year. In 1975, King 
                                                 
493 Adeed Dawisha, 'Requiem For Arab Nationalism', Middle East Forum, 2003 
<http://www.meforum.org/518/requiem-for-arab-nationalism/> [accessed 29 January 2015] 
494 Al-B[zi<\, (2009) p 95. And El-Enany, (2011) p 113.  
495 El-Enany, (2011) p 113. 
496 For more about the nationalism in Saudi and see; Muf\d al-Zayd\, al-Tayy[r[t al-Fikriyyah Fi’l-Khal\j 
Al-<Arab\ (Beirut: Markaz Dir[s[t al-Wi+dah al-<Arabiyyah, 2000) pp163-235. <Adnd[n, (2011) p 107. 
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Faisal, recognised as one of the strongest kings of Saudi Arabia, was assassinated by a 
member of the royal family and was succeeded by his brother, Kh[lid.497 Also in the same 
year, civil war erupted in Lebanon.498 
David Lesch believes that 1979 shaped the modern Middle East, due to the 
important events that happened in that year. These were important events such as the Shah 
of Iran being overthrown and the announcement of the establishment of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran under the leadership of Ayatollah Khomeini. Furthermore, in the same 
year, militant Islamic extremists seized the Holy Mosque of Mecca to protest increasing 
Western influence in Saudi Arabia, but were defeated by Saudi forces. This was a 
severe mishap for the Kingdom, and was called the "Storm of Mecca" and described as 
"one of the most spectacular events in the modern history of Saudi Arabia".499 In addition, 
the Soviet Union began their invasion of Afghanistan and the Afghans started fighting for 
their homeland and their religion. Soon after the Soviet invasion began, many Muslim 
Arab fighters, including Saudis, joined their Afghan brethren under the now famous name 
of Mujahedeen. These events especially may have had a more significant effect on Saudi 
society more than any other events in this period. 
In 1980, the Iraq-Iran War started and continued for eight years.500 One year later, 
Anwar al-Sadat, the President of Egypt, was assassinated by Islamists.501 In 1982 When 
King Kh[lid died, King Fahd succeeded to the throne of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
Here, it is possible to argue that at this stage, where Saudi Arabia was taking 
advantage of their considerable oil wealth and due to the increases in education, the media 
and transportation links between Saudi Arabia and the rest of the world, Saudi society 
was more susceptible to be influenced by surrounding events than ever before. 
On the economic front, the 1970s witnessed rapid growth in Saudi Arabia. Due to 
the oil price revolution in 1973 following the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, Saudi Arabia 
became one of the fastest-growing economies in the world.502 This period is colloquially 
                                                 
497 Al-Rasheed, (2002) p 137. 
498 Mehran Kamrava, The Modern Middle East (Berkeley: University of California Press, 2005) p 329. 
499 Thomas Hegghammer, and Stéphane Lacroix. 2007. 'REJECTIONIST ISLAMISM IN SAUDI 
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500 Kamrava, (2005) p 170. 
501 Ibid, p 135. 
502 Mal\kah Al-^ayy[r, al-Ta%awwr al-Iqti~[d\ fi’l-Mamlakah al-<Arabiyyah al-Su<]diyyah (Paris: 
C.E.E.A., 1st, 1997) p 74. 
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known inside Saudi Arabia as the time of Al-^afrah (the boom). Stephane Lacroix stated 
that "the 1973 oil boom (al-tafra)...completed Saudi Arabia's transformation into a rentier 
state".503 As a result of this economic capital, "Saudi society since the boom of 1973 has 
had the peculiarity of having a relatively large "middle class", if one means by that term 
those Saudis who live relatively comfortable, though not luxurious lives".504 Social life 
in Saudi Arabia was deeply affected by these changes in the economic and political fronts. 
Al-Naq\b claimed that at this stage and due to this sudden wealth, Arab Gulf countries 
including Saudi Arabia entered an authoritarian stage.505 
On the other hand, the years 1969 to 1980 has been named the "liberal moment" 
by <Abd al-<Az\z al-Khi#ir.506 He claimed that in those years, Saudi Arabia witnessed the 
marginalization of the role of Al al-Shaikh family. Fatwas (religious edicts) were not 
dispensed by one person from a scholarly family anymore, but by a committee of <Ulam[> 
and the religious censorship on the media eased to a lesser degree than previously 
experienced.507  
According to al-Khi#ir, this liberal movement ended after the aforementioned 
events that occurred in Mecca in 1979. Since that time, Islamic religious programmes 
began appearing more on state TV. Islamic extra-curricular activities were increasing in 
schools, and many other aspects of Islam began to manifest themselves with significant 
government support for many reasons508. In addition to the aforementioned events, the 
collapse of the ambitions of nationalist movements, allowed the Islamic movments to take 
a huge part in Saudi Arabia and many places in the Arab world.509  This influenced 
society’s view towards many issues including the perception of the West. Thus, a new 
phenomenon emerged that was named al–Sahwa Al-Islamiyya, or “Islamic Awakening”, 
and grew fast to become an influential force in Saudi society, especially in schools and 
universities. 
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508 Ibid, pp 72-73. 
509 See: Roel Meijer, Cosmopolitanism, Identity And Authenticity In The Middle East (Richmond, Surrey: 
Curzon, 1999) p 119. Zahia Smail Salhi, 'The Algerian Feminist Movement Between Nationalism, 
Patriarchy And Islamism', Women's Studies International Forum, 33 (2010), 113-124 p 117 
<http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wsif.2009.11.001> 
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Though al–Sahwa was related to the religious views of Mu+ammad bin <Abd al-
Wahh[b, it was actually a hybrid of two ideologies as it was also socially and politically 
influenced by the Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood and inspired by its intellectuals.510 
Events such as the establishment of the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Afghan's struggle 
against the Soviet Union gave al-Sahwa the chance to spread inside Saudi society and to 
disseminate its thought.511 The impact of al-Sahwa in Saudi society was deep in many 
aspects of life. <Abd All[h al-Mufli+, in his novel named |ik[yah wahh[biyyah, which 
chronicled the march of the Islamic Awakening in Saudi Arabia said ‘the awakening 
swept everything, who says otherwise is not telling the truth’.512 As such, the Islamic 
Awakening is a good example of the influence of outside events in Saudi Arabia during 
this stage. Furthermore, what is related strongly to the question of the research here is that 
one of the fundamental constants in the discourse of al-Sahwa is the need to face 
Westernization. This discourse, which reached its peak by 1990, led a formidable 
opposition campaign against Saudi government due to the arrival of non-Muslim 
reinforcements on Saudi territory in order to participate in the Liberation of Kuwait in 
1990-1991.513 
 
5.1 The Political Image 
 
Though there were a high number of political events during this time, only a few 
political texts could be found – in hundreds of D\w[ns - dealing with the issue of the 
West. There are a few theories that may explain the limited number of poems about the 
West politically; first, although there were many important political events, the majority 
of these events were internal Middle Eastern issues, and the West was no longer a direct 
player in Arab lands as colonialism was in its last days. Secondly, the tightened security 
of the Saudi government and its way of using the carrot, as well as the stick, made many 
                                                 
510 Lacroix, (2011) p 48. 
511 Turk\ Al-Dakh\l Salm[n al-<Wdah Min al-Sijn il[ al-Tanw\r (Abu Dhabi: D[r Mad[rik. 1st, 2011) p 31.  
512 <Abd All[h Al-Mufli+, |ik[yah Wahh[biyyah, (Casablanca: Al-Markaz al-Thaq[f\ al-<Arab\, 1st, 
2013) p 218. 
513 For more information about al-Sahwa please see: Lacroix, (2011), ICG Middle East Report N°31 
Saudi Arabia Backgrounder: Who are the Islamists? (2004). Al-Dakh\l, (2011). 
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Saudi poets wary of dealing with political issues,514 and they may have hidden some of 
their poetry or preferred not to publish it in their D\w[ns. 
However, this limited number of poem could expose the main lines of the image 
of the West in political poet in this stage, which can again be divided into three parts, 
beginning with:  
 
5.1.1 Anti-Colonialism 
 
At the beginning of this period, the influence of the anti-colonialism movements 
in the Eastern countries and in other part of the world could still be felt. Only one poem 
could be found relevant to this research that was written in the early years of this period 
(1968) by Us[mah <Abd al-Ra+m[n (1942-2013). The poem was titled "A Message to a 
fighter in Latin America".  In this poem, Us[mah  shows his feelings of support to the 
freedom fighters in South America. Us[mah  tried to speak on behalf of all Arabs as he 
started his poetry by saying: 
نم يتفش ىدرب لينلاو  
سمشلاو ةقشاعلا يلامر  
515يليخن نضح يف صقارلا رمتلاو 
From both edges of the Nile and Papyrus 
And the lover sun threw at my sand 
And the dancing date in a palm's bosom 
 
By using two famous rivers in Egypt and Syria, and using the sun, sand and date 
fruit that symbolise the land of the Arabian peninsula, Us[mah  can be said to be clearly 
influenced by Arab nationalism. Then he call the fighters in South America by saying: 
اي عفار ملع ةيرحلا اقافخ  
نم ىصقأ كيسكملا ىلإ  
                                                 
514 Lacroix, (2011) p 16. 
515 Us[mah <Abd al-Ra+m[n, L[ <{~im, (Kuwait: n pub, 1988) pp165. 
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ىصقا يليشت  
يف كضرأ له ثاع دليخ  
ليخدك ثاع يضرأب يف رثإ ليخد  
ينربخأ له كحرج لازام يحرجك  
له سفن ناصرقلا سرامي سفن ليكنتلا  
ينربخأ له سفن ناصرقلا بذعي لاافطأ  
516ليجنلاا مساب اراهزأ دلجيو ةاروتلا مساب 
O palpitating bearer of the banner of freedom! 
From Far Mexico to remote Chile 
In your land, did an intruder ravage? 
Like a foreigner who ravaged in my land right after an intruder 
Tell me, is your injury still like mine?! 
Does the same freebooter execute same abuse?! 
Tell me, does the same freebooter torture children in the name of the 
Torah?! 
And lash flowers in the name of the Gospel?! 
 
In many lines, Us[mah  repeated the same question; “is he the same pirate who 
did this and that?” However, it is clear that he was signalling to the colonising power, not 
only because he said that he is the same pirate that the Arabs suffered from, but also 
because he utilised some symbols in his poetry that indicate the Bible and Torah. The 
Bible here symbolises the Western world, which was seen as a Christian world then and 
up to the present day, whereas the Torah symbolises Israel particularly. After that, he calls 
upon this fighter to give him his hand and to fight with him side by side: 
عض كفك يف يفك يحلاسو راوجب يحلاس  
517يليبس لك يف براحن لاعتو 
                                                 
516 Ibid, p 166. 
517 Ibid, p 166. 
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Put your palm on my hand and your weapon next to mine 
And come let's fight in every path 
 
Interestingly, the poet was a young person studying in the USA at the time when 
he wrote this poem, but the liberation movements in the Arab lands and in South America 
at that time influenced him. He may have been charmed by the character and influenced 
by the death of the famous revolutionary leader Che Guevara in 1967. 
Though Us[mah  blamed one actor for the suffering in the Arab lands and South 
America, he did not name any Western countries. He was also following the other Saudi 
poets in the previous period al-Baw[rid\ and Qurash\.518 The poet here focused on the evil 
acts of the colonisers, and he also raised human values and supported freedom fighters. 
One noticeable thing here is that he uses the language of weapons and resistance against 
the invaders. We cannot find any special effect of Islam between his lines. In general, 
Us[mah  followed al-Baw[rid\ and Qurash\ and repeated their ideas about the same 
issues. 
Uniquely for this work, this is the only text that could be found in Saudi poetry 
carrying the language of fighting against the invaders. It seems, that at this stage, Saudi 
writers moved away from ideas of liberation and resistance. Al-B[zi<\ provides a reason 
why Saudi poets gave less attention to the liberation movements at this time. He claims 
that, from the beginning of the seventies, the interest of Saudi poets increased on domestic 
society, its problematic development and cultural change.519  
 In contrast, Saudi poets show their adherence to general human values, as we can 
find in the poetry of |amad al-<As<]s (1956-..). |amad wrote a poem in the beginning of 
the 1980s, titled "The remnants of the burning message". This poem is a message to 
Adam, the father of mankind. He calls upon him and says:  
اي دلاو دافحلأا دودجلاو  
اي دلاو بوعشلا ضيبلا نينولملاو دوسلا  
تكرت اذه نوكلا يك نوكي  
                                                 
518 See pp 133 and 134.  
519 Al-B[zi<\, (2009) p 94. 
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يف ةياغ لامجلا نوكسلاو  
520ثدح يذلامف 
O father of the grandchildren and the grandfathers. 
O father of white and black races! 
You left this universe in order to be 
Of great beauty and tranquility 
And what then happened? 
 
In this poem, there is a romantic dream about the peace that should be brought 
about among all humans, as they are all brothers from one father: 
ينلأست نع ةدحو ؟بوعشلا  
لوقأ ملاكلاو يف يمف بوذي تقزمت ...تقزمت  
كلت بوعشلا  
تلعتشاو نم اهنيب بورحلا اهيوق اي هاتبأ لكأي فيعضلا  
ينلأست نع ملاسلا  
يرأد نأ لوقأ اي يبأ...  
521خارصلاو صاصرلا توص ملاكلا عطقيف 
That you ask me of the unity of the people? 
I say, as the words dwindle away in my mouth:  
Those races have torn apart 
And wars ignited between them, with the strong eating the weak, O 
Father! 
You ask me about peace, O Father! I want to say… 
But the sound of yelling and bullet cut off the voice 
 
                                                 
520 |amad Al-<As<]s, Daw[>ir li’l-|uzn wa’l-Fara+ (Riyadh: N[d\ al-Riyadh al-Adab\, 1986) p 77. 
521 Ibid, p 78. 
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The poet here talks about general problems in the world, and he did not name any 
country as invaders, and he did not call for resistance. The only country he named was 
Russia in its invasion of Afghanistan, but it can be said that he just mentioned it as an 
example of how the strong kill the weak in this world. In his last line, he confirmed this 
message: 
اي يتبأ وفعلا كنم  
نكل رخا فورحلا  
لمحي ةخرص نم ملاع فوهلم  
حيصي كيف يغتبأ يتملاس يغتبأ يتملاس  
O Father! Pardon is from you, but the last letters 
Bears an outcry from a depressed world. 
Shouting to You, I seek my safety, I seek my safety 
 
5.1.2 Palestine 
 
One of the early texts written in 1969 by al-Ghazz[w\ was titled "Treat the Arabs 
justly". This poem was a message to the West asking them to be just with the Arabs. The 
poet tried to inform Western leaders about the injustices Palestinians suffered.  
غلبأ برعلا مهتوص اراكنإ         طاشتساف دوهيلا مهنم اراهج  
522اراهن ةانجلا دي اهتلعشأ        ىظلتت ةنتف سدقلا يف نإ 
The Arabs voiced their denial. and the Jews flared up openly 
Indeed.  
In Jerusalem is calamity burning with rage. Sparked by the hands of 
perpetrators in the day time. 
 
                                                 
522 Al-Ghazz[w\, vol 3 p 1225 
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Al-Ghazz[w\ blamed Western countries not because they supported Israel but 
because they were supposed to be the allies of the Arabs, and because they claimed that 
they colonised the developing countries for the dissemination of progress and justice: 
نيأ لدع فيلحلا نيأ دوهع                تعطق ةودغ تتابف اراوب  
اذهلأ ىلع بوعشلا متخنأ                 مأ اذهب متدعو اراصملأا  
523اراسإ بوعشلا وذقنم مكنأ             ارط قلخلا ىلع اونلعي ملوأ 
Where's the justice of the ally? Where are the covenants? They were 
severed early in the morning, thus remained ruined. 
Is that why you took up residence with the people? Or is this what 
you made as promise to the nations? 
Did they not announce to the entire world, that you are will save the 
people from captivity? 
 
He then calls loudly to the leaders of the Western countries to rescue the Middle 
East: 
524اراجفناو ةروث ضرلأا تداك               متنأ نيأ مكلام برغلا ةساس 
The Western politicians what is wrong and where are you? 
The land is almost being engulfed in outbreak and explosion. 
 
There are many lines in this poetry attacking Zionist Jews and Israel; yet the 
important point here is the attitude of the poet toward the West. In this text, the West does 
not appear as an enemy, or a supporter, of Israel. Also, we cannot find the same language 
about the West that we faced in the political poetry in the previous period (1946-1967). 
According to this poem, the West are friends who let the Arabs down when they needed 
them, and even then the poet did not give up and continued asking the leaders of the West 
to hurry to help Palestine.  
                                                 
523 Ibid, vol 3 p 1225. 
524 Ibid, vol 3 p 1225. 
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This view toward the West seems unexpected after the defeat of Egypt by Israel 
and the clear support of Western governments for Israel. It is especially unexpected 
coming from a famous Saudi poet such as al-Ghazz[w\ who was named as the poet of 
King <Abd al-<Az\z himself. However, this poetry indicated that there were still some 
Saudis who believed that the West had good intentions toward the Arabs and might help 
them to rid themselves of Israel. 
In the following few years and due to developments in the Palestinian issue, the 
attitude towards the West became sharper, especially after the 1979 Egypt–Israel Peace 
Treaty which was received with enormous controversy across the Arab world with Egypt 
being suspended from the Arab League in 1979–1989. Saudi poets expressed their deep 
frustration towards Egypt and they blamed the USA and the whole West as they were 
supporting Israel. A+mad al-@alih (1943-...) wrote a poem in 1980 and started by saying 
that: 
ىشم مورلا  
قوف نيبج ىتفلا حيرتسملا بابب ةليوز  
بلقي هيفك ,ريعف افرط دمي ىلإ لينلا انيع  
525نيحي ىنأ فيسلا علاط نع لأست ربصلا ىلع وحصت رهقلا ىلع مانت 
Byzantines walked 
Over the forehead of the boy relaxing by the door of Zwailah (B[b 
Zuwaylah) 
In grieve he raises his eye looking at the Nile 
Sleeps on oppression and wakes up on patience, asking about the 
sword bearer when will he ever come 
. 
This text paints an image of the humiliation among the Egyptian people - as the 
poet claimed. The poet used historical symbols in many lines of his text, and he names 
Westerners as "Romans", and brands Sadat as "K[f]r":526 
                                                 
525 A+mad Al-@[li+, Mus[fir (n p, n pub, 2004) p 229. 
526 Abū al-Misk Kāfūr,  (died ad 968), Ethiopian slave who, as vizier under the Ikshīdid dynasty, was the 
facto ruler of Egypt from 946 to 966 and the jure ruler from then until his death, see Encyclopedia 
Britannica, 'Abu Al-Misk Kafur | Biography - Ikhshidid Vizier', 2015 
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عتمت ابأ كسملا راعلاب  
527ماسلا كئرقي نجيب 
O father of musk! Enjoy the shame528 
Begin529 wishes you death in salute530 
 
America in this text has also been named as the "Firinjah": 
ءاجو ةجنرفلا يف بوث ارزع  
حلاص حوتفلا  
داعأ نامزلا  
نوعرفل امكح  
The franks have return in  Ezra’s531 dress  
O’ Saladin   
Returned the ream  
to the Pharaoh ruling 
 
This text is rich with the notorious historical symbols in the Arabian cultural 
memory. However, even though the poet used "Romans" and "Firinjah", he did not 
employ these terms in a religious way. It is possible to claim that these two words were 
used to denote invaders and assailants.  
However, the frustration towards Egypt and the decline of nationalist ideologies 
in conjunction with the rise of religious sentiments led many people to find a solution in 
                                                 
<http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/309575/Abu-al-Misk-Kafur> [accessed 29 January 2015] 
527 Al-@[li+, (2004) p 229. 
528 Father of musk (owner of musk) is a metaphorically for Kafour, the Egypt ruler who al-Mutanabbi 
(Famous Arabic poetry) satirized. 
529 Menachem Begin (1913 –1992) the sixth Prime Minister of the State of Israel, 
530 Refers to the greeting of the Jew to the Prophet (PBUH), in which they outwardly depicted greeting 
whereas they were in the real sense wishing him death trying to make use of the phonetic closeness 
between both words "Sam" and "Salam". 
531 A religious leader of the Jews who returned from exile in Babylon, reformer who reconstituted the 
Jewish community on the basis of the Torah. See: Bright, John. 'Ezra | Biography - Hebrew Religious 
Leader'. Encyclopedia Britannica. Last modified 2015. Accessed February 5, 2015. 
http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/199520/Ezra. 
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Islamic ideology. This was rapidly reflected in Saudi poetry. |sayn <Arab wrote a poem 
called "Camp David". The goal of this poem was to attack Sadat and the Camp David 
Treaty. In this poem, <Arab was seeing through a purely Islamic lens, and he also believed 
that everything that had happened in Palestine since the time of the end of Ottoman rule 
was a part of a huge conspiracy against Islam. <Arab tried to tell the story of the Al-Quds 
(Jerusalem) from the beginning: 
ةصق سدقلا ةصق ناجشلأا              ثيدحو عومدلا نازحلأاو  
اهنإ ةيحرسم نم لوصف                       ىلاوتت ةعادخ ناوللأا  
ناك دبع ديمحلا ىلوأ اهاياحض                 دهعو ةفلاخلا ينامثعلا  
تلاتتو لفاوق ءادهشلا رغلا                   نم ريغ ةبهر وأ يناوت  
532يناوت وأ ةبهر ريغ نم م         )م(           لاسلإاو ةبورعلاو قحلا يدتفت 
 
The story of Jerusalem is one of grief, and a story of sorrow and 
tears. 
It is a drama of seasons, coming in deceptive colors. 
<Abd al-|am\d was the first victim, and the reign of the Ottoman 
Caliphate. 
Then caravans of heedless martyrs followed, fearlessly and 
tirelessly. 
Ransoming themselves for Truth, Arabism and Islam, tirelessly and 
fearlessly. 
 
 <Arab stated that conspiracies were being hatched against Palestine mainly by 
America and Russia: 
اهتقوط تارماؤملا تتابف               يف ميحج روفي ناكربلاك  
533)يناكيرمأ( معدلاو دوهي نم                دوشحب اهنوجزي )سور( نيب 
                                                 
532 <Arab, vol 1 p 230. 
533 Ibid, vol 1 p 230. 
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Conspiracies encompassed it and thus it remained in a blazing fire 
like boiling volcano. 
Between Russia they forcefully bring in crowds of Jews and 
American support. 
 
Also the dilapidation and the weakness that the Arabs were suffering from was as 
a result of the conspiracy: 
534نابرغلا قعاون تراثو         برغلاو قرشلا سئاسد انتقرف 
Machinations of the East and West disunited us 
And all living and astir crows got agitated 
 
Then he attacked Sadat: 
لخد بماكلا سيل فرعي بماكلام              لاو ام يف هفوهك نم ناحم  
ناك ازنع نيب بائذلا لهو              نمأت زنع يف ةبحص نابؤذلا  
............. 
ةليح تربد ليلب تراسو                 يف جاجف لامرلا لاكنابعث  
535)نايد( ىلإ)شوم( ىلإ                 اهاقلأو اهادس رجنسيك كاح 
He joined the camp knowing not what the camp was, nor the 
afflictions in his caves does he know. 
He was like a goat between wolves. Would you feel safe with a goat 
in the company of Jackals?!  
A trick hatched at night and marched through the routes in the sand 
like python 
Kissinger weaved its warp Aand threw it to (Moshe) to (Dayan)536 
 
                                                 
534 Ibid, vol 1 p 231. 
535 Ibid, vol 1 p 231. 
536 Moshe Dayan (1915 – 1981) was an Israeli military leader and politician. 
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This poem is a good example of the general mood in Saudi Arabia – and perhaps 
all of Arabia - towards the events in Palestine and towards the West as well. At that time, 
Egypt was under an Arab boycott,537 whereas the peace with Israel was far from being 
accepted in other Arab countries. In addition, the Islamic Awakening and its various 
causes influenced many writers and was seen as the only solution for Arabs and Muslims 
and their problems.  
On the other hand, the image of Western countries seems to have been affected 
due to the Arab-Israeli conflict, and the Camp David Treaty just gave the Saudi writers 
more reasons to attack the West, especially those leaders involved in the peace process. 
<Abd al-Ra+m[n al-<Ashm[w\ (1956-..), one of the most famous Islamic poets in 
this period, attacked the concept of Western justice; he claimed that their justice does not 
deter the unjust and it is incapable of granting rights to the oppressed. In his opinion, there 
is no difference between the leaders of Israel and the USA in the victim's eyes:  
نوكيأ لدعلا يف فرع ةاغط مويلا  
اباهرإ ارهقو  
مك ىلإ مك يدتعي ملاظلا  
ئرمتسي اردغ  
......  
يأ قرف نيب ناجير اريدنأو ارزعو  
538ارم توملا معط قاذ ليتق لك يلأسإ 
Could Justice in the eyes of the day's tyrants become 
Terrorism and oppression? 
How many times does the oppressor transgress 
Relishing betrayal 
Any difference between the Reagan539, Andira540 and Ezra541? 
                                                 
537 David Lea and Annamarie Rowe, A Survey Of Arab-Israeli Relations, 1947-2001 (London: Europa, 
2002) p 56. 
538 <Abd al-Ra+m[n Al-<Ashm[w\, Shum]kh f\ Zaman al-Inkis[r (Ryadh: al-<Ubayk[n. 1st 2002) p 74. 
539 Ronald Wilson Reagan was the 40th President of the United States (1981–1989). 
540 Indira Priyadarshini Gandhi (1917 – 1984) was the third Prime Minister of India. 
541 Ezer Weizman (1924 -2005) In 1977, he became Defense Minister under Menachem Begin. 
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Ask every fallen who tasted the bitter taste of death 
 
It seems that the reputation of the peace process was bad to the Saudi writers 
during the eighties, and what made it worse was the continued Israeli attacks on the 
Palestinians. Because of that, the attacks of Saudi poetry extended to include the 
international organizations that sponsor the peace between Palestinians and Israelis - they 
saw the negotiations and conferences as a waste of time. 
Al-<Ashmaw\ in another poem attacked the United Nations and described it as an 
unbalanced, blind camel: 
نزي رملأا نينازيمب اذه        حجار يف نزولا رخلأاو لئاش  
542لئاح نينيعلا ةلومسم ةقان        مهيف ءاطمشلا ةئيهلا نأكو 
It weighs the issue with two scales; this is preponderant suspended 
up high 
The United Nations is a feeble torn eyed she-camel 
 
He also satirizes those Arab leaders who were rushing to the conferences and 
sought to achieve peace between Israel and Palestine through the UN: 
اوفقو مامأ لئاسو ملاعلإا يف        تمس ذخأتل ةروص اومسبتو  
543اومنغت يك اهفطع اياقب تمره         يتلا مملأا ةئيه نم اورطمتساو 
They stood in front of the media 
In a manner to take a picture and smiled 
They asked from the senile decrepit United Nations 
The remnants of her sympathy so as to gain booty 
   
                                                 
542 Al-<ashmaw\ (2002) p 61. 
543 Al-<Ashmaw\ (2002) p 13. 
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5.1.3 War against Islam 
 
The view of <Arab about the conspiracy against Islam and Palestine was not a lone 
view. In the 1980s, many Saudi poets dealt with Islamic issues around the world, 
including Palestine, and categorized it as a war against the Islam. A+mad Fara+ <Uqayl[n 
(1924-1997) wrote a poem called "Our story with the Crusade". In this poem, <Uqayl[n 
made the conflict with Israel as an episode of conflict between Islam and Christianity 
which began in the old history of the Crusades: 
يه ةصق ءادوس رطقت نم ءامد ءايربلأا  
............. 
تنش ىلع ملاسلإا ثبخأ ةلمح هنفعتم  
ترتستو اهبيلصب يفخت اياون هنصرقلا  
........ 
لأساف حلاص نيدلا إذ تعكر هل يف هنكسم  
اموأ تيأر اهسيول سيدقلا محتقي هنانكلا  
544هناهملا هتمارك نامقل نبا راد يف سادتف 
It is a black story dripping with the blood of the innocent. 
It mounted on Islam most insidious rotten campaign. 
Covered up with the cross, hiding its freebooter's intentions. 
Ask Saladin the festering who kneeled to him at his residence 
Or did you not see Saint Lewis invading Kinana (Egypt) 
And crushed in the home of Ibn Luqman was his humiliated 
dignity.545 
 
Colonialism was also one of the episodes of the conflict: 
                                                 
544 A+mad <Uqayl[n, Ris[lah il[ layl[. (Madena: al-N[d\ al-Adab\ fi’l-Madenah. 1981) p 25. 
545 Refer to the house of Ibrahim Ibn Luqman where the imprisonment of Louis IX after his defeat in 
Egypt in the year 1249. See: Vermeulen, Urbain, and J. van Steenbergen, Egypt And Syria In The Fatimid, 
Ayyubid And Mamluk Eras IV (Leuven: Peeters, 2005) p 139. 
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تنجف ىلع ملاسلإا ةمذرش ةدحلاملا هانجلا  
اذإو ةيعدلا مهدت رارحلأا عم فحز هاغطلا  
546ءايحلاب و اههجو فشكت رامعتسلاا فلخ نم 
The atheist perpetrators perpetrated against Islam its indentedness 
If a bastard female invades the freeborn with the match of tyrants 
From behind colonization revealing her face with no shy 
 
The last attempt of the enemies of Islam was the creation of Israel: 
ىأرو نوؤخلا نأب ليئارسإ حلصت هميرجلل  
اهنأبو ناطرسلا يف ءاشحأ انتمأ هميركلا  
547هميدقلا ىعفلأاو ناطرسلاو ناصرقلا فلاحتف 
The traitorous believed that Israel is suitable for crime 
And as a cancer in the bowels of our precious nation 
Thus, the freebooter, cancer and old Snake came to alliance 
 
The idea of war against Islam was not limited to military war. In fact, the majority 
of the texts addressing this idea can be categorized under the title of "the intellectual 
invasion", which is going to be addressed in the following section.  
 
5.2 The intellectual invasion 
 
In this stage, the new image of the West in the eyes of the Saudi poets appeared 
at the forefront of their poetry. With the end of the colonialism era, many Arab writers 
started to become concerned about the effects of colonialism, and the growing influence 
of the Western media and culture on the Arabs. They tried to resist this invasion and 
                                                 
546 Ibid, p 26. 
547 Ibid, p 26. 
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uncover hidden aspects of it, and this was not unique to Saudi writers. Many writers in 
the Arab world from different backgrounds addressed this issue.548 <Abd All[h Al-
Baradd]n\ (1929-1999) is a famous Yemeni poet, with one of his poems entitled, 
"Invasion from the inside". This poem can shed some light on this new phenomenon in 
Arab literature. He wrote: 
عيضف لهج ام يرجي عضفأو هنم نأ يردت  
لهف نيردت اي ءاعنص نع رمعتسملا يرسلا  
ةازــغ لا مـهدـهاـشأ فيسو وزغلا يف يردـص  
دـقف نوـتأي اـغبت يــف رـئاجس اـهنول يرـغـي  
يـفو تاـقدص يـشـحو نسنؤي هـهجو يرـخصلا  
549يرـهقلا ىوـهلا لـيدانم يـف ىـثنأ بادـهأ يفو 
Terrible is the ignorance of what is happening and more terrible is to 
know. 
Do You know about the secret colonizer, o San'a?! 
They are raiders I cannot watch with the sword on my chest. 
They could come a colourfully enticing box of cigarette. 
And could be in form of wild charity making amiable their stone 
faces. 
And in the female eyelashes in kerchiefs of lust and coercion. 
 
He then gives many examples of the possible faces of this hidden colonialism. It 
seems clear that al-Baradd]n\ did not mean the superficial meaning of these words, but 
he tried to raise public awareness towards the new way that Western domination was 
taking. 
                                                 
548 Dr <Adn[n b[ |[rith, in his Website gathered 117 books about the intellectual invasion, almost all 
these resources published in 1978 onwards. See:  Bahareth.org, '  ,2015  
<http://www.bahareth.org/index.php?browse=sources&id=1041> [accessed 24 January 2015].   
549 <Abd All[h Al-Baradd]n\,  D\w[n <Abd All[h Al-Baradd]n\ (Sanaa: al-Hay<ah al-<{mmah li’l-Kit[b, 
2000) vol 1 p 680. 
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Saudi writers shared with other Arab writers their view about the intellectual 
invasion, but they were generally influenced by the spread of the Islamic Awakening in 
the 1980s. Many of them dealt with this topic as a part of the war against Islam. It is 
important to take into account the situation of the social and economic life in Saudi Arabia 
in the 1970s and 1980s, and the consequences of the oil fuelled economic boom where 
many modern products – such as televisions and videos - entered Saudi conservative 
society and started to affect their daily life. In addition, many educated and intellectual 
people in Saudi Arabia – especially those who had studied in the West - started to raise 
issues about their culture and society and even their religion.550 These rapid changes in 
Saudi society met with much scepticism. However, many of these new materials and ideas 
became a part of the debate about the intellectual invasion.  
<Abd All[h al-Shubanah (1947-..) wrote an important long poem that is seventy 
lines long called, "<Ahmad and Edward". This poem summarizes the many aspects of the 
Islamic idea about the intellectual invasion. He started his poem by raging about Saudi 
Arabia, as it contains the most important Islamic places. He also expressed his concern 
about attack from the enemy, and he explained the kind of attack that he means: 
تسلو اذب ينعأ اموجه احلسم                       هنكلو ركف ثيبخ مظنم  
انازغ هب ءادعلأا نم لك بناج             دقو اودقع امزع اديكأ اوممصو  
ىلع نأ لظي نوملسملا مهعاقب             لاأو ىري يف ةمقلا مويلا ملسم  
551مزهتس شويجلا نأ مهل نابف                   ةيركسع انل ابرح اوبرج دقل 
Thus, I do not mean an armed attack, but the an organized malignant 
thought. 
The enemies attacked us with it from every side, and they are firmly 
resolved and determined 
That the Muslims remain in abasement, and no Muslims, today, is to 
be seen in on the top 
                                                 
550 For more information about the intellectual movements in Saudi in this period see: <Abd All[h al-
Ghathth[m\, |ikayat al-|adathah fi’l-Mamlakah al-<Arabiyyah al-Su<]diyyah (Beirut: al-Markaz al-
Thaq[f\ al-<Arab\, 3ed, 2005) and al-Khi#ir (2011) p 456, and Lacroix(2011) pp 15-17. 
551 <Abd All[h al-Shab[nah, Al-Zafar[t al-|arr[ (Riyadh: D[r al-Liw[>, 1987) p 80. 
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They have tried on us military war, and was clear to them that 
armies would be defeated 
 
The enemy, according to the poet, decided to intellectually invade by utilizing 
new weapons. He gave examples of these weapons, including pictures of women in 
magazines, TV, videos and some articles that call for modernity. 
This war, according to al-Shab[nah, reached its goals and that was why the Arabs 
lost their good moral behaviour, determination and courage, and the effect was that they 
did not follow their religious teachings as they should do. However, the main goal for this 
war was to target the youth: 
رجو انيداعأ مهيلإ انبابش مهرثكأف برغلاب قرشلاو مرغم  
هباشت لك يف فارحنا ةعيضو دمحأف انيف لتم دراودإ مهيف  
552مرحي نيتاتفلا فرع يف ءيش لاف     مهدنع تيلوجك يموق ينب دنهف 
Our enemies dragged to them our youths, and most of them are with 
the West and East infatuated 
Resembling every one of them in deviation and loss, thus Ahmad 
amongst us is like Edward to them 
Hind, my dear people is like Juliet in the West where nothing in the 
life of both girls is prohibited 
 
In the last part of this poem, al-Shab[nah began to talk about Saudi Arabia again 
as he considered it as the only part of the Islamic world which was still trying to adhere 
to the teachings of Islam. However, he mentioned that the enemy was now focusing their 
attack on Saudi Arabia, and he claimed that he had started to see the consequences of this 
attack.553 There are many lines in this poem that addressed the importance of adhering to 
the Islamic religion in all aspects of our lives, and exhorted people to fight against 
Westernization. He repeated his clear message at the end of this poem: 
                                                 
552 Ibid, p 82. 
553 Ibid, p 87. 
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554مركأ فلختلاف ينيد ماكحلأ        بكنت يقرلا طرشلا نم ناك نئل 
If the condition for progress is deviation from my religious rulings, 
then backwardness is more honourable 
 
In this poem, we can see a real concern towards many aspects of modernity in 
Saudis and Muslims lives, but he did not name any Western country as a primary culprit. 
However, there is another poem by al-<As<]s titled "ةيبرملا" the governess that is about the 
one who is raising the children of the Arabs, and directs our minds to see this governess 
as America: 
يكحأس نع ةيبرم اهتياكح اكيذؤتس  
ةيبرم اهانحنم ىلع لايجلأا اكيلمت  
مهعنصتو ىلع اهدي يكل اوقبي اكيلامم  
يردتأ نم نوكت يخأ يقيفر كلت اكيرمأ  
555اكيرغيس اهرظنم ءاطقرلا ةيحلا كلتو 
I will narrate the story of a governess which will hurt you. 
A tutoress(or governess)  whose duty to alienating generations. 
Preparing them by her hands to remain slaves. 
My brother, my companion! Do you recognize that is America? 
That is the spotted snake whose appearance will entice you. 
 
In these lines, we can see how the danger of America is in its influence on the 
young generation rather than in its military power. It seems clear that the poet meant the 
power of the media, especially films and television programs that are considered lewd or 
suspicious in the eyes of conservative Saudi society. 
Another Saudi poet clarified the impact of Western television programs on people 
in Saudi Arabia. Al-<Ashm[w\ stated that those who watched these programs in their 
                                                 
554 Ibid, p 87 
555 Al-<As<]s,(1986) p 65. 
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rooms will desire to visit the West and experience the night life there, and soon they will 
admire the Western lifestyle. That – as he believed - will lead them away from their 
religion: 
ملاعلا سملاروح عمج انهاه            يف يتفرغ سدناو نيب يبايث  
ام نيب ةنوأ ىرخأو يقتلأ               ماوقب ةصقار هجوو باعك  
روزأو سيراب يتلا ام اهترز               روزأو ندنل ةلبق يباصتملا  
روزأو اكيرمأ يتلا اهتيدهأ                  دعب ةيحتلا قداص باجعلإا  
.................  
نيدلام قلخلام عيفرلا يذلامو             نوقلعتت هب نم بابسلأا  
556باهولا قلاخلا ركذب ىدنت            ةعكر اذه دعب ينم ديرتأ 
The enchanted world gather here in my room and sneaked between 
my clothes. 
Every now and then I either meet a female dancer or buxom girl. 
So  I visit Paris that I had not visited before and London is the target 
of the childish (or youth). 
And did I visit America , which I salute with sincere admiration 
What is religion? What is high morals? and what means are you 
clung to? 
Do you expect from me, after this, one rak'at [part of the Islamic 
prayer] magnificent with the remembrance of the Creator, the 
Bestower? 
 
On the social front, some writers expressed their concern about the materialistic 
way of life that started to affect Saudi society. The new, sudden, wealth affected many 
people and made them slaves to money, to which they lost their warm, simple and humble 
                                                 
556 <Abd al-Ra+m[n Al-<Ashm[w\, Jawlah f\ <Arab[t al-|uzn (Riadh: al-<Ubayk[n, 2002) p 23. 
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lifestyle. This can be seen as we read the poetry of Ibr[h\m al-<Aw[j\ (1941-..) titled 
"Dollar": 
Dollar! 
This desolate piece of paper. 
Sorry! I mean: 
This fascinating piece of paper. 
This irresistible march. 
This raging storm557. 
 
Al-<Awaji talked about the negative effects of the dollar on the behaviour and 
manners of the people. He ended his poem by saying that: 
Yet what a cruel thing for one to realise 
Some of the awesome deeds performed by 
The Dollar.    
 
Even in this poem, there is nothing related directly to the West except the word 
"Dollar" as obviously the famous currency of the USA. This poem generally deals with 
the devastating effect of modern, Western inspired life on Saudi society. The selection of 
the dollar rather than any other currency could perhaps be an indication of the influence 
of the USA particularly in the new business life in Saudi Arabia. 
One of the new results of the oil boom in the 1970s was that the Saudi society 
witnessed the appearance of their own bourgeoisie class. These people were a rich target 
to be influenced by the Western media and contributed to a negative image of their 
community. This phenomenon was attacked by Saudi writers. Fawziyyah Abu kh[lid 
wrote a poem in 1982 called "Obsessions of a petty-bourgeois of the Bedouins". The West 
was not the main topic of this text, but this text painted an image about the West as the 
                                                 
557 Ibr[h\m <Aw[j\, and Maryam Ishaq al-Khalifa Sharief, The Tents Of The Tribe (London: Echoes, 
1996) p 169.  
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place of pleasure for the wealthy and corrupt Arabs. She also compared between the life 
of luxury in the West and the suffering and death in Arab lands.558 
<Abd al-<Az\z al-Nuqayd[n (1939-..) wrote a poem that questioned the rich Saudi 
or Arab traveller that he saw spending his money in the West on female dancers: 
ملأ بعتت كتاذلم                     دقو تبعت كتابيبح  
ملأ عنقت دقو تتام                   نم لاوجتلا كتلاحر  
دقو تلأم كونب ضرلأا                  لااومأ كتلااوح  
..... 
كتلمو تاراطملا يتلا                اهنم كتاقلاطنا  
................ 
559كتارم كاقلت نأب             تلجخ دقل ؟لجخت ملأ 
Are your pleasure organs not tired, even your girl friends have 
gotten tired 
Are you not convinced, while your bound places (or trips) are 
perished due to your roaming 
The Banks of the world are filled with your transfer monies 
And fed up with you are your take off airports 
Are you not ashamed? Even your mirror is ashamed for seeing 
you. 
 
It is clear that these questions are full of anger and resentment that the poet feels 
towards these acts committed by rich Arabs in the West. It also gives an indirect image 
about the West as a place which was tempting the sons of Arabia to do evil deeds. 
Al-<Ashm[w\ addressed the same topic but from a different perspective, although 
the picture that he was drawing about the West was more detailed. Many rich people in 
Saudi Arabia used to send their children to the West to study there, and to become fluent 
                                                 
558 Fawzyyah Abu Kh[lid, Qir[>ah f\ al-Sir li T[r\kh al-@amt al-<Arab\ (Beirut: D[r al-<Awdah, n d) p 
143.  
559 <Abd al-<Az\z Al-Nuqayd[n, Tar[n\m al-Rim[l (Buraydah: N[d\ al-Qa~\m al>Adab\, n d) p 79. 
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in foreign languages. Al-<Ashm[w\ expressed his concerns about the future of those 
young people who were facing a life of lust in the West. In one of his poems, he tells a 
story of a young person who went through this experience, and this person spoke about 
the nightlife in Europe: 
يف ضرأ ابوروأ تعضأ يتمارك           تعضأو يف اهتاناح يتاورث  
ىلعو اهحراسم ترثن يمهارد      تدجأو اهيف نسحأ تاصقرلا  
............ 
سيراب ينفرعت ندنلو مل لزت              ونرت ىلإ يبيج نسحو يتابه  
560يتاوهش اهضرأب تعرز مكلو            يمدقم بقارت لاينام نويعو 
In the land of Europe I wasted my dignity and wasted in its bars my 
fortune 
And in its theaters scattered are my monies and in them I mastered 
the best of dances 
Paris knows me and London is still gazing at my pocket and 
precious gifts 
And the eyes of Manila watching out for my arrival and for how 
long have I cultivated in their land my lust 
 
The young man blamed his father's wealth, because by this wealth he was sent to 
the enemy's land to be corrupted: 
انأ اي يبأ يلاغلا ةيحض ةورث            تحتف يبلقل أوسأ تاحفصلا  
......... 
ينتلسرأ برغلل اي يتبأ ملو                قفشت ىلع يلقع نم تاركسلا  
561تافلاا عشبأ بسنت هيلإو                انئاقش رس برغلا نأ تيسنأ 
O dear Father! I am a victim of a wealth, that opened up to my heart 
the worst of phases (or pages) 
                                                 
560 <Abd al-Ra+m[n Al-<Ashm[w\, Mash[hid min Yawm al-Qi[mah, (Riadh: al-<Ubayk[n, 2002) p 49. 
561 Ibid, p 49. 
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You sent me to the west without being apprehensive about my 
sentience from inebriations 
Did you forgot that the West is the secret of our misery? And to it 
are attributed the worst of evils 
 
Then the character raises the alarm that he is not alone as there are many other 
Saudi men with him in Europe: 
انأ تسل يدحو يف قيرط يتهاتم              مكؤانبأ يف برغلا تارشعلاب  
562تاربعلاب ناردلأا اولسغتلف                         ةمينغ ودعلل مهومتملس 
I am not alone in the way of my tracklessness, your children in the 
West are in tens 
You submitted them as booty to the enemy, so as to wash away the 
filth with tears. 
 
This poem was written to attack the trend of sending young students to the West. 
As such, we can decipher a clear image about the West as a place of corruption 
particularly when viewing it under the lens of an intellectual invasion. At this stage, the 
West had left Arab lands and there was no military presence. However, the West had 
returned with a more effective weapon, which succeeded in changing many aspects of 
what was deemed to be a pure life. We can argue that these texts were written with 
conspiracy theories in mind that might have some foundation to them considering 
political and social events of the time. However, the main point is that these poems reveal 
the extent that the image of the West was damaged during this period, especially due to 
the growing influence of the idea of an intellectual invasion. 
On the other hand, the fear of the intellectual invasion exposes the most important 
values in Saudi society as seen by the poets. Islam supersedes all else, and the poets of 
that period believed that the West was continuing to attack Islam. This idea cannot be 
understood without taking into account the general situation of the Middle East, 
especially the growing frustration toward the Palestinian tragedy. In addition to this, there 
                                                 
562 Ibid, p 49. 
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was a new war in Afghanistan which was considered as a Jih[d against the Kuff[r. This 
also confirms the powerful effect of the Islamic Awakening in the 1980s in Saudi Arabia. 
 
5.3 The Cultural Image: 
 
In the early 1980s, a new intellectual and literary movement began in Saudi Arabia 
and controlled the majority of the cultural platforms in the country. This movement was 
called al-Had[tha or modernism. This term "at the first designated a break with a literary 
tradition seen as fossilized and the adoption of new narrative and poetic modes".563 This 
movement also called for social modernism. This movement rapidly became a target for 
the Islamic movement and the conservative writers in Saudi Arabia. The opponents of 
this movement considered modernism as a part of the war against Islam and Arab 
values.564 What is related to the research question is that, though the modernist 
intellectuals did not paint any noticeable images of the West in their texts, they show a 
great admiration of Western writers especially the modernist writers such as W. B. Yeats 
and T. S. Eliot. In contrast, the reaction of the opponents was very strong; they labelled 
the Western modernist and the Saudis who admire it as one and the same. Thus, in the 
poetry of the opponents of modernism, we can see a negative image of the West but from 
a cultural view. 
 
Al-Nuqayd[n wrote a poem titled "To the lover of foreign poetry". In this poem, 
he compared between Arabic and foreign poetry, whilst mainly focusing on Western 
poetry. He said: 
لا ينرزت سيلف كرحب يرحب         انأ فورعم تنأو يف هيتلا يرجت  
تنأ لا فرعت يورلا ءادتبا        يفاوقلاو ةروحنم قوف يرخص  
له كابس ديدجلا احور لاقعو      تسبلف بايثلا نم جسن يرنه  
565رخف لك همده تنأ ىرتو        ارخف هيمحن ميركلا ثارتلا 
                                                 
563 Lacroix, (2011) pp135. 
564 Ibid, p 136. 
565 Al-Nuqayd[n, (n d) p 113. 
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Visit me not, as your poetic meter is not same as mine. I am known 
while you wander in the wilderness 
To start with, you know not the rhyming letter, and the rhyme is 
engraved in my stone 
Did the latest one capture you mentally and spiritually, such that you 
wore clothes of Henry's imitation? 
The noble legacy we protect with pride. But you see every pride in 
its destruction. 
 
The rest of the text is praise of Arabic poetry and the Arabic language, which 
contains culture and the Islamic religion within it, and which the poet believed could 
express real human feelings more than any other language. He also described it as a 
language that can continue to age but never dies.566     
The poet also wrote another poem about a similar topic. In one of his trips to the 
West, he wrote "Between the Foreigners". In this poem, he clarifies his attitude towards 
Western culture and literature. He started his poem by saying: 
لا دلجلا يدلج لاو تاربنلا يتاربن          لاك لاو اوفرع يجهن يتاداعو  
لا ودشلا ينبرطي مهنم اذإ اوفزع             لاو مهليواوم نم عنص يتاداس  
567تامغن عاقيإ وأ نحللا نم لطع             اهل ماظن لا بارسك مهراعشأ 
Neither the skin nor the accent is mine. Never! And they know not 
my way and norms. 
Neither singing when playing their instruments moves me. Nor are 
their colloquial poems of the ways of my masters. 
Their poems are a similitude of a fata morgana without congruity. 
Devoid of melody or even tone rhythm 
 
                                                 
566 Ibid. p 114. 
567 Ibid. p 110. 
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The poet repeated here praising of the Arabic language, and he also praised Arabs 
as the founders of civilization: 
نم نيأ مكتضهن تءاج مكحنمتل                  رس مدقتلا يف ىتش تلااجملا  
سمش فراعملا انم تقرشأ افلس               ىلع ومكرايد يف قفخ تايار  
568تلااهجلا وحم يف برعلل لضفلاو                 ةقباس لك متسبق اهانس نمو 
From where did your renaissance come to give you the secret of 
progress in various fields? 
The light of knowledge from us shone in advance upon your homes 
in form of throbbing banners 
From their resplendence you acquired all the precedence and to 
Arabs the merit of whipping out ignorance is due. 
 
Islam was the main value that al-Nuqayd[n raise in this poetry. He spent the rest 
of the poem praising the justice, mercy and manners that could be found in Islam. He also 
discussed race and ethnicity, in order to show the difference between Islam and the racism 
in some Western countries: 
569تايآ قدص يف مهمركأ الله                  ةيساوس ينيد يف دوسلاو ضيبلا 
Both black and white in my religion are equal, Allah has honoured 
them in the sincerity of verses. 
 
Al-Nuqayd[n was deeply influenced by the Islamic emotion, and his work can 
also be considered as a part of the effect of the Islamic Awakening in this period. This 
text also shows the importance of the Arabic language in the context of the conflict with 
the West. The conservative writers consider it as the most important value after Islam. 
However, this voice was not the only voice in Saudi Arabia talking about Western culture; 
in fact, the majority of Saudi writers had a good relationship with foreign literature, 
including Western literature. This relationship can be seen in the criticism of various 
different literatures, which took Western poets and writers as case studies and emulated 
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them in many ways in their attempts to renew Arabic literature. Saudi poets, including 
the conservatives, started in this stage to write in a new style of poetry named al-Taf<\lah; 
which is poetry that is free from rhyme, and this is considered as a part of the Western 
influence on modern Arabic poetry that is accepted to the present day.570 
In addition, Saudi poets continued in this stage to use famous Western writers and 
leaders in their poems. Names such as Julius Caesar, Shakespeare, Napoleon Bonaparte 
and Don Quixote, appeared in Saudi poems, not to introduce them to the Saudi reader, 
but to use their history as inspiration for the poem. Thus, Saudi writers expected that their 
readers have enough background information about these names.  In other words, as 
Western culture began to influence more in Arab and Saudi culture at this stage, many 
facets of Western culture became a part of the general culture that it was expected that 
everyone should understand. 
As an example of this, al-Quşayb\ wrote a poem titled "Caesar Dying". The poem 
visualized the feelings of Julius Caesar towards the betrayal of Brutus.571 He also wrote 
another poem titled "Knights", and this poem is written as a sort of play and consists of 
short scenes with each scene about a famous fighter. Some of these fighters are Arabs and 
some are not, and these include Caesar, Napoleon and Don Quixote. At the beginning of 
the poetry, the poet gives a summary of the death of each one of them, then every one of 
those fighters and leaders expresses their views towards life and death. Caesar, for 
example, says: 
ةيغاطأ انأ مه ينوسلجأ      ىلع شرع امور مهو ينودجم  
.......... 
572ينوقزم مهرجانخ دحب         مهتقدص نيح ابجعاوف 
Am I a tyrant and they sat me on the throne of Rome and praised 
me. 
                                                 
570 Mu~%af[ Jam[l al-D\n, Al-I\q[< fi’l-Shi<r al-<Arab\ min al-Bayt il[ al-Taf<\lah (Beirut: D[r al-Nu<m[n, 
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Arabic Poetry (Leiden: Brill, 1977) p 557. 
571 Madison J Davis and A. Daniel Frankforter, The Shakespeare Name Dictionary (New York: Garland, 
1995) p 66. 
572 Gh[z\ Al-Qu~ayb\, Wr]d <Al[ $af[>ir San[> (Beirut: al-Mu>assasah al<Arabiyyah li’l-Dir[s[t wa’l-
Nashr, 2ed, 1989( p 41. 
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Oh, how wonderful! When I trusted them with the edge of their 
daggers they ripped me apart. 
 
While Napoleon Bonaparte seems to regret his dream of controlling the world: 
573؟دوجولا كلاتما تلواح ميفف             يهتشأ ام ةنلايه تناس يف 
In St. Helena, is what I desire, on what did I attempt possessing 
existence? 
 
Don Quixote said that he fought but he never killed: 
تبراح ام تئش ملو لتقا دحأ  
574دلو لاو ةلفط متيأ ملو 
I fought as I wished but neither did I kill anyone. 
Nor make any baby or child became an orphan. 
 
The message of this poetry seems to be about the purpose of life especially for 
those who believe that they achieved great goals in their lives or became an example for 
others. The poet used famous Westerners and Arabs both in the same way to clarify his 
idea; he supposed that the reader was aware of the Western characters just as they do with 
the Arabs, or at least they know enough to understand his point. In contrast with the 
previous period, the Saudi poet here did not deal with myths; they dealt with real leaders, 
except Don Quixote, which represents part of Western literature. In general, these poems 
indicate that there is an increase knowledge about the Western history and Western 
literature among Saudi writers and Saudi readers alike. 
In the previous period, we saw some attempts of Saudi poets to translate what they 
liked from Western poetry. In this stage, Saudi poets seem to have abandoned these 
attempts and only one attempt could be found for this research by al-<Aq\l\ published in 
the first year of this period in 1968. He translated a poem titled "The Snake", by the 
English poet Rusken. This attempt by al-<Aq\l\ demonstrates the interest of Saudi poets 
                                                 
573 Ibid, p 49. 
574 Ibid, p 49. 
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towards Western literature,575 however they seem to prefer to leave this work to 
translators, as the researcher could not find any similar attempt at translating Western 
poetry through this period. 
Saudi interaction with Western literature increased when an Arab writer won a 
literary competition. In 1984, the Saudi poet <Abd All[h al-Faisal (1923-2007) won a 
Paris prize for foreign poetry and |usayn Sir[j (1912-2007) expressed his happiness at 
this event by writing a poem praising al-Faisal, whilst also demonstrating his feelings 
toward Paris. Sir[j looked at this event as an important interaction between the East and 
the West, and he described al-Faisal as an Eastern plant shining in a Western sky: 
اي ةلعش تعشعش يف برغلا ةضبان        بحلاب ركفلاو لااكشأ اناولأو  
576اناحلأ برغلا ءامس يف هفايطأ              تعمل دقو يراسلا بكوكلا اهنأك 
O torch! You vibrantly radiated in the West, with colours and kinds 
of love and thought. 
Like a star traveling by night, its spectra lit the sky of the West with 
melodies. 
 
Sir[j also seemed to look on this event as a kind of spiritual unity between the 
East and West, and we can see this from an image that he draws in the poetry: 
577اناحيرو اكسم ىرج ىتح نيسلل           ةبرغم ىوضر نم دجن ابص تبه 
The @ib[ of Najd (famous wind in Najd) blow towards the West, 
thus river Seine full of musk and basil 
 
In this poem, Sir[j draws a positive image about France, and he believes that it his 
duty to praise France as they awarded the prize to al-Faisal: 
امو اسنرف ىوس نفلل هعبرم              هنصحو خسارلا عادبلإا اناكرأ  
578انلاعإو اسح اهب نيملاعلا يف             ةمركم برعلا لانف كومرك مه 
                                                 
575 Al-<Aq\l\, p 396. 
576 |usayn Sir[j, Al-A<m[l al-K[milah (Jeddah: <Abd al-Maq~]d Kh]jah, 2005) vol 1 p 67. 
577 Ibid, vol 1 p 67. 
578 Ibid, vol 1 p 67. 
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France is the square of art, and a strong castle of innovation.  
They honoured you, thus the Arab earned a noble deed with it fame 
and excellence in the world 
 
When Naguib Mahfouz the Egyptian writer won the Nobel Prize in (1988),579 the 
Saudi poet Ibr[h\m al-<All[f (1931-..) expressed his happiness toward this event and he 
wrote a poem praising Naguib and Egypt.580 There is no clear image about the West, as 
the writer was more concerned about the Arab writer's achievement. However, these two 
texts demonstrate the importance of Western literary prizes to Saudi poets, and we can 
consider it as a part of the effect of Western culture on Saudi poetry during this period.   
 
5.4  Cities 
 
In the previous period (1946-1967), the number of Saudi poems composed about 
Western countries increased to reach thirteen texts. However, in the period being 
presently discussed, the number increased again to reach twenty texts. That may be due 
to the economic growth in Saudi Arabia throughout this period, which reflected the 
connection of Saudi people with Western cities as more people had opportunities to travel 
and study abroad, either through Saudi government scholarships or merely for tourism.  
Saudi poetry about Western cities in this stage can be divided – similar to the 
previous period - into three parts. First, the descriptive texts, which did not exceed beyond 
the mere description of the landscape or the development of Western civilization. Second, 
the texts that conveyed a negative view towards Western cities. Finally, and third, the 
Andalusian texts about Spain. Though there are similarities in the poetry about Western 
cities between this period and the previous one, we will find that there are some 
differences in the ways of expression in relation to each of the previously mentioned parts, 
and this is due to changes in perspective over time. 
 
                                                 
579 Feldman, (2000) p 19. 
580 Ibr[h\m Al-<All[f, al-Majm]<ah al-K[milah (n p, n pub, 1989) p 630.  
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5.4.1  In the first part, the participation of Saudi poets decreased compared with 
the previous period. Only five texts could be found which can be considered as descriptive 
texts. Three out of these five texts were written by Faq\, who also wrote some texts on 
the same topic in the last chapter. One of his poems was titled "San Francisco". In about 
sixty lines of poetry, he expressed his fascination with the nature, weather and buildings 
of the city. For  example, he said: 
نتافم ريطاسأك لايخلا تدب               يبست ىهنلا دشتو بلقلا رطاخلاو  
سجتد نسحلا ىلجتساو لامجلا اهب                     قرشأو نفلا وهزي ىنسلاب رهابلا  
ضرأ ةاشوم راهزلأاب ةمعفم            درولاب  رونلاو قبعي اهرشن رطاعلا  
581رماسلا ةجهب اهاسمو اهللاظ                 ةلضخم حارفأ جهو اهراهن 
Temptations like myths of imagination appeared, intriguing the 
intelligence and strongly binding on the mind. 
With them beauty materialized and elucidated, and the light of art 
began thriving with brilliant sparkle. 
A land embellished with flowers, brimful with roses, and light 
whose fragrance is freely spread . 
Its day is incandescent parties in refreshening shades, and the 
evening a delight of night entertainment. 
 
Faq\ did the same in his other two texts, titled "Niagara Falls" and "Island of 
Hawaii". In both poems, Faq\ wrote many lines in order to be able to express his 
fascination with the beauty of the landscape. He also shows his rhetorical skills by using 
different ways to describe these places and making many likening phrases about what he 
saw. In some lines, Faq\ praised the beauty of the women in those places. However, in 
his poetry about Niagara Falls, Faq\ mentioned the use of the falling water for the 
generation of electrical power: 
نإ ناك ينشهدي دهاشم ام ىرأ      لكتو نع اهباجعإ ملاقلأا  
موقلاف دق هولعج ردصم ةوق       لاجمو تاقاط اهل ماكحتسا  
                                                 
581 Faq\, vol 6 p 650.  
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582ماسجلأا اهب تعفدناو لاقثلأا   اوكرح اهاوق نم عناصملا اوراد 
Although the scenes of what I see astonish me and pens weary of its 
admiration. 
But then the people made it a source of power and an energy field 
with intensification. 
From its power they ran factories, moved loads and bodies dart off. 
 
So the poet was not only impressed by the beauty of the nature that he was 
viewing, but he was also fascinated by the technical progress of the West. 
There are two texts written by other poets that can be studied under the first part 
of this section. One by al-Rif[<\ titled "Como",583 and another called "To Marbella"584 by 
Sir[j. Both deal with the subject of nature in the West, and nothing beyond that. Apart 
from the mention of the place names in the title of the poetry or between its lines, there 
are no other indications or allusions to the West. Thus, these landscapes that Saudi poets 
were fascinated by could have played the same poetic role even if they were in any other 
part of the world. 
However, it is worth indicating that even if these texts did not exceed the mere 
description of Western cities, we can extract some points that may shed some light on 
image of the West at this stage. These points show that the West had become more 
familiar to Saudi poets. Firstly, the limited number of descriptive texts from this period 
may indicate that Saudi poets perhaps began to leave their enchanted view of Western 
cities behind them. Secondly, apart from the mention of the generation of electrical power 
in Faq\'s poetry about Niagara Falls, the poets did not pay much attention to the 
technology in the West, whereas they spent many lines of text on this topic in the 
equivalent texts from the previous period. That may also be as a result of the increased 
level of interaction with the West. This point agreed with what al-Bazi<\ note about the 
transformation in the Sadui poets view towards the West, he stated that “It is interesting 
                                                 
582 Ibid, vol 6 p 661. 
583 A city in Italy, overlooked a lake of Como. 
584 A city in Andalusia in Spain. 
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to note the disappearance of the fascination with the of the other in the next phase of the 
Saudi poetry”.585  
 
5.4.2 The second part of Saudi poems about Western cities is the largest part in 
this section. The majority of Saudi poets used their poetry about Western cities as a 
gateway through which they could express their negative attitudes toward the West, or 
toward some Western political positions. These attitudes came from different 
backgrounds, as the texts will show. Nevertheless, the main link between these texts is 
that these texts are free from the admiration of the West. 
As a result of the Islamic Awakening in Saudi Arabia, some Saudi poets started 
to view the West through an Islamic lens. They began evoking the holy places in Saudi 
Arabia in their texts, as well as issues of conflict in Islamic countries, for which they 
blamed the West. Here, there are three examples of the impact of the Islamic view toward 
Western cities in Saudi poetry. Each one of these examples represents a different level of 
impact that resulted from the Islamic Awakening in Saudi Arabia.  
The first of these texts is titled "London" by <Abd All[h B[ Shar[+\l (1951-..). In 
this text, the poet tells the story of when he visited London. When he first came, he had a 
positive perspective about London, but he quickly changed his view and started to 
compare between London and his home city Mecca: 
موي يف ندنل دق تطح يلاحر        دعب رافسأ لاوط يلاحتراو  
اهتئج لمحأ يف اهئايفأ             اروص لأمت يلقع يلايخو  
اذإف يب اهدنع يف مأس            بائتكاو لاعفناو للامو  
586لامجلا عوبني ءاحيفلا ةكم              ينطوم اهنم نيأ لامجأ 
A day in London, after dismounting, after my long journeys. 
I came to it having in mind about it, pictures that filled my brain and 
imagination. 
                                                 
585 Al-B[zi<\, (2009) p 93. 
586 <Abd All[h B[ Shar[+\l, al-A<m[l al-K[milah (Beirut: al-Mu>assasah al<Arabiyyah li’l-Dir[s[t wa’l-
Nashr, 2003) vol 2 p 136. 
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And suddenly I am there in boredom, depression, passivity and 
listlessness.      
Where are the beauties in it! My home town, the Redolent Makkah 
is the source of beauties. 
 
The most important point is that the poet praised Mecca as being the birthplace of 
Islam: 
اي عوبر حولاي تيبلاو يذلا      هصخ الله رارسأب للاجلا  
587لابجلا كلت يف رونلل ةكم          ىبرل وفهأ ندنل يف انأ 
O territory of revelation and the House, which Allah distinguished 
with secrets of sublimity. 
I am in London passionately excited about the Lord of Makkah, for 
the Light in those mountains. 
 
This text represented a simple idea for a Muslim who was proud to be from such 
a holy place. The poet did not feel comfortable in London; he might also have missed the 
Islamic environment that surrounded him in Mecca. However, the poet did not try to go 
much deeper than that. 
The second text by A+mad al-Bahka\ (1955-..) is titled "Visions in New York". 
The poet visited New York in 1984 and expressed his view about the famous city that he 
visited. At the beginning, al-Bahka\ mentioned the famous image about New York; 
skyscrapers, scientific progress and the financial centres. Yet he was not impressed about 
what he saw: 
يذهوأ ةريزج ملحلا تماه                 اهلوح سفنأ باذو ؟ديشن  
588؟دوعولاو اهقيرب يقاملا يف                   يمهي ملعلا ةفارخ يذه وأ 
Isn't this the peninsular of dream, that people crave and poem strive 
in vain for?! 
                                                 
587 Ibid, vol 2 p 136. 
588 A+mad Al-Bahkal\, Awwal al-Ghayth (Riyadh: al-N[d\ al-Adab\ fi’l-Riyadh, 1992) p 22.   
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Or is this a scientific fable that poured forth unto the eyes with its 
stimulant and promises?! 
 
The modern and busy life of New York City was a summary of the problems of 
humanity in the modern era, as al-Bahka\ felt: 
589ديدب لمش هيف نحن فزان             نوك ةصلاخاي كرويويناي 
O New York! O summary of a drain globe in which we are a 
scattered gathering. 
 
Al-Bahka\ saw all aspects of modern life in a different way; the asphalted roads 
looked pleading, almost inhuman, and the borough of Manhattan seemed to be bleeding 
freely.590 Yet the poet stopped a lot in front of Statue of Liberty. This landmark was the 
saddest statue crying for the lost freedom that she saw: 
ىأنمبو كانه سأبأ زمر     قوف هجو ىرثلا ليلذ ديرط  
مهدي جوملا هقاس يطغيو       ههجو جلثلا ناخدلاو ديلبلا  
.................. 
ينأكو هب هتلعشو ءارمحلا ران اهل عومدلا دوقو  
وهو يكبي داوج ةيرح ضرلأا يذب ضرلأا هتلتاخ دورقلا  
591لوقي هارت ام تمصلا عيش موي تاذ ول لوقي هارت ام 
And at a distance lies the sadist statue, ousted and docile on top of 
the earth. 
The wave do seize its leg and the face, is covered by the snow and 
dull-witted smoke. 
As if I am by it and its red torch seems like a fire with tears and fuel. 
 It cries over the horse of freedom to the earth, on this earth that 
monkeys deceived. 
                                                 
589 Ibid, p 22. 
590 Ibid, p 24.  
591 Ibid, p 25. 
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What do you see it say if silence were bided farewell? What do you 
see it say? 
 
The poet believed that if the future was revealed for Frédéric Barthold – the 
designer of the Statue of the Library - to see before he designed the famous landmark, he 
would have broken his tools used to construct the statue.592 The poet also attacked the 
United Nations, as he saw its huge building in New York. The UN represents the tyranny 
of the great powers over the developed countries, as he stated.593 After these lines we find 
the reason of this negative idea of al-Bahka\, he mentioned examples of the conflicts 
afflicting the Islamic world at that time, which caused great human suffering: 
تركذتو ريد ينيسا لا             ءام   يوري لاو لوزت دودسلا  
.............. 
يناوتحاو جيشن نانبل ثيح سلا    (م     )سو ليخ امك ثاغبلا دوسأ  
594دوس هايلاخ مد نم جئام                رهن ضفري تاب ناغفأبو 
And I remembered the Deir Yassin, no water to drink nor are the 
barriers removed 
The Lebanon sober encompassed me in that the woodworm became 
horses just as the little birds became lions. 
And in Afghanistan suddenly outburst is a river, stormy from blood 
made of black cells. 
 
So far, the poet did not raise any Islamic or national flag to face the West, but in 
the following lines he stated that Islam is the religion of peace, which will solve the 
people's problems:  
نحن لهأ ملاسلا درغ يف             انناذأ هبيلدنع ديرغلا  
................. 
                                                 
592 Ibid, p 25. 
593 Ibid, p 26. 
594 Ibid, p 26. 
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595دودص كانه هقاع ام ةب             )م(       يط ابر يف انيبن هامن دق 
We are people of peace, singing to our ears, the warbling of his 
sweet voice. 
Our Prophet has developed it in Taibah (Madenah), without there 
being any hurdles hindering him. 
 
The poet did not stop at this point; he went beyond that when he alludes to the 
approach of the Islamic conquests: 
مل لزت يف نوفجلا ةروص دجم              ىزنتي كيلإ وهو ديكأ  
596دوعوملا هموي كرويوين   اي             ودبت فوس بغت مل حتفلا ةروص 
Not farfetched is the picture of a glory, Coming to rule you and is 
definite. 
The image of conquer is not lost. Its promised day shall come, O 
New York. 
 
Although this text contains this new idea, within these texts anyway, about an 
Islamic conquest of the West, it still seems much less abrasive than the text of <{y# al-
Qarn\ (1959-..), the famous caller and preacher of the Islamic Awakening. Al-Qarn\ wrote 
a poem titled "I saw America", about his trip to United States in the 1990's. Al-Qarn\ 
started his poem by praising the Islamic nation in more than 28 lines. This is interesting 
because the praising of the Islamic nation rather than the Arab nation or the Saudi state 
from Saudi poets in a text about the West, clearly indicates the identity that this poet is 
adopting in front of the West. Even before mentioning the United States, al-Qarn\  
attacked some Arab and non-Arab leaders, those he believed were against Islam, 
including Gam[l <Abd al-N[ssir and Mustafa Kemal Ataturk. He also attacked the UN 
Security Council: 
اي ةمأ نم اهرمع         مل يحت لاإ داهجلاب  
                                                 
595 Ibid, p 27. 
596 Ibid, p 27. 
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597دابعلل قناشملا بصن                 نم نمأ سلجمب ترفك 
O nation whose history hasn't thrived except with Jihad. 
You disbelief in the Security Council of who set up scaffolds for the 
servants. 
 
After that he started to talk about his journey to the USA, and he clarifies that he 
did not go to America as a visitor, he just went there to see the way the Fat+ (the conquest) 
would be headed: 
ام ترز اكيرمأ تسيلف                 يف ىرولا لهأ رازملا  
لب تئج رظنأ فيك                        لخدن بئاتكلاب راعشلاو  
ررحنل ناسنلإا نم                        قر ةلذملا راغصلاو  
598رارقلا باحصأ نحن                 نيبم حتف انرارقو 
I did not visit America because I am not the visiting type from 
behind. 
Rather, I came to see how we will come in with battalions and flags. 
To free mankind from the belittling and mean enslavement. 
And our decision is an explicit conquer because we are people of 
decision. 
 
He also expressed his view about life in the USA, which he believes is a 
materialistic life that was making people living like machines: 
تبجعو ناسنلإل بم        (م         ) روت ةدارلإا ريصملاو  
599رينم يده لاو دصق                           لاو نيد لاب ايحي 
And I am amazed at a human being devoid of will and 
determination. 
                                                 
597 <{iy# Al- Qarn\, Al-Qar[r al-Akh\r. (Ryadh: Al-<Ubayk[n, 2ed 2009) p 128.   
598 Ibid, p 129. 
599 Ibid, p 129. 
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Living without religion, objective or clear guidance. 
 
This text might represent the thought of the Islamic Awakening about the West at 
its peak. There is no doubt that the USA here, and perhaps the whole West, are portrayed 
as an enemy in this text. However, this severe speech towards the West was a new 
phenomenon at this stage, which did not appear in the previous stages of Saudi poetry, or 
maybe in any other Arab poetry. Such severe texts loaded with confidence in the power 
of Islam and containing such strong threats of an Islamic conquest might be hard to find 
in Arabic poetry in previous centuries. It seems clear that the influence of the Islamic 
Awakening in addition to the sense of the injustice of the West towards Islamic issues 
such as Palestine, Lebanon and Afghanistan lead to this extreme attitude towards the 
West.  
On another hand, some Saudi poets wrote texts against Western cities or countries 
but from the perspective of Arab nationalism or merely just due to them being homesick. 
The texts are not necessarily attacking the West, but they are included under the category 
of negative and critical Saudi poetry about Western cities in this phase.  
As an example of the homesick Saudi poetry about the West, al-Shab[nah wrote 
a poem titled, "the motherland and nostalgia". He wrote this poetry whilst he was in The 
Hague. In this poem, there are many lines about missing home and family, yet there are 
also other lines about the cities and countries that he experienced. The poet expressed his 
negative view towards the West but this does not emanate as a result of a religious 
opinion. Within the lines of his poem, we can discover that the poet missed his familiar 
lifestyle, and normal habits: 
ملف ىرأ يف ىبر سيراب "لاخن     "   لاو "ءاحطبلا "انيفلأ نوبب  
ملو رأ يف ديوسلا كانه "اتشب            "ملو رأ "اعقرب "قوف نويعلا  
..................  
لوقأ نمل يعم امل انررم                  ب"غروبمسكل "موقاي ينوعمسا  
600ينونظ قدصت مل "جيورنلا" يفو               احايترا قلأ مل غروبمسكل"ب 
                                                 
600 Al-Shab[nah, (1987) pp 156-157. 
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I did not see in Paris a date tree and not Ba%+a>601 we found in Bonn. 
And neither did I see a bisht602 in Sweden nor a veil over the eyes 
I am telling those with me as we passed by Luxembourg, O people! 
Hear me. 
In Luxembourg, I found no rest, and in Norwich, you won't believe 
me 
 
Although there was no direct attack against the West in this text, the reader will 
end up with a negative idea about the places mentioned. In addition, the poet did not 
complain about any particular thing he experienced in the West, he just expressed his 
feelings of discomfort that he was experiencing there. We can also notice that there is no 
religious view being espoused here apart from that of the Burku<,603 which is more likely 
to be used here as the traditional clothes of women in Saudi Arabia. For instance, the poet 
could have used the word "Hijab" which is particularly worn by a Muslim female and has 
religious connotation, whereas the Burku< is a traditional face cover used in some parts 
of the Arabian Peninsula.  
Another Saudi poet was clearer in his depiction of Paris. <Abd All[h al-<Abb[s\, 
in his poetry about Paris, described the city as the site of a struggle between the people 
and Evil, and Evil always wins: 
ةحرابلا ينتعدتسا نأ ىقبأ  
سيراب نأ دهشأ بخص ليللا  
عارص رشبلا عم رشلا  
604سيلبإ دنج لاب زوفي فيكو 
Yesterday caused me to remain 
Paris to witness the hustle and bustle of the night 
Human beings struggling with evil 
                                                 
601 A district of the Riyadh city. 
602 A traditional dress in Saudi Arabia covers the entire body. 
603 A face-veiling dressed traditionally in some part of Arab peninsula.  
604<Abd All[h Al-<Abb[s\,  Ras[>il il[ ibn Ba%%]%ah (Jeddah: Tih[mah, 1st, 1982) p 77.  
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And how can the Satan win even without Soldiers! 
 
There is no mention of religion in this text, the poet's attitude seems to be based 
on the traditional and conservative life in Saudi Arabia rather than a religious attitude. As 
evidence of that, in some of his following lines al-<Abbas\ said that he missed the desert, 
and he wished if he was riding a camel across the desert, with the moon in the sky as his 
guide.605 Thus, as al-Shab[nah missed his neighborhood in Riyadh, and his familiar 
surroundings, al-<Abbas\ missed the quiet life in the desert compared to the bustling life 
in Paris. The desert in this text represents the identity that the poet raised in the face of 
the West.  
The aforementioned desert identity appeared yet again in another poem about 
New York by Mu+ammad al-Dumayn\. Al-Dumayn\ did not try to clarify his view toward 
New York, but we cannotice some key factors that can shed light on the image of the 
West in this text. In some of his lines, he said: 
كرويوين 
انأ فقاو يف قاقز ةريشعلا  
606يل سدقلا حتفي متاخ نعو يموق فيس نع ثحبأ 
New York 
I am standing on the alley clan 
Searching for my people sword and ring to open the Quds for m.e 
 
The last line especially clarifies the role that the poet believes America is playing 
in the Palestine issue. In some other lines he said: 
تئجام ثحبأ نع يناعم ملسلا يف كسوماق عونصملا نم ايقس رامد  
607هربق تنك نكل "نامتياو" نصغ ينوكت مل 
                                                 
605 Ibid, p 80. 
606 Mu+ammad Al-Dumayn\, Anqa# al-Ghib%ah (Amman: D[r al-Shur]q, 1989) pp 17-18. 
607 Ibid, p 19. 
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I have not come searching for the meaning of peace in your lexicon 
that is made from blood shed. 
You are not the stem of peace of the white man, rather you are its 
grave. 
 
Then the poet evokes the pride of the desert man by saying that we [Arabs] never 
asked for America's help, and that we Arabs are stubborn like camels: 
دق رفت لبلإا نم رح ىغولا  
608دجنتست لا لبلإا نأ ريغ 
A camel might flee from the heat of a war 
But never does a camel seek assistance. 
 
The desert in these texts also represents the identity of the poets as they related to 
Western civilization. Such an identity did not appear in the equivalent texts of the last 
period. Al-B[zi<\ believes that the mention of the desert in this text indicates that the poet 
feels his own identity is endangered.609 It could be argued that the poet does not feel that 
his desert identity is endangered. In fact, it is more likely that the poet seeks to find a 
strong identity with which to face the West. As has been noted in many parts of this 
research and in various topics. 
 However, it might be important to mention that the desert and Arab national 
identity are used only in the texts that did not use the approach of the Islamic Awakening. 
In other words, the poets who used Islamic identity in their texts to face the West did not 
mix it with any other identities. That seems understandable even if this desert identity 
does not conflict with the Islamic view, because the Sahwa's rhetoric intentionally avoids 
belonging to any other identity except Islam. One of the main principles in Islam is 
equality between Muslims regardless of their regional origins, their colour or their 
                                                 
608 Ibid, p 19. 
609 Al-B[zi<\, (2009) p 99. 
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wealth.610 As such, the poets who expressed the Islamic view tried to keep their texts 
purely Islamic.  
However, we can still find some Saudi poets who did not adopt any specific 
identity in order to face the West. Al-Baw[rid\ wrote a poem titled "looking for a place", 
and in this poem, al-Baw[rid\ imagined a conversation between him and a shipmaster. 
They try to find a place to visit, but each place they suggest has a problem, not only Arab 
and Muslim places but all over the world: 
لاقو يل:  
يأ بارت يهتشت يأ دوجو  
611دورابلاو نارينلاب نيكسملا اهيأ اي همسج تعرز دقل 
And he said to me: 
Which land do you desire, which existence! 
I have cultivated its body with fire and gunpowder, O miserable 
person! 
 
The only identity that the poet raises here is the identity of humanity. In fact the 
whole D\w[n of al-Baw[rid\  was constructed from a humanitarian from. His D\w[n’s 
title is "Poems addressing mankind". In his last lines, al-Baw[rid\ confirmed this meaning 
by saying: 
اي اهيأ ناطبقلا  
يأ ناكم يف اىرثل لبقتسي ناسنلإا  
يأ ناكم  
612ناطيش هب ام ىسرم يأو 
O you South and North Poles! 
Where on earth welcomes mankind? 
                                                 
610 The Prophet Mohamed (pbuh) was clear about this and said that: “there is no difference between an 
Arab and an Ajam (not an Arab), only by goodness” Musnad Ahmad (22391). 
611 Sa<ad Al-Baw[rid\, Qa~[>id Tukh[%ib al-Ins[n (Riyadh: D[r al-@[f\, 1989) p 67. 
612 Ibid, p 72. 
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Which place? 
And which anchorage is devoid of Shaytan? 
 
5.4.3 Andalusia also received its share of Saudi poetry about Western cities in this 
period. Yet Andalusia has always differed from other Western locations in the eyes of the 
Arab poets. Saudi poets in this stage repeated the lamenting for the loss of Andalusia, and 
the praise of its former glory. Such themes were also conveyed in the previous period and 
in many other Arabic texts.  
A+mad B[ <A%ab wrote a poem about Granada. Although his text carried many 
repeated ideas about Andalusia, he shows a great sense of belonging to that place, and he 
called the old Muslims who were in Spain "my father": 
يفأ ضرأ يموق بيرغ انأ         امأ ناك رصق يبأ انهاه  
.............. 
613هباوبأ دجملا سرح دقو ...... ءايربكلا ىرذ يف يبأ تركذ 
Is it in my people's land that I am a stranger? Was my father's palace 
not right here? 
I remembered my father within the shelter of majesty and his doors 
has been guarded by glory. 
 
He saw that many acts that occurred there do not conform to Islam and Arab 
traditions, and so were therefore signs of Arab weakness. He was so ashamed to see it 
there: 
614ىرثلا قوف غرمي ينيبج             ىرأ لا يك ينيع تضمغأو 
And I closed my eyes in order not to see my forehead rubbing on the 
sand 
 
                                                 
613 A+mad B[ <A%ab, <Uy]n Ta<shaq al-Sahar (n p: D[r al-A~fah[n\, 1988) p 47 
614 Ibid, p 48. 
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On the other hand, al-<Aq\l\ wrote a poem titled "Inspiration the city of Cordoba" 
which is a traditional poem about Andalusia. He praised the Muslim heroes and scientists 
who were in Andalusia. He also praised Islam as a religion of civilization.615 At the end 
of his text Al-<Aq\l\    wonders if another leader like ^ariq bin Zy[d will appear: 
له بجنت كلافلأا قراط رخا                ديعيف ام دق هداش ءابلإا  
616ءاملظلا يلتجتو دلاجلا ايند              لفتحتو حوتفلا ملاعأ فرتف 
Would the stars bear another Tariq, to return what the fathers had 
built? 
That the flags of conquer flutter and the hustling and bustling world 
celebrates and darkness clears 
 
The appearance of the theme of Islamic conquest here is also a new idea that we 
could not find in the previous stage. The poets surely realized the huge gap between their 
country and the West, but they seem to have hope that the future may be different. Is this 
hope or dream a result of the Islamic Awakening? That is possible considering the large 
effect of this movement on Saudi society at that time. Due to the Islamic Awakening and 
other factors, this period carried many changes in the image of the West and began 
including talk about conquest. 
 
5.5 New Technology 
 
In this stage, the poets continued to express their attitude toward new innovations 
which were mainly Western products. The Saudi view towards these innovations has 
more than one face. In the early years of this period, we found al-<All[f wrote about jet 
aircrafts. His poem was descriptive and excited about this super innovation and there is 
no attitude or identity adopted in his text.617 However, this text is the only one to be found 
                                                 
615 Al-<Aq\l\, p 633.  
616Ibid, p 646. 
617 Al-<All[f, (1989) p 434. 
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that stopped at the borders of description, and the point here is that this text falls under 
the admiration of the West. 
Other Saudi texts were about some events that related to new technology such as 
the Space Shuttle Challenger disaster in 1986. The Saudi poet <Ali Abu al-<Ul[ (1943-..) 
expressed his sadness at this disaster, and the deaths of its seven crew members: 
618رذحلاو رمعلا باغو ناوث لاإ     مهتحرف قبت مل ةعبس اهباكر 
Its riders were seven with their happiness dashed except for seconds 
and the life and caution were gone. 
 
He also expressed his concern about humans undertaking adventures in space: 
619رشب هداق مرج وهف اولغوت لا    ةبكرم ملعلل وعنص ىللأل لق 
Say to those who manufactured a carriage for science: do not go in 
because it is a crime led by man. 
 
Another poem is by Ibr[h\m al-<All[f about Prince Sultan bin Salman’s excursion 
into space, who was the first Arab and Muslim to fly in outer space. Even if this event is 
a Saudi event in the first place, it is related strongly to new technology in the West, as 
Prince Sultan was a member of the crew of the 18th space shuttle, which launched from 
Florida in the USA. The crew comprised of six people who were all American apart from 
Prince Sultan and a Frenchman. However, al-<Allaf's text did not include any specific 
attitudes toward the West, and he did not raise any human or Islamic values. The purpose 
of this text is to express his happiness toward this Saudi participation in this trip and 
offering congratulations to Prince Sultan.620 The only point in such a text is that Saudi 
poets still admire the advanced technology of the West, and felt proud when they had a 
chance to participate.  
Some Saudi poets dealt with space shuttles in a romantic way. They expressed 
their surprise about this competition between the major powers in discovering space. Al-
Nuqayd[n wrote a poem titled "Reaching the Moon". He introduced his text by saying, 
                                                 
618 <Ali Abu al-<Ul[,  Su%]r Fawq al-Sa+[b (Makkah: n ed. 1st 1993) p 82. 
619 Ibid, p 83. 
620 Al-<All[f, (1989) p 528. 
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"Before spending dollars on the unknown world of the Moon, clean up the tears from the 
world of the sad Earth", and this introduction clarifies and sets out his idea in his poem. 
The moon, as Al-Nuqayd[n believes, is the beauty of dark night and the friend of the 
poets. Thus, he believed that this competition will distort the beautiful face of the moon. 
Al-Nuqayd[n clarifies that he is not against the acquisition of knowledge, but he desires 
that knowledge should be for improving our lives, and not to destroy it: 
انأ لا ركنأ ملعلا يفف ملعلا              ءايض بوردل ءلاضفلا  
....... 
لا ديرأ ملعلا املظ امشاغ                  ابهل يوشي بولق ءافعضلا  
621ءايوقلأا يدايأ هيف تبعل                 لاتاق امس ملعلا ديرأ لا 
I do not deny knowledge because in it is the light for the paths of the 
virtuous ones. 
I do not want the knowledge that is tyrannical burning injustice 
roasting the hearts of the weak.     
I do not want the knowledge that is a lethal poison which the hands 
of the strong had played with. 
 
Then he reminds the world about the Prophet Muhammed who established the 
state of justice and mercy, whereas the major powers of the space race filled the world 
with conflicts and wars.622 
Another Saudi poet wrote a short text about the same topic, and he agreed with 
the previous poet that the land we live on is full of problems, so why are we competing 
eagerly for the sky?623 Nevertheless, the poets here are repeating the same ideas that were 
delivered by Saudi poets in the previous period. Poets such as Sar+[n and al-Sanwsi 
mentioned similar views about the conquest of space in the previous stage. In addition, 
the poets here did the same as the previous poets when they used this opportunity to praise 
the Prophet Mu+ammad and Islam. 
                                                 
621 Al-Nuqayd[n, p 85. 
622 Ibid, p 85. 
623 Al-San]s\, (1983) p 344. 
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This praise can be considered as part of the impact of Islam on Saudi poets, which 
is obviously true. Yet it might also reflect fear and uncertainty for the unknown future of 
science. Saudi poets are seeing themselves and their people as being far behind these 
advanced technologies and resort to their strong point, which is religion. 
Saudi poets also recorded their attitudes toward the arms race between the major 
powers. Al-<All[f wrote a poem to express his concern about this race on the road to 
death. He said that in the past, they used to fight each other on the ground but now they 
reached the sky and used it as an arena of war. He was also concerned about the extreme 
power of new weapons, which threatened the whole world. In this text Al-<All[f did not 
name the West. He also did not show any type of identity to express his idea - it seems to 
be just a general human concern.624 However, his attitude here is consistent with his 
previous attitude in his poetry about Prince Sultan going to space.  
Another text by <Arab is titled "The atom and missiles" and, in this text, <Arab 
dealt with the horror and devastation of modern warfare. He asked: 
ام يذلا لدلاب ةملاسلا افوخ                لاحأو ريشبلا اهيف اريذن  
625ارورس سحت لاو انحل عمست                    امف سوفنلاب بعرلا فصع 
What has replaced peace with fear and made the bringer of goods 
news a warner? 
Fear has swept off the minds and thus you can neither hear melody 
nor happiness. 
 
The poet refers to new weapon technologies, especially nuclear arms, as such 
power led some leaders to threaten to exterminate entire countries. <Arab reminded these 
powerful people of the power of Allah: 
لاق ول تئش تذختلا اومسلا          (م              )ت اداهم ةنجو اروصقو  
اهتلسرلأو اظاوش ىلع رلأا        (م         )ض تداعف امنهج اريعسو  
626اريعس دابعلا يف دقحلا ثفني                        ادامتف هبر الله يسن 
                                                 
624 Al-<All[f, (1989) p 256. 
625 <Arab, vol 1 p 273. 
626 Ibid, vol 1 p 274. 
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He said if I wished, I would take the heavens as resting place, garden 
and palaces. 
And I would send it down on the earth as flame causing it to become 
a blazing hell. 
He forgot Allah, his Lord and transgressed, spitting hatred like fire 
on the servants. 
 
He considered those people to be only an atom in space, their power worth nothing 
next to the power of Allah. He ends his poem by praying to Allah to chastise the tyrants 
who spread evil in the world: 
كلام كلملا اي لذم تيغاوطلا                     تيلاعت ابيجتسم اريدق  
ةاغطلا ةاغبلا دق اوردق ارشلا                   ءاضق اومكحأو اريدقتلا  
..................... 
627اريبك لااكن مهب لكنو                       لدع مقتنم ءاضق مهيف ضقاف 
King of the Dominion! O subduer of tyrants! Glorified and Capable 
You are in answering. 
The transgressors and tyrants have possessed evil in judgment, and 
precisely consolidated. 
Pass on them the judgment of a just retaliator and make a great 
example of them. 
 
It seems that the advance in technology and powerful weapons lead Saudi poets 
to remember the power of Allah. That can be seen as the poets having a sense of the 
greatness of Allah who gave man the ability to invent, and can be also an expression of 
the hidden fear of these weapons, so they reassure themselves by recalling that all these 
weapons are not worth anything when placed in front of the power of Allah.  
 
                                                 
627 Ibid, vol 1 p 275. 
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5.6 The Emotional Image 
 
There are few texts that can cover the emotional perspective toward the West at 
this stage. However, some of these texts did not exceed more than the mentioning of some 
places in the West. In other words, these text can be used in any other part of the world, 
the only link with the West is the name of the Western place where the events took place. 
As an example of this, there is a poem by al-</s[ titled "Young Lady of the Bridge". He 
also wrote, "Memoirs of the Bridge over Geneva Lake", and apart from this sentence there 
is nothing else related to the West. Al-B[zi<\ has noted that the image of the “Other” in 
al-</s[ poetry seems ambiguous and has unclear features.628 However, the observation 
appears to apply only when he discussed the image of the Christian Arabs in his poems, 
as explained in the literature review.629 But in his poem’s titles, above, about Western 
places, there are almost no features of the image of the West. There is another poem by 
al-Qurashy titled "A Flower in Versailles", and again this text does not exceed beyond 
normal romantic poetry, and apart from the place, we cannot find any indications to the 
West. These texts seem to only be telling a traditional love story. The poets may describe 
their beloveds, but nothing about the West. 
Not far from the two previous poems in content, al-Qurash\ wrote another text 
titled "Christmas Eve ". In this poem, the poet talks about a romantic who spent Christmas 
Eve alone. Again, there is nothing that can help to draw an image of the West in this text. 
Yet there are two points that might be useful here, first, the poet is adopting Western 
culture when he considers this night as a night of love. It goes without saying that in the 
Islamic culture and particularly in Saudi there is nothing special about this night. 
Secondly, the mentioning of the festive atmosphere, including wine, that he did not take 
part in because he missed his beloved: 
630يناند يدحو تمطح ينأ ريغ     يناوغلاو ىلطلاب لكلا معن 
Yes, everyone is with wine and beautiful girl, except that I am 
shattered alone. 
 
                                                 
628 Al-B[zi<\, p 82. 
629 See: p  
630 Qurash\, (1983) p 35.  
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Though this might be a fictional account, the poet is adopting Western culture and 
using its atmosphere to express his feelings. These two points clarify the influence of 
Western culture on the poet, and it also can indicate that he had this experience in a 
Western town. That being said, this text does not help to illustrate an image of the West. 
Sir[j wrote a poem about a love story that he experienced in Andalusia in Spain. 
In this poetry, Sir[j was looking for his beloved named Maria. Thus, he mentioned many 
places that he used to see her in.: 
تبكرف باعصلا اوج ارحبو         تعطقو قيرطلا انزح لاهسو  
631لاورخنف ىمح ىلا تراس ليق           "ايرام" حارم مكدنع ىرلأ 
632لايحرلا "ايرام" اي تعمزأ نيأ            يهلإ اي !؟اهب متعمس ام 
And I travelled tiresomely by air and by sea, and traversed the road 
which was  easy and harsh. 
To see your places Maria visited. It was said that she went to 
Fuengirola sanctuary. 
Did you people not hear of her? O my Allah! Where have you 
decided departing to? O Maria! 
 
On his way to find his beloved, he described other beautiful girls from different 
races that he saw in Andalusia. In the context of Arabian culture, and particularly within 
the standards and norms of Saudi poets, some of his lines carried obscene sexual 
descriptions: 
633لايصأو ةركب نيداهتي           ايارع نجرخ دقو ايابصلاو 
And the young girls have come out naked, were exchanging gifts 
day and night 
 
                                                 
631 A large town on the Costa del Sol in Andalusia in southern Spain.  
632 Sir[j, (2005) p 355. 
633 Ibid, p 356. 
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Even if this poem is about a Western girl and described events that happened in a 
Western country, it does not reflect a real love experience. This is not only because the 
poet mentioned he flirted with other women in his text, but also because he ended his 
texts by raving about unknown Muslim people who built an Islamic centre in Andalusia 
which is irrelevant to the theme of the poem.  
Another text by Ism[<\l Jawhar\ titled "In Munich" expressed a moment of 
emotion between a man from the East and a girl from the West. This moment did not 
develop into a love story, however, the poet tried to tell us about his first emotional 
engagement with a Westerner. The poet conveys to the reader that he could not succeed, 
and he also was not sure if the Western girl reciprocated the same feelings he had towards 
her: 
ترظن تكحضتساو تسل يردأ                  ابيرغأ دق تنك مأ اباجعإ  
تريحتو فيك يدبأ يروعش                        لامجل ريحي ابابللأا  
634اباطخلا انادقفأ ناناسللا                              نكلو ناسل هل انلاكو 
She looked and laughed without me knowing whether it was because 
I was a foreigner or just for admiration 
And I was nonplussed on how to share my feelings for a beauty that 
bewilders the mind 
Each one of us had their language, but both languages robbed us of 
conversation. 
 
The second line explained the language barrier which prevented the poet from 
expressing his admiration towards her fascinating beauty. He also alludes to the same 
problem in the third line when he admitted that, "we both have tongues but our tongues 
did not help us". 
This emotional experience ends shortly when the girl left with a smile, while the 
poet could not find an appropriate response to her smile. In his last lines, Jawhar\ said: 
مث امل تمستبا تناك تلوت                 يهو يف ةمسب ريدت ابابللا  
                                                 
634 Ism[<\l Jawhar\, al-A<m[l al-Shi<riyyah wa’l-Nathriyyah al-K[milah (Jiddah: <Abd al-Maq~]d Kh]jah. 
2005) vol 2 p 740. 
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635ابابي اضرأ سم ناته لثم                اعيرس ءاقللا يب رم اذكه 
And she was in a smile that controls the brain, and when I smiled 
she had turned away. 
This was how the meeting past by swiftly just like a rain that 
touched the ground in a waste. 
 
Although this experience was rather short, it reflects a positive attitude towards 
Western people. It also shows the language barrier between people from different 
cultures. In addition, the confusion expressed by the poet toward the smile of the Western 
girl may not be because of the lack of a mutually shared language only; it might also 
because he was not sure what the right thing to do was given the cultural context. Perhaps, 
fear of making a mistake or falling in misunderstanding was the reason behind his 
hesitation. This seems to be a part of the differences between their cultures.  
The final emotional text by Us[mah <Abd al-Ra+m[n is titled "Cordovan". This 
is the only emotional poem that could be found in this period expressing the experience 
of love with awareness of the differences between cultures. From the title, it seems clear 
that the beloved is from Spain and in the majority of the poem there is only a normal 
description of beauty. Nevertheless, in the last lines the poet explained his view towards 
love and beauty as a common and shared value among humankind: 
بحلاو درفم هقاذم هنكل لاب هيوه  
لباقت لامجلا لامجلاب يف ةدرو ةقيقر ةيدن  
اي تنأ ةيبرعي تنأ مأ ريغ ةيبرعي  
636ةيبطرقلا حملاملا يف برغلاو قرشلا ةنتف تءاج كيف مأ 
And the Love is unique in taste but it has got no identity. 
She reciprocates beauty for beauty in form of a tender and delicate 
rose. 
O you girl! Are you Arabian or non Arabian? 
                                                 
635 Ibid, vol 2 p 740.  
636 Us[mah, (1988) p 30. 
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Or was it for you the trial of the East and West came looks of the 
Cordovan girl? 
 
Thus, Us[mah  believes that love has no identity, which indicates that he is aware 
of the cultural differences but he still believes that love is a gathering of different people. 
In addition, when he says, "the beauty met the beauty", he refers to the East and West, as 
Muslims were in Andalusia. He expressed his idea about the equality between East and 
West in terms of beauty, and that became clearer in his last line. Thus, human values came 
first in this text. The poet shows a sense of tolerance toward the West, and does not 
differentiate between East and West in terms of love. 
However, the emotional poets of this period do not express real emotional 
experiences. The reader can find the admiration of beauty and some romantic expressions 
in the texts as well as the poets' views toward the emotional relationship with Western 
people. Yet that is not enough to draw a profound experience and an emotional 
relationship with Western people. In contrast, we can notice that the previous period 
recorded at least one serious emotional relationship whereas in this stage we cannot find 
any similar text.  
In conclusion, during this period the West seems to have lost its fascination in the 
eyes of Saudi poets. Three reasons may have led to this result: political developments, 
especially concerning Palestine; the Islamic Awakening; and Al-^afrah (the boom). The 
political events, especially in Palestine, led Saudi poets to hold the West responsible for 
this tragedy. The peace talks between Egypt and Israel seemed to shock Saudi poets. They 
attacked Sadat and all people involved with the talks. The West shouldered its portion of 
the attack because of its support of Israel and its sponsorship of the peace talks. 
When we compare the image of the US of this stage with the previous one, we 
notice an increase in negative images and attitudes held by Saudi poets towards the US. 
In the previous period, generally, the US was represented positively in most Saudi 
political poems. However, in this stage Saudi poets expressed a negative view towards 
the US, as we find above in the Intellectual Invasion and the Cities sections. It is generally 
agreed that the political events and continued support of Israel against the Arabs were the 
main reasons for that negativity. This attitude seems to prevail in all Arabic countries not 
only in Saudi. El-Enany states that “notably in 1967 and 1973, the image of the United 
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States in the Arab World on the whole and consequently in its representation in literary 
creations began to change radically towards the negative”.637   
The end of the colonial era opened the door for the intellectual invasion theory. 
Arab people, including Saudis, started to feel that the West was trying to control their 
countries and change their societies by this new way of invasion. The Islamic Awakening 
seems to be the main supporter of this theory. Perhaps the feeling of danger among Arab 
people at a time when they had lost their faith in the Arab nationalism movement pushed 
them to resort to the strongest element in their identity, which is Islam. 
The Islamic Awakening movement seems to be the strongest element affecting 
the Saudi view towards the West in this stage. Many poets saw the West through this lens 
and expressed their attitude according to it. As examples, they expressed their suspicion 
toward the scholarships that sent students to the West, and they also considered satellite 
television as a direct attack from the West to their conservative society. Yet the Islamic 
Awakening reached its peak with the poetic prophecy of taking over the USA via 
conquest, as composed by al-Qarn\. Cultural rhetoric also was not free from this view 
towards the West, and some Saudi poets expressed their strong refusal of copying 
Western culture. Furthermore, while they are attacking the West, the poets did not forget 
to express their pride in Islam, and this demonstrates the effect of the Islamic Awakening 
in this period.  
The boom also affected the Saudi view negatively towards the West in this stage; 
Saudi poets expressed their discontent with the manifestation of a materialist lifestyle, 
which appeared in Saudi society, and consequently they rejected the Western materialist 
life. They also attacked wealthy Saudis who spend their holidays in the West and lavishly 
spend their money there.  
One of the most obvious pieces of evidence regarding the loss of fascination in 
the image of the West is that, though there are many texts about Western cities in this 
period, the majority of these texts criticized the materialistic lives of those in the West or 
expressed feelings of discomfort at being in Western cities. In contrast with the last 
period, we will notice to what extent Saudi poets changed their view toward Western 
cities, and they generally are no longer fascinated by these places.  
                                                 
637 El-Enany, (2011) p 153. 
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6. Chapter Six Identity and change 
  
This dissertation’s aim is to examine the image of the West in Saudi poetry and 
the elements that affect Saudi attitudes towards the West. In the previous chapters the 
reader may find the main issues that played a role in shaping the image of the West in 
Saudi poetry. Furthermore, by using a historical framework, we were able to observe the 
changes that have occurred in this image at different times, and recognize the conditions 
that produced this image in different contexts (political, intellectual, emotional, and 
others). One of the main outcomes is to reveal the main elements that impact on the Saudi 
view of the West. Elements, such as Islam, Arab nationalism and human values - as shown 
in the previous chapters - are the identities of Saudi society. 
In this chapter, we will gather the parts of the image that were dispersed 
throughout the previous sections, and examine the extent of the power of these identities 
in terms of their sustainability in all periods and their impact on the image of the West. In 
addition, we will identify the changes that shaped these identities due to the influence of 
different times, topics, circumstances and personal attitudes. 
There are many circumstances, which contributed to shaping the image of the 
West in Saudi poetry throughout the period, which this dissertation covers. However, it 
seems clear that Islam, Arab nationalism, the desert with its cultural framework and 
common human values are the most important elements that influence the Saudi views 
towards the West. These elements can be considered as the core values that shape the 
identity of Saudi people. The view and reaction of Saudi writers towards the West were 
shaped - consciously or unconsciously - by these elements. In addition, in many cases the 
poets used them to raise the awareness and enthusiasm of readers towards some issues. 
In other words, these elements are deep rooted in Saudi society, driving people to react. 
In his discussion of identity and globalization, Bashir Khalaf states that 
globalization with all its economic power wants to be able to weaken the local identities, 
but it will have an opposite effect by raising questions in people’s minds about the 
differences between their own identity and the identity of globalization. This may also 
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make them see the danger of the intrusive culture, and resist being absorbed by 
globalization.638 Although the concept of globalization is rather new for the periods which 
this dissertation examines, Khalaf’s argument is consistent with the findings of this 
dissertation; the interaction with the West raised the sense of identity among Saudi poets. 
However, this feeling of identity reaches its peak under the sense of danger.  The section 
below titled "Identity and Conflicts" will clarify this point.  
In the Saudi case, identity may be even more important. Here it might be useful 
to indicate the point raised by Giacomo Luciani about the rentier states. According to 
Luciani, it is unlikely that movements motivated by socioeconomic considerations will 
rise in such states. Thus, the only way of protesting this could happen in culture or 
identity.639 Although this research is not addressing movements in Saudi society, 
Luciani’s point explains the role of identity in Saudi society. Saudi poets realised early 
that the only way that motivates such a conservative and rentier state society is by using 
its values and identity. That appears clearly when the poets try to warn people of any 
possible Western danger. Al Mub[rak, al-<Ilj\, Al-Faraj and many other Saudi poets use 
the values of Saudi society to express their rejection of some Western acts in Arab lands, 
or to warn people from the danger of the West in their land.640 In another case, a poet may 
use these values only to consolidate his position against another Saudi writer or poet when 
the argument is related to the West, as Sha+[tah did in his response to <Aww[d641.  
Luciani’s argument becomes clearer when we use it to understand the Sahwa 
movement of the eighties. By using Islam, the Sahwa was able to create a noticeable 
movement inside Saudi society. Under the shadow of the Sahwa, the individual attitudes 
of the poets against some Western acts became a general movement against the West. 
Many poems about the West in the Sahwa period can be associated with these titles: "War 
against Islam" and "Intellectual invasion"642. Here we can find a practical application of 
Luciani’s theory. Thus, these values proved that again they are the most effective 
elements to motivate Saudi society. 
 
                                                 
638 Khalaf, Bash\r. Al-Hawiyyah wa’l-<Awlamah, Al-|iw[r al-Mutamaddin, 616 (2006) < 
http://www.ahewar.org/debat/show.art.asp?aid=70310 > [accessed 27 January 2015].  
639 Hazem Beblawi and Giacomo Luciani, The Rentier State (London: Croom Helm, 1987) p 76. 
640 See pp 72- 80. 
641 See p 104.  
642 See p 203. 
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6.1 The Valuse and the sustainability of influencing 
 
These values or elements in Saudi society can be divided into two groups; the 
original (permanent) values and temporary values. The temporary ones appeared in 
certain historical circumstances and were used in a specific period of time. These values 
are interesting if we place them in a historical framework. For instance, the East became 
a form of identity in some Saudi poems, especially those which appeared in the formative 
stage. The poets called themselves Easterners and showed pride of the victories of the 
Eastern people against the West, especially in China and Japan. Here, according to the 
division of the world between East and West, the Arab will be considered as part of the 
Eastern world. Yet, as it was clarified in the first chapter of this dissertation, this division 
is a Western product. Western writers started to isolate themselves from the rest of the 
world by calling themselves Westerners; then they divided the Eastern part of the world 
to Far, Middle and Near East. Thus, at the beginning of the twentieth century, the Eastern 
identity is unknown among Arab and Muslim people. Therefore, Eastern identity can be 
only taken as a temporary identity used under the common resistance against the West in 
the early years of the twentieth century. That will explain the absence of this identity in 
Saudi texts from the beginning of the second period in this dissertation.  
Arab nationalism can be placed under the heading of a temporary type of identity. 
Although Arab nationalism is an original identity in Arab land, and particularly in Saudi 
Arabia, in the Saudi texts about the West we can find out how the trend of Arab 
nationalism was limited in the first period before it reached its peak in the second period 
under the shadow of Nasserism. Yet Arab national identity did not prevail in the last 
period. That does not mean Saudi people disavowed their Arab identity, but rather means 
that they preferred the use of other identities that superseded their nationalist sentiments, 
and that may be because they had lost their faith in the Arab nationalist movements after 
the Arab defeat of 1967 and the death of Nasser. Thus, Arab nationalism has also been 
used by Saudi poets under historical circumstance, and they preferred to use another 
identity when facing the West.     
The original identities are those values which appeared in all periods of Saudi 
poetry which this dissertation covers, and used by Saudi poets in their texts about the 
West in different circumstances. Islam and human values could be considered as original 
identities for Saudi people. These two identities have appeared in various topics about the 
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West in Saudi poetry. However, there is a significant difference between these two values 
in terms of the amount and the type of use. 
 
6.1.1 Islam: 
 
Regarding the role which Islam had played in the Saudi view toward the West in 
all periods of this study, Islam became the main effective element in the Saudi view 
towards the West. Due to several facts which the first chapter shows, this result should 
not surprise the reader; the land of Saudi Arabia is the birthplace of the Prophet 
Mu+ammad and from these lands the message of Islam spread to the outside world. In 
addition, the holiest places for Muslims are located in Saudi Arabia, in Mecca and 
Medina. Lastly, the deep influence of Wahhabism, which is still controlling Islamic 
thought in Saudi Arabia.643 All these factors gave Islam the chance to be the most 
effective element in the Saudi view towards the West.  
Yet there is another fact which might be as important as the previous ones; the 
political authority in Saudi Arabia derives its legitimacy from the call of Wahabbism. 
Thus, and taking into consideration the authoritarianism of the Saudi state which does not 
allow other ideologies to spread in its land, Islam in its Wahabbist strain was the strongest 
and main element in the Saudi view.  
Since the beginning of the connection with the West in 1920s Saudi poets 
expressed their feeling towards the West through the Islamic lens. Poets in the early Saudi 
era such as Al Mub[rak and al-<Ilj\ found that Islam and its values where the best identity 
one could use when facing the West, and throughout different Saudi periods many writers 
expressed the same rhetoric. Some poetic lines from the first Saudi period can be easily 
attributed to the last period without noticing a significant difference; for instance al-
Shab[nah and al-<As<]s,644 Saudi poets of the last period, shared similar concerns with 
al-<Ilj\ (1872 –1943), who is from the first Saudi era studied. It might be useful to compare 
their views about the West to see how their ideas changed through the long period. Al-
                                                 
643 Lacroix, (2011) p 36.  
644 al-<As<]s, (1986) p 65. 
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<Ilj\ attacked those people who are following the West by seeking the path of development 
and leaving the Islamic path: 
متنأ مترونت لوقب لطاب               لا لب مترمدت ىلع نارسخ  
ىرتأ ابوروأ تملع مكلاثمأ                 تلاا برح مأ مولع ناوه  
645ينارصنلاو يرهدلا مدخت نأ            مهملعب تيلب نإ كفاخأ ينإI 
You sought enlightenment by saying the false things; you left the 
losers. 
Did Europe teach you the art of war and introduced you to unuseful 
sciences? 
I am afraid that if you receive their education, you will utilise your 
skills in serving the Christians. 
 
In al-Shab[nah’s text, which was written many years later and under different 
circumstances, we find similar views towards the West. Al-Shab[nah said: 
نئل ناك نم طرش يقرلا بكنت             ماكحلأ ينيد فلختلاف مركأ  
نمو لاق نأ نيدلا هيف فلخت              يداعي يقرتلا وهف نيدلل ملظي  
........ 
حاصف هب ءادعلأا اذه فلخت                      ةيعجرو يف انفرع مهجتو  
646ملعي لوهجلا ناك ىتم ايقر                  مهدنع نوغبت رافكلا يدصاق ايف 
If progress demands that I leave off my religion then to be seen as 
backward is better. 
But those who say that religion is backwardness are enemies of 
progress and unjust in their views about religion. 
The enemies shouted at him saying: “this is ignorance and 
backwardness”. 
                                                 
645 Al-|il], (1979) p 475. 
646 Al-Shab[nah, (1987) p 88. 
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Those who go into the land of the unbelievers and intend to seek 
progress should know that ignorant people can never be 
knowledgeable. 
 
These two poets show their concerns about Western influence on society and 
religion; they also questioned the knowledge of the West that some people claimed was 
the only way to development. However, this view toward the West was not only an 
Islamic view, but it gives a good example about how Islam appeared in different Saudi 
texts from different periods and was used in almost the same sentences. That, however, 
is an example of the deep and continuing influence of Islam among Saudi people.  
There are other examples shown by al-<Ashm[w\ and <Uqyl[n in the recent Saudi 
period, whose ideas were similar to those by Al Mub[rak (died in 1925). In the last period, 
the Islamic view became an important tool for facing the West. It became a movement 
rather than individual attitudes, as it was shown in the first and second period. The various 
Saudi voices which adopted various ideologies to face the West seem to have united under 
the Islamic flag in the last stage. There are two main reasons which might lead to this 
result. First, there was the loss of hope of Arab nationalism. Second, there appeared the 
influence of some Islamic movements especially the @a+wah. 
However, the majority of Saudi poets used an Islamic identity in their texts about 
the West but that does not mean they were always similar. Islam has influenced most of 
them in one way or another, but this was reflected in their texts which themselves 
reflected their individual types of life, level of education and the historical context in 
which their poems appeared. This will be clear in the section titled "Identity and 
individualism". 
Islam is the first element or identity that appears in the conflicting issues with the 
West. We noted how poets such as Barr[dah647 and al-Isk]b\648 used Islam to face the 
West in the case of victory and also defeat. It was similarly used by many other Saudi 
poets in times of tension with the West, such as the dismissal of Sheikh </s[, anti-
colonialism and the issue of Palestine. Although Saudi poets used different identities in 
moments of tension, Islam remained the most common identity in their texts about the 
                                                 
647 See p 60. 
648 See p 62. 
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West. They may have found that Islam was the strongest way to protect their identity or 
even their existence. In this context, the poets will use these words "Na~[r[", Firinjah, 
Kuff[r and Crusaders, which flavours their poetry with an Islamic twist. They also tend 
to evoke the glories of the Companions of the Prophet Mu+ammad and the early Muslims. 
Islam also appeared in other issues which do not affect the Saudis or Muslim 
people directly. Issues such as the Second World War, the conquest of space, description 
of cities and nature in the West, were not free from the effect of Islam. For instance, many 
Saudi poets wrote about the conquest of space in different periods; the majority of them 
expressed a deep religious feeling.649 They find this topic as an opportunity to talk about 
the greatness of Allah. The description of nature was also another opportunity to express 
similar meanings by Saudi poets.650 Thus, Islam did not appear here as an identity to face 
the West; it rather played its role as a religious conviction which the poets used to express 
their feelings towards neutral issues.  
Islam also has another type of influence in other topics that do not relate to the 
conflict between East and West. When the poets talk about cultural or emotional issues 
that they feel may conflict with Islam and the religion of their readership, they make 
excuses in their poetry so as not to seem to be defying Islam. When <Aww[d introduced 
some Greek myths, he stated "Non-Muslims cannot be judged according to their beliefs 
in myths because there is no sin after infidelity".651 He also made another excuse in his 
love poems about a Christian girl. Here he claimed that he would be a Christian 
missionary for the sake of his beloved. He followed that directly by saying that "I do not 
aim to mock any religion, I am just joking".652  
Islam even influenced the remaining elements or identities of Saudi people. In his 
book about the Arabian Gulf and Arab nationalism, Riy[# al-Rayyis tried to give a reason 
for the weakness of Arab nationalism in the Gulf compared with other Arab countries. He 
stated: "Arab nationalism changed from the emotional league and identity in general to 
be a specific ideology….nationalism advocated the separation of religion and state which 
is unacceptable in principle in Islam."653 Thus, even in the peak of nationalism in the Arab 
world, Islam maintained its influence among Saudi people. Here, we can claim that Islam 
                                                 
649 See pp 175 and 237. 
650 See p 164. 
651 See p 105. 
652 See p 119. 
653 Riy[# Al-Rayyis, Riy[+ al-Shim[l (Beirut: D[r al-Rayyis, 2000) p 37. 
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is the most permanent and strong of all the elements in Saudi poetry about the West as it 
appeared in all Saudi eras studied by this thesis. It was also used as the strongest 
motivation to face the West during moments of tension. Furthermore, as long as the facts 
that gave Islam this power in Saudi are constant, Islam will continue to be the most 
powerful element in Saudi society.  
 
6.1.2 Human Values: 
 
Human values such as mercy, justice, peace and equality are not incompatible 
with Islam, but my goal here is to investigate these values in different contexts, especially 
when the poets use them to prove their points of view.  These values however are part of 
the nature of humankind. Thus, it is not surprising to find that Saudi poets evoke these 
values many times when they talk about the West. These values appeared in many texts 
about the West in different times and in various topics regardless of whether these texts 
reflected moments of conflict or not. This seems to be a common theme between Arabic 
poets in their texts about the West. Ka#im and al-Najd\ show some examples of Arabic 
poets who express similar human values about Western disasters.654 
A common use of human values is when a poet sends a message through his text 
to the West. Al-Faraj wrote many poems about different political issues, especially the 
Palestinian issue. Although al-Faraj used Arab nationalism and Islamic identity to 
emphasise his point of view, in the majority of his texts al-Faraj mentions some human 
values to persuade his reader of the importance of his argument. In his poem about 
Palestine in 1947, al-Faraj sent a message to the Security Council: 
 
اي سلجم نملأا لب اي ةئيه مملأا        اذام بعلاتلا ظافللأاب ملكلاو  
655مقنلاو ليتقتلا يف وه له نملأاو         هنطوم ءرملا بلس ةلادعلا له 
Oh, Security Council and even all the United Nations, how do you 
manipulate and play with words? 
                                                 
654 See: Ka#im, (2010) pp 107-111. And al-Najd\, (2008) pp 236-246. 
655 Al-Faraj, p 159. 
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Does justice mean stealing people’s homeland? Does security mean 
killing and seeking revenge? 
 
Similarly, F]dah in his text titled "To president Eisenhower" also used values of 
justice and peace to defend the rights of Palestinian people.656 The final example is al-
<Ashm[w\. In one of his poems about Palestine, al-<Ashm[w\ raised similar questions to 
what al-Faraj raised before him: 
نوكيأ لدعلا يف فرع ةاغط مويلا  
اباهرإ ارهقو  
657اردغ ءيرمتسي ملاظلا يدتعي مك ىلإ مك 
Could justice in the eyes of the day's tyrants become 
terrorism and oppression? 
How many times does the oppressor transgress 
and relish betrayal? 
 
Despite the fact that their poems appeared in different periods, Al-Faraj and al-
<Ashm[w\ used similar human values about the same issue.  
Yet human values also appear in Saudi texts which do not necessarily address 
moments of tension. Human values are the elements which appear in Saudi poetry about 
the West when the issue is not related directly to Arab or Muslim people. Topics such as 
the nuclear bomb, the Berlin Wall and the description of Western cities were things Saudi 
poets showed interests in. Al-San]sy began his poem about the conquest of space saying 
that: 
658اناحيرو اريهازأ اهوقسنو          اناوخإو ابابحأ ضرلأا ىلع اوشيع 
Live on this earth as friends and brothers and plant flowers and basil.  
                                                 
656 See p 145. 
657 Al-<Ashm[w\, (2002) p 74. 
658 Al-San]s\, p 311. 
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Also, Sh[kir addressed the Berlin Wall in two texts and expressed his attitude 
against the injustice associated with this wall.  
Human values appeared strongly in Saudi texts about the resistance to colonialism 
in non-Arab countries. Al-Faraj's texts about China and Korea is a case in point. Us[mah  
<Abd al-Ra+m[n also used these values to shows his feelings of support to the freedom 
fighters in South America.659 In his lines, Us[mah  raised the value of freedom as the 
common value between him and those fighters: 
اي عفار ملع ةيرحلا اقافخ  
نم ىصقأ كيسكملا ىلإ  
660يليشت ىصقا 
O palpitating bearer of the banner of freedom! 
From the board of Mexico to the far end of Chile 
 
In all these examples, which are not related to the conflict issues in the Arab and 
Muslim world, human values appeared; Islam was not the main issue. However, the 
appreciation of human values reaches its peak when the optimism for peace overshadows 
Saudi poets. The text of <Arab about the establishment of the United Nations is a good 
example, showing how the poet exaggerates the kind of happiness and peace which could 
be found in this new moment of human history. In that text, <Arab emphasised common 
human values. He stated that there are no differences between East and West.661 
Human values are surely important and are permanent elements in the Saudi texts 
about the West. These values are used in all periods under various circumstances. Yet it 
seems they are related strongly to the sense of peace. When Saudi poets feel security or 
talk about issues which do not affect their lives, they used this type of elements 
considerably. When they feel threatened, they prefer to use more local identity such as 
Islam or Arab nationalism. 
                                                 
659 See p 190. 
660 <Abd al-Ra+m[n, (1988) p 165. 
661 See p 97. 
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6.2 Identity and Time 
 
Time is a key factor that affects identities and thus attitudes in Saudi Arabia. With 
the passage of time, the elements of identity can be changed and might be removed from 
Saudi thought. The speed of Saudi economic development since the discovery of oil 
caused a deep impact on people’s lives and thought.662 The aim of this section is to step 
out of the historical framework and discuss the main observations and changes that 
happened in Saudi poetry about the West by focusing on the role of time. Through the 
lens of time, we will notice the change of the type of language that the poets used in their 
texts. In the political language particularly, there are noticeable differences between one 
period and another. 
In the first period and particularly in the 1920s, the reader will notice clearly the 
tough language that poets used against the West. Poets from different groups were clearly 
against the West; in general they used to deal with the West carefully and call it an enemy 
or Na~[r[. They also called for the use of force to counter the West as Al-Faraj did in 
several texts.663 Although Saudi poets admitted that the West is powerful, they did not 
show generally a sense of hopelessness at that early time. In the forties, the level of 
political language changed to be more optimistic, especially after the establishment of the 
UN. Later, and due to the success of anti-colonial movements and the rise of nationalism, 
a large sense of challenge appeared in Saudi texts. However, many Arab writers shared 
this feeling of challenge. El-Enany, in his study about the Arab representation of the 
Occident in Arabic fiction named this period as a "proud encounter".664 
In the recent period, there are two types of language that have been used by Saudi 
poets. After 1968, with the failure of the Arab projects to unite and to face the West and 
Israel, we found a new language on the surface. Saudi poets showed a pessimistic feeling 
towards their nation in the issues that related to the West. Such feelings were seen clearly 
in political poetry. For instance, al-@[li+ titled his poem "Sorrows of the Palms in Aswan", 
while Fawzyyah Abu kh[lid titled one of his poems about that time "One hundred years 
                                                 
662 Tim Niblock, Saudi Arabia (London: Routledge, 2006) p 77. 
663 See pp 78 and 81. 
664 El-Enany, (2006) p 87.  
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between suffering in the earth."665 Within their lines, there are many examples of their 
frustration, and <Arab started his poem about Camp David saying: 
666نازحلأاو عومدلا ثيدحو              ناجشلأا ةصق سدقلا ةصق 
The story of Jerusalem is one of grief, and a story of sorrow and tears. 
 
However, this language seems to change after the Islamic awakening. It was clear 
that there is a sense of Islamic power in Saudi texts. <Uqayl[n, al-<Ashm[w\, al-Bahkal\ 
and al-Qarn\,667 show confidence in the way they talk and write about the West. They 
used to evoke the Islamic triumphs in their texts. They also used optimistic language 
toward the Islamic conflict against the West, especially under the aforementioned 
categories such as "war against Islam" and the "intellectual invasion". In more than one 
text, poets talked about the defeat of the West and the conquest of America.668 
The reason behind this sudden rise in the morale of the poets was that the impact 
of the Jihad movement, in Afghanistan particularly, which had large support and a good 
reputation among Saudi society. They praised the victory that was achieved against 
Russia. The glorious history of the Islamic civilization, which was evoked by the Islamic 
Awakening, might be the reason behind this challenge and confident rhetoric in Saudi 
poetry about the West in the eighties. 
This type of language in Saudi poetry is not expected to last long. The change in 
the historical circumstances, especially the reputation of the Jihadist movements, changed 
the level of enthusiasm. Moreover, that was followed by frustration and pessimistic 
feelings, which were reflected in the poets’ language. This is quiet similar to what 
happened previously after the failure of Arab nationalism in the sixties. 
Another point can be discussed under the title of "The identities and the time". 
Saudi people’s feelings toward themselves and their country have changed throughout 
time. In the first chapter, we found out how the land of Saudi Arabia was partially isolated 
for thousands of years in terms of government, way of life, levels of education and the 
connection with the outside world.  
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666 <Arab, vol 1 p 230. 
667 See pp 201, 202, 223 and 228.  
668 See pp 225 and 226. 
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In the first period, the difference between Saudi regions was clear in the Saudi 
poems about the West. For instance, during the formative stage, there were more than 
thirty poems from the |ij[z region about the West, but only one text from Najd. Not only 
that, the Najd text about the West in the formative stage was about the Hiroshima incident 
- it was about a shocking event that happened in the last year of the first period. The |ij[z 
texts however were about various topics. The |ij[z poets expressed a different level in 
their connection with the West. They went farther than mere political events to write some 
texts about Western culture. They even tried to introduce Greek myths to their readers 
and, unlike political poetry, cultural texts about the West needed a deep connection and 
wide knowledge of Western culture, while political texts were mostly reactionary towards 
some events.  
This example exposes the wide gap between the |ij[z writers and Najd writers in 
terms of their connection and understanding of the West. However, this case seems to 
have changed completely in the following period. The poets from different parts of Saudi 
participated equally in the majority of the topics. It seems that the efforts to “standardize 
society” by the Saudi authorities succeeded. In addition, the growing importance of the 
Saudi capital Riyadh gave those people in the center of Saudi Arabia a chance to be on 
an equal basis with other parts of Saudi Arabia in terms of the connection and 
understanding of the West. 
The lens of time can also expose another point. In the formative stage, the first 
steps to build the new country of Saudi Arabia were hard. For some people it was difficult 
to divide between the quick social changes and the Westernisation of society.  Al-<Ilj\, 
for example, expressed his deep concern about the first oil company in Saudi land. Also. 
Issues such as female education took a large share of the debate. Some writers considered 
the call for girls’ education as one emanating from this creeping Westernisation.669 
Throughout time, the image became clearer for Saudi people. The oil companies and girls’ 
education became non-controversial issues any more.  
The huge change in Saudi society in the oil era caused this kind of confusion. 
Nehme believes that "the speed with which the Saudi economy was being transformed 
from being extremely traditional to capitalist and modern has created many 
                                                 
669 <Abd All[h Al-Sad+[n, Muq[wamat al-Taghy\r fi’l-Mujtama< al-Su<ud\, (Riadh: al-Sad+[n, 2010) p 
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contradictions, dualities and paradoxes in the personalities of Saudi individuals."670 
Furthermore, time is a key fact of the relation with the West for a conservative society 
such as Saudi. New ideas and events need time to be accepted by such a society. However, 
after a period of time, and with rising levels of education, Saudi poets changed their views 
and understanding towards many issues that affected their views towards the West.  
 
6.3 Identity and conflict 
 
This research is clear that the conflict with the West was the first motive for 
writing about the West in Saudi Arabia. The first connection between the Arabs and the 
West in the modern era was a military and political contact, and thus it is not a surprise 
to find that the first texts about the West were political texts. Even before the 
establishment of Saudi Arabia, the three texts that I examined in this research were from 
the |ij[z.671 The first Saudi texts outside the political frame were the cultural texts of the 
mid-1930s. However, events such as colonialism in the Arab Gulf and in the rest of the 
Arab world were part of the conflict which played a main part in the drawing of the image 
about the West in Saudi poetry. 
The conflict between the two nations is related to pushing for more adherences to 
these identities. In a comparison between the Saudi texts about conflict and other texts, 
which appeared in times of peace or about other, personal topics, the elements of identity 
appeared prominently in the former. The dismissal of Sheikh </s[ from power in Bahrain 
encouraged al Mub[rak to describe that case as a war between Muslims and Christians.672 
Some events allowed al-Faraj to use Arab nationalism to make his reader enthusiastic to 
face the West.673 Conversely, when the United Nations was established, <Arab wrote a 
poem celebrating this event, and in his text he did not mention any type of identity. He 
emphasised unity between East and West: 
674دتحم ةزع قرشلا لاا برغلا امو                         ةيجس لبن برغلا لاا قرشلا امف 
                                                 
670 Nehme, (1994) p 938. 
671 See pp 58-69. 
672 See p 75. 
673 See p 79.  
674 <Arab, vol 1 p 235. 
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The East is nothing but the West with good civilities. The West is 
nothing but the East with greater historical pride. 
 
The same result will appear in the next period when we compare Saudi texts about 
colonialism in Algeria,675 and the issue of Palestine,676 with other political texts such as 
those addressing the Berlin Wall,677 or the texts about the USA,678 which do not relate to 
the conflict between Arabs and the West. In all these cases, the various identities 
discussed appeared strongly in the poetry about conflict, but were mostly absent in other 
texts. In light of this fact, many images that tell about the West in Saudi poetry can be 
understood as a reaction against the conflict between Arabs and the West.   
Conflicts do not just emphasise local and national identities but also push for the 
active adoption of these identities. Sometimes, conflict inspired the poets to create a new 
identity to face the enemy, as the Saudi poets did when they used the East as an identity 
to face the West in the first period.679 The permanent identities became ready weapons 
and were recalled whenever the poets saw danger. Identities such as Islam and Arab 
nationalism appeared in various events in Saudi time. By using these identities the poets 
were not only able to motivate people to resist the West, but also express the benefit of 
the long history of the Islamic and Arab nation to evoke memories of victory and giving 
descriptions of hostility against the West. It is hard to find words such as Na~[r[, Firinjah, 
Kuff[r and even enemy in any Saudi texts outside the frame of the conflicts.  
In the recent period, the conflict was not restricted to sporadic events. The conflict 
with the West appeared to be a big title in this period. The obvious example is the titles 
of "war against Islam" and the "intellectual invasion", which appeared only in the last 
period. These titles clarify the insistence of the writer to relate the conflict with the West 
to Islam and local identities. Even in the peak of the resistance to colonialism, Saudi poets 
did not make the West a permanent enemy.  
The conflict with the West appeared always in the political images of the first and 
second periods. It is rare that we find an impact of the conflict in cultural or emotional or 
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city poetry about the West. However, with the extreme degree of the conflict in the recent 
period, even the cultural view participated in the conflict issues. Some cultural contact 
with the West, which was accepted in the previous periods, became an arena of the 
conflict under the title of intellectual invasion.680 The texts about Western cities also 
became an opportunity to attack the West and raise the issues of conflict.681 A comparison 
between the city texts in the second period (1946-1967), and the same topic in the 
following period (1968-1990), will reveal remarkable differences between the poets' 
positions and stances in both periods. The language of appreciation, which appeared in 
the texts about Western cities in the second period, had disappeared in many texts in the 
last one. In the last period, poets such as al-Bahkal\ and al-Qarn\ used their texts about 
the USA as an opportunity to talk about the conflict with the Islamic world. They went 
farther by talking about the Islamic conquest of the West.682 
The widening circle of conflict with the West came to include cultural texts and 
city texts in the last period, which indicates the growing role of the elements of the 
conflict. Giving scholarships for Saudi students and purchasing satellite dishes became 
part of an insidious Western attack against Saudi society. Moreover, it goes without 
saying that Islam was the main element used in the last period to face the West. 
On the other hand, if we investigate the texts that are far away from issues of 
conflict, the majority of Saudi writers do not show much interest in evoking their 
identities. Even if they do, that should not be in the context of the confrontation with the 
West. The poets generally separate between their attitude in the political texts and their 
view toward the West in other texts - if we exclude the poets affected by the theory of the 
war against Islam in the recent period.  
Poets such as Qurash\, F]dah and al-Quşayb\ wrote texts about conflict issues 
with the West, but they also wrote other texts which are personal or emotional. Every one 
of them can be a good example of the important impact of the element of identity in the 
light of conflict, and the marginal attendance of these elements in other texts. For instance 
Qurash\ wrote several texts about the West. He showed interests in Western culture, and 
he even translated some Western texts.683 In his cultural and romantic poems about the 
West, he did not mention any elements of identity. Furthermore, he adopted Western 
                                                 
680 See p 203.  
681 See pp 223-227. 
682 See pp 225 and 226. 
683 See pp 160 and 237. 
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culture in these texts. In some of his verses, there are clear violations of the teachings of 
Islam.684 However, when Qurash\ wrote about conflict issues, he used different language 
and evoked Arab nationalism and the desert in more than one line. In his poetry about the 
resistance to colonialism in Algeria, Qurash\ said: 
نورمعتسمأ ؟نودبعتسمو  
 رادب اهب يبرعي حافكلا  
 احم لاحم  
نحنف لاجر لابشأو دسأ اهامن لاضنلا  
.685نيكتست نأ ةبورعلا ىبأتو  
Are we colonised and enslaved? 
In land where there is an Arab with a resisting spirit, 
this is impossible. 
We are men and do resemble lions who grew up resisting. 
The Arab spirit never wilts. 
 
In addition, he violently attacked Britain when he wrote about the Buraimi issue. 
His lines about the UK in that text almost became a bundle of insults.686 This should not 
be considered as a contradiction in his view towards the West. It is rather an example that 
explains to what extent the conflict atmosphere can affect the poets’ attitudes towards the 
West. The conflict does not only push the poets to evoke their identities to face the West, 
but also to draw a negative image about the West. Thus, the majority of the negative 
images about the West in Saudi poetry came as a reaction to the conflict issues and not a 
fixed position against the West.  
   
                                                 
684 See p 237.  
685 Qurash\, (1983) p 224. 
686 See p 139. 
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6.4 Identity and Poetic Genres 
 
The Saudi view towards the West was investigated within the scope of several 
historical periods and poetic genres associated with them in this research: the political, 
cultural, and emotional views and the perspectives expressed in the texts about Western 
cities. However, these topics differ in their level of presence among Saudi texts about the 
West. The differences between these topics influenced the image of the West on various 
levels. 
To begin with, the political writings had the biggest share of the Saudi texts about 
the West. As previously demonstrated, the political and military face of the West was the 
most noticeable side of the Saudi relation with the West. Thus, most of the Saudi texts 
about the West addressed political issues. To further illustrate the point, seventy-four texts 
out of around two hundred Saudi texts about the West which were investigated in this 
dissertation address political issues. There are several reasons which bring the political 
texts to the forefront of Saudi Arabian texts about the West. One important reason is that 
political events constantly top the news headlines, and due to the history of the formation 
of the modern region we now identify as the Arab world and the West's pivotal role in it, 
people show more interest in political news than anything else. In addition, the West’s 
political - and military - actions affect people’s daily lives. 
The political view toward the West has some features that are important to 
highlight in this section. First, the political view that tends to be expressed is mostly a 
quick reaction toward political events such as the Second World War, colonialism, or the 
events in Palestine and Korea. This means that it is more likely to represent the feelings 
of the poets at the moment of the event. Thus, the political texts about the West are more 
likely to be loaded by emotions especially when the political events relate to Arab or 
Saudi land as they are usually seen as acts of colonialism by Western powers or a further 
negative development in the Palestinian issue. The political events may push the poets to 
adopt an extreme attitude toward the West. Most of the negative description about the 
West in Saudi poetry is in political texts – as has been shown previously in the section 
“Conflicts and Identity”. However, in light of this fact, the image of the West in the Saudi 
political texts is not necessarily the real image of the West in the poets’ eyes. Rather it 
reflects their reaction more than their attitude toward the West.   
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Second, in the political texts which deal with public events, poets might be found 
to be under the influence of social and cultural conditions occurring in the countries where 
they live. Therefore, their attitudes might not be purely personal; they might take into 
account what their readers desire to read. This does not mean that Saudi poets did not 
express their own ideas about such events, but rather it means that the public opinion 
about the main issues might influence - consciously or unconsciously - the poets’ opinions 
about these public events.  
Third, political texts about the West are likely to be affected by the formal position 
of the Saudi government. Some Saudi poets removed their texts from public access 
because the Saudi government did not agree with their views. During the period when 
Egypt's Jam[l <Abd al-N[~ir and Saudi King Faisal were not on good terms in the 1960s, 
some Saudi writers left Saudi Arabia to join the Saudi opposition. Many of these writers 
opposed the Saudi government’s alliance with the West, but later many Saudi writers 
went back to the country. However, it seems hard to find their texts which highlighted 
oppositional attitudes towards the Saudi government and also the West. But most of these 
texts were recited every Wednesday in a Cairo based radio station called @awt al-<Arab 
which was active during the Nasser era.687 
On the other hand, many poets were working with the government. Some of them 
held senior positions, such as ministers or ambassadors as it will be clarified in the next 
section “Identity and individualism”. Thus, it was hard to find an oppositional view by 
those poets who represented the formal position adopted by the Saudi government. In 
addition, although the Saudi government does not necessarily demonstrate direct control 
of the literature written in Saudi Arabia, many Saudi poets showed strong support for 
their government against the West whenever they found it suitable to do so. In the Buraimi 
incident, many Saudi poets expressed their opposition to the United Kingdom. Some of 
them overstated their hostility to the West. Al-Qurash\ used strong and tough language 
which is not something normal to be found in Saudi texts about the West.688 He described 
Great Britain as a country of “dogs and despicable rats”.689 The poet might use this 
language against the UK because he thought that it will appease the Saudi government. 
                                                 
687 Mamoun Fandy, (Un)Civil War Of Words (Westport, Conn.: Praeger Security International, 2007) p 41. 
688 See p 139. 
689 See p 139. 
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However, this example may clarify the point regarding the direct or indirect effect of the 
local authority on the poets’ political views toward the West. 
Fourth, political texts tend to use clear and direct language. Due to the nature of 
the political message which aims to address the public, poets need to use this type of 
language to reflect people’s views. Al-Faraj is a good example of this, as the vast majority 
of his texts were about political topics. He used direct language in his poetry, and this 
may facilitate the task of searching for the image of the West in Saudi poetry. Although 
the image of the West in Saudi poetry was rather clear, the image in political texts was 
even clearer. 
On the other hand, texts which represented the West as a cultural, rather than 
political, entity also have some features which are worth examining in this section. In 
comparison with political texts, poems about cultural concerns were not expressions of 
reactions towards some events - they dealt with personal interests. Issues such as the 
translation of Western literature into Arabic and the introduction of Greek myths into 
Saudi poetry need a high level of knowledge and awareness of Western cultures. In 
addition, it reflects the personal interests and tastes of the poets. These texts are far from 
reflecting public opinion. 
Saudi cultural views of the West were also not affected by any government 
influence on the poets’ opinions of the West. Because cultural texts do not deal with 
political issues and do not discuss them directly, it is unlikely for the political authority 
to influence the poets’ view of the West. Furthermore, the cultural view of the West – 
except in the last phase - always tends to shy away from the tensions between Arabs or 
Muslims and the West. The cultural image about the West – mainly in the first and second 
periods - is more likely to be personal. However, this fact might have changed in the last 
period. Under the title of “War against Islam”,690 and “The Intellectual invasion”,691 the 
cultural view of the West was affected by the public opinion which opposed the West. 
During the 1980s when modernism was on the rise, many Saudi writers 
appreciated Western literature. But there were also some poets who were influenced by 
the movement against the West. There are number of texts in the last period which 
                                                 
690 See p 201. 
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attacked Western culture, literature and even Western songs. For instant, Al-Nuqayd[n 
said in his poem, one titled “Between the foreigners”: 
 
لا ودشلا ينبرطي مهنم اذإ اوفزع             لاو مهليواوم نم عنص يتاداس  
692تامغن عاقيإ وأ نحللا نم لطع             اهل ماظن لا بارسك مهراعشأ 
Their singing when they play their instruments did not enchant me 
Their songs were not those of the masters of words whom I know 
Their poems were like a mirage with no order 
They were devoid of melody or even rhythm. 
 
Saudi poets were among those most closely connected culturally with the West 
and opened new windows into different cultures by translating or introducing new ideas 
to their local culture. Some Saudi writers in the first period studied and translated Greek 
myths.693 But some poets in the last period showed an opposing attitude and called for the 
rejection of foreign literature. This radical attitude against a foreign culture is a result of 
appropriating culture as an arena of conflict with the West. 
In the first and second periods, the conflict with the West appeared mainly in 
political texts while cultural texts were - to some extent - far away from the cycle of 
conflict. Even the attitudes against the West that emerged in cultural texts are mostly 
personal - they did not attack Western culture as the texts in the last period did. However, 
using cultural texts to face and resist the West is more serious and had a deeper impact 
than political texts. The conflict with the West in political texts is mostly about certain 
events or Western acts against Arab lands. When this conflict disappears, the language of 
political discourse becomes less fierce.  
For example the tough language against the West in Saudi texts about colonialism 
or the Buraimi situation changed when these issues were no longer problematic. In 
contrast, the conflict in cultural texts which addressed general phenomena such as 
imitating the West and leaving the teachings of Islam appeared in more than one event. 
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Cultural issues are controversial and thus society will remain in controversy for a long 
time to decide what is good in the West and can be imitated and what is bad and should 
be avoided. Another argument raises the point about these things which can be considered 
non-Islamic, and therefore must be proscribed and avoided. 
With these controversial issues, many writers could not differentiate between 
Westernisation and modernisation. Al-Shab[nah in his texts about the intellectual 
invasion attacked magazines, televisions and videos. He considered these new 
phenomena signs of Westernisation.694 Al-<Ashm[w\ also attacked Western television 
programs and explained its impact on Saudi people according to him.695 It goes without 
saying that these phenomena which were new at that time became part of the daily life of 
many people in Saudi Arabia. Yet the extension of the conflict to include cultural 
relationships with the West made some poets suspicious of the faces of modernity as they 
considered them parts of Westernisation. 
There is another serious issue about the conflict with the West in the cultural texts. 
The poets in political texts attacked a foreign enemy, but in the cultural texts there are 
other enemies who might be more dangerous to the religion and culture of the people. 
The poets in cultural texts about the West attacked local people who carry out the enemy's 
schemes. Al-<Ashm[wy called those people in one of his poems “Bats of darkness”,696 
while al-Shubanah gave a very clear description of them and said: 
دقف حجن ءادعلأا اميف اوضم هل تنأف ىرت نم مهوطخ مسرتي  
697مظعي لاح لك يف مهل انيلع انودع ريصن انم ىرت تنأو 
The enemy achieved what they planned to do, so you can see who 
follow their footsteps.  
And you see among us those who are helping our enemy, who 
always praises them and consider them better than us.  
 
                                                 
694 See pp 205-206. 
695 See p 207. 
696 In his poetry titiled “Na+nu Adr[“ (we know more). 
697 Al-Shab[nah, (1987) p 83. 
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As a result, the conflict with the West became an internal conflict between 
members of the same society about controversial issues. Such a conflict certainly will be 
the longest-lived and will have a deeper impact than the conflict on political issues. 
It seems clear that the conflict portrayed in the Saudi cultural texts do not perceive 
any physical existential threats or threats to the sovereignty of Saudi Arabia, but they 
reflect how these poets feared for their identity. Thus, the attitude of Saudi poets became 
even more severe and deeper in the face of this perceived cultural encroachment of the 
West that threatened their identity.  
To sum up, the cultural views of the West are mostly reasonable and tolerant, 
unaffected by public opinion and the effects of political authority. However, when the 
conflict with the West reaches the cultural level - as we saw in the last period - it has a 
deep impact on people and the poets’ views of the West.  
 
6.6 Identity and individualism  
 
One of the key facts of the image of the West in Saudi poetry is that the individual 
differences between poets played an important role in the formation of the image of the 
West. These differences can be noted through the levels of education, levels of loyalty to 
the government and also the different historical periods when these poets published their 
texts. 
Saudi poets came from different ideological backgrounds, for example religious 
and nationalist sentiments contributed to shaping a certain image of the West amongst 
others. Yet we can divide Saudi poets in to three categories regarding their ideologies and 
views toward the West.  
Firstly, the majority of Saudi poets did not use their identities – such as Islam and 
Arab nationalism - in all their texts to confront the West or to make a clear separation 
between themselves and the West. They dealt naturally with the West; during times of 
conflict they might use their identities to face the West, while during peace time they 
might not show any identity in their attitudes toward the West.   
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There are then those who did not show any interest in their nation’s issues.  Al-
<Aq\l\, al-</s[ and Sir[j did not refer to the tension between their nation and the West. Al-
<Aq\l\ wrote many texts about Western cities, but he did not refer to any tension with the 
West. He also wrote his poems during colonial times and during the times when the 
Palestinian issue was on the rise.698 Similarly, Al-</s[ was a Saudi ambassador in many 
countries. He wrote many emotional works but he did not discuss political issues, and he 
was not even interested in expressing any religious or nationalist sentiments in his poems. 
The emotional issues, which he wrote about while living in the West, touched only upon 
the subject of love.699 We can say the same about Sir[j who wrote three texts about 
Andalusia, although he was politically disengaged. Similarly, the Islamic and Arab 
cultural memory of Andalusia and its great Islamic culture did not appear in his poems, 
but instead he was mainly concerned about praising the beauty of Andalusian women and 
the landscape. 
Some Saudi poets adopted anti-Western views in all their texts. Poets such as Al 
Mub[rak, al-<Ilj\, Al-Faraj and al-<Ashm[w\ focused on conflict. All those poets adopted 
an Islamic view against the West except Al-Faraj who was an Arab nationalist. For Al 
Mub[rak and al-<Ilj\ it might not be a surprise to find in their work the adoption of a 
strong, anti-Western voice. That may be expected for two reasons: first, they wrote at an 
early time of the Saudi state, and they had a limited connection with the West. The only 
thing, which encouraged them to write about the West, was conflict issues such as 
colonialism in the Arab Gulf. Second, both of them were religious scholars, so it is 
expected that they will adopt a religious view towards anything relating to the West, or 
anything else for that matter. 
While Al-Faraj and al-<Ashm[w\ can be taken as good examples of principled 
poets with their own convictions and ideologies who were always concerned about their 
nation’s issues, each one of them adopted a different view. The majority of Al-Faraj’s 
texts were about political issues. This might be due to the period of time in which he 
lived, as it was the period, which witnessed the rise of anti-colonialism movements. Al-
Faraj also witnessed the rise of Arab nationalism and he adopted an Arab nationalist view 
in most of his works. On the other hand, al-<Ashm[w\ witnessed the rise of the Islamic 
Awakening in the 1980s which was reflected clearly in his work. Al-<Ashm[w\ was more 
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than a mere poet, as he was one of the famous faces of the Islamic awakening in Saudi 
Arabia, and he is still its most famous poet. Al-<Ashm[w\ produced more than twenty 
Diw[ns and it is hard to find one text in all of this body of literature which does not stem 
from an Islamic perspective.700 When he dealt with the West he used the same Islamic 
view in all his texts about the West. We cannot consider these poets to be extremists in 
their attitudes toward the West. These poets did not show any interest in Western cities, 
culture and civilization. What drew them to the West, however, was Muslim or Arab 
conflict issues with the West. Thus we do not expect a tolerant attitude from them against 
the West.  
One important facet about the different individual views towards the West relates 
to the relationship between the poet and the Saudi government. Previously this 
dissertation discussed the effects of political authority on the poets’ views towards the 
West,701 yet here we might need to explain two things:  
First, the poets whose writings this dissertation examined are all educated people. 
They used classical Arabic, Fas\+, which means that they had to be trained in the 
language. Their poems were different from the genre associated with the local Arab 
dialects <{mm\yya (colloquial). 
Second, in the beginning of the modern Saudi state, the number of educated people 
in the country was limited. With the economic development of Saudi Arabia after the 
discovery of oil, educated people, including poets, held senior positions in the Saudi 
government. In fact, the majority of Saudi poets in this research worked with the 
government. For example, Al-Qu~ayb\ was the Minister of Industry in 1975 and Minister 
of Health in 1982. After this, he was appointed as an ambassador in Bahrain and Britain 
before he became the Minister of Electricity in 2003 and the Minister of Labour in 
2005.702 Al-<\s[ was an ambassador of Saudi Arabia in Mauritania, Qatar, Kuwait, and 
Jordan,703 while <Ali abu al-<Ula was the mayor of Jeddah, and the deputy governor of 
Mecca region. Also al-<Awaj\ was the secretary to the Minister of Home Affairs.  
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These poets were not just working with the government - they were part of the 
Saudi government. The different roles which they held in the government influenced their 
views of the West. Even if there is no direct influence by the government, some of them 
had long experiences in foreign affairs which made them also more diplomatic in their 
views of the West. The rest of the Saudi poets were mostly working with the government 
on different levels. However, the authorities in Saudi Arabia were strict with those who 
showed different views from those announced by the government. A number of university 
professors and teachers at the beginning of the nineties including al-<Ashm[w\ went 
through this difficult period, and lost their jobs because of their opposition to some 
government policies.704 
 We can note here that once the poet decides to distance himself from the 
government, he becomes better able to express his own views. Al-Faraj is a good example 
of this. He lived in more than one country and died in Syria. He focused on political issues 
without caring to follow what the Saudi government thought. It is obvious that the Saudi 
poets’ attitudes toward the West were influenced by their individual experiences. Some 
poets travelled in many Western countries, some worked and others studied in the West. 
On the other hand, and as would be expected, some poets had limited knowledge of the 
West.  
In the early period, there was a limited connection with the West.705 Al Mub[rak 
and al-<Ilj\ have never been to Western countries and they considered the West to be a 
homogenous block. They did not note the differences between Western countries. For 
these poets, the West is an occupier, a military power and Christian in identity.706 
However, al-Faraj was a contemporary to al Mub[rak and al-<Ilj\. He studied and worked 
in India, and was interested in political events. He offered different views of the West as 
he was aware of the differences between Western countries.  
Another example can be found in Faq\’s work. Faq\ was an ambassador in 
Indonesia and also visited Western countries.  He wrote about England, Paris, 
Copenhagen, Hawaii and Spain, and some of his lines showed how he was interested in 
the West. He was aware of the differences between Western cities and noted the 
differences in manners and behaviour.707 The Saudi poets who had no personal experience 
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in the West were primarily concerned about public matters such as wars, colonialism or 
new innovations. Other poets who had good connection with the West described Western 
issues such the Berlin Wall,708 "Red Indians",709 and racism in America.710 
The individual differences between these poets in their views toward the West do 
not only depend on their adherence to certain ideologies, their relationships with the 
government and the extent of their contact with West, but also depend on how they 
viewed the role of poetry in addressing different concerns and purposes. During the 
periods which this dissertation covers, Saudi poetry went through several shifts and 
developments. Saudi writings were influenced by the literary movement in the Arab 
world, particularly those of Egypt and Syria, and by the Mahjar poets (migrant poets).711 
These poets were in turn influenced by modern Western literature. Another remarkable 
change in Saudi poetry is that most poets in the land of Saudi Arabia at the early time 
were religious scholars such as al Mub[rak and al-<Ilj\, and before them Barr[dah and al-
Isk]b\. But the spread of modern education in the new Saudi state influenced the new 
generation of poets who came from different backgrounds. These new poets led literary 
lives and were open to the modern literary movement that contained differences between 
classicists, romanticists and modernists. It is no surprise to find that there are changes not 
only in the style of their poetry, but also in the understanding of the message and the role 
of literature in life.  
It is not the aim of this research to examine the development and changes in Saudi 
poetry, but what is related to this research is this: Does the change in understanding the 
nature and role of poetry affect the image of the West in Saudi poetry? As will be shown 
in this research, the structure and style of the poem will reflect the poet's adoption of a 
certain image of the West.   
Saudi poets who wrote about the West can be put into three categories: First, the 
classical poets – especially in the early Saudi state - who viewed poetry as a direct way 
to deliver a message to the reader. Sometimes their texts become a list of events, and a 
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form of oral history.712 This stems from the literary tradition of the ancient Arabs who 
relied on poetry as a record of events and gave rise to the saying that poetry is the 
compendium of the Arabs (D\w[n al-<Arab). They mainly rely upon the powerful effect 
of declamation and tend to use direct and clear ways to achieve their goals. Even the 
poetic imagery and symbolism in their texts tend to clarify and emphasise certain ideas 
that they deem to be important messages. The texts of Al Mub[rak, al-<Ilj\ and al-Faraj 
belong to this category as does al-<Ashm[w\. In this poetry, “the poetry can be seen as a 
vivid mirror of these events”.713 They described the West in clear and direct language and 
often were involved in politics. The majority of the political poetry about the West in the 
first stage can be considered neo-classical poetry.714  
The second category involves poets who expressed their ideas in metaphorical 
ways. Poets such as al-<Uthaym\n, Faq\ and al-Quşayb\ did not aim to record events in 
their texts as in the tradition of the classicists. Instead, they desired to express their 
feelings and emotions by using imagery. In their texts the main subject is the poet himself. 
The poet here is interested in knowing the West simply because he wants to know himself 
more, and utilises the West as a portal to achieve this. In doing so, the poet also creates a 
clear image of the West, particularly as it pertains and reflects on his own identity. Al-
<Uthaym\n’s poem about the atomic bomb, al-Quşayb\’s about Los Angeles and the 
poetry of B[ <a%ab about Andalusia,715 all attest to such a trend in Saudi poetry. 
The third category includes the poets of the 1980s who were interested in 
modernist poetry.716 One of the characteristics of modernist poems is that “they tended to 
adopt complex and difficult new forms and styles”.717 T.S Eliot, the pioneer of modernist 
poetry in the West, declared in 1921 that “poets in our civilization...must be difficult”.718 
Commenting on Eliot’s work, Alex Davis and Lee M Jenkins note that, “The publication 
in the following year of The Wasteland served to confirm the truth of this pronouncement: 
Eliot’s allusive poem, and its seven pages of accompanying notes, insists that ‘difficulty’ 
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is a sine qua non of the modernist artwork”.719 Influenced by this trait of modernist poetry, 
Saudi poets represented the West in complex ways. Al-Dumayn\, one of the famous Saudi 
modernist poets, wrote a text about New York. His modernist images carry multiple 
interpretations. For instance, al-Dumayn\ said: 
كرويوين كداعتبا يبارتقاك كنم  
ضرأ بجنت ءاونلأا ,ةاحمم سمطل قرفلا  
نيب لهجلا لاهجلاو  
ةبتكم عيبت ربحلا ضيفختلاب  
720باتكلا صقانتي يك 
New York, your distance is as my closeness to you 
A land that gives birth to distant places, an eraser of differences 
Between ignorance and the ignorant 
A library selling discounted ink 
So that there will be fewer writers 
 
Al-Dumayn\ was aware of the complexity of his lines about New York. As he 
stated in the same poem:  
721نفلا سمطت ةرشابم حوضولا نإ 
Clarity directly kills art 
 
Al-B[zi<\ noticed the ambiguity in al-Dumayn\’s text. He stated that “Al-
Dumayn\’s poem did not allow the reader to understand its meanings and indicators 
easily, even those who are expert in modern poetry”.722 Although the reader may not get 
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the meaning of some of Al-Dumayn\’s lines, negative images about the West are 
conveyed, as shown in the previous chapter.723 
In the end, we find that there are three different levels of the image of the West in 
Saudi poetry regarding the types of poetry that were used by poets to express their ideas. 
The image of the West becomes clear and direct in classical poetry, while its image in the 
romantic poetry came as a side image, a reflection of sorts of the writer himself, as he 
was the centre of the idea in the text. The image here is loaded with emotions and feelings. 
Lastly the image of the West becomes indirect and open for multiple interpretations in 
Saudi modernist poetry.  
In conclusion, the historical approach as described in the last three chapters is 
important in exploring the image of the West in Saudi poetry and following the changes 
that happened to this image during the history of modern Saudi Arabia. The previous 
chapters also show the identities in Saudi society that played a role in shaping the Western 
image. Furthermore, this chapter uncovered the extent of the power of these identities and 
their role in shaping the image of the West in general. In contrast, the West, or the concept 
of the “other”, is important in clarifying the identity of society and may become especially 
refined and strengthened among people when there is a sense of danger. These identities 
in relation to their use by Saudi poets in their texts about the West can be divided into 
two types: temporary identities which are used mainly in a particular period of time such 
as those of East and Arab nationalism, and permanent identities such as Islam and general 
human values. 
Islam is the strongest element that has played a role in shaping the image of the 
West in Saudi poetry. Islam appeared in all periods of time in Saudi Arabia that were 
investigated in this research, was linked with different topics and affected not only the 
image of the West but also affected other identities, for example Arab nationalism in the 
1960s. However, Islam has the ability to be transformed into a general movement linked 
to ways to face the West as happened in the most recent time period. On the other hand 
human values also played a significant role in the image of the West as portrayed in all 
time periods studied. These values appeared generally in the text when the poet is talking 
to Western nations, or when he was dealing with issues that are not related to conditions 
in Arab or Muslim lands.  
                                                 
723 See p 228.  
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There are several elements that affect identities and the image of the West in Saudi 
poetry. As a new country with a short history in modern times, and in addition to having 
been through tremendous economic development, Saudi Arabia may be seen as a good 
example of the effect of specific time periods on identities and images of the West. In the 
early phase of the modern Saudi state, the sense of patriotism was limited in that some 
Saudi poets dealt with issues outside the country as national issues. They also lacked 
information about the West, and so there was a simple and generalised view of the West. 
With time, and with the rapid increase in the number of connections with the West, the 
portrayal of the image of the West in Saudi texts became more detailed.  
The conflict between East and West is one of the most effective element in 
shaping the image of the West. It not only strengthens identities, but leads to them being 
used in radical ways. In the shadow of the conflict between the Muslim, Arab, East and 
the West, the West is described as “Nas[r[", “Firinjah” and “Kuff[r”. The conflict mainly 
affected political attitudes toward the West but at the peak of the conflict in the 1980s, 
cultural texts about cities were also affected deeply by the conflict between East and West. 
Generally the concept of conflict between the Eastern, Arab, Muslim part of the world 
and the West was behind the majority of the negative images of the West. 
Differences between subject matter also had an impact on the image of the West. 
Political texts dealing in general with issues of conflict with the West, are more likely to 
be influenced by public opinion and by the interests of political authority.  In contrast 
cultural texts are more likely to be free from these effects, and it is also considered more 
acceptable to express personal attitudes towards the West in these.  
Lastly individual differences between poets played a substantial role in shaping 
their views of the West. Whether these differences are in terms of their connections to the 
West, their level of education, or their relationship with the government or to the school 
of poetry to which they belong, each of these factors affect - partially or totally - the poet’s 
view of the West. 
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Conclusion 
 
From the outset, this research has investigated the image of the West in Saudi 
poetry as its primary research goal. In addition, this research has attempted to answer two 
other questions: How has the image of the West in Saudi Arabian poetry changed over 
the course of the economic development seen in Saudi Arabia over the past decades? 
What were the reasons that led to these changes in perception throughout the selected 
period?  
However, before attempting to answer the above questions, the research had to 
deal with two contrary facts. The first fact was the long and deep historical conflict 
between East and West, Islam and Christianity, Arab and Firinjah. Such a conflict made 
words such as East and West multivalent and imbued with emotion from both sides. This, 
however, opened the door to hundreds and even thousands of attempts to deal 
academically with the East-West conflict from various aspects: political, economic, 
social, cultural and others. The research had to discuss the concept of the term of ‘the 
West’ as it was understood and used in Saudi texts, taking into account its long history 
and the conflict ideology behind this term. The first chapter of this research demonstrated 
that terms such as ‘East-West’ and ‘Orient-Occident’ are culturally, socially and 
politically rather than geographically defined, thus the meaning of these terms might 
widen or narrow depending on the ideology, which utilised these terms. Also, these terms 
have more to do with those who use them rather than the actual Orient or Occident. 
This led to an examination of some of the characteristics of Saudi society that can 
have an effect on the points of view of Saudi poets towards the West. Here, we face the 
second fact, which is that Saudi Arabia is a historically very young state. The age of the 
Saudi state is less than ninety years. Throughout these years, Saudi Arabian society took 
great leaps that took it from being a poor and destitute community to becoming one of the 
fastest growing countries in the world, taking advantage of the huge oil reserves in its 
territory. Not only that, but the bulk of the lands which we now know as the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia contains several parts that for a very long period of time had different 
political, economic and social lifestyles. Thus, attempting to track the development of the 
image of the West in a rapidly changing state, each part of which has – to some extent - 
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different backgrounds, may be considered challenging. This research has shown that the 
different backgrounds of the people from different areas of Saudi Arabia clearly affected 
the image of the West in Saudi poetry, especially in the first period studied. 
The hypothesis that has been proposed by this research was that there are several 
main components in Saudi society, and these components played a major role in shaping 
the level of interaction and reaction of the society towards the West. In the Saudi case, 
Islam and the desert location and origins of the Kingdom - as two influential components 
in the social and cultural life of the local inhabitants for centuries - are the main assumed 
internal components. In the third, fourth and fifth chapters of this research these two 
components were investigated to find out to what extent they affected the Saudi view 
towards the West. The other components that had an impact on the shaping of the image 
of the West during the selected period were also highlighted.  
This research adopted a historical approach – by dividing the lifespan of the 
modern Saudi state into three periods up to 1990 – with some reference to identity to 
answer the research questions, as it is arguably the best way to track the changes in the 
image of the West in Saudi society. This is not only in terms of its transition from a very 
simple state to a modern country, but also in light of the rapid development of the 
relationship with the West. In addition, it can be more accurate in determining the effects 
in each historical period. The selected periods were: 1920-1945, 1946-1967 and 1968-
1990. Each period had a historical introduction, which indicated the most important 
political, economic and social events of the period, and clarified the historical 
circumstances that affected Saudi opinion towards the West. Within the historical 
framework, this research utilised an order based on topics to take advantage of these two 
systems to achieve the goal of this study and answer the research questions. 
Regarding the research questions, the historical approach answered mainly the 
first two questions. The third question was partially answered by shedding light on the 
effects in each period discussed alone. However, through the dramatic changes in Saudi 
society in the last ninety years, not only has the image of the West changed but also the 
identity of Saudi society. Thus, a chapter gathering the various parts of the image of the 
West that were dispersed throughout different time periods in Saudi history examined the 
effects of the Saudi view toward the West in all periods outside the time limitations 
imposed by this research. In addition, this research examined the influence of time, 
different topics, conflict and personal attitudes on the image of the West. 
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The findings can be summarized in the following paragraphs: 
The recognition of the West has developed significantly among Saudi people from 
the beginning of the modern Saudi state to the end of the selected periods. In the first 
texts, Saudi poets dealt with the West as a homogenous entity and they looked upon them 
as Christian invaders. There was a wide gap in terms of the connection with the West 
between the various components of Saudi society. The socio-economic background of 
each Saudi area clearly affects its poets’ views towards the West in the first time period. 
This research proved that the main effects which shaped the Saudi view toward 
the West in the selected periods were the basic components of the character of this 
community that distinguish it from other communities, primarily the West. These 
characteristics can be summarised as Islam, Arab nationalism, perceptions of the East and 
also human values such as justice, equality, and mercy. This constitutes the research’s 
theoretical paradigm. The image of the West in Saudi poetry was never a single idea 
expressed by all, but the various poets displayed different attitudes in their texts from one 
poetic topic to another.  
Firstly, the political image, which comprises the largest part of Saudi poetic texts 
about the West. In the first years of the first period, and as previously mentioned, Saudi 
writers considered ‘the West’ as a single entity. Generally, when Saudi poets addressed 
issues of conflict between the Arabs and the West, such as colonialism or the Palestinian 
issue, they represented the West as an imperial coloniser who understands only the 
language of violence. The West always sought to further its own interests at the expense 
of weaker nations. 
On the another hand, Saudi poets represented the West more naturally when they 
talked about non-conflict issues between the Arabs and the West, such as the Second 
World War, the nuclear bomb, the establishment the United Nations724 and internal 
Western issues. In this context, there is a more positive image of the West. However, 
because the issues of conflict were considered an important incentive to write about the 
West, the negative image was the most prominent in the Saudi political texts about the 
West. 
                                                 
724 Saudi Arabia became a member of the United Nations in 1945, see: Un.org, 'United Nations Member 
States', 2015 <http://www.un.org/en/members/> [accessed 30 January 2015] 
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On the subject of the cultural image of the West, it was interesting to find that the 
earliest attention paid to Western culture and literature among the Saudi poets started in 
the |ij[z region in contrast to other writers in the rest of Saudi land. The |ij[z poets 
introduced Western myths to their readers as early as the 1930s, even though there are no 
other cultural texts about the West in the other parts of Saudi Arabia before the Second 
World War. In the second period, they tried to use these myths in their poems. Generally, 
the image of the West in the cultural texts was positive except in the final period when 
the idea of the “Intellectual invasion” became a part of the conflict with the West.  
Western cities take a large share of the attention of Saudi poets in their poetry 
about the West. Saudi writers expressed different attitudes about the West. Some of them 
show their fascination about nature in the West, or the level of development. At the same 
time, Saudi writers included in their texts criticism to some Western acts, or expressed 
their negative feelings towards the lifestyle in the West. However, in the last period 
studied, there is an increased level of criticism of Western cities in the Saudi texts as these 
authors seemed no longer fascinated by these places. The resulting work of Saudi poets 
seems, to a large extent, compatible with what Ka#im mentioned about cities in the image 
of the West in Arabic poetry. Arabic poets might express their fascination about Western 
cities and places, but they also use poetry as an opportunity to express their attitudes 
towards the relationship between their nation and the West. This confirms that the Saudi 
attitude is not far from the general Arabic attitude towards the West, when we take into 
account the particular circumstances and attitudes of each Arabic society. 
New technology in the West was a matter of discussion in some Saudi poetry. 
Saudi writers drew a new image of the West; they looked at the West as a modern, 
technologically advanced force. Although some Saudi poets expressed their enchantment 
with this advanced technology, the majority of Saudi writers looked at it as purely a 
material achievement lacking the spirituality which they still found amongst the people 
of the East. Significantly, Saudi poets expressed their religious feelings and beliefs in the 
majority of their texts about the new technology. They remembered the greatness of Allah 
when they addressed the advanced powerful weapons, or the space race between USA 
and Russia, in their poetry.  
The emotional image of the West – as previously discussed  - was generally poor. 
It seems hard for the Saudi people to build a profound emotional relationship with 
Western people. In the first period, we found only a limited number of emotional texts, 
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and only one Saudi poet showed his interest in the differences between a Western girl and 
himself. In the second period there was a noticeable development in terms of the number 
of emotional texts and the level of the relationship that was expressed by Saudi poets. 
However, in the last period studied, there was a noticeable drop in the number of this type 
of poetry in Saudi texts about the West. 
However, in the long selected period (1920-1990) of this research, there is only 
one text that was found which could express a Saudi-Western love by Gh[z\ al-Qu~ayb\, 
who was a young student in the USA when he penned the poem. The rest of Saudi texts 
about the emotional relationship with the West did not go beyond the general admiration 
of beauty, which is not enough to detail a profound experience and an emotional 
relationship with Western people. 
The above points summarises the image of the West in Saudi poetry and its 
development throughout time across different topics. Yet the important question here; 
what were the main factors behind these images and representations? The last chapter of 
this research tried to answer this question. 
The effects that were examined in this research, which played the main role in 
drawing the image of the West in Saudi poetry, can be divided into two types; permanent 
and temporary. The permanent effects were ones that affected the Saudi view toward the 
West in different periods, such as Islam and general human values. The temporary effects 
are the values used under special historical circumstances such as the East and Arab 
nationalism. Islam was the main effective factor throughout all the time periods studied. 
Islam appeared in all different types of poetry among the majority of the Saudi poets in 
their texts about the West. Such is its ubiquity, that Islam also influenced the other 
elements that comprise the identity of the Saudi people.  
Human values such as justice, mercy and equality also appeared in every Saudi 
period, yet it was generally used in only two kinds of occasions; when Saudi poets 
addressed the West by their texts and when they are addressing an issue that does not 
impact upon those living in Arab and Muslim land. In contrast, temporary identities such 
as the Eastern and Arab nationality used only under a historical circumstance. When we 
examine these identities and effects through the lens of time, we notice the change of the 
type of language that the poets used in their texts about the West. There are noticeable 
differences particularly in the political language utilised between one period and another. 
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In the first period, Saudi poets showed their sadness towards the occupation of Arab and 
Muslim lands by the West. Later, and due to the success of anti-colonial movements and 
the rise of nationalism, a large sense of challenge appeared in Saudi texts. However, after 
the Arabs were defeated by Israel in 1967, Saudi poets began to express pessimistic 
feelings. The language of the poetry changed again after the Islamic Awakening of the 
1980s.  
Through examining Saudi poetry through the lens of time, we can also notice 
changes in Saudi society in terms of their feelings toward themselves and not only to the 
other. In the first period there was a clear difference between the poets of various regions 
in Saudi Arabia and their representations of their relationship with the West. However, in 
the following periods, Saudi poets were almost the same in that respect and had a more 
united perspective in terms of their relationships with the West.  
Conflict with the West was the primary motive for writing about the West and it 
has played a major role in creating an image of the West in Saudi poetry as a way of 
standing against powerful Western countries. These conflicts also pushed poets and 
society to adhere more closely to their local identities and traditions. In contrast, local 
identities did not play an important role when Saudi poets wrote about non-conflict issues. 
Thus, the majority of negative images about the West in Saudi poetry can be understood 
as a reaction to the conflicts between the Arabs and the West.  
Although the political poems played the biggest role in creating the negative 
image of the West in Saudi poetry, this research has shown that the image of the West in 
Saudi political poetry is not necessarily the real image of the West that exists in the minds 
of these poets. There are several reasons that lead to this analysis. First, the political texts 
were usually written as a reaction to some act committed by the West in Arab and Muslim 
lands. Second, the poet can be influenced by public opinion about a particular event or 
about the West at that time, thus he might adopt an extreme attitude to satisfy his readers. 
Third, the poets are likely to be affected by the formal position of the Saudi government 
and will therefore be conscious about what they write. Nevertheless, the negative image 
of the West in the political texts is usually delivered in clear and direct language.  
On the other hand, the image of the West in the cultural poems more likely 
represents the poet’s real attitude towards the West, and this is because of a few reasons. 
Firstly, it reflects a personal interest, which is usually outside the arena of conflict with 
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the West. Secondly, cultural poetry needs a high level of knowledge and awareness of 
Western culture. Finally, it is not affected by public opinion or government influence. 
The Saudi Arabian cultural texts about the West were mostly distant from the 
conflict issues. However, in the last period studied, culture became a main arena of the 
conflict with the West. This research demonstrated that when the conflict with the West 
reached a cultural level – with the last period as an example - it has a deeper impact than 
the conflict represented in the political poetry. Saudi poets express their concerns for the 
identity of their society and thus, they challenged this greater Western threat with greater 
severity. 
The personal differences in character and attitude between Saudi poets on various 
levels played an important role in representing an image of the West. First, the poets differ 
in terms of their interest toward their identity and the differences between themselves and 
the West. The majority use their local identity only when writing about conflicts, while 
some of them did not indicate any type of local identity in their texts. However, some 
Saudi poets show a clear sense of separation and confront the West. They adopted anti-
Western views in every text they wrote about the West. Second, the Saudi poets also 
differ in terms of their relationship with the Saudi government. This research proved that 
the majority of Saudi poets were working with the government which led to the control 
of the image created about the West, so as not to contradict the point of view of 
government. Third, the Saudi poets’ attitudes toward the West was influenced by their 
individual experiences with the West. Some of Saudi poets had a chance to visit, study or 
work in the West, while others had never been to Western countries. 
Lastly, the differences in structure and style of the Saudi poem (classicists, 
romanticists and modernists) had also affected the poets view toward the West. The 
classical Saudi poets – especially in the early days of the Saudi state - used their texts to 
deliver a direct message to the reader, thus the image of the West in their poetry was clear 
and direct. Meanwhile, the romantic poets attempted to deliver their message in 
metaphorical ways, as they desired to express their feelings and emotions by using 
imagery. In contrast, the modernist Saudi poets expressed their ideas about the West in 
an indirect way, which led to them producing a foggy and unclear image, which can be 
open to multiple interpretations.   
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This thesis has highlighted numerous social as well as literary aspects of Saudi 
Arabia throughout history. Nevertheless, before rounding off this conclusion, I hope the 
following recommendations will prove useful to future researchers: 
The dramatic changes in Saudi society during the last century at various levels, 
which changed the simple tribal life forever, provide rich material for researchers in 
various disciplines. 
Researchers who are willing to study the identities and the image of others in 
middle eastern societies especially in Saudi Arabia, should not ignore the regions long 
history before the Sykes–Picot Agreement in 1916, and should enlarge their scope to find 
the true components of these societies. 
This research would recommend avoiding generalizations in future studies about 
the image of the other.  It would be more useful to focus on one part or region of the Arab 
lands rather than clustering them all together, and perhaps not addressing some areas as 
many studies in the literature review could not cover what they claimed in their titles. 
Also, some issues might deserve a specific study in terms of its impact on the image of 
the West in Arab literature such as colonialism, the creation of Israel and recently the War 
on Terror.   
Gh[z\ al-Qu~ayb\ was a talented Saudi poet, who lived for a long time in the West. 
He also wrote many poetry texts, novels and article about his experience there. In this 
research, I studied some of his poetry about the West only up to 1990. I think it would be 
fair to say that, he deserves a special study about the image of the West in his works, and 
this should be perhaps considered for future research. I might support this 
recommendation with the words of al-B[zi<\ (about al-Qu~ayb\), when he said: “al-
Qu~ayb\ one of the Saudi poets who had one of the strongest connections with the West, 
if not the strongest. Al-Qu~ayb\, besides his long personal experience with the West, also 
translated some English sources into Arabic.725 
This research covered the period since the establishment of Saudi Arabia until 
1990. However, in the following years since the end of that period, Saudi Arabia faced 
major events, which certainly left its stamp on the image of the West, such as the Second 
Gulf War in 1990, and the events of September 11 2001, in addition to many social 
                                                 
725 Al-B[zi<\, p 88 
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changes in the last 24 years. That period, which was not covered in this thesis, might 
represent an opportunity for further research to complete tracing the image of the West in 
Saudi poetry up to the present day. 
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